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10 IF BASIC baffles you 
OR C confuses you 
AND FORTH fools you 
OR PASCAL puzzles you 
THEN turn to page 16 now for 
THE COMPLETE CPC LANGUAGE GUIDE! 
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THE GAME OF THE YEAR 

•This is a truly brilliant 
program and shouldn't be missed at any costl" Zzap 64, 

From U.S. Gold 

THE GAME OF THE YEAR 

'A flippin' good game - test drive one today." Sinclair User 
From U.S. Gold 

THE GAME OF THE YEAR 

Atari ST&PC 
£19.99 disk 

Amiga £24.99 disk 

CBM 64/128 Spectrum 48/128K 
£9.99 cassette £8.99 cassette 

£14.99 disk £12.99 disk 

Amstrad CPC 
£9.99 cassette 

£14.99 disk 

U.S. Gold Ltd., Units 2/3 Holford Way, Holford, Birmingham B6 7AX. Tel: 021 356 3388. 



RESCUE THE HOSTAGES ! 

SPECTRUM 

I . <EN I»C !ROM : HITOCURP |9SU • • M M ^ ^ F J 

THE AHCADE SENSATION OF THE ' . r g ; ^ ^ 
year -S ix levels of thrilling coin-op v J A I T Q J I attempt to liberate The prisoners C O M M O D O R E 
action are brought to life on your T ^ n o T " a n d s e c u r e 0 S G f e fl«taway. With a 
home micro. Without fast and accurote all the original arcode ploy 
shooting skills you wilt never complete your features magazine reloads, energy w a W W 
mission which takes you 'hrough steaming bott es, hidden supplies, rocket grenades A M S T P A D 
jungles and enemy strongholds as you and much, much more. , 
Ocean Software L mited • 6 Central Street • Manchester • M2 5NS Telephone 061 832 6633 Telex 669977 OCEAf 
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SERIOUS SIDE 

NEWS •LETTERS 

AMSCENE 
All the CPC news, with previews and latest releases. 

REACTION 
Your thoughts, observations and ruminations - and 

Sugarman. Pretty? Well, no - but hard as nails! 

ABC 
MEMBER OF THE 

AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATIONS 

35,095 
January - Juno 1988 

EACH WAY BET 
Gambling with your CPC? You bet! 

LANGUAGE GUIDE 
Before you pick a language to learn, you'll need to 

consult our comprehensive roundup. 

Future Publishing Limited, 
4 Queen Street, Bath BA1 1EJ 

Cover photography: Stuart Baynes. Tel. 0225 66343 
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PROBLEM ATTIC 
Surely we aren't in a rage because we couldnt make it 

work, are we, sir, madam? Allow us to be of assistance. 

SERIOUS SOFTWARE 
Sterling Software's Home Finance puts you straight. 

GAMES •MAPS »AD VENTURING 

CYBERNOIDII 
Phew what a scorcher! Handle with extreme care... 

SOFTWARE0HARDWARE •PROGRAM MING 
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HOT TIPS 
AA people certainly know a few nifty tricks! 

22 WORDSWORK 
You'll have wordprocessing tips coming out of your ears. 

Without any shadow of a doubt the best graphics 

ever seen on a CPC. And you can quote us on that! 

SAVAGE 
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LIVE AND LET DIE 
Doraark and Elite join hands to bring you the lat-

est attempt at a Bond conversion - and it works! 

3Q FIRST BYTES 
A flurry of assembly programming. 

OK HELPLINE 
Solve other people's problems and get yours sorted too! 

OC ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS 
Beginners'Basic. 

3Q BAR CPM 
The Complete Guide to CPM continues. 

The Christmas/New Year issue of Amstrad Action which hits 
the streets on 8th December features a great seasonal free 

gift. Don't miss it! And remember, your friendly neighbourhood 
newsagent wi l l be delighted to reserve you a copy! 

41 
62 

66 
75 
79 

DAY IN THE LIFE 
The things people do with their CPCs! 

HARDWARE 
Everything you ever wanted to know about ROMs but 

couldn't be bothered to ask. 

CHEAT MODE 
A stunning selection of superb pokes. 

PILGRIM 
Whither art thou bound? Tarry in the company of The Pilg. 

TYPE INS 
Loadsa programs - more than anyone could want. 

WRAPPING UP 
WHAT TO BUY#BYE! 

BUYERS GUIDE 
20 adventures the Pilg wouldn't be without. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A great deal off - and a superb subscription offer! 

Ai. > ~-:r~:.-.Z > Savage • Daley Thompson's Olympic Challenge >• Fernandez Must 
D.r > • - : >• Live and Let Die >• Pintail Simulator • Supersports > Alternative 

- •> > Ocsan Conqueror • Sabian Island >• Pacmania >• 1943 > The Games > Joe 
- : > * = x Coin Ops • Rockfocd* And more! > In this month's Action Tsst! >• 

FERNANDEZ MUST DIE 
Imageworks are go... 
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F R O N T P A G E N E W S . 

L E T ' S L E A V E T H E L A S T 
W O R D T O T i l P R E S S . . . 

" t h e most comprehensive in its 
field... very high quality printouts are 
oossible' 

Amst rad Act ion 

' 'the best graphics available in a 
DTP package" 

8000 Plus 

1 'exceptionally useful... the man ja l 
was hardly necessary" 

Commodore Comput ing 
International 

' ' i t 's phenomenal... this oioduct s 
worth every p e n n y " 

Educational Comput ing 

' 'one of the most professional 
packages i've seen.. all I can say is 
go out and buy i t " 

A&B Comput ing 

S T O P P R E S S 'STOP PRESS' is the ideal DeskTop Publishing program foe 

hom8 enthusiasts, schools, societies and small businesses. STOP PRESS' makes it simple to 

create professional newsletters, leaflets, forms and dyers, n 

l a d anything where text and graphics are required - p laci rg 

you right at th8 heart of the DeskTop Publishing Revolution. 

Text can be entered from within 'STOP PRESS" or 

imported f rom your word processor with fully automatic on 

screen text formatt ing including centering, ragged right and 

literal justification. 

The graphics capabilities of STOP PRESS' are equally 

versatile. The ability to import digitised and scanned images is 

complimented by facilities for drawing spraying and painting. 

Enhanced cut and paste facilities replace traditional 

methods (no scissors and glue supplied or reauired). 

"STOP PRESS' includes an excellent zoom facility for 

adding those finishing touches before your work is output to a 

wide range of Epson compatible dot matrix printers. 

Extra, Extra is a collection o l instant clip art and new 

typefaces covering a variety of subjects and styles. 

Stop Press can be used with a joystick or keyboard but the 

AMX Mouse gives you the control and flexibilty which you would 

expect f rom the most accurate pointing device available. 

Established as the market leader the AMX Mouse has been the 

driving force behind a whole host of new applications from other 

software houses. With its unique design and high resolution 

movement the AMX Mouse is a must. 

EXTRA EXTRA 

STOPPHbSS' SOFTWARE WITH AMX FX'HA' 
IS AVAILABLE t"OK ONLY MK. 111 MOUSE EXTRAI 

ACORN BBC/B + ,'M ASTE R £49.99 £79.99 £24.99 

A MS T RAO PCW 8256>6512 £49.99 £89.99 -

AMSTRAD CPC 6128 £49.99 £79.99 £24.99 

COMMODORE 64/128 £39.99 £69.99 -

These products are available f rom all good computer dealers or freepost direct by cheque, 

Access or Visa. Al l prices include VAT, postage and packing. Become your own publishing 

baron with 'Stop Press' and start the presses rolling. 

F O R I N S T A N T A C C E S S O R V I S A O R D E R S T E L 

A D V A N C E D M E M O R Y S Y S T E M S 
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All the CPC news that's fit to print 

• Sugar: CPCs contributed to Spanish 
growth of 74% 

Amstrad 
The publication of Amstrad PLC's latest 

sales figures has confounded the critics 

and provided some useful pointers to its 

future development. 

The figures for the year ending 30th 

J me 1988 and including last year's disas-

trous Stock Exchange crash - show 

Amstrad after-tax profits pushing ahead 

from £89 million (1987) to well over £90 

million. Turnover for the same period 

increased from t o l l million to £625 mil-

lion. And profits would have been higher 

'Guardian' angle 

The bevs a: 3rentwood. ever eager to 

improve customer relations (since when?), 

have installed an electronic buile'.in board 

fo: 24-hour information and advicc. 

'We've increased staffing in our Cus-

tomer Services Dept to 25', boasts Simon 

Angel. Amstrad Group Services Controller, 

"but the installed base of Amstrad machines 

:s now so huge - there he goes again' 

'that customers cant always get through. So 

we've installed an electronic bulletin board. 

Its snappy title is Customs Services 

0777 231276', and it operates on V21. V22, 

V22 Dis and V23 Baud rates running on 

! Opus 1.03B'. The board provides interactive 

support tor the CPC and is to carry public 

| domain software for up- and downloading. 

'Knowing evety CPC owner can access 

information and advice for 5544 hours a 

year makes me sleep easier at night', smiled 

| Angel-yuk). 

soars despite crash 
still had Amstrad not also during this peri-

od acquired the Fidelity brand name (for 

C3 million) and ended overseas distribu-

torships (at a cost of £1 million). 

Alan Sugar's statement as Chairman 

points out that the company has under-

gone a crucial period of seed planting and 

consolidation' This includes forming 

wholly owned distribution companies in 

Italy, Germany, Holland, Belgium and 

Australia - all of which Sugar calls a 

'major investment in the future. 

The report also contains strong indica 

tions thai the CPC remains a valued item 

in the Amstrad catalogue. 'While not 

wishing to sound like an old broken 

record', Sugar is at pains to stress (as if!), 

Amstrad does' nor. survive on new prod 

ucrs alone'. Thus home computers contin-

ue to provide some 20% of the company's 

turnover more than five times its printer 

figures, and easily more than its video 

and audio sales combined. Almost 700,000 

Amstrad home computers were sold last 

year, no mean feat for a market now well 

past its period of fastest expansion. 

Even more revealing is the increase o' 

the Amstrad share in Spain, which record-

ed a massive 74% growth. 'In this territo-

ry', Sugar writes, 't.he PC 1640 and the 

CPC range of home computers were the 

subject of ma;or promotions and these 

were responsible for much of this growth'. 

The report confirms expectations that 

the Sinclair brand name is to be adopted 

foi the entertainment sector of the compa-

ny's home computer products, with the 

Amstrad label reserved exclusively for 

business machines. No mention, however, 

is made of the Sinclair PC200 scries 

sparing coy Alan's blushes, perhaps, at its 

poor spec and performance? 

One last item is Sugar's own share-

holding: 249.018.750 shares 43 9% of the 

total share issue. This confirms rumours 

that Our A1 is not short of a bob or two. 

• The major obstacle to Amstrad's 

future growth, as Sugar sees it, is the 

current shortage of DRAMS. Amstrad's 

long term response has been to acquire a 

major stake in an Idaho-based memory 

manufacturing and marketing company. 

The £45 million investment is intended 

to 'secure long term supplies', Sugar 

commented. 

In the short term, the Chairman's 

report states, Amstrad is to 'shift the 

emphasis of our DRAM consumption into 

those products which are highest in 

sales value' (terribly put, but we know 

what he means). 

AMSTRAD ACTION 

£21.90 for 'virtually any prob-

lem, excluding cabinet dam-

age', and repairs to monitors at 

£24.90 (mono) and £29.90 

(colour). Printer repairs should 

be around the £30 mark, too. 

Repairs are guaranteed for lour 

months. 

Before you bung your CPC 

in the post, however, we sug-

gest you give them a ring on 01 

733 5570 and confirm a quote. 

Their address: VSE, Unit 6, 8 

Nursery Rd, London SW9 8BT. 

• J im Morris (left) and Ian Vau-
drey practise on a Commodore 
before they get to work on 
something valuable. Like a CPC, 
for instance... 

Tim'll fix it 
A new company specialising in the repair of computers - and 

particularly CPCs - opened in London recently, and has 

already attracted home and overseas business. 

Tim Morris. 23. and Ian Vaudrey, 29, set up shop on an 

industrial unit in Brixton run by the South London Business 

Initiative 'Youth Enterprise Centre'. 'Most computer repair 

companies', said lan, are based in the north of England, so we 

knew there was a gap in the market'. Response so far, he 

claims, has been 'overwhelming'. 

VSE Technical Services, as the lads are rather grandly 

known, specialise in 8-bit machines. They offer a fixed price 

that includes VAT and postage. CPC repair prices include 



• Konix. The Navigator. 
£15 ̂  0273 561306 

Q. What do you call Postman Pat 

when he's lost his job? 

Ana another TV tie-in, this time from 

Addictive. Postman Pat, who has liis 

own television programme and -ittle 

van, is due for a pre-Christmas 

release (what he was in for in the first 

place is not known). Nam rally Addic-

tive assure us that the fuJ-price game 

will appeal even to those impervious to the chap's charisma. 

Still, if youve ever witnessed a personal appearance by the 

man himself and seen the kids go wild over him ( the editor 

has, and he's still got the scars Lo prove it,) you'll need no con-

vincing that the game stands a good chance of success.. 

A. Pat! 

• Pat, postman and super-
star 

• Action's RS232 Quick 
Patch Box - but you knew 
that already, d idnt you? 

• Skate or Die: EA's eagerly 
awaited latest 

Have a nice Christmas, Frank - it 
might be your last 
Nicely timed for the Christmas stocking market are two new com-

pilations from Elite: Frank Bruno's Big Box and Fists 'n' Throttles. 

Frank Bruno's Big Box has ten old games bundled together, head-

ed by the not very good Franif Bruno's Boxing. Comn:ando, 

Ghosts 'n' Goblins, Airwolf, Bonibjack, Scooby Doo, 1942, Sabo 

teur. Battleships and Batty. A wide variety of distinctly average 

Fists and Throttles is five more ofJElite's o.der titles: Bug-

Enduro Racer. Apart from the dreadful Dragons Laii this is a y M 

terrific package that deserves to sell well at £13 (tape) and p j j 
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• ' In case you were won-

dering, this is an RS232 

Quick Patch Box. It allows 

you to reconfigure an 

existing RS232 cable 

quickly and easily using 

some push fit jumper 

leads. It's £20 from Action 

Computer Supplies. Aber-

corn Commercial Centre, 

manor Farm Road, Wemb-

ley, Middx HAO 1WL or « 

0800 333333 

Telesales A joystick is a 

amount of points awarded for 

a league win or draw. £7 on 

tape and a tenner on disk -

how can it fail? 

• Electronic Arts' long and 

eagerly awaited Skate or Die i3 

arriving soon. It's a skate-

boarding game for up to eight 

players with five differ cut 

events to take part in. The 

release da:e is set for January 

89 and it'll cost £9 on tape and 

£15 on disk. If it's anything like 

EAs recent releases (Arctic 

Fox, The Train, PHM Pegasus 

etc.) it'll be brilliant. 

• Roy of the Rovers. the 

comic football hero - that's 

as in comic .strip, 

not as in a footballer 

with a red nose and 

funny clothes {you 

leave Ron Atkinson 

out of this) - is about to 

make his CPC debut. It 

was originally planned 

by Piranha, but Grem-

lin took over the 

licence when Piranha 

went down the tubes. 

Roy 

of the 

Rovers is lurking on the 

shelves at t.his very moment. 

• And while we're on the 

world's greatest game, Addic-

tive have done what was pre 

viously thought impossible: 

thought of a new way to sep-

arate you from your hard 

earned cash. They've released 

an 'Expansion Kit' for Foot-

ball Manager JI, so n o w you 

can modify team names, 

colours and players' names on 

saved games and for a new 

game select the division, 

decide how much money to 

start with and change the 

Willi the Christmas novelty market opening up, 

The Munsters is a TV tie-m with the 60 s hit, 

currently being repea-ed yet again on Channel 

4. 

It's the first release from a new full price label, 

the badly named Again Again (sister to Alter-

native). The Munsters are a 'typical American 

family': a vampiric grandfather and mother, DIY 

dad., monstrous vampire of a son and a perfectly normal-

daughter who's considered weird by the others. 

Again Again 'intends to produce games which are so addic-

tive that everyone will want to play them again and agam and 

again, which is a noble aim, if hardly an original one (it is 

unlikely that any company is intending to release games so bor-

ing that everyone will want to avoid them like the plague, now 

is it?). Still, buying a licence to a decades old foreign TV scries 

is probably cheap, and provides plentiful artwork. 

US invasion 
If you went to the PC show 

back in September you 

can't fail to have seen a 

very large can of Pepsi, into 

which badly behaved 

urchins were dumped (no, 

not true, I just made that 

bit up). As the result of 

some complicated financial 

arrangement US Gold have 

brought out a full price 

game called The Pepsi 

Challenge - but fortunately 

you don't have to drink the 

stuff to play the game. It 

looks like Pacman with 

some other bits stuck in for 

fun, like laser bases that 

you can blast the equiva-

lent of ghosts with and 

there are also some power 

pill type tilings that allow 

you to stomp the monsters. 

8 AMSTHAD ACTION 
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AMSCENE 

Mirrorsoft challenge AA on Fleet St Ed 
Mirrorsoft have responded angrily to 

AA's review of their long-awaited DTP 

package Fleet Street Editor. 

Marketing Director Pat Bitton accepted 

AA's invitation to respond to Pat McDon-

ald's conclusion that FSF. was 'hopelessly 

bugged' and almost useless for desktop 

publishing We publish her letter ana 

McDonald's response. 

Dear Pat, 

I've discussed with our Product Development 

team your review of Fleet Street Editor in 

Amstrad Action 38; :heir responses are below. 

I'll say first that most of what you term hugs 

are aspects of the way the program works, 

which are not same as your own opinion of 

how they should. The only actual bug you have 

discovered is the corruption of graphics loaded 

:nto a page: this is covered below also. 

Art Studio 

1. Medium resolution is used for graphics to 

maintain aspect ratio. 

2. Spacebar is used to select options as it is 

physically easier to use in conjunction with the 

cursor keys. 

3. Only some imported graphics come in as 

negative images. 

4. A combination of Define Rnish anri Brush 

Width fulfills the airbrush function. 

5. There is only one font because it is 

assumed that the use of text as graphics will 

be minimal. This text car. be resized in the 

same way as ar.y other graphic. 

6. A last mmute addition to the manual now 

informs users thai they should position a 

graphic to be saved from the Art Stucuo in the 

top left-hand corner of the screen to avoid pic-

ture corruption. 

Copydesk 

1. A font editor and extra fonts is planned for 

publication. 

2. The slow scrolling speed results from a 

trade off between screen scrolling and the 

facility for rules and boxes as well as text on 

:hc page. 

3. The justification style command does not 

only affect full columns or pages, but any two 

or more lines within a column. 

4. Surely it makes sense to deal with a graph-

ic that fits within the screen display area? 

Larger/longer rules or boxes can be produced 

in two or more stages. 

5. The 17K allowance for graphics or. a page 

is sufficient for most page designs. 

I appreciate your offering Mirrorsoft right to 

reply. At the end of the day, the choice 

between two programs which produce a simi-

lar effect depends entirely on the way in which 

the user chooses to wcrk. 

Pat Bitton, Marketing Director, Mirrorsoft Ltd 

Pat McDonald replies: 

Dear Pat, 

There are numerous bugs in FSE. For exam-

ple, sometimes text both in headlines and in 

body - becomes impossible to edit: the cursor 

cant 'reach' it to remove or alter it! When 

characters are deleted, sometimes traces of 

them are left behind on the screen. Here's 

how to invoke just one of the many bugs. 

You don't deny the existence of these (and 
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similar) bugs. As for what you term 'aspects -

Art Studio 

1. Aspect ratio could have been maintained 

while doubling onscreen resolution by using 

mode 2 - which is mode 1 cut in half. 

2. If Spacebar is so convenient, why isn't it 

or the RETURN key 

used throughout the 

package? 

3. Imported graph 

ics should always 

be usable They're 

not. 

4. Your suggestion 

is inadequate, in 

that spray cans pro -

duce a random splatter. Merely creating a 

splatter pattern and painting this on would 

look too regular. Furthermore it would involve 

too m u c h t i m e . 

5. The facility to change, load and save fonts, 

even in an art package, is not technically 

unfeasible or even difficult - we have pub-

hshed Type-In programs that do it. See also 

point 1 below. 

6. Y o u mean you're not even going to correct 

an obvious bug? 

Copydesk 

1. Does this mean another two year delay for 

the facility to edit fonts? 

2. Stop Press can scroll more byres of screen 

memory in 5% of the time. It's all very well 

saying it's a tradeoff, but Fleet Street, is unus-

able because of this poor performance. 

3. Justification is global when the screen is 

redrawn.. Redrawing sometimes cure s 

onscreen screwups, but as a result the same 

justification must be used throughout a page. 

4. Ifou misunderstood me. I quote from the 

review: '...the character scale which is always 

onscrccn...'-as opposed to the positioning of 

graphics. 

5. I didnt say it. was insufficient. Neverthe-

less. some people wiU like me, find that they 

cannot load all the pictures they want. 

At the end of the day, the choice between 

two programs which produce a similar effect 

depends entirely on the way in which the pro -

grams choose to work. Or not, in the case of 

Fleet Street Ecitor. 

• Have you used Fleet Street Edltort What 
do you think? 

ZENITH SOFTWARE Matrix 
Software Hire 

Z-PACK 
Complete Z80 Machine Code Tool-Pack 

For All Hackers, Meddlers and Machine Code Enthusiasts. 
Some of the features 

• FOU. SCREEN MEMORY EDITOR 
View ROM Allci and v«w RAM ircluslng ihe extra barfcs 
ion 1 VtS< mftcfcires) 

• Z80 DISASSEMBLER 
Disassemble RAM cr ROM easiy and quickly. 
output (o screen. punter or an ASCI" (tie cn dsc. 

• CALCULATOR 
Enlei hex. decimal and hni-y numbers to add. subtract, 
multiply, d<vkle. A\r> XOR and OR 

• POWERFUL BLOCK COUUAUOS 
Do'rm a 3l<xfc of memory simpiy oy plac ng a couce ol 
marten (rem within the neTcry editor, you can :ier Alter 
BtoCH. Mcvk Block. Search Bloc*. Pr nl Block and Save 
Bloc*. 

All commands easily accessed just by the press of a key. 
Susplied on a 3* Amsot disc, compete with a quality 
manual. Two versions supolieo one 'or 54k nach i i es 
ard or© for 128k machines. 
ONLY £10.95 INC. P*P 

• EXTRA BANKS OF RAM <128k Machines) 
Select the e*e-a bar*s ol RAM to view, alter, save. 
movttetc 
• SELECT LOWERVPPER ROM 
Select a ROM to view. save, dsassemcie. pic.*, etc. 

• BAR COMMANDS 
Irckidn© 7PACK. CAT CRA.REN eic 

• BREAKPOINTS 
Place a breakpoint in meirwry. wer cede -s executed 
anc a breakpoint Is found the re£ite»-p3ir£. are 
displayed, at this point you can e ther ea: back to 2-

or continue wtth the code 

ZENITH SOFTWARE 
11 Bode Street, Apptedore, 

Bideford, North Devon. EX39 1PS 

The cheapest way to play them all. 

Top games titles for Amstrad, Commodore and 
Spectrum 

Disc and Tape for Amstrad and Commodore. 

Please state system 
Please send large SAE for details to 

Matrix Leisure Club. Dept AA, 
271 Stansted Road, Bishops Stortford 

Herts CM23 2BT 



T H E O F F I C I A L A M S T R A D U S E R C L U B 

When you buy a 
whole new Amstrad system, 

why use only half 
of it s potential? 

H 
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1. 12 Issues of the Official Amstrad Magazine. 

2. FREE access to ou r su perb CPC Techn ical 
Support Service. 

3. Discounted Software . . . best prices in the U.K! 

4. Monthly Amdata CPC Newsletter. 

5. 24hr Ordering Service. 

6. Welcome Pack. 

7. Introductory Gift if you join TODAY! 
(worth between £3 - £7) 

A Message f r o m Amstrad's Chairman 

Dear Amstrad Computer User, 
You don't need me to remind you that you have selected 
the best computer in it's price range. Numerous journ-
alists from the specialist press have now contributed to 
the opinion that Amstrad computers represent the best 
all-round machine you can buy. 
One of the many reasons why computer journalists have 
received our products so enthusiastically is undoubtedly 
our careful attention to providing information on the 
system and it's software. 
You can be a part of Amstrad's ongoing effort to inform 
and help users by taking advantage of this opportunity 

to join the User Club. Catering only for the Amstrad 
computer user, this specialist support dub was initially 
formed by Amstrad solely for the purpose of assisting 
you with all your computer needs. 
There are many immediate and direct benefits available, 
so don't delay before filling out the application form 
below and sending it back to Am soft. 
Yours sincerely, 

Alan Sugar 
Chairman A M S T R A D Pic 

TMt Ul FICIAl AVSTRAO USER CLUB 6 AMSUKT MAIL OBOFR. ENTERPRISE HOUSF.PO BOX 10. RQPFR STKtET .PALLION INDUSTRIAL CSTATE.S'JNOERL AND $1(4 CSN ILL: >0911510 £78? 

• HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB • 
Simply fill In me coupon and return 

It lo us at the aCdress shown together with your 
remittance. Wel l send you your exclusive 

membership d lscountcard, a "Welcome Pack' and 
your FREE Introductory G i f t 

Yei i wdiiiiu smov the benafin it An$|rad Use- Cluo Ve nlieuhia Please enro' rnc m-I.iv 
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Name: 
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
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POST TO 
OFFIC IAL AMSTRAD USER CLUB i T i f i M ^ 

ENTERPRISE HOUSF.PO BOX 10. ROPER STREET [ A l l M l t L 
PALL ION I N D U S T R I A L ESTATE, S U N D E R L A N D SR4 6SN m USER CLUB • 
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Readers' writes 

#A retailer... 
If Romantic Robot really adver-

tised the utility, as the good 

Doctor Goldscheider did in 

Reaction Extra, as a tool for 

saving/dumping screens and 

altering programs and backing 

your own software to disk, 

with a warning that to use it 

for copying is both illegal and 

biting the hand that feeds you, 

then they would be seen to be 

at least showing their distaste 

lor piracy and perhaps doing a 

.ittle bit towards stopping the 

tide. 

- Hepo OF r^e tf^ice -
co^e MP Kn-LTWi^^P'pep 

Piracy - the debate goes on (and on...) 
Last month's Reaction Extra - a heated debate 
between Dave Marshal! of Digital Integration and 
Alexander Goldscheider of Romantic Robot on the 
letter's Multiface - provoked numerous lengthy 
and impassioned, though rarely very clearly 
thought through, replies. Piracy, it seems, is a 
subject rather like sex, politics and religion: every-
one knows what they think, and never mind the 
logic. Here's a selection of edited highlights... 

But if they did that, 1 put it 

to Dr Goldschieder that their 

sales would bo hit, as they 

know as well as anyone else 

that their product is being used 

for illegal purposes even on a 

small scale. There are probably 

thousands of these devices in 

use. I am pretty sure that they 

are doing the industry out of a 

great deal of money, which is 

why .Mr Marshall got or. his 

high horse in the first place. 

At the same time I apolo-

gise to the few users who are 

using these products for their 

intended purposes and more 

power to their elbows as these 

very same people will be pro-

gramming games etc. in the 

future and hopefully 1 will be 

making a living from their 

efforts. 

I. at the moment, do not sell 

any copying device in my stand 

against pirating but it is obvi-

ously futile as people just buy 

them direct from the manufac-

turers. So I am thinking of 

changing my policy so that if I 

sell them I can at least point 

out the consequences of mis-

use. Not the best solution but I 

fail to see what else I can do. 

S Palmer 

Abingdon 

So on the one hand we have 

someone resolutely opposed to 

the Muititace and preparing to 

sell it... 

• Blame Marshall and 
Goldscheider - they started itl 

# And an upgrader... 
I was introduced to computing 

via MSG courses and decided 

to purchase 464 for various rea 

sons. During the time I had the 

464 I built up about GO software 

titles including games A lot; of 

the software I'd found very 

useful, but became disillu 

sioned with cassette loading, in 

particular the time taken. Due 

to increasing access to PC's I 

decided to purchase a comput-

er with a Disk Drive, rather 

than upgrade the 464. So stay-

ing faithful to I Amstrad bought 

a 6128. I still wanted to use the 

tape software and decided to 

purchase Multiface to enable 

me to transfer to disk. The orig-

inal tapes were then sold 

enabling me to purchase disk 

software. 

•Letter from a man who gets into a lot of arguments in pubs 
Oh good that's better, a little bit of contro-
versy at last! This Marshail/Goldscheider 
thing shows great promise and could run 

land run. 

Dave Marshall must be aware tliat we, 
the average home micro owner, are not in 
the business of wholesale software piracy. 
We are, however, in the habft of making 
back-up copies of our original over priced 
software. Indeed, the first thing that the 
6128 Manual tells you to do is to make a 
copy o? the CPM+ Master disks and only 
work from the copies! Magnetic Scrolls' The 
Pawn, to name but one, advises you to 
make 3 backup of the master and use the 
copy. This is the approach Digital 
Integration should take. To offer to do a 
replacement or an upgrade a 'nominal' {but 
undisclosed) sum is not geod enough. 

Early on in his letter 1 see that no lists all 
the reasons why 'copying1 is damaging to 
his health. He mentions that he has to pay 
programmers, administrators, marketing 

and so on. I'm sure all AA readers will be 
gladdened to know that profit appears too 
far down his list of priorities to deserve a 
mention! -

Ana now ?.o the good Doctor's reply. If 
ever a letter has countered every accusation 
and managed to include a full review of tho 
facilities of his product that was nothing 
short of a bit of free advertising, then Uiis 
was it! Brilliant. I am a Multiface, Bonzo, 
Discology, Disckit3 etc, user. To quote Dr G: 
:Hacidng-up is an essential activity in com-
puting.' I will go one stage further. If you 
own a disk drive and the software is only 
ava^abie on cassette, then transferring 
tape-to-disk is an essential activity! 

So come off your "holier than thou' soap-
box Dave Marshall. Can you honestly say 
that you have never taped a record off the 
radio or made a copy of a friend's LP0 I 

: doubt it. Putvlyouf own software house in-
order first, before you start criticising 
Romanic Robot.: . 

Make your software easy for the con 
sumer to make back-up copies and all your 
paranoid fears about 'playground pirates' 
•will disappear. Then you can concentrate 
your ulcer on the real pirates who are steal-
ing your costs, advertising, rent etc., but 
thank heavens not your profit. By the way: 

who are Digital Integration? 
Bob Adams 
Welwyn Garden City 

Crikey! Sorry we had to tone down one of 

two of your more colourful remarks, Bob 

(the organisation you refer to is FAST, by 

the vmy - you were one:letter out), I deled 

more heat than light from your contribu-

tion, though. For example; 

1) Why will making backing-up easier get 

rid of 'playgromd pirates'? 

2) How can pirates hit costs but not profits 

- are they selective? 

3) Surety you can see a moral difference 

between making copies for persona! use 

and for profit? 

4} What's wrong with making a profit? 

AMSTRAD ACTION 1 1 
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REACTION 

•Not practical 
Copying for the purposes of legitimate back-up is not theft. 

Indeed the licences issued by the vendors of serious software 

nearly always make due allowance for back-up copies. Given 

that the software is much more expenisve than games, the 

vendors have much more to lose, yet they do not have the 

obsession with piracy that most games software houses seem 

to have. 

I doubt that the use of Multiface copiers, or tape-to-disk 

utility software, makes more than a very minor contribution to 

piracy (even the playground sales type). It is much easier, 

quicker and cheaper to use a twin cassette deck hi-fi than to 

break into complex protection systems. 

If the software vendors want to make a serious contribution 

of their own to the problems of tape-to-disk copies, they might 

like to stop ripping off their customers with the cost of disks. 

Since when did a 3 inch disk cost over £4? Yet I see Arnor seel-

ing £7.86 for a copy of Digital Integration's Tomahawk on tape, 

and £11.81 for the same program on disk. I presume a cassette 

r̂uinflBPBIIBBMWOO—00 

costs more than 5p! And 

Digital Integration are not 

alone - most vendors follow 

the same iniquitous practice. 

Given the discounts that they 

get for bulk purchase of disks, I 

might suggest that a maximum 

price differential of 75p still gives them a fair profit. 

If the games software houses spent half the effort on the 

quality of their games that they do on complex tape protection 

systems we might see the Amstrad CPC used to its full poten-

tial. The other half they could spend on promotional 

giveaways you only get when you buy the original software 

(e.g. posters, badges, etc), which would have the effect of dis-

couraging playground piracy! Being on the wrong side of 40 

the goodies would not appeal to me, but if they stop the con-

stant moaning about piracy I would put up with them. 

Christopher Steggles 

Chandlers Ford 

All my software is for my 

personal use, I have nor. sold or 

received copies. Also what's 

the point in paying £15 for a 

game only to be disappointed. 

Disk premiums are far too high 

as are the 3 inch disks them-

selves. The clisk versions are 

not always enhanced, nor is 

the extra memory used. As 1 

now have a 5.25 drive as well 

for economy reasons, and there 

is no software lor the CPC's on 

that media. 1 transfer rny pur-

chases. I'm not a pirate nor do I 

deal with them, but 1 think I 

am allowed to develop my sys-

tem to suit myself. I have spent 

an awful lot of cash on comput-

ing so I don't see why there's 

the fuss about these gadgets, 

it doesn't stop me purchasing 

software. I don't just use 

Multiface for transfers but for 

pokes as well and to further 

my understanding. As I hope 

to take up employment in com-

puters I need the education I 

gained from my system where 

a Multiface is present, 1 can't 

see pirates using this when 

they can only supply Multiface 

users. 

John Goodwin 

Sheffield 

...and on the other hand 

there's someone making the 

usual ritual noises against 

piracy and actually profiting 

from the sale of copied games! 

Listen, John, if you transfer 

taped games to disk and then 

sell the tapes you're breaking 

the law. 

# Excess profits' 
We need to know why people 

pirate software in the first 

place. Could it not be that soft 

ware prices verge on the extor-

tionate? It would be most 

enlightening to see what sort 

of profit margins people are 

making when selling a game at 

£9.99 or more. Although I per-

sonally do not pirate software, 

I can see why so many people 

do it, the high prices. And 

when somebody comes up 

with a peripheral that makes 

the job a whole lot easier, obvi-

ously the temptation for some 

is too great. The majority of 

games players are under 16 

years of age and are unable to 

work for a living and have lim-

ited pockct money, so if a 

friend has a game you want, 

why not; take him up on his 

offer? After all. your chances of 

getting caught for being in 

breach ol copywrighr. are negli-

gible. 

In short, the majority of 

software houses are simply 

pricing themselves out of busi-

ness, rather than pirates copy-

ing them out of business. 

Anthony Perkins 

RGN RMN RSCN 

#Last letter about 
piracy, for now 
How's about this magazine 

organising a campaign to seek 

legislation against software 

houses producing faulty, 

bugged and poor quality soft-

ware making :t a legal require-

ment that they be bound to 

provide support, and provide 

back-up copies on request at a 

fixed nominal charge and that 

they guarantee to provide this 

service for a period of 10 years 

after the product is finally 

withdrawn from sale? Then we 

can bury the piracy argument 

once and for all, and they can 

get on with the job of finding 

the real culprits. End of story. 

All those in favour please sig 

nify. 

M F Budd 

Southampton. 

A letter that doesn't mention piracy once 
My only complaint, about Amstrad Action is the. decreasing num-

ber of reviews for games and the quality of the screenshois are 

getting poorer. 1 hope you would do something about this. It 

seems that you are not able to review games like Victory Road, 

Rastan Saga, Uhdium Plus. The Last Ninja, Rirnrunner, Gunship 

and Black Lamp. 

Games tor the CPC are getting better as programmers .are get-

ting used to using the CPC. However, some software houses arc 

getting sloppy, Electric Dream is a shadow of its former self - con-

sider theii teniblc conversions for Super Hang On, Super Sprint, 

Fire Trap, their games are no longer elecfelying. Please bring back 

the good old Spindizzy days. Actios ion faxes no better. In the past 

I looked forward to theit releases but now their conversions are 

pathetic and each time 1 dread lookuig at their new releases. C.PC 

users should collectively boycott their releases to teach them that 

they cannot get away scot free with shoddy conversions. 

Software houses should also take note that too many projects 

to complete would, only bring down the quality of the conversions. 

Ocean is one of those guilty parties - consider Predatoi. Tank and 

WizbaQ (horrible plus terrible). Imagine and Gremlin are commit-

ting the same mistake as Ocean - too many conversions, ending 

up with substandard works. | : 

David Wong, 

Singapore 

Don't assume, just because a game is promised, advertised or 

even previewed, that it's actually coming our. tomorrow. The CPC 

games scene is littered with late arrivals and postponed and can-

celled releases. Of the games you mention, for example, Victory 

Road, The Last Ninja, Rimiwner and Black Lamp are aU either 

impending or late. Actually you can t blame software houses real-

ly, because the'fre dealing with a creative process that cannot 

accurately be predicted. After all, no-one in their right mind 

would predict a publication date for -a hali-wxilteh hoveL would 1  

they? Still, that seems to imply that software houses aren't in 

their right minds for promising them! Of the others, we reviewed 

both Unchum and Gunship in AA37. (pages 36 and 40). Kven 

though it's difficult with a monthly publication in which so much 

gets written a while before it appears, we try as haxd as we can 

to print reviews to coincide with releases. 

We dont always judge it light, of course (any sign of Heroes of 

the Lance, US Gold?). 
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iDouble trouble 
T bought, a DDI from the 

Amstrad User Club, promoted 

as coming with £100 worth of 

software {12 tapes) - as is the 

DMP-2000. Fortunately I did 

not buy a DMP-2000 as well, 

because what I got with the 

DDI are the same tapes as T 

had when I bought the CPC 

464! (In fact it contains 11 dif-

ferent tapes and a duplicate of 

Roland Tn the Caves - so I now 

have three RITC's!) 

Naturally T complained to 

the Amstrad User Club, but 

they replied that it was an 

Amstrad promotion not theirs, 

and observed that I was the 

only person to have com-

plained. All they could suggest 

was that I give the tapes to 

somebody else. This might be 

charitable, but it's hardly a 

serious solution! 

Wouldn't it be a good idea 

for the AUC to print a warning 

that the tapes are the same? 

Clare Jenkins 

Newtown 

We spoke to The Amstrad 

User Club's Keith ratter son. 

who pointed out that £139.95 

for the DDI is 'an unbeatable 

offer'. No doubt it is, but Clare 

is miffed because she bought 

it for the tivelve Free Amsoft 

tape based games which have 

a RRP of over £100.00' (quot-

ing from September's Amdata, 

the official club newsletter). 

We've looked at the offer as 

printed in the August, 

September and October issues 

of Amdata, and blowed if we 

can see any mention of the 

fact that the Amstrad 12 Pack' 

is the one you get when you 

buy your 464 - though, to be 

fair, they do list what the 

games are. 

Keith did say that if Clare 

returned her unwanted games 

to him at the Club address he 

would exchange il for a year's 

subscription to the 'Lawlinc 

Personal Advisory Scheme', 

worth £20. Still, it's a long way 

short of the £ 100's worth Clare 

thought she was getting! 

The moral is: if you can, 

find our. exactly what you're 

getting. A lucky dip can be 

fun: but it ami necessarily so! 

#Just... desert 
In Microprose's Gunship I have 

reached the rank of Colonel 

with two National Delence 

Service Medals, numerous 

Campaign Ribbons, three 

Bronze Stars, two Silver Stars, 

four Army Commendation 

Medals, and a distinguished 

service cross. T have been in 

pursuit of the highest medal, 

the congressional Medal of 

Honour, for some time now and 

it still eludes me. 

Imagine the situation, flying 

a night mission in western 

Europe, all reality levels, volun-

teer Hazardous duty against, 

first line troops. 1 successfully 

destroy all primary and sec-

ondary targets plus some 80 

additional targets without so 

much as a scratch on the heli-

copter and upon debriefing am 

told that I will be peeling pota-

toes for a week due to derelic-

tion of duly! To be told this 

after an arduous tour is some 

what frustrating. Do you have 

an explanation for this"? I shall 

be writing to Micropose to see 

if they can answer my ques-

tion. 

Anthony Perkins, RGN RMN 

RSCN 

Bishop Auckland 

iVo indeed. We're as baffled as 

you are. Wc spoke to 

Microprose's Laing Burgess, 

who admitted that although 

he'd himself experienced the 

peeling potatoes punishment, 

That's the first time I've ever 

heard anything like that!'Now 

this is neither a consolation 

nor an adequate explanation, 

but if anyone else has had a 

similarly demoralising experi-

ence, perhaps they could let 

us know. 

In the meantime, may be 

wondering about Mr Perkins' 

impressive, military sounding 

letters after his name. So were 

we, so we rang and asked 

him. Apparently (bey stand 

for Registered General Nurse, 

Registered Menial Niuse. and 

Registered Sick GMdrens Nurse! 

• A wee favour 
Could you please send me 

every review you have done 

including graphics, sonics, 

grab factor, staying power 

and overall. I've only just 

bought my computer and my 

friend showed me AA, 

thought it was brill. And if 

you do I will know whether to 

get the game or not. If you 

did, I would buy every issue 

from now on. 

Marc Brades 

Windsor 

Before the rest of you say 

otherwise, no we didn't 

make this letter up (or 

indeed any letter in 

Reaction). Very sorry Marc , 

but we do have a magazine 

to run! 
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SERIOUS 

BEAT THE ODDS 
Oh dear. We sent Pat McDonald to review a betting program, and he comes back with 'a 

certainty', a bett ing slip and... Hang on a minute, where's the Christmas kitty gone? 

COURSEMASTER 
Intraset Ltd, 6 Gilderdale Close, 

Warrington, Cheshire WA3 6TH 

• £14.95 tape • £16.95 disk 

Gorse Covert, Birchwood, 
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Bookmakers rarely go out of business. One reason is that so many 

of us make punts' - bets based on arbitrary, subjective reasons. 

Any program that aims to assist you to gamble profitably must do 

so in a logical, objective manner. 

This is what Coursemaster, a pre-

dictor for horse races, tries to do. 

Coursemaster comprises two 

programs, BANK and RACING. The 

first is generally called from the 

second, main program. Because of 

the size of this controller program 

- 36K of Basic, or seven Type-Ins 

pages only one race can be han-

dled at a time, although the si2e of 

the field, together with the num 

her of odds, can be considerable 
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How Course Master suggests you bet 

Sport of kings 
Gambling on horses is thought by some to be socially 

obnoxious, expensive, boring, time consuming and pointless 

- a bit like home computing, really. 

The probable performance of each runner is worked out 

by the bookmakers as odds against winning. This figure 

also contains the bookies profit. For instance, a horse might 

be a good runner, but people don't like betting on it: in this 

situation, the bookmaker makes the horse a more attractive 

proposition by making the odds longer. A stake of money is 

placed on a given runner. If it wins, then a sum of money is 

given back according to the odds. For instance, odds of 2 to 

1 would return two pounds for every pound wagered, plus 

the stake money back. 

The above is an example of a 'win-single' bet, where you 

are betting on a horse winning. 'Each-way' bets win money 

if a horse is placed in first, second or third positions (fourth 

in a big race). 'Forecasts' place multiple horses in the same 

race to be placed, and the list gets more and more complex, 

down to the 57-combination 'Heinz' (geddit). 

The main benefits of betting on multiple horses are that 

the odds are multiplied together. So, betting on three horses 

to win at 10 to 1 odds apiece results in combined odds of 

1000 to 1 (10 X 10 X 10 to 1). Winning at these odds makes a 

lot of money. The problem, as anyone who's ever attempted 

such a bet knows, is that it doesn't happen very often. 

Computing the odds 
The program is entirely menu driven, with single key presses 

used in the mam. So it should be easy enough for beginners Lo 

use. The manual helps a lot m explaining the two sides of the 

subjcct computers and horseracing. 

You start off by inputting race details. Pick up a newspaper 

with racing pages. See all those statistics? Coursemaster doesn't 

use all of them, but you still have to plough through tables of fig-

ures in order to extract the information the program requires. 

'The man the bookies loathe' 
Just for a comparison, here's a few words on some of the 

prospects of the 21st October from Robin ('The Man the 

Bookies Loathe') Lloyd, a regular race follower:-

'Most of the racing at Newbury today isn't worth a bet. Toe 

few of the horses haven't raced this season, and some of the 

races will be a close thing... The likeliest looking prospect for a 

decent bet is Calapaez in the 2.40. Xribensis the favourite has 

an impressive record, but that was last season. As opposed to 

Calapaez, who won a race just three days ago. 

The only other possibility is the 4.30 at Doncastcr. "his is a 

new race, which makes things tricky to start with. Field is 

unspectacular - no one horse is really outstanding. Path's 

Sister is down at 12 to 1 odds though, which is really a bit gen-

erous. I think perhaps a long shot at that, plus a forecast bet 

with Green Steps al 10 to 1. If 1 win, I'll get perhaps £120." 

Interestingly enough. Coursemasler also suggested 

Calapaez for the Newbury race, the actual result being that 

Robin lost money. At Doncaser things were a little more fluid, 

with seven different bets being suggested, including long shot 

or each way bets on Path's Sister. Bold Illusion was a similar 

tip. and each way bets on these would have brought in money. 

(Robin lost money, but he didn't use Coursemaster.) 

Many people devise systems for horse racing or roulette. The 

reasoning upon which such systems are based is generally sound. 

That is, sometimes, situations are predictable enough on which to 

win. Possibly you don't believe that - but. professional gamblers 

do exist. 

Bookmakers still make money because the majority of the 

gambling fraternity use '.uck rather than statistics. Even the most, 

hardened bettmg man can have a 'feeling' 'or a horse, but the peo-

ple who make money follow their head, not their heart. 

This program places some order on your bets. It forces you to 

think about your bets. Ii also has a bank feature, which is a useful 

means of seeing who's ahead - you or the bookmaker. 

Better not 
Most people don't bet regularly, and this is a good thing. 

Gambling is the slippery slope to poverty, and YOU SHOULD 

NEVER BET WHAT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO LOSE. The manual 

points this out plain and simple, and I totally agree. Gambling 

should be regarded as a pastime, a hit of fun. Like alcohol it's a 

good servant but a bad master (that's enough platitudes - eci). 

The drawbacks to the program are that it takes a long time to 

input all the statistics from all the races. Courseir.aster can proba-

bly gain you at least some money if you are prepared to continue 

a long term belling campaign. The question is, does anyone have 

the patience to try their hand in $ ich a long winded manner? Not 

many I suspect. • 

G O O D N E W S 

I Menu driven. 
I Informative manual. 
I Real-time betting possible. 
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B A D N E W S 

• Lots of figures to enter. 
• Can take a while to come 

up with a good tip. 
• There's still only one cer-

tainty: rich bookies. 



COLOURTV& 
COMPUTER MONITOR 
Not only Is the monitor great for playing 
games in glorious technicolour, when 
used with the Tuner you have a brilliant 
1 A" colour TV. So after a hard day blast 
ing aliens you can relax and watch your 
favourite TV programmes. 

17 GAMES 
You can get started right away with the 
17 Games included In the package. 
There'sallthe besttltles (Trivial Pursuit* 
Monopoly* Cluedo® Scalextric* and 
Scrabble* to name just a few) so the 
fun starts as soon as you get your 
hands on an Amstrad 
CPC TV & Computer , 
System. (Cassette rtgr rrr^lfek 
boxes shown for 
illustration.) tS"r ' - ift 

C L O C K / R A D I O 
Set the Clock/Radio alarm to 
your favourite radio station 
and waking up in the morning 
won't be such a drag. 

—JOYSTICK 
The Joystick gives you ulti 
mate control. You can fly jets 
and fire missiles with amazing 
precision, making every flight 
a smooth ride. 

C P C 6128 C O M P U T E R 
A state-of-the-art disk dfive com-
puter. So if it's power you want the 
CPC 6128 has the memory of a 
whole star system. The disk dftye 
gets you loaded and ready to fire 
In seconds. »§ i| Jp M 

WORKDESK 
The Workdesk keeps everything 
in one place. So you have the 
complete TV computer system 
at your command all of the time. 

Amstrad CPC TV & Computer Systems turn any 
bedroom into a nerve centre of pure excitement. 

computer, with disk or cassette drive, 17 games, joystick 
and a workdesk to keep everything tidy, all add up to the 
best home computer package ever offered. 

If you've got an Amstrad CPC TV& Computer System 
in your bedroom, being sent there is never a problem. 

AMSTRAD TV4 COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS FROM WITH DISK DRIVE 

Available at participating branches of: Atfders, C lydesda le , Come t , Currys. Dixons. Hobbyte , H u g h e s TV & Video, 

La sky s. Peter B Ledbury, R .VS . Ltd, and all good stockists. 

Please send m e more information on Amstrad C P C TV & Computer Systems 

NAME 

ADDRESS. 

Amst rad pic, P.O. B o x 462, Brentwood , E s s e x CM14 4EF. Tel: (0277) 2 6 2 3 2 6 
N.R.R prices (inc VAT) correct at 19 HH Ptn.*ssubiecl loehange without pr>o< notice. Product sub le t toava labiiily.AII so'twaresold Subject to licence A w t f a d is t>>« r e s t o r e d Trademark and CPC 6128 ttie Trademark 

of Arost'ad pic 0 1988 Amsirad pic. All righta reserved 



People who don't know a lot about computers find 
it very mysterious how these machines can make 
decisions on their own. What they fail to realise is 
that computers mimic the decision making process 
of human beings exactly. 

They don't learn how to make decisions - they 
are told, precisely, under what conditions to pro-
cess data in a particular way. Computers have to 
be told exactly what to do, and when to do it. 

These lists of instructions on what to do are 

called programs (not programmes!). Programmers 
are the people who design these lists of instruc-
tions. It isn't necessary for them to understand 
what goes on inside computers, or even to come 
into contact with the machines. If they are fluent in 
a language that the computer can understand, then 
they can program (command) that machine - and 
all its duplicates scattered around the globe. 

If you can grasp this much, then you're ready for 
the rest of this article. 

Contrary to what you might Imagine, your 

CPC can only directly understand one lan-

guage: machine code. This is a very sim-

plistic language that consists entirely of 

numbers. As it requires no translation, 

machine code is the fastest possible lan-

guage to use in terms of how long a pro-

gram takes to execute, as well as being 

extraordinarily compact in its memory 

space. Unfortunately machine code is 

immensely tedious for a human to commu-

nicate with, and so a series of memory 

Maxam 
Arnor 

£19.95 tape • £26.95 disk • £39.95 ROM 

Maxam 1.5 • AA33 • £39.95 ROM only 

Maxam n « £49.95 disk# CPM+ only 

The most popular series of assemblers 

for the CPC, Maxam as is' is a good, 

allround package that delivers well for 

both tape and disk users of all CPC's. It 

has the unusual feature of letting you 

embed assembly language instructions 

within Basic command lines. 

Maxam 1.5 is much more special-

ized, needing Pretext as well to get 

any sort of performance out of it. 1.5 

contains a few improvements over its 

predecessor, although nothing outra-

geously impressive. II is for CPM+ 

only, although it is a comprehensive 

package for working within CPM+ 

code - useful if you're writing for the 

business community and want the pro 

gram to be portable across a range of 

machines. JI compares very favourably 

with Devpac 80. 

Pyradev 
AA7 • Gremlin Graphics/Discovery • £29.95 disk only 

Pyradev is a complete suite of programs on disk. You may 

believe that disk software is fast but remember, it's not as 

fast as ROM software. Speed griping apart, the virtues of 

Pyradev are numerous. For a start, not only does it have a 

fast assembler, disassembler and monitor, it also has a disk 

editor that's very good indeed. 

The real power of the system isn't apparent until you 

start looking through the well written manual. Source code 

can be in several different files, even on different disks. 

That means that really big programming projects are possi-

ble, with hundreds of K of data being assembled at once. • Pyradev - the complete suite 

aids, or mnemonics, were devised to help 

people get along with machine code. 

These are called assembly language. 

A converter program has to be written 

to transform the assembly language 

instructions into the machinc code num-

bers. It's called an assembler. Assemblers 

are generally fairly boring to use all they 

do is read in files of instructions ('source 

code') and write out to tape or disk blocks 

of machine code instructions ('object 

code'). (If you've been following First 

Bytes with Richard Monteiro all this will 

be familiar to you.) 

Assemblers tend to come with a few other 

programming tools as well - like disas-

semblers to enable the perusal of pro-

grams by other people, monitors to help 

squash any bugs (errors') in programs, 

and so forth (pun intended). 

The problem with assembly language 

is much the same as for machine code. 

People find it difficult to use. Although the 

programs run fast, development time is far 

too great. What was wanted were lan-

guages easy for human beings to write in, 

without compromising too much the pro-

cessing power of the machines. Sor in tho 

late fifties and early sixties, such lan-

guages were written. 

On the Amstrad there is a bewildering 

variety of these high level languages. One 

reason is the huge demand generated by 

new CPC owners. People become fluent in 

a language, and then don't want to waste 

that expertise when they change comput-

ers. The same goes for people training to 

program a machine they can't afford so 

they buy a CPC to program when they 

don't have access to the correct machine. 

So you know Basic: what language do you 

learn next? The answer is: it depends! 

Languages are written for specific purpos-

es, although they may well be adapted for 

Devpac 80 v2 
AA23 •Hisof t • £39.95 • d i s k on l y 

You've seen the rest - try a novelty. Version 2 of the CPM disk 

version of Devpac (what a pedigree!) really is excellent. The 

secret lies in the manual: 100 pages of readable, well written 

material - it's even witty in places! A rarity indeed for serious 

software. There are options for changing virtually all of the 

default settings: if you're not at home with Wordstar type key 

selections, then you can quite easily change them to what you 

want. 

1S| AMSTFtAD ACTION 

Indeed, this last point is the root of the only 

major problem - setting up the beastie to 

exactly what you want can take a fair ol 

while before you get it right. If you knowi 

what assembly is all about and want to get on, 

with producing standard Amstrad or CPM o: 

even CPM+ programs, this is for you. On the 

other hand, if you intend to specialize, it may 

be an idea to go for one of the other prod-

ucts. • Devpac80: a rarity - a well 
written manual! H I S O F T 

\Gurx 
Soft\v 

oaapkfer 

D e v p a c , a 

Version £ 
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C for yourself (groan) 
The language of the moment: computer bores rant and rave endlessly about C com-

pilers, linkers, standards and inconsistencies. The popular press (funny, I thought 

AA was the popular press) sometimes portray C as a wonder language that per-

forms tasks in a fraction of a second, adds years to your lifespan, cures a variety of 

diseases and makes a mean cup of tea. 

The good side of C is that it's fairly easy to drop down to machine code level 

within a program. This includes passing variables and parameters to routines. So 

you could write a program in C, find out the bottlenecks, and re write those using 

super fast machine code. Also, C tends to accumulate libraries of ready made rou-

tines: like other languages, only more so. 

Arnor C 
Arnor • £49.95 • CPM+ only 

Arnor's offering comes packaged and presented to the 

same high standards as BCPL. The editor supplied 

with it is APED Advanced Program Editor - and, 

being a cut down version of Protext (the word-proces-

sor. as if you didn't, know) is terrific for writing source 

code. Furthermore this is a comprehensive implemen-

tation lacking only bit-sliced variable types. So con-

verting C programs from other machines should be 

easy enough. 

The problem with the package is that it is not a 

true compiled version. Programs must be run in con-

junction with an interpreter on the disk. Also, there is 

a faster version available, in the shape of Hisoft C. One 

f.nal note; bear in mind that the program needs CPM+ 

to run. 

SUPPLIED OH 3 " D I S C 

FOB P C W AMD C P C C O M P U T E R S 

AIY1STRAD® 
KWWWI. iwm 

• Arnor C - packaged and pre-
sented to a high standard, as 
you'd expect from them 

Hisoft C 
Hisoft • £39.95 • disk only 

This works with all versions of the CPC. It is quite a fast 

implementation, and contains a fair-ish editor for writing 

on. A library of routines especially for the Amtrad is 

included, for such tasks as reading the keyboard and 

joysticks, putting some sounds out, using the disk drive, 

and so on. Only trouble with it is, it's not much like the 

standard that Kemighan & Ritchie set all those years 

ago. 

To round off C, 1 suppose that I'd better mention the 

book, Programming in C on the Amstrad 464-664-6128' 

by the extraordinarily prolific Ian ('Oops, looks like I've just written another one') Sin-

clair. It's published by Glcntop at £3.95 (ISBN 0-907792-86-3) If you've never pro-

grammed in C before then it would make sense to invest in this well written book, 

although the examples given are in Hisoft C- that's the nonstandard type. 

other uses. For instance, Forth was origi-

nally developed to keep track of where 

radio telescopcs point. Nowadays it's pop-

ular with many programmers where speed 

and input/output abilities are needed. 

Cobol was created to write business 

application programs, like databases, 

spreadsheets, accounts and such like. It's 

now getting on a bit. but is still popular 

for its original purpose. 

C. the most easily spelled (and punned 

about) computer language, is steadily 

gaining supporters nowadays. Originally 

it had to have the Unix operating system 

to work, but people found its capabilites 

so striking that versions have been writ-

ten for virtually every machine under the 

sun. 

It's also good for anyone wishing to 

transfer programs from one make of com-

puter onto another - a definitive standard 

was written by the language's creators. 

Kernighan and Ritchie. 

HiSoft Forth 
Hisoft • £49.95 • CPM only 

For a high level language, Forth is hard 

to read. Tts proposers like to point out 

that it has a 'high development/ run 

ratio' - not only is it fairly fast to write 

with, it's also fast in running time. Not 

the most likeable of languages, and 

definitely one to try before you buy. 

HiSoft Forth has been around for a 

fair old while now. It still has possibili-

ties as a learning tool, but 1 wouldn't 

like to use it to program. Good docu-

mentation, though, and Hisoft do have 

excellent after sales support. 

BCPL 
Arnor # £24.95 • disk and ROM 

BCPL is a systems design language 

originally written to aid people in writ-

ing operating systems tor computers. 

As you might expect, this demands a 

fairly low level approach: the language 

must cope with a high running speed. 

BCPL only has one data type - the 16 

bit word, which is quite simply two 3 

bit bytes added together. 

Arnor's BCPL is supplied on a disk 

for CPM (and CPM^) as well as Ams-

dos, the standard operating system. 

For those with a ROM board a ROM 

version is included. An editor to enter 

the programs is included, although it's 

really not very useful, and you'd be 

advised to get a better one. Even bet-

ter use a word-processor. 

The manual contains a number of 

examples, and there are some more on 

the disk (including Space Invaders). 

Amor's BCPL is very good which is 

just as well, since it's the only version! 

Over the past few months the majority of 

language enquiries have come from stu-

dents about to go on a college or univer-

sity course. The reason seems to be the 

Compile - or interpret? 
'High Level' languages referred to in the text have to be translated down to the central pro-

cessor - they are not 'spoken' by the chips themselves. This translation process can be divid-

ed into those that are compiled, and those that are interpreted. 

Compiled languages are turned into machine code before they are run. This means that 

they're nearly as fast as machine code. However, because the original program is generally 

lost before being run (to save memory), editing these programs can be time consuming - you 

will probably have to re-load the source code. 

Interpreted languages go through the conversion process while being run. Locomotive 

Basic - that's the type that comes built into every CPC - is like this. These languages are 

slower, because the conversion process takes time as well as the actual program. Changing 

the program, however, is much easier, because it's always in the machine anyway. 

Which do you go for, interpreted or compiled? That's up to you - the best choice may well 

be to write in an interpreted language, then have the program compiled into machine code 

when it's finished! 

AMSTRAD ACTION 17 
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AGreat Deal More 
For a Good 
Deal Les! 

t/jf-a 

:0M 

mm 3" CF2 DISKS 

C f - 2 

• Genuine Amsoft 
CF2 3" disks 

•Guaranteed Amsoft 
quality and reliablity 

•Supp l i ed in the new 
protective sleeves 

• Buy from the UK's 

-BOX OF-

Ex.VAT 

Till j£19#? 
/I I DISCOUNTS FOR LARGER QUANTITIES! 

20L DISK STORAGE BOX 
r 1 

CLEANING 

/ 

/ 

The ideal way to file your valuable disks 
protected from dust spilt drinks etc. 

* Holds 21 cased 3" 
CF2's or up to 40 
uncased. 

• Hinged, smoked 
perspex lockable lid 

SPECIAL OFFER 

RE 
A M S O F T 3 " 
CF2 DISK 

WITH EVERY 
AMS20L BOX 

CLEANPRINT - Cleaning Ribbon 

• R emoves ink depos i t s 

• Ma in ta ins pr im qual ity 

• Protects and lubricates the pr inthead 

PCW 8 Series £6.95 
PCW 9 Series £6 .30 

/ 

Ex.VAT 

PRINTER RIBBONS 

Genuine Amstrad 
printer ribbons or 
one of our quality 
compatibles, either 
way it adds up to 
GREAT VALUE!!! 

/ mm// 
/ FABRIC / CARBON / / PA 

QUALITY 
COMPATIBLE 

PCW 
8 SERIES £4.30 £ 4 9 5 £2.95 

PCW 
9 SERIES — - £3.35 

MUlTI-31 fttn t 
£2.95 

IVCIU.II ?>ii«.t 
£2.95 

OMP 
2/3000 £4.30 —- : 
DMP 
4000 — £4.95 

rARRlC / CAKBON 

• Safer data storage 

• Prolonged disk and 
drive life 

^ Eusy to u se 

£7.39 
SUNDRIES 

"fflffllPilMTOPfllffilWhl̂  'tH'Ti'iTOTn——| 
USTING PAPER 
2000Sheets 11 "x 91/?", 60gsm 
DUST COVERS 
PCW 8 / 9 Series from only 
SCREEN FILTERS 
PCW 8 / 9 Senes 
CPC Mono/Colour 

mirnvrn 

/ 

/ 

Usually somo day despatch on most items 

FREE, naxt wortcing day do)ivory oo all 
hardware. allow 2-6 days f u u«her ilonw 

Largo stocks for immodiate dsspatch 

FAST, efficient service 

If arrf item proves to have 8 mmufacturing 
(auk withm 30 day* we will replace free of 
charge or refund in full 
Af te r 30 days and within the warranty period, 
we will repair at our expense 

All prices exclusive of VAT 

Friendly advice and after Mies support 

Any pro Moms quickly resolved to your 
complete satisfaction 

Special offers to existing customers 
We aim to please . . . end usually do! 

Prices/delivery subject to availability and only applicable to UK mainland, N. Ireland and BFPO's. 

Compumart are licensed credit brokers. Simply ask for written details. 
E&OE 

A Great Deal More. For a Good Deal Less 

C O M P U M A R T L T D 
F R E E P O S T (A M A ) 
L O U G H B O R O U G H 
L E I C S L E 1 1 O B R 
T E L : 0 5 0 9 6 1 0 4 4 4 
F A X : 0 5 0 9 6 1 0 2 3 5 
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Logo 

U S I N G 

• L o g o - m o r e than 
a 'kiddie' language! 

Logo might seem 

a rather strange 

inclusion here -

after all. every 

disk-CPC owner 

gets this 'kiddie' language free. The 

manuals for the 664 and 6128 devote 

40 plus pages to the subject. After 

which Logo is dropped, never to be 

covered again. 

This is a waste, because Logo is a 

very useful language. Its mam purpose 

is to educate people about geometry -

you know, angles, curves and so forth. 

When Logo was originally written, the 

idea was that you could connect up a 

robotic turtle to your computer This 

would then follow the Logo commands 

of a program, to give a permanent 

record of what that program had 

acheived. Unfortunately, DR Logo does 

not support a turtle Ah well, another 

missed opportunity... 

A good guide on the subject of DR 

Logo is, Using DR Logo on the 

Amstrad. by Martin Sims (ISBN 0-

907792-fifi-1). £8.95, published by Glen-

top. It contains lots of listings and 

examples, and really mforms and edu 

cates fhe reader. Maybe it does leave 

off just a little loo curly, but it's much 

better than the manual's rather dull 

attempt at tuition. 

Pascal 
People who have to teach others 

about computer languages like Pas-

cal. It's structured (easily read), com-

pact and fast, because it's compiled. 

There are plenty of books on it, and it 

has a standard - the authors Jensen 

and Wirth wrote one back in 1975. 

Versions available: 

Pascal80 
Hisoft • f.49.95 • disk only 

Reviewed m AA12, PascalSO works 

only under the CPM environment, it 

operates best under CPM+, but if you 

have a disk drive then you can use it. 

Contained with the program is F.D80, a 

text editor also written by Hisoft. 

Although it doesn't contain much in 

*he way of frills, it's relatively easy to 

use and it gets the job done The lan-

guage is well laid out, and the manual 

is excellent. A library of ready made 

routines for GSX usage is also includ-

ed. 

JRT Pascal 
Wacci • £10 disk only 

JRT Pascal is a public domain program 

available on Wacci (talked about else-

where on these pages). 

/ X 
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They're WACCI, oh so very WACCI... 
Look at the prices asked by the likes of Arnor and Hisoft and you may well be astounded to 

learn that the Wacci Public Domain library contains three language disks. These are com-

plete languages, and need no other bits to run, except for CPM or CPM+. 

CPM Disk 2, for example, contains versions of C (cutdown, it must be said), Prolog (artifi-

cial intelligence), EBssic (compiled Basic similar to Microsoft Basic), and Lisp (list process-

ing - powerful at processing lots of data). All this, together with disk documentation, plus 

Newsweep (Richard Monteiro's favourite CPM utility: it can compress and decompress files). 

All this for £5.50. HOW MUCH? That's right, £5.50: and all the programs, being in the public 

domain, can be freely swapped, amended etc, just so long as they are not re-sold. 

CPM Disks 6 and 7 contain JRT Pascal, a really excellent implementation based around 

CPM. If you're trying to get a full (and cheap!) Pascal, this is well worth a look. For £10, you 

get Ebasic thrown in as well. Not bad at all. 

The only minus point about PD software is the hassle newcomers have in getting the 

compacted software onto a regular disk. If you can do this, though, you should be able to get 

to grips with the various languages without too many problems. 

CPC's popularity as an all around com-

puter. It's clear that, when people need 

serious software (and languages are just 

an example) the power and ability of the 

Amstrad are up to the task. 

As this article suggests, there is cer-

tainly no shortage of choice when it 

comes to languages on the CPC, and you 

need no reminding what an excellent 

machine it is for this kind of serious 

application. 

Just one final note - Hisoft do the 

Nevada CPM+ implementations of Pascal 

or Cobol for £39.95 and £49.95 respect-

ively. • 

Contacts 
Arnor 
Hisoft 
WACCI 
Gremlin 

0733 239011* 
0525 718181 
01 898 1090 

021 356 3377 

'Note: Arnor are moving, but at the 

time of going to press they didn't 

have a new phone number. Their new 

address is: 

611 Lincoln Rd, Peterborough 

Basic 
Locomotive Basic is a good dialect to learn. It incorporates most of the features of Microsoft 

Basic, which most people don't leam about now - this was the Basic to leam if you had a 

CPM machine. 

One of these features is the while-hend command. This enables people to learn about 

structured programming, a technique that makes programs easier to read, and is much very 

desired by today's educationalists. 

If you have written a program using Locomotive, the following may be of interest... 

Turbo Compiler 
£9.95 • Hisoft + disk only 

This product turns your everyday slow running Basic program into a number crunch-

ing compiled version. Admittedly it has some limitations the Basic program can 

have a maximum length of around 12K, and no floating point numbers are allowed. 

664 and 6128 Owners will be less than pleased to discover that this produc doesn't 

accept the extra statements of Basic 1.1. 

The? good points about the compiler are that it compiles very fast., and it adds only 

3K at most to a program's length: Let's face It, unless you can get hold of the La;-;ex 

Compiler from Laser Genius {they created some excellent stuff - whatever happened 

to them?) this is the only genuine compiler you can get for the CPCs. And at £10, it's 

not going to brook the bank 

Utopia 
£24.95 • Amor • ROM only 

This is a toolbox, a suite of programs designed to enhance a language - in Uiis case 

Locomotive Basic itself. Although there are quite a number of these, Utopia is the one 

t.o go for. simply because it's on ROM. 

It was not always thus. The original program lacked features, and the manual 

wasn't the bee's knees. Fortunately version 1.2 is now the standard Options available 

range from the ability to boot programs pressing c t k l and enter , up to having a disk 

and memory editor on hand whenever needed, 

Utopia is good news, Li only for the amount of time it saves on doing mundane 

tasks. The only sour note is the price - but it's not exorbitant, just realistic. 
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Pat McDonald brings hope where there 
was despair 

Smart keys 
The program Smart n (on our third birthday cassette) caters only for joystick own-

ers. For those who aren't in that elite club, you can change numbers after the INKEY 
statements thus:-

100 change INKEY (75) to INKEY (22) \-Right 

110 change INKEY(74) to INKEY(30) /"Loft 

120 change INKEY(72) to INKEY(69) A=Up 

130 changc INKEY (73) to INKEY (71) Z~Down 

140 change INKEY (76) to INKEY(18) ENTER-F:ro 

This moves the arrow about, for menu selection at the top of the screen: 

2160 change INKEY(75) to INKEY(22) and INKEY (74) to UNKEY(30) 
2170 change INKEY (72) to INKEY(69) and INKEY (73) to INKEY(71) 
2190 change INKEY (76) to INKEY(18) 

These keys are used when you select the EDIT fucntion from the EXTRAS menu. 

You move the block around the rectangle using the keys, setting or resetting the 

various inks. 

Pokish Ahlunlia, Corby 

Thanks to John Love, of Bellshiil who sent in a similar tip. Incidentally, ii anyone 

out there has a lot of empty menus on Smart II, rhen unplug (or turn off) all the 

extra ROMs you have. 

Type-In redundant? 
Regarding your note on page 53 of 

AA35 (on the disk compactor), J too 

had difficulty with the program. It 

baulked at copying a file which had 

no file extension. 

Do not despair: you already have a 

disk compactor which requires no 

typing in of a lengthy listing. I referto 

PIP If you use PIP, e.g. B:=A:V to 

copy all the filos on your disk, a disk 

map wi',1 show you that all your files 

will have been collected together on 

consecutive soctors and tracks. 

G W Duell, Scarborough 

Make a clean contact 
Tin oxide is a resistive material which 

forms on circuit boards and causes 

low current signals to oe lost. When 

erratic computer benaviour results, it 

is often diagnosed as something more 

ser.ous requiring expensive sorvicc. 

Often the printed circuit boards in 

computers arc not gold-pla:ed where 

edge connectors meet other boards. 

Oxidation results and tends to recur. 

To avoid this and repeated needs for 

scrvice, first use a shaped edged rub-

ber cleaner to reach all surfaces of the 

edge connector. {An infr eraser fits 
the bill Pat.) 

Then clean the contact surfaces 

with WD40 applied t.o a cotton swab. 

Tins coats the cleaned surface so the 

oxidised contact problems wont recur 

for a long time. The two step proccss 

cleans tlie contact points, then pro-

tects them from oxidation 

Arthur Emperatori, Publicis PR 

We welcome your contributions to Hot Tips, and the best published each month 

earn their author £20. So what are you waiting for? 

Address your work to: Hot Tips, AA, 4 Queen St, Bath, Avon, BA11EJ. 

A tyro speaks out 
I was very interested in your article in 

AA30 explaining how to upgrade a 464 

into a 6128. I have a 464 with a disk 

drive, and I am pleased :o say that I 

have successfully replaced the 464 ROM 

with a 6128 ROM. All I need to do now is 

to obtain a 64K expansion RAM .. 

I have done quite a lot of soldering, 

but not with very small joints as on the 

OPC ROMs. So before starting work I 

sought advice from someone with this 

experience. 

I was recommended to use desolder-

ing copper braid which m conjunction 

with a soldering iron 'sucks the solder 

out of joints by capillary action. I 

unscrewed the printed circuit board 

before starting work so that I could get 

at both sides easily. As 1 was concerned 

not t.o damage the board, I had to take 

great care and the whole job took me 

about lour hours ;o complete. I removed 

the solder from both sides of the joints, 

cutting off bits of the braid as they 

became loaded with solder. 

When I had got. as much so'.der as I 

could out of the joints. I inserted a smal' 

flat ended screwdriver at one ena of the 

old ROM and whilst running a soldering 

iron along the joints gently eased the 

chip from the board. I did this from both 

ends of the chip. I made sure that the 

circuit board was clean and had no bits 

of loose solder on it, ana also that the 

holes were clear, ready to accept the 

new ROM. (1 used a soldering iron plus a 

fine needle for the latter check.) 

Soldering in the new ROM was, as 

expected, much easier thar. removing 

the old one. It was a grea- relief when 1 

got the '128K sign on message after 

switching the computer on again. 

Incidentally my 464 did not have just, 

one plug tor the keyboard, it had two. . 

jndid the one at the tape drive, but 

avoided the other as T 'olt. T mght 

encounter some problems with it. I used 

a 25 watt soldering iron with a tip of 

1/16". 
T hope my efforts may be of some 

help to others who. like me, have no pre-

vious experience of dcsoldcring from 

fine printed circuit boards. I have a 

green screen and an MP1 modulator: 

will I now have to get an M?2, or can I 

stil. use my _\1P1? 1 look forward to see 

ing further items in AA or. the upgraded 

464. 

Neil Currie, Hertford 

You certainly can still use the MP1. 

As for further items. Paul Calter (one 

of our regular hardware columnists) is 

looking into a 64K RAM expansion. No 

promises yet keep your fingers 

crossed. 
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What's on your list this Christmas? 
© Telecomsoft, First Floor, 64-76 New Oxford St, London WC1A IPS. 

Silverbirdand Silverbtrd Logo, registration applied for. 

All available on Spectrum C o m m o d o r e 64 
and Amst rad unless otherwise stated. 
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WORDS WORK 

Word processing help with Pat McDonald 

Short memory 
I have been using Masterfile III on my 

6128 very successfully :or a couple of 

years now on a variety of subjects, espe-

cially or. my rather large and ever 

increasing photographic library. I find the 

maximum file length of 64K rather limit-

ing and have to keep splitting the main 

file up. I'd .ike to fit one file onto a disk, 

and ignore the .BAK file. Can I do this? I 

am considering buying a large capacity 

sccond disk drive, either 5.25" or 3.5" -

would 1 then need a larger memory-

expansion, e.g. 256K? 

Should I just go for Protext Filer, or 

does this also have a limited memory? 

Any reason why you never mention 

Citizen printers in your pages? Even the 

latest AA36 Buyers guide for printers 

ignores them. Several other people over 

here besides myself have the 120D model 

and we are extremely pleased with it. 

Maybe Citizen should advertise with 

you? 

Why on an Amstrad 6128 (colour mon-

itor) does CTRL-ENTER give RUN", and on a 

6128 green screen it gives RUN"DISC? 
Richard T Mills, 

Cork 

Protext Office has an even smaller file 

capacity. Atl.ast Plus lets you have 

databases as big as a disk: see AA30 for 

a survey on databases. The .BAK facility 

is built in to the operating system, so 

changing it will be tricky. Your best bet 

is a larger capacity diive - see this 

month's Problem Attic. No, you don't 

need a larger memory to use a different 

disk size. 

I'll bow to public demand, and say 

that I'll at least try to cover Citizen print-

ers. Getting hold of a review sample? 

that's my problem... 

The green 5128 has an externa/ ROM 

plugged into it - probably Utopia or 

Protext. For binders, see our special 

offers section. 

Liked your tip for clanking disk 

drives by the way: coming soon. 

Get in on the act! 
We want your mail Get your contribu-

tions sprinting towards Words Work, 

Amstrad Action. Future Publishing. 4 

Queen St. BathBAI 1EJ 

Eight bit port in a storm 
1 recently bought the print enhanccr Qualitas Plus. A problem I have 

is that, because I use CPM+ Protext, I have to save my liles onto a 

disk before using Qualitas to print them in stand alone mcde. 

Back in AA28 you staned printing various 8 bit printer port oocifi 

cations and programs. The one I used was t.ie final one you printed, 

for the 6128.1: worked fine, and I even wrote a printer utility to sim 

plify my life. 

Things were fine until I bought Qualiias. Your 8 bit printer port 

and Oualitas are not compatible: both alter the jumpblock. and clash 

with each other. 

I contacted Seven Stars and they gave mc a few hints which 

enabled ne to write a new loadc: which incorporates both Qi;aiita$ 

and the 8 bit po:l driver. Remember though - this is 5128, Qua/itas 

Pius on'.y. Use it insteac of the standard QUAL128 leader. 

1000 REM Qualitas Plus 6128 only 
1010 REM Thanks to Seven Stars 
1020 REM By M C Lycett 
1030 REM Amstrad Action December 1988 
1080 CLS:M0DE 2:PRINT "This program can only work 

with QUALITAS PLUS on a 6128. You may choose 
up to three fonts from the following list, 
and load them into memory. This program 
will then allow you to print out ASCII files 
using QUALITAS." 

1090 PRINT "You may choose from the following: ": 
CAT 

1100 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT " Type in the name of the 
main font...";:INPUT main$ 

1110 IF main$="" OR LEN(main$)>8 THEN 1100 
1120 PRINT " Now the second font, or RETURN if 

not required. ..";: INPUT secor.dS 
1130 IF second$="" THEN 1160 ELSE if LEN(second$) 

>8 THEN 1120 
1140 PRINT " Finally the third font, or RETURN if 

not required...";: INPUT third$ 
1150 IF LEN(third$)>8 THEN 1140 
1160 GOSUB 1300:Rem Install 8 bit printer port 

1170 SYMBOL AFTER 256:OUT 47F00.4C7: REM switch 
in bank 7 

1180 MEMORY S3FFF 
1190 LOAD "QCODE",47540: POKE 47735,434:POKE 

£7736, 477 :CALL 47734 
1200 LOAD main$,4 64CE:REM Main Font Load 
1210 IF second$<>"" THEN LOAD seconds,65268: POKE 

S78D2, PEEK(fi78D2 OR 1) 
1220 IF third$0"" THEN LOAD third$. 44002: POKE 

478D2, PEEK(S78D2 OR 3) 
1230 CLOSEIN:MEMORY 49FFF:OUT 47F00,4C0:REM switch 

bank 7 out again 
1240 RESTORE 1250:FOR addr=4BEl8 TO &BE38:READ 

pok$:POKE addr, VAL("4"+po)c$) :NEXT 
1250 DATA f5,c5,d5,e5,01,00,7f,2a,39,00,5©.36,c9, 

57,3e,c7 
1260 DATA ed,79,7a, cd, 2b,bd, 3e,c0,ed,79,73,el,dl, 

cl,fl,37,c9 
1270 POKE 4BE2C,PEEK(4BD2C):POKE 4BE2D,PEEK(4BD2D) 

:REM fetch jumpblock 
1280 POKE 4ED2C,418:POKE 4BD2D,&BE:REM patch 

jumpblock 
1290 PRINT "QUALITAS and 8 bit port now ready"-.NEW 
1300 REM 8 Bit Printer driver patch 
1310 REM 
1320 REM 
1330 RESTORE 1380 
1340 FOR addr=4A000 TO 4A020:READ a$:POKE addr,VAL 

("4"+a$):NEXT addr 
1350 POKE 4A012,PEEK(4BD2B):POKE 4A013,PEEK(4BD2C) 

:POKE 4A014, PEEK(4BD2D): 
1360 POKE 4BD2B,4C3:POKE 4BD2C,40.POKE 4BD2D.4A0: 

REM patch jumpblock 
1370 CALL 4A017:RETURN 
1380 DATA c5,01,00,f6,ed,49,07,30,05,01,20,f6,ed, 

49,Of,00,00, cl,00,00,00,c9,00 
1390 DATA 2a,lf,a5,cd,58,bd,c9,00,00,00,00 

M C Lycett, Gillingham 
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Desktop publishing - doing page design and printing 
on a computer instead of the otd cut-and-paste and 
linotype printing method - is the,boom area, of low-
cost computing. All the national dailies are switching 
over to DTP methods - and so are thousands of CPC 
users, to produce everything from newsletters to 
menus, from posters to invoices. 

Want to try your hand? The best DTP package for 
the CPC - by far - is Stop Press from AMS. It is now 
available at an all-in price of £64.99 - £15 off the rec-
ommended retail price, but also with a free mouse mat 
enclosed to help you get the most from this superlative*] 
package. The Swiss-made mouse is one of the b e s t i r 
available and offers high resolution movement all over f 
the screen. The software, based on an easy-to-use i f l 
icon-driven menu system, makes the best use of this 
sensitivity, featuring as it does a wide range of facili-
ties that would probably cost three times as much on 
another machine. 

Order form on page 88! 

• Type sizes from 9 to 96 points 
• Clip art ready made to insert into fiies 
• Text entered directly or imported from word processor 
• On-screen text formatting, including autoflow around 

picture H I 

• Draw, spray or paint - your own designs or those sup-

E Electric Studio and the Rombo digitiser 
• Compatible with a full range of printers 

Altogether, a superb way of getting to grips with DTP 
with a package that is unlikely to be bettered. Newsletters, 
fanzines, posters, letter heads, leaflets, c h a r t e r e r s , ; 
business reports, adverts - all are now Within your reach, 
allowing your imagination as much freedom as possible. 

MIWJBVjr 

mm 
t W f e 

if"'c* J' 

mMi 

' plied I " 

• Up to nine columns per page! 
• Bold, italics, underline and reverse boxes 
• Centering, ragged right/left and literal justification 
• Prints up to 108 pages in one go 
• Shape drawing includes triangles, squares, cubes, cir -

cles and ellipses 
• Compatible with digitised pictures from MasterScan, 

There's no better program than Stop Press; and no better 
introductory offer than this. Another offer from the 
Amstrad Action team you can'i refuse! 

Order Code AA363 
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Programmed by 

A stunning direct conversion of the coin-op which follows the thrilling action of the movie. 
Three great levels of gameplay. . . 
In the lirst level you are Princess Leia on her Speederbiker rushing through the forest of Endor. 
Level Two sees you controlling Chew bacca's Scout Walker. 
On level Three you are Chewbacca and Lando flying the Millennium Falcon. 
Fight offT.I.E. Fighters, survive the lethal tube, 
blast the reactor and turnaround from 
the exploding Death Star. 

\ g | 

A 
MAJOR 

ARCADE 
COIN-OP 

HIT 

Spectrum 
Commodore 

" Amstrad 
Amiga 
Atari ST 

Cassette 
£9.95 
£9.95 
£9.95 

Disk 
£14.95 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£19.95 
£19.95 

May the Force be with you / 

The third fabulous game of the Star Wars trilogy! 
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PROBLEM ATTIC 

Is it a bird (etc.)? Nope, it's only Pat McDonald 

Age old question 
I am having trouble transferring your free 

cassette to disk. When I run the tape all I 

get is a Found message throughout the 

tape. Could you please tell me what I am 

doing wrong? 1 cannot get the pro-

grammes to transfer to disk. My comput-

er is an Amstrad 6128. 

Is 70+ is too old to start computing? 

J Wilton, Bognor Regis 

To transfer Dizzy to disk, the S key must, 

be pressed and held down until the 

game has finished loading. The side U 

utilities must be saved using a program 

called ONDISK, which is located light at 

the end. To use it, simply RUN"ONDISK" 
and press RETURN. Once it's loaded, it 

will ask you to rewind the tape. So 

rewind to the beginning of side B, and 

press play. The utilities will now trans-

fer. one by one. 

On the other hand!t if you are talking 

about programs in general, then prepare 

yourself for some bad news. Most com 

mercial software is protected against 

copying -including transfer This is in 

spite of your right to back up a program 

you have bought onto a different medi-

um - tape to disk, disk to tape, tape or 

disk Lo ROM. To accomplish this feat, 

you will need a special tape/disk trans-

fer ptogram. Watch the adverts from 

people like Nemesis and Goldmark sys-

tems, who sell such programs. 

The reason why programs are pro -

tected is piracy. Technically speaking, it 

would be easy to copy programs once 

protection had been broken. Commercial 

pirates don't use such methods, but 

that's generally hold to he irrelevant by 

software companies. 

As for your age. many of our retire d 

readers see computing as a new chal-

lenge. There are young people who can-

not understand them, and older people 

who can. The attitude of 'It's loo now 

tangled for me' is just a state of mind. 

Protection crackers 
A friend of mine owns a 'reset switch' for his computer (not an Amstrad). 

With this he can load a game, reset the computer, type in a poke and use the 

SYS (CALL) command to re-run the game. This way, he does not need to use 

long protection crackers. Is it possible to do this on a CPC? Do you connect 

pins 41 (reset) w i th 49 (GND) together? 

Some Amstrad monitors have an extra 12V DC. I don't need this, because I 

have a 464. What value resistor should I connect in series wi th your autofire 

project in AA347 

Finally, please could you publish a M/C program that wou ld load a pro-

gram whi le executing another program. The EVERY command does not work. 

My friends games play music whi le they load, and one even lets you play 

space invaders! Surely the Amstrad can do better? 

Shaba2 Yousaf, Slough 

Your method will work for reseting your computer, although only a momen-

tary contact is needed. The problem is, when the Amstrad is reset it wipes 

the part of memory where games normally sit. It does not, however, wipe 

the extra memory of a 6128 - not that the fact is of much use for what you 

want. 

You don't need to cut the voltage to the circuit - the chip will function in 

the range of 4.5 V up to 15V. You may find that using a higher voltage slows 

down the rate of fire somewhat. 

As for a machine code loader, there are problems in CPC loading in that 

the interrupts are turned off by all the loading routines. That's not to say it's 

impossible - Firebird had a loader that played music while games loaded. It 

wasn't popular, because more often than not these special loaders are 

extremely difficult to get working. Any we get we'll print. 

Going for a drive 
I want a second disk drive to .ise with 

the DDI 1 I a'.ready possess. The comput-

er is a CPC464 upgraded with a 64K RAM 

pack and 40020 chip to mimic *he 6128. 

The second drive would have to handle 

at least 400K of disk space and be used 

to store databases in conjunction with 

the Atlast Plus database program. 

The FD1 Amstrad drive is not power-

ful enough for my use. Can you recom-

mend others that may be suitable as a 

second drive? If this involves a difference 

in disk size such as 3.5' or 5.25" can I st.ll 

format the disks using my CPM Pius pro-

gram which is on a 3' disk, controlling 

the second drive from the first? 

N A Elliot, Bexley 

To have a second drive of 400K, you will 

need a different size of disk. b.2b" are 

cheapcr, but 3.b" are more robust. You 

need a special disk formatter, which is 

supplied with the disk. KDS (^04853 

2076) do various products for laig e 

capacity drives, as do Siren (&G61 228 

1831). These include RAMDOS and 

RODOS, which are general purpose soft-

ware packages for interfacing disk 

drives. I intend to do a comparative sur-

vey of second drives soon. 

Tricky 
Is it possible to connect an Oric MCP-40 

printer plotter to a CPC? Ivly previous 

computer system was an A Linos, and I 

would uke to produce graphs and teenm-

cal drawings. Using a dot matrix printer 

gives jagged lines and circlcs 

David J Anderson, Hawick 

If you mean, plug it into directly then 

the answer is 'maybe'{oh very helpful I'm 

sure - ed). Plotters can either plug m 

through a serial port, through a centro n-

ics compatible printer port or through 

something called an IF.F.488 port. Ye t 

more variations exist... 

The first two are OK. because serial 

(RS232 to most people) pons arc widely 

available, as is software to drive them. 

Centronics plotters would plug into the 

Amstrad's printer port. The only sticky 

piece woulo be a 1EE488. This is an 

engineers standard, and getting such an 

interface and controlling software isn't a 

simple task. 

Try a local computer club, or a local 

CPC techie who understands the above 

paragraphs It helps if you have pin outs 

of the plotter's connector, as well as a 

teciinicai manual. • 

Get 'em off! 
Get your contr ibut ions off now to: 

Problem Attic, A A, 4 Queen St, 

Bath BA1 1EJ 
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PLEASE RUSH ME JOYSTICK(S) @ £ 1 2 . 9 5 each. 

Total enclosed £ 

Type of computer owned 
Despatched same day. Allow maximum 7 days delivery. 
Please deliverto: 

Name 

Address. 

.Date. 

—Postcode . 
Price inc VAT free pastage & packaging U.K. only subject to availabi ity. E. & O X . 

( 0 5 0 9 ) 6 1 0 4 4 4 
2 4 HR HOTLINE 
to order using 
ACCESS/VISA 

or complete the 
coupon and send with 

a cheque/ P.O. to: 
COMPUMART LTD 

DEPT. AMA 

FREEPOST 
LOUGHBOROUGH 
LE11 OBR 

Compumart are 
the Officially 
Appointed Sole 
UK Dealer for 
Replay Joysticks 

REPLAY® PROUDLY PRESENTS... 
The New Microblaster Joystick, 

professional arcade quality, fully microswitched 
for the ultimate in game control. 

ORDER TODAY AND TAKE CONTROL! 
FEATURES INCLUDE 

1. Economically designed handle and 
base for smooth, accurate and 
comfortable playing action. 

2. Stee shaft for extra strength & durability. 
3. 8-way arcade quality microswitches 

giving greater sensitivity and precision 
controlled movement. 

4. Non-slip rubber feet on base for secure 
table mounted operation. 

5. Large, duai-fire microswitched fire 
buttons for left or right hand operation. 

6. Extra <ong 1.4 metre cable allows more 
choice of player position 

7. Switchable normal/rapid fire options 
for extra player control and higher scores. 

Suitable for use with a wide range of 
computers and video game machines. 

Compumart Ltd., Jubilee Drive. Loughborough, Leics. LE11 OXS.Tel: ( 0509 ) 6 1 0 4 4 4 

ORDERTMAY 7NE TAKE "CONTROL! ^ 



!! NOW SPEEDTRANS PLUS HAS EVEN MORE TO OFFER !! 

SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 
For CPC612B {Or 464/664 v;tth OK Teonic.fi $4K (or forget,! Momofy! 

Qnct Ihe fxogiains has boen Itn'tSimrod to disc IT Wit! RUN ON ANY CPC 

SPEEOTRANS PLUS2 now hardier- iho VFRY LATEST Speedlcck types autcmaiica y. No neec to hold a toy down a: anyt me 
during luaumg. SPEEDTRANS PI IJSf> also saves 9&% of opening screens anc saves tier n t̂ or full coiou'S 

FIJI I Y AUTOMATIC JUS I ONE KEYPRESS ' ONI Y ONF PROCRAV 10 HUN WHICH FINDS THF SP=FDI 0C< V̂PC 
AUTOMATICALLY • WILL IHANSI-bR ORIGINAL AND MANY Q= TODAYS SPEEDLOCK PROGRAMS ' NO FIDDt INC OR 
MEDDUNC - WRITTEN Wl I H 11IL AMAI ~UH IN MIND 1 AUTOMATIC DISC FILENAMES ' NO WASTED DISC SPACF - SAVES 
IHE CORRFCT AMOUNT OF GAME CO Jt1 SAVES 99%OF OPENING SCREENS * SCHEENSSAVED IN THFR CORRECT 
COLOURS ' CQVPRFSSES SCREEN CODE 1C SAVE EVEN MORE DISC SPACE * I AS I EH LOADING "IMPS FROM DISC 
BECAUSE OF SHORTER FILE I ENGTHS 
SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 transfers over 200 programs to Disc, some of the latent it will do ore MADBALlS. - R E D D Y H A R D E S T (both 
games) B A S K E T M A S T E R . M A T C H D A Y II. P H A N T O M C L U B . G H Y Z O R (main p'ogram;, S U P C R I I A N G O N . 

Those atest Speedlouk types can identified by the whole screen I ash ric w th -orizortai oancs of cc ou' mmediaiely alter the 
f <st file has loaded Do iy "-ember that SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 COOS not save all the memory in fe hope of navinb saved all the game. 
Ii saves exact y the ric"it ength ol code. All screens are saved incomp'cssGd form -some as little as4K (Basket Mazier) - tnus sav ng 

Ha 

e-to-Disc transfer Utility lor SPEEDLOGK protected programs e«'«r oublisrec. 
eeclock transfer program en the market anc wth m..ch g'eater ease. Otne' 

even --ore disc soace 
SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 is lilt; mosl sophisliiated Taj 
It will csrlainly transfer mo<e games than any other i 
far a:Hf prctgrams require ycu to know how long the qame code is so that you mav run an alternative prog-am'for the .one games 
which dues not save -he leadinp screen. I h is i&done because they do not maKe use Cl the axtia ilie-riory availabe on the CPC $1?8 
or I'om f e use of an ext'a RAM PACK (UK' I ronics 6*K or greater.) This program is r ighly ;filul iyei;. :i lhat I first reads the oader 
(com the laoe anc estate snes wh en lype o' piolt?̂ ! or- is in use from 6 alternatives. At me ord or the loadit fen lirds out low long 

code is and f t is too long to 00 saveu .0 One file t w I -nave the excess code HO the oanked remory and save the game in 
.wo pat Us and write the appropriate oadc program. t he screen w I a so be moved m:o a ban* and compressed oetore saving. This 
can mean screen files as small as 4K iBaskei Master) depending on -node and content. All this acds up to a lot less disc spa:;a beir>g 
u5CC fan with other transfer profl'a-ns and you win nearly a ways ge- rhe loading screen savee The exception to '.Ins is when fere 
s no loading screen fas n SCRABBLE) c when the screen « b anked Uui anc mote cade is loaded into me screen memory. as n 
BMX SIMULA 0:H anc MAUHALLS tor example T-y getting a scccu w th Multiface or any othe' -nacer. These imagers are only 
caoaole of e-avi.'g v/nal you lUive n memory at the r me'the ou::on is pressed. What happens iri rr ulti pan games? you nave to pfess 
the ti-tton for each part th_? wasting precious d sc space. They a so sâ e f3' too much code and therefore waste even r ore space 
a-iu sav rig ton rurth cooe means longer load ng times fro~ disc. Programmers aie i1C// checking tu il voj have an imager 
p ugged in an r yo J have the program w I not lead. Imagers also r ave to be m place tclore y ou cur reload your program and saved 
p'Ocrar-s can only te reloaded in t.c the macturiH in wli cn they are ?;.Tverl SPEEDTRANS PLUS2 ceates totally Stand-alone ;i es 
ano f you have nothe' CPC even without cx.l-a rriemu-/ they wil run prefê tiy. It a so c solays f e saving nameon screen at the start 
C" Ihe oad witf- a I except the very -.rest ga-res n all cases the disc saving name .$ displayed whi e the save carried out. Io -ur. 
the tianslerreu game .ust RUN :h <? name Ancfor intelligent feature of SPEEDTRANS2 is that the very 'irs: fnng I does is lo 'ir d 
Cut Which drive t s ri This means mat if yev have a two drive system you may run the progranfrom drive 3 by tyoing RUN "B.DlSC" 
r.' RRUN'DISC. I lowever the sav ng will Al WAYS DC to UHIV-_ A so wilt a single drive you must change the disc when prompted 
en screen. 

DISC:- UK £14.99 - EUROPE £16.25 - REST OF WORLD £17.00 
Upgrade your SPEEDTRANS PLUS - send vein c SC together with: UK £2.00 - EUROPE £3.25 - REST OF WORLD £4.00 

Upgrade your SPEEDTRANS TAPE send your tape tocether with: UK £12.00 - EUROPE £13.25 - REST OF WORLD £14.00 

* LOW LOW PRICES * ARNOR SOFTWARE * LOW LOW PRICES * 

Rest of 
Program UK - D i s c Eprom Euiope - Disc Eprom World - D i s c Eprom 

PROTEXT OFFICE * NEV/ * 29.50 N.'A 30.75 N.'A 31.50 N.'A 
PROTEXT F I L E R * N E W * 19.50 N'A 20.75 N.'A 21.50 N.'A 
PROTEXT 21.50 34.50 22.75 35.75 23.50 36.50 
PROSPELL 19.50 29.50 20.75 30.75 21.50 31.50 
PROMERGE (ROM=PROMERGE PLUS) 19.50 29.50 20.75 30.75 21.50 31.50 
MAXAM * T H E BEST! * 21.50 34.50 22.75 35.75 23.50 36.50 
MAXAM 1 1.'2 * NEW * N/A 24.50 N/A 25.75 N A 26.50 
UTOPIA N'A 24.50 N'A 25.75 N'A 26.50 

Purchase the Romoo romboard and we will give you a futher £3.50 discount on each rom program 

ROM BO ROMBOARD U K - £ 3 1 . 0 0 EUROPE - £33.00 REST OF THE WORLD -£35 . 0 0 

DMP 2000/2160/3000/3160 

Tne printer puller oresent y n the DMP POO'SOOO scuos >$ a 
2K RAM. Most Of f is HAM is useu by the ur •iter's ope'ating 
system leaving an average i.'/K as buffer space. Oji 
jpqrade kit contains a nev/ static RAM Chip wt-ich wi t 
•ncrease the printer buffe' by 6K (about - pages ot text). This 
upgrade allows ail Download Characters tc be re-defined 
allowing the user to design spec al characters for use wf 
sctenthc and other progra-is. H-« <it <~. supplied v<ith full 
pictor̂ l instruct ons to allow l̂ c a-notour to uarry out his mm 
moc fcation Jtne DMP2'.60 takes about / mirutes) If you 
den't think you are up to it vojr local IV s-op can co the job 
•n approximately 15 minutes 

UK £12.50 EUROPE £13.75 - R. of W. £14.50 

FIRETRANS 

Tnis utility will transfer a numbe'of FIREBIRD programs 'rom 
taoe ;c disc autoratica y nciudir-g mcst opening screens in 
full colour FIHFTRANS w II v/orK equally we I from tape b..t 
w I PC more convenient to use converted to disc with 
SAUSON/Parsmiai. It will transfer Wll I OW PATTFRN, 
HUNESTONF, CHIMF3A. GUNSTÂ  PARABOLA. -?EALM. 
SPIKY HAROLD. 3GJOTY, DON'T PANIC. GUNFRIGHT. 
STARGI PER, NINJA MASTER. HELICOPTER, and some 
vers Oh of "HRUST. HARVEY HEA03ANGLH and 
ROf/RSCARE. 

TAPE:- UK £5.00 - EUROPE £6.25 R. of V.'. £7.00 
DISC:- UK £8.50 EUROPE £9.75 - R. of V/. £10.50 

COMPACTOR ^(JgJ 

COMPACTOR Will a ow yc_ to oad a standaro 17K screen, 
set tne mode, borde- arid ink oolours anc then save it as a 
cm-ore:-:sed screen contianirg its Own rnoce arxd ink colour 
mfoimaion. Most screens cĉ oact down ic an overage ol 9K 
which is an enormci;S saving or. disc space. Loading time of 
compressed screens is also proportionately reduced. 

TAPE:- UK £5.00 - EUROPE £6.25 R. of W. £7.00 
DISC: UK £ 8 . 5 0 - EUROPE £ 9 . 7 5 - R. of W. E10.50 

TRANSIT 

TRANSIT is a o so-to-csc file cop-er which hancles file i.otc 
40K in length n ore pass, it wi I copy from drives A-A. A B, 
8-B aric 3-A makinf] ar deal i.itil ty fc use with 5 I/4" 
sccond dnve. 

TAPE:- UK £4.50 - EUROPE £5.25 - R. of W. £6.50 
DISC:- UK £8.00 - EUROPE £9.25 - R. of W. £10.OO 

UTILITY DISC No. 1 

This ul :ty discconlains 5 programs, ail menu driven. Ihey 
a'e SAMSON. TRANSIT. QCLONE. VIEWTEXT anc the 
fast disc l-CRMATTER. 

DISC:- UK £15.50 - EUROPE £16.75 - R. of W. £17.50 
ROM:- UK £17.25 - EUROPE £18.50 - R, ot V/. £19.25 

ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM 

When you buy Ramoird's Advanceo K'jsic System Iron us wh 
will give you 

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE 

A C3isi< contam.ng THE GOLDMADK COL -ECTION o' virtuoso 
demonstration music ti'-es oy Hob Baxter some of which have 
oeen written especially for us 

UK £26.00 - EUROPE £27.25 R.Of W. £28.00 

I rAV/ i l £ f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B NEW 
j tried backing jpyouroi gmalexpansrvecKCsoftware 

and failed? Use NIRVANA before its too late! NIRVANA (mean-
ing enlightenment} is an extre-nely powcrfu disc hancliing utility 
which has the fn owing features: D-sc to disc back-_p coper 
which will handle most c' tne commercially protectee discs 
avaiiaole today Fie ccoier fcr ndvdual ties. Disc loimatter. 
mucneaser to jsb fhanCPM Change file atH'butos. Erase I les. 
Change rilenares. Will fiandle all disc d'K'e combmatons 

DISC:- UK £14.99 - EUROPE £16.25 - R. of W. £17.00 

SHAREPLAY 
THE STOCK MARKET SIMULATION 

(All CPC'S) 

"'•"•IS s a serious educatnal P'og'am for 1 to 6 piaye-s and 
orovdes an the enjoyment of playng the stoc<market without 
any nsk ct peiso-ia bar k-uplcy!1 Each olaver can buy ano sci 
scares and tl;u taiget is the ;ir:it to reach C1,000,000. The 
program includes a" stockholding ootiolio I sting the shares 
purchased, their number, costard market va je. Bank balances 
are also shown. Graphical representationmarket fluctuations 
are given <n the :ott ot a oar graph. Also included is a high scorc 
table. Scores are automatically saved at the e->c of each 
session. 

DISC:- UK £14.99 - EUROPE £16.25 - R. Of W. E17.00 

NLW NE\V WORDSEEK 
THE WORDSEARCH PROGRAM 

(All CPC's) 

This ed̂ caticna orogram Will tax even tne mostag le mine. The 
a - is to r'ird 1hs nicden words mats by " 5 pô Ta within a set 
t me imit of 30 seconds. The time mit is extended for every 
correct etterof the currerr word fr.,.nd You may create your own 
puẑ Se consisting of _p to 10 words v/nich can be savec to disc 
and i-sed at any time. You ~ay only retain one pû :̂le at a lime 
out if you choose not to use your own puzzle then the program 
will randomly select one lorrri the lib'ary o: 50 on the disc. All of 
me puzzles u* the library arc made up ui '0 words earth 
consisting n' 1x8letter, ; * / letter. 2x6 Otter. 3x5 lette*. 2x4 letter 
arid 1x3 "srter words. Th g ensures equal dift culty regarcess 
v/hich one is rancomly loaded. The program contains a print 
option ('or Epson compatible pr nte's> allowing a hard copy to be 
madeo- any puzzle created. Keyboard'.toystick options are also 
available. 

DISC ONLY - U.K. £14.99 EUROPE £16.25 
REST OF THE WORLD £17.00 

NEW TUNESMITH NEW 

TUNES».1ITH is a simp e to use sound util ty which allows you to 
use the <eyccarc to play and recorc your lunes. No know ecge 
C1 music 0' Amst'ac sound commarids is required all you rwed 
to he able toco >s whistle the tune you play or reooru. The octave 
and per od of notes isvariabe and tne program ncludes Synthe-
size- and vibrato effects. TUNESMITH Will save any tune as a 
basic file wh cn zar be RUN. CHAINED or MERGED into ycur 
own orogram. 

DISC:- UK £14.99 EUROPE £16.25 R. Ol W. £17.00 

SAMSON 
SAMSON "as peen ceveloped by us to transfer not only the 
ncrma programs bu- also many of todays where the cads is 
much longer. SAMSON differs ir nariy ways I rom other lapn-
lo Disc utilities, the •••rain o Iterances pe'iig:' SAMSON retains 
ordinal fi e suM xes :SAMSON.SCN v/ili oe saved as 
SAMSON.SCN>' Improved I e relocation methop ' Elaborate 
' ape-'ead'DiSC-write system whef reduces laps Motor. Slave 
Hepiay and Use L)wo Motor v/ear substaniaily. ' A large 
'cducticn in tape transfer time s also achieved in all but a lew 
cases * NEW • SPLIT" opt on fc todays lenger games iwe w be 
usirg this option in future rput nes) ' AH fiTe nr'ormation is 
disp ayed or screer and can be echoec to your printer <1 needeC. 
SAMSON also transfer tself to disc. 

TAPE:- UK £7.50 - EUROPE £8.75 - R. Of W. £9.50 
DISC:- UK £11.50 - EUROPE £12.75 -- R. Of W. £13.50 

CHARACTER DESIGNER 
{All CPC's) 

' REDEFINE YOUR PRINTER DOWNLOAD CHARACTERS 
' REDEFINE THE COMPUTER SCREEN FONT 

I (A 
:TE 

REDEFINE ANY. ALL KEYBOARD KEYS (ASWERTY) 
DESIGN SPECIAL SCIENTIFIC CHARACTERS'FONTS 

Ta-̂es a; the hare work out of character desgr ng making it a 
pieasjre. ' "e printer part o' tre program will only wcck it vour 
printer s capable of DOWN.OAOiNG'arxi isEPSON compalib e 

sec- your printer manual Works wif 7 or. oi 8 bit output (8 b l 
per) A ire dosiqning is done "On Screen* sc yen can sec 
exact v what yc. are deng. You can save your newly designed 
characters to disc ard -oioac tnem at anv time mto a oas c 
P'ogram and nto most Word-Processors. The pr-oa'am also 
a, lows the *.ser to nxletine any or ai of the keys on t he keyboard 
Th ? 'eature v/ ll be useful for those who require an ASWFRTY 
keyboarc. re disc also ooniins r.veive sample fonts for expe'i-
mentaticn 

TAPE:- UK £7.99 EUROPE £ 9 . 2 5 - R. of V.'. £10.00 
DISC:- UK £ 1 1 . 9 9 - EUROPE £13.25 - R. of W. £14.00 

FAST FORMATTER 
The FASTFOR MATTE R will format one sice o' a disc in acp'ox 
30seconds with the choice o' DATA. VENDOR O' SYSTEM ard 
its much easier ihcr jsing your CPM disc 

TAPE:- UK £4.50 - EUROPE £5.25 - R.of W. £6.50 
DISC:- UK £8.00 - EUROPE £9.25 - R.Of W. £10.00 

Please send your cheque (£ Sterling) Eurocheque OR UK P.O. to 
GOLDMARK SYSTEMS, 51 COMET ROAD, HATFIELD, HERTFORDSHIRE, 

AL10 0SY. ENGLAND 

Please write or teleohone 07072 71529 for full brochure. 
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SERIOUS 

Having blown his month's wages reviewing Course Master (p.14), how can Pat 
McDonald recover his credit-worthy status? Home Finance to the rescue! 

HOME FINANCE 

Sterling Software, 7 Ingham Close, Selsdon, Surrey CR2 8LS 

• £14.95 tape 

Looking after your money can be complex What with bank state-

ments. plastic money, easy loans - to say nothing of mortgage 

arrangements. Then there's ail the living expenses, one off .terns 

like car repairs (smcc when were car repairs one offs? ed.), sav-

ings, and buying a copy of AA every month. 

This is the sort of task for which many people believe, com-

puters are ideally suited. Looking after lots of simple calculations? 

Printing out a permanent copy"? Saving items onto tape or disk"? 

Sure. sure, the jobs themselves are easy enough to do: but it 

takes a computer program - like Home Finance - that can turn a 

pipedream into reality. 

Loads of trouble 
It may seem unfair, but I'm starting this review with the worst 

aspect of the package - understanding how to get. it up and run 

ning! I loaded the program: no problems. Then Home Finance 

asked me for the name of a dataliie. Now, you receive two :apes, 

one with the program on it. the oilier marked 'File tape". If I jusl 

press RETURN, then try and load a demonstration file from the lat-

ter cassette... 

Nothing happened. After some frenzied reading through the 

manual, and a word with Sterling Software, i: came to light that 

the demonstration file is actually on the program tape, after the 

main file. It dees say this in the manual - two pages from the end. 

But. it's so obvious, isn't, it? 

I'm happy to say that that has been the worst part of using 

Home Finance. Other hair-tearing points include the manual, 

which is just a list of the functions available. There's not a lot on 

why you would want to do something only on how. 

Setting up 
Installing any computer budgeting program takes time and care. 

The data structure must be 'customised to exactly what you 

want: in layman's terms this means setting up ar.d naming the 

various accounts. 

An account is simply an area through which money passes, it 

can be an expense account (money going out), a storage account 

whore money is held until bemg spent) or an earning account 

(typically a salary). The organization is in two siages: a) an 

expense account is set up. with a name for example, travel 

expenses This is then tied to an account group - where the 

money really is - such as a bank account 

Account and group account numbers can be in the range of 1 

to 30. One of the more novel features of Home Finance is the abili-

ty to enter a statement :'rom a group account. So, suppose you get 

a bank statement detailing all the cash that has beer, placed into 

and taken out of your bank account. You could then input this into 

the computer, and tie in the cheque numbers etc. with all the 

times you bought petrol, paid road tax, bought a season ticket, 

and so on. 

This is a 'one off payment. For regular payments, it makes 

sense to have a standing order or direct debit - these are autho-

rizations enabling transfers of money out of your bank account 

without you doing more than signing a piece of paper. These can 

be accounted for automatically by Home Finance - but only or.es 

that are monthly. This shouldn't be too limiting in practise, 

although there are people who need direct, debits every week. 

The compe t i t i o n 
Way back, in the mists of time {AA18 to be exact) I reviewed 

something called Plan-It from Database, the people who did 

Mini Office II. This was similar to Home Finance in that you 

could enter various transactions from accounts into other 

accounts. You could only have 24 accounts (compared to 30 

for Home Finance), and they could not be tied to different 

forms of payment like ready cash, bank account, credit card, 

etc. 

Instead, payment for a given expense could come from 

any account. So Plan-It was more flexible in this respect, but 

Home Finance is actually better because of it! Why? Well, the 

whole idea of a budgeting program is to organise your 

accounts, rather than just record what a spendthrift you are. 

It's not just in this area - Home Finance really does discipline 

you. 

There is no doubt, however, that Plan-It is immensely bet-

ter in terms of presentation and documentation - so, like 

most things, you'll have to go for what you really prefer. 

Up and running 
Once you have got the accounts and any direct debits or standing 

orders sorted out, you'll have to star; inputting all of your financial 

transactions. Generally you'll fuid that if you leave it at one day a 

month, the system works well enough. 

I've found tha: one of the program's real strengths is its ability 

to look through all the transactions The system for doing it is 

very easy. So, making sure transactions link from one account to 

another can be done quickly 

The capacity of Home Finance is 300 transactions; which may 

not seem a lot. but it should cope handsomely with most people's 

needs. It might be necessary r.o have one file per six months, but I 

think that 300 transactions should last cut for a year. 

One point r.o bear in mind is thar. the program is tricky to gel. 

working with a disk drive for the novice The reason for this is 

that the program has been saved with protected Basic. Most tape-

to-disk programs cau'L handle il - but some sort of effort by 

Sterling Software would 

have been appreciated. 

Bear in mind that the 

purpose of the program 

is to keep track of ail the 

regular, necessary ex-

penses. and tell you just 

how much you have 

spare. 

At this task, the pro-

gram is competent, and 

for people who have 

used CPC utilities before 

it s a good buy. • 

m i m m «waw: tmwmi 

'•^MWM^w^ms^Wmmimm^ 

• Standing orders, direct debits? No trouble! 

G O O D N E W S 

I Forces logical structure on 
your accounts. 

I On-screen reports and 
indices are lucid. 

I Not pricey 

B A D N E W S 

•Tape only. 
• M a n u a l lacks clarity. 
•Ge t t i ng started Isn't easy. 
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FIRST BYTES 
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Pic A 

An assembly language series with Richard Monteiro 

HACKERS ONLY 
Along with the 700 or so well-documented Z80 instructions, there exist just under 

100 "Hidden instructions. Zilog make no mention of them in their spec sheets. 

Indeed, Zilog pretend they don't exist. These extra instructions have been known 

about for several years, and many programmers use them for convenience or in 

protection systems. 

There is no guarantee that these instructions will be present in the next gener-

a.on of 7.80s, but. that shouldn't worry you. All Z80A processors have these 

instructions - and as the CPC has a Z80A that means that evory CPC wi'.l be able 

to take advantage of these undocumented instructions. 

Most assembler/disassembler packages don't recognise these instructions so 

it's often impossible to follow code that makes extensive use of these instructions. 

The next few instalments of Hackers will attempt to shed light on this subject. 

With the exception of one shift command, all the hidden 

opcodes are concerned with IX and 1Y registers. Looking at the 

list of rotate and shift commands will highlight the apparently 

missuig uistruclions: 

The missing instructions, of course, being ST.L or Shift. Left 

Logical. SLL is the opposite of SRL. but doesn't work in an 

exactly-opposite manner as expected. SRL shifts the contents of 

a register to the right by one bit, bit 0 is copied into the Carry 

flag and zero is placed in bit 7. SLL should do the 

same except for shifting all bits left. It does shift 

everything to the left and it does copy bit 7 into 

the carry flag. What it doesirt do is place zero 

into nit 0. Insteao it places a one. Following is a 

table of SLL instructions and syntax: 

Send in a routine which makes use of any SLL 

command and you could win a crisp tenner (why 

arc tenners offered as prizes always crisp?}. 

Competition closes on the 1st January 1989. 

Entries to SLL/'First Bytes, Richard Monteiro, 4 

Queen Street, Bath. 

LEFT RIGHT 
RLC KRC 
KL KR 
SLA SRA 
RLD RRD 

SRL 

SLL (HL) CB 36 
SLL (IX+NN) DD CB NN 36 
SLL (IY+NN) FD CB NN 36 
SLL A CB 37 
SLL B CB 30 
SLL C CB 31 
SLL D CB 32 
SLL E CB 33 
SLL H CB 34 
SLL L CB 35 

r a g i s t c r 

b i t & CARRY 

P i c B 

register 

bit bit 
7 er C A R R Y 

• SRL In action. The contents of a register are moved 
to the right by one bit. Bit 0 moves into the carry and 
zero get placed in bit 7 

• The undocumented, and as far as Zilog are con-
cerned non- existent, SLL. The contents of a register 
are moved to the left by one bit and bit 7 moves into 
the carry flag, but oddly a one (rather than zero) is 
plonked into bit 0 

Micro Assembler is 

dead: long live MAA! 
A company called Supersoft, it 

seems, have lor some time been 

selling a product entitled Mikro 

Assembler for various Commodore 

machines including the Pet and 

CI 6. They're not too happy about us 

calling our assembler Micro 

Assembler, and have asked us if 

we'd consider changing our name. 

Micro Assembler is for a Z80-based 

Amstrad machine, it's public 

domain, it's written in Basic, the 

spelling is different and how many 

Commodore Pet users are there 

anyway? Still, if Supersoft are wor-

ried that MA might steal Mikro 

Assembler's thunder, or people 

might confuse the two products, 

then we're perfectly happy to avoid 

any confusion. So henceforth Micro 

Assembler is to be known as MAA, 

which stands for Micro (Amstrad) 

Assembler. OK lads? 

Before we continue, lets just have a 

lightning revision course. Take notes. I'll 

be asking questions afterwards. OK: the 

early issues of Bytes dealt with bits, 

bytes and Basic's PEEK and POKi; short-

ly afte: came the concept o: memory and 

the Z80's (that's the processor that makes 

the CPC tick) registers, then, after grov 

elling ;o Pat for all of five seconds. Byte 

followers were treated to an Assembler 

(Micro Assembler or MA, or MAA as it 

shall henceforth be known - see box) on 

AA's Third Birthday Cover Cassette. And 

that brings us more or less up to date. 

Only the simplest of assembly instruc-

tions have been dealt with - placing 

numbers m, and retrieving numbers 

from, memory ancl shunting values 

between registers. 

This month's action-packed Byres lias 

a groat MAA tweak, news of competition 

to MA in the form of Mikro Assembler 

and a bumper Hackers as promised. • 

Go on, tweak MAA! 
Come on! Get your MAA tweaks to 

us. Help other avid assembly pro-

gramers get the best out of MAA. 

You could win a crisp tenner if you 

get your tweak published. Send 

your entries to MAA Tweak/First 

Bytes, Richard Monteiro, 4 Queen 

Street, Bath, BA11EJ. 

Next month: A short memory monitor 

routine for MAA. And, OK so we lied 

about assembly programming this 

month. We just ran out of room. Look 

out for it next issue. Honest! 
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So far in this series we've concentrated 

on the visible parts of CPC graphics -

things you can glean from the manuals, 

or Type-Ins. But it's about time we had 

some idea of the murkier innards, and got 

some hands-on experience... 

Ports to call 
For those who aren't sure how lo talk to 

the various chips in the Amstrad. the theo-

ry is this. Most people know about com-

puter memory, a series of boxes that are 

numbered from 0 up t.o 65535 Most people 

don't know thai a similar system exists for 

communication. There are a series of 'ports' 

that arc also numbered from 0 to 85535, 

but they don't have anything to do with 

memory. 

The best way of visualising this is to 

ihink of each port' as a sort of dumbwaiter. 

The Z80 processor chip sends bytes (val-

ues which can range from 0 to 255) to the 

chips through these dumbwaiters, and the 

chips can talk back to the processor using 

the same channels. Not too complex, is it9 

Before we go on to the commands to 

carry out these operations you should be 

aware thai, indescriminate use of the 

inpul/output ports could damage your 

CPC badly. We won't be held accountable 

if you wreck your Amstrad through irre-

sponsibility. 

Having pul a dampener on happy-go-

iucky pokesters, I've only known three 

people who caused actual harm. A little 

experimentation (we'll tell you when!) can 

be very helpful in finding things out. 

The command to input information from 

an external source (outside the processor) 

is: INP n, a where n is the number of the 

port and a is a variable in which to place 

the value. This command is generally the 

source of grief. 

Outputting information isn't nearly so 

riangerous: use OUT n.a. The meanings of 

n and a are the same, although a can be a 

number or a variable (you have been fol 

lowing Absvluto Beginners, haven't you?). 

Fishing for chips 
Overseeing the transposition of screen 

memory (49152 i.o 65535. remember) into a 

picture on the monitor are two chips. The 

first of these is probably the most useful, 

its name is HD6845: CRTC (for cathode ray 

tube controller) to its few friends. 

This chip has various internal memory 

locations, or registers. From the various 

numbers stored in these, the chip creates 

various signals and time pulses to switch 

correctly the electron beam(s) in your mon-

itor. It's a standard component in many 

computers and related products like the 

Vidi video digitizer from Rombo. 

The video gate array is a more exclu-

sive chip, designed by Amstrad just for the 

CPC's. Three versions of this were made: 

the 40007 was included in most. 464s. and 

il had to have a metal plate clipped on top 

to dissipitate heal. The 40000 for the 664 

v/as similar, but just warmed up. The 

40010 6128 for the use of. barely changes 

temperature. 

Whichever version you have, the pur-

pose of the gate array is to store the screen 

mode, keep track of the irks and pens, look 

at the CRTC occasionally to decide on tim-

ing - ana create a nearly finished signal lor 

the monitor to work on. A final note: infor 

mation or. the gate array is very scarce, 

mainly due to the fact that Amstrad have 

not. as yet; produced any data on it them-

selves. 
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THE LOOK 

Of1low 

FX Lf.S OpriOH 

• What is IT? Jason Davis of Maccles-
field knows, but he's not telling... 

• Mrs T. (sorry but you didn't give us your first 
name!) Hewitt created this seascape with 
Smart 2. Any more entries from Norwich? • House of the month, courtesy ol J. W8lker -

artist, radio OJ and New Zealand middle dis-
tance runner (shome mishiake shurely ed.) 

9 Ousenberg - a collector's item by R. Patel 

• B. Sanders (a Brummie) must have been quick on the 
draw to manage this sketch 

• Stoke on Trent's own John Thorley 
drew his back garden for The Look 

That's all folks. Next month we 
take a look at the gate array, and 
then get down to where things 
really happen - the software... 

Faster than a speeding bullet, nearly 
'What's that Pat doing?' The first issue we covered screen memory; last month 

we touched on Basic commands; now we're looking at the hardware, bypassing 

Basic entirely! If you think this course is going fast, you're absolutely right. 

Of course, we could just go along, placidly describing the scenery and taking 

it easy. Not here! We'll be circling round and round, exploring features briefly, 

then returning for a more in-depth look, repeating this until all the secrets are 

laid bare. That way there's always something new each month. Not forgetting 

the programs that will crop up from time to time: no boss, I haven't forgotten 

the sprites. The Look- an education at the speed of light. 

closciy interrelated, so changing one 

without changing some others as well 

generally isn't a good idea... We'll take a 

closer look in following months, but for 

the moment, stick to these. Bear in mind 

that the operating system won't know 

what's going on - these examples occur 

beneath its Ken. 

Talking to the CRTC is a bit involved. 

First of all you have to tell the chip which 

register you want to access. You do this 

by putting the value on to I/O port 

&BC00 (48128 to those who have trouble 

with hex). Then the new register con-

tents are put out on &BD00, or 48384. 

Register 1 decides how many charac-

ters are going t.o be output, across the 

page. You might think that this changes 

according to screen mode, but in fact it 

stays at. a constant 40. Characters to the 

chip are always mode 1 size Changing 

this value to 0 takes the whole display 

away - anything with a width of 0 is edge 

on'. Anyway, to changc this value use: 

OUT &BC00,1 :OUT &BD00,n (Don't 

try values much above 40!) 

Register 6 in a similar way looks 

after the number of character rows. 

This is generally loaded with 25. but 

other values can be put in too. just 

like register 1. 

Once you have tried these, you'll 

find the drawbacks. Although the screen 

has changed shape, Basic doesn't know 

about -t! Most of the screen is hidden, and 

moving the cursor using the vertical hori-

zontal cursor keys has completely 

changed. Also, the top left corner of the 

screen is always in -.he same place! 

Register 2 can deal with this last prob-

lem. Say you had loaded register 1 with 

20, then to centre the screen you would 

have to output 36 into register 2. See the 

connection? It may make more sense if I 

said that this register generally has 46 

loaded into it... 

RATFRHV.+'TM V.T v HT -r^ypyyynrvw, 
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TOEKIO! 

I Richard - 'Pro Soccer's got everything! 
^ / ^ ^ There's four soccer games - 11 A-Side 

L Soccer, Indoor Soccer, Street Soccer 
(fouling allowed!) and Soccer Skills (with 
skill training - penalties, pushups, sit ups, 

/A M&Wk weight lifting, dribbling and more!) - Superb 
Value!' 

' David - . . and Pro Soccer's got 
simultaneous 4 player action! It's taken our team of "Code j 
Masters" over a year to perfect these football games. Don't 
miss out on the best all action, 4 player, football game ever! »• 
Absolutely 
Brilliant!' 

" m" 

fl  ft9.S9 KM ST 

LEAMINGTON SPA CV33 

AMSTRAD SCREEN SHOTS M ^ H k 

C 0 D E S O ^ J 



Penpal wanted: 12 yo WeUingtoman (that's where 

he's from, dummy not bis hobby I) 

Stephen Malcouronne. 2 Monmouth Way, Wilton, 

Wellington, New Zealand 

Des'.ructo 5-a-sids. Amaurote Manic miner Yie at 

Kung-Fu, Ace 

Brian Doyle, 18 Doyle Rd. Turners Cross, Cork. Eire 

Pokes on 'Loadsagames'. Penpal also required, male 

or female Red hair, brown eyes & slim bu.lci (that's 

Iain not the requirements of a penpal'J 

Iain McKinnon, 37 Loch Laidon St, Sandyhills 

Estate, Glasgow G32 9HR 

Penpal please 

Patrick Niesen, Rue Ligot, 79 B, 6200 Gosselies, 

Belgium 

Help and cheats for a ridiculous number o: games, 

and no we can't print them all. 

No name given (good grief), 109 Crawfordsburn 

Road, Bangor, Co. Down. N. Ireland. BT19 1BJ 

Penpal wanted: 12 yo, two sisters, 664 interests, 

programming, Basic, learning machine code. 

Exchange letters, poxos, .-naps, ideas? 

Colin Taylor. 1 Bodiam Close, Enfield. Middx, EN1 

3HZ v 01 367 2109 

Bards Tale tips, maps characters (supply a disk), 

etc. . Send 50p for p&p or. euroct.eque 

Mark Rison. 7 Chcmin des Columbettes Apt 11, CH 

-1202 Geneva, Switzerland 

17yo. Hertfordshire, to team up for machine oode 

programming/assembler '.angiage 461, graphics 

Car! Jeffreys, 71 Aston Rd. Stanton, Nr Ware, Herts 

SG11 lPZn Ware 821038 

Help on Super Stunt Man, Reflex, Arkanoid 2, Tiling 

on a Spring 

Haydn Hughes t? 09073 5516 

Bior.ic Commando Mask. Ghostbusters. Dan Dare. 

Green Beret, Sh&olins Read, Jail Breax, MIMe, Jack 

the Nippe: 2. Nemesis Hyper Sports, Jackal, Pirg 

Pong 

Martin Grover. 11 The Croft, Lower Dicker. Hail-

sham. East Sussex BN27 4BS 

Your own electronic pro;ecls built to lugh quality. 

Electronic design service 

Craig Ilaynes. 33 Coates Avenue. NPE Leicester 

LE39HX 

Loads of games - eg Renegade. Target Renegade, 

Mickey Mouse, Barbarian, Beyond the Ice Palace, 

Lo:s of tips 

Stuart Locock, 70 Scott Close, Lichfield. Staffs 

WS14 9DB 

Pcxes, tips and maps for hundreds of games. Sena 

SAS + 2 Dp per game you want help with 

John Lumbus, 62 Hood Avenue, Southgate, London 

N14 4QQ 

Primp* listings lOp disk, '.Bp -.ape. Basic debugged 

wi:h free listing of program 50p disk. 6Qp tape, 

Please send outline of program function and when 

error occurs. Name everything you send! 

Jamie Ogden, 22 Maynard Rd, Hemel Hempstead, 

HP2 4TR 

Machine code sprites, listing any Basic file, Basic 

programs, eating Amsoft games (shome niisttakc 

shuzeiy - eo.) 

Michael Gledhill, 21 Newtake Kd, Whitchurch, 

Tavistock. Devon PI/19 9BX 

PBasic. machine code, RSXs, debugging of Basic 

and machine code a: 15p per page, hacking, 

AA helpline 
firmware routines and business programs 

Paul Wilton, 'Woodlands', Village Rd, Waverton, 

Chester CH3 7QT 

Basic and machine code programming, de-bugging 

programs (send tape/disk. Enclose assembly listing 

f machine code) 

David Jameson. 14 Glenview Avenue, Belfast, N. 

Ireland BT5 7LZ 

Je-buggmg Basic programs, basic listing at 53p E/A 

Tom Daffin. Crawley Farm House, South Brewham, 

Near Bruton, Somerset. BA10 0LB 

Programming in basic (mostly utilities), Protexi, 

Toolkit {Beebugsoft), DMP 2000, Utopia, Printmaster, 

listings 15p (diafr.) or 30p (NLQ), Artwork (Kumai, 

tape only. 

Matthew Cawley, 42 Hamilton Av. Sandycroft, Dee-

side, Clwyd, CH5 2PB 

Lots cf games, far too long a list to print. 

TP Cheung, 771 Woodbridge Road, Ipswich, Suf-

folk, IP4 4NE 

Sccrmbrtnger. Eagles Nes:, Indiana Jones, Short Cir-

cuit. Curse o: Sherwood, Shard of Inovar. Eatty 

Lightforce, Lard of the Rings, Worm ir. Paradise, 

Venom, some hacking 

Nicholas Roach, 5 Hintlesham Close, Stowmarket, 

Suffolk « 0449 674848 

Enduro Racer Bombjack 1 and 2 Yie ar Kung Fu, 

Buggy Boy, basic programming 

Alex Kelly, 113 Potter Street, Northwood Middex, 

HAS1QP 

Send me your program and a blank tape and I'll 

draw a professional looking loading screen for you. 

Please enclose descript or, of software CPC 434 

only, 

Andy Van-Kerro. 42 The Avenue, Ramsey, Hunting-

don, Cambs, PE17 1AU. * 0487 813194 lOam-lOpm 

3 Weeks m Paradise. Renegade, Knight Tyme, Ninja, 

Flash Cordon Grand Prix Simulator, Ghosts and 

Goblins. Yie ar Kung Fu. 

Mark Warriner, 92 Whitfield Avenue, Pickering, 

N.Yorks, Y018 7HY 

Cobra. Yie ar Kur.g Fu, Greer. Beret, Bruce Lee. 

Ramho, Ghostbusters, Gauntlet. Gauntlet II. Mission 

Genocide, Chronos. Ninia. Tranter, word processor 

writing. 

Andrew Given, 83 Dickson Street. Edinburgh EH6 

8QH. a 031 554 5001, call after 5pm. 

Hasio (including graphics and sound I, shcrt machine 

ccdc routines penpals computer matched. 

Thomas Reader, 6 North Street, Stilton, Peterbor-

ough, PE73RP 

Feeling helpful? Just, send your name, 

address, phone number (say if you don't 

want it printed) and subjects on which 

you're offering help to: Helpline, 

Amstrad Action, 4 Queen Street, Bath. 

BA1 IE J. Write on a postcard/back of a 

stuck down envelope (we open none!) 

and keep it short or you won't get in (or 

you'll got cut to Toadsagames'). 

If you want help contact the appro 

Basic programming, debugging basic programs, 

type in .istmgs, print listings for WJp. 

Neil Selwyn. Highfield, Coombe Keynes, Near 

Warcham, Dorset, BH20 5PS 

French games (Les dieux de la mer. Forteresse. Bob 

Winner, Asphalt, Manhattan gs, Prohihitior. 

Bivouac, ctc), Gauntlet II Captain America, Combat 

School, California Games and lots of tips, pekes and 

maps. 

David Higelin, 5 rue Paul Verlaine, 68200 Mulhouse 

Tranter, 3D Starstrike, Iknri Warriors, Sai Combat 

1942, Spincizzy, Three Weeks in Paradise, Who 

Dares Wins II, Screen Designer, listening in stereo. 

James Walker, The Lingfield Inn, Lingfield Drive, 

Moortown Leeps, West Yorkshire. LS17 7LE. » 0532 

697988 

Basic Programming Head over Heels, The Hobbit., 

Jet. Sot Willy, Barbarian, Gauntlet, Elite. 

Martin White. Room C49, Alexandra House, 59 

Imperial Road, Exmouth, Devon, EX81AU 

Green Beret Yie ar Kung Fu, Mikie, Hyp-ersports, 

Cauldror. 11, Frost Byte. Dandy, Highway Encounter, 

Way cf the Exploding Fist, Station, Spinaizzy. Who 

Dares Wins II, Zoids, Equinox, Antiriad, Druid. Sen-

tinel, Space Harrier, Elite, Sorcery-. 

David Parker, 14 South Drive, Brentwood, Essex. 

CM14 5DJ 

Bulletin boards for CPC, comms, KS232. Modems, 

Setting up a bulletin board, Public Domain bulletin 

board software for CPC. 

S Sandles, 81 Queens Road. New Tredegar. Gwent, 

NP2 6DZ. Merlin BBS (0443) 834179 

Hints, tips, pokes on Pulsalor, Renegade. Bxolon, 

Rock n Wrestle Get Dexter t-2, Feud, Tluust 

Arkanoic Dizzy. GPS:m, Xcr, Sentinel, Def of the 

Crown, Millionaire, 180, Rocky Horror Show, Football 

Manager, Footballer of the Year, Starquake Lords of 

Midnig.it Match Day 1+2. and lots more. 

Iain McKinnon, 37 Loch Laidon Street, Sandyhills 

Estate, Glasgow. G32 9HR 

Batman. Ikari Warriors, Jack the Nipper, Rambo 

Si Carter, 6 Laurel Grove, Hoole, Chester, 

CH2 3HU 

Pokes and tips for most games. Basic programming, 

some machine coded debugging Basic listings. 

Mark Hillier. 121 Eliot Bank. Forest Hill. London, 

SE23 8XD 

Tips etc for Future Knight. Dan Dare lkan Warriors. 

Starglider, Short Circuit, Knight ?yme. Diz2y ar.d 

more. 

Dominic Keen, Church View, School Lane, Upton 

Snodsbury, Worcester WR7 4NH 

priate Helpliner - not us. By post include 

a self-addressed, stamped envelope for 

the reply - or you won't get one. And 

phone only in decent hours! 

Piracy is not welcome: don't try it, 

you'll get booted off. Keep it legal. And if 

you rcccivc SAE's, for heaven's sake 

return them with some acknowledge-

ment." If you want to come off Helpline , 

or yon have a complaint, tell us. 
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BEGINNERS fff&ffi. 

More Basic the easy way 
Last month, you'll remember, we 

explored the delights of the pr int com-

mand, and typed in a couple of pro-

grams that demonstrated it in action. 

Now it's time to use our newly acquired 

knowledge of printing for something 

just a little more complicated. 

Type this program in and run it;: 

10 FOR c=l TO 10 
20 PRINT "There will be ";10-c;" 
more messages like this" 
30 NEXT c 
Mathematically, this is always going to 

be right. The expression :10-c' in line 20 

always works out as the number of mes-

sages still to he printed. Grammatically 

though, it's got one slight problem: the 

lust message, but one will read, 'There 

will be 1 more messages like this' and 

that's baa English. 

Edit line 20 and add a new line 25, so 

that, the two run as follows: 

20 IF d<=5 THEN PRINT d; "is less than 
or equal to 5" ELSE PRINT d;"isn't" 
Now the CPC gets it right, and you get 

your first look at three extremely power-

ful commands - IF, THEN and ELSE. These 

give you much more control over the CPC 

than you've had so far. 

If you want the CPC to do something 

in a particular set of circumstances only, 

you can tell it so. The command 'IF a=40 
THEN PRINT B tells it to print the value ol 

the variable 'b', but only if 'a' has a value 

of 40. 

Suppose we had a line reading IF 
a=40 THEN PRINT b . Oil its own the 

command PRINT b' would display the 

value of the variable 'b' on the screcn. 

but that 'IF a=40 THEN . . . ' qualifies 

things. It tells the CPC to obey the 'PRINT 
b' only if 'a' has a value of 40. 

We call 'a=40: the condition of *he IF-
THEN command. Don't mistake it for an 

assignment command: they may look 

similar, but conditions and assignments 

are completely different. The conditions 

and assignments are completely differ-

ent. The condition 'a=40' doesn't change 

the value of 'a' - :t just tests it. 

When the CPC conies across an IF 
command, it evaluates the condition. 

That is, it checks to see whether or not 

it's true. If the condition is true if 'a' is 

equal to 40, or '10-c' is equal to 1 in the 

earlier example - the CPC finds the com 

mand after THEN and executes It. 

So much for IF and THEN, but what 

about ELSE^ Well, just as THEN tells the 

CPC what to do if the condition is true, 

ELSE tells it what to do if it's false. Tf it's 

false, however, the CPC ignores THEN and 

the PRINT command which follows it. 

Instead it prints the second message, 

because that's what ELSE tells it to do. 

Let's look at another example of IF-
THEN-ELSE programming. This time 

there's a very important job for an IF-
THEN command to do. First of all. here's 

the listing without an IF-THEN. 
10 a-24 

20 FOR b=4 TO 0 STEP-1 
30 PRINT a;" divided by ";b;" 
equals ";a/b 
40 NEXT b 
That STEP-1 means that the value of the 

loop variable 'b' counts downwards, in 

this case from four to zero. When the 

value of 'b' gets to zero, problems occur 

in line 30. 

The last item on line 30's printlist is 
:a/b'. If yon try to divide the value of 'a' 

by zero and print the result you qet an 

error. It can't be done properly, because 

dividing a number by zero is a mathemat-

ical impossibility. By substituting in a 

new line 30 with a suitable IF-THEN com-

mand In it we can avoid this problem. 

What we want is a lino which tests for 

rhe loop variable b' being equal to zero, 

puts up a special message if it is zero, or 

just carries on with the division if it isn't. 

You should now have a fair idea what 

the new line 30 is going to look like. It 

will be something like 'IF (b is zero) THEN 
(print a special message) ELSE (do what 

the old line 30 did). See if you can work 

out a finished line 30 for yourself. 

MORE CONDITIONS 
We've seen how the CPC can cope with 

IF-conditions like 'a=40 or 'io-c=l\ but 

it's a lot more flexible than that. Try typ-

ing this program and running it. 

10 FOR d=l TO 10 
20 IF d<5 THEN PRINT d;" is less 
than 5" ELSE PRINT d; "isn't" 
30 NEXT d 

The sigr. '<' is the less-than sign. So IF 
d<5" reads 'if d is less than 5". When'd' is 

less than 5 the CPC obeys the first PRINT 
command and the rest of the time the 

second one if obeyed. 

There's a corresponding '>' sign 

which means greater - than, and together 

these two signs are called inequalities. 

Notice what happens in the above 

program when d is equal to 5: the CPC 

obeys the second of the '.wo PRINT com-

mands, because 'less than' is a strict con-

dition. If you mean less than or equal to 

you must use the less tliun and equals 

signs together Lke this: 

20 PRINT "There will be ";10-c; 
30 IF 10-c=l THEN PRINT "more mes-
sage like this" ELSE PRINT "more 
messages like this" 

You can do the same with the greatei-

than and equals signs, and in both cases 

it doesn't, matter which way round the 

signs go: ' ^ ' and '=> mean the same 

thing. 

The most useful combination of signs 

is not-equal, which you make with 

greater-than and less-than signs thus: '< 

>'. Often you'll find you can get the same 

results two different ways with an JIF-

THEN-ELSE command. As far as the CPC 

is concerned, 'IF a=l THEN b=l ELSE 
b=2' is the same as 'IF aoi THEN b=2 
ELSE b=l'. 

Last month we saw how wc can make 

our instructions to the CPC conditional -

how we can tell it. to Co one task or 

another depending on the circumstances. 

To do this we need the commands IF. 
THEN and ELSE, which are used like this: 

30 IF b=0 THEN PRINT "You can't 
divide by zerc" ELSE PRINT 
a;"divided by ";b;" equals ";a/b 

When it comes to a line like this it 

works out whether the condition - b=0 in 

this example - is true or false. If the vari-

able 'b' has the value zero then it obeys 

the PRINT command between THEN and 

ELSE instead. Conditions like the b=o are 

the heart of IF-THEN-ELSE lines, but 

that's not all they're good for. The com-

mands WHILE and WEND also use condi 

lions. • 

— equals 
< less than ('a<b'means 'a less than b') 
> greater than ('a>b' means 'a greater than b') 

<= or =>< less than or equal to ('a <=b' means 'a is less than or equal to b') 
>= or => greater than or equal to 
o not equal ('a<-b' means 'a isn't equal to b') 

If you t hough t a WHILE-WEND LOOP was a 

kind of handiwork in which thread is 

looped into a pattern of connected 

stitches by means of a hooked needle, 

you'd better sign on for next month's 

instalment of Absolute Beginners! 
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K & M COMPUTERS 
THE LEADING AMSTRAD MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS 

• THE FASTEST • FRIENDLIEST • SERVICE AVAILABLE • 

• ADVENTURE * CASS DISC 

T:me and Magik £10.90 £10.90 

The PSW.1 (612Xi _ £14.-15 

Guild of Thieves (61281 £14.45 

Jinxter :6I?8.. £14.45 

Corruption (6128) N £14.4? 

Reiin £12.50 

Silicon Dreams £10.90 . £14.45 

Jewels ol Darkness — £11.45 

Not a 1'enny More ...£10.90 £14.45 

Mindfighter £10.90 £14.45 

Gnome 11: Ingrids Hack N Phone 

Lanceioi £10.90 £14.45 

* COMPILATIONS * 

Gold S lvcr^t Brctize £11.90 £21.50 

Par 3 £11.90 £15.95 

Arcade IVjrCe l<xr £7.99 £15.45 

Ten Great Games V. Ill N £9.99 £1 1.9:) 

KMiami Area^p Collection ...£7.50 £13.10 

Frank Branos Bip. Box :19 .90 £13 10 

We Are iheGummions £7.50 £13.10 

Fists N Throttles £9.90 . £13 i 0 

Supreme Chali <lnc ACE2> .. £9.9(1 £ 12.99 

Taito Coin op (l«c. Kwan) . . £9.90 . £13.10 

History in the Making N Phtine 

Six Pack Vol lit £7.50 £ 10.<K» 

* SI R VI Fl .Y S I M l LAI ION * 

Football Manager II £7.Ml . £10.90 

Pirates <612Xi £14.45 

Football Director II £14.45 

Gunshi? £10.91.1 £24/5 

•15 Strike Eagle £7.50 £30.90 

Match Day !l £6.99 £IO.vu 

Rod tauter £10.90 £14.-5 

Fair Means or Foul X £7.50 £10.90 

Arctic Fax £7.99 £11.90 

Bares Ta.c s..'.99 £11.90 

P. lle»rd<lev Int. Soctcr £6.99 £10.90 

Foottell Director (4641 :'6 99 

Ai:v.iir<;«l Tactical I- gbier !ft. 99 £ 10.90 

Monopoly £7.10 £ 10.90 

Budge Player 3 £9.99 £l l .95 

Heroes of The l.ar.ce N £7.99 £l 1.95 

Steve Davis Snooker £ I.HO £7.99 

Trivial Puisuit i\ew Mdi .... £10.90 £14.45 

P.H.M. Pegasus £7.99 £11.90 

'iVacksiin M-.iragw N £7.50 

Vulcan £6.99 

1'iu Sww i Simulator N £7.50 £10.90 

D. Tftompvims Olympic CItal £7.50 £10.70 

G. Linekers Superskills £7.99 £11.90 

Night Raider £7.99 £11.90 

* SPECIAL OFFERS + 

Predator f.v<w 

High Fumliet £3.99 

Blood Valley £2.99 £3.99 

Greylell £1.99 

Bubbler £1.99 £2.99 

Rolling Thunder £4.99 

Lcacernoard Tournament £2.99 

Indiuna Jones £2.99 

Teach Yourself Basic (Part 2) i'5.99 

Nemesis £3.99 

Kea Scuipiot; £1.99 

Agent Orange £1.99 

Deflector £2.99 

Firetrap £2.99 

SahreWolf £1.75 

Jackal ..£3.99 

S.dewms £4.99 

Clevei & Smart £2.25 £3.50 
Rampant £2.99 

Acc of Aces 99 

* ARCADE * 

Operation Wolf N . 

Oveiiaiulet 

Thunderblade X . 

Vindicator 

X. Man sells G. Pr:.\ 

Guerrilla war 

Samurai Warrior 

Ramhn 3 N 

Live N U i Die \ 

- x - Oil Road Racing N 

Scate or Die \ 

Road Blasters 

Barbarian II N 

Game Over II N 

The Dark Side 

Hercules 

! 943 (Midway) 

Puffys S3ga N 

The Ira n 

Rimrunoer N 

Bushido N 

Gauntlet II 

Savage; V 
Salamander X 

Bionic Commando 

l.asei Squad N 

Victory Road N 

R Type X 

Empire Strikes B,?;ek 

O.I Hero X 

Skate Craay 

Captain Blood 

Sireet Fighter 

I'cri.Tde/ Must Die N 

Cyhemoic II N 

Sold-tr ol Light N 

Eliminator N 

Typhoon X 

ASS DISK 
£6.99 £10.90 

£7.50 £10.90 

£7.99 £11 91) 

£6.99 £10.90 

£7.99 £11 .W 

£7.50 £10.90 

£6.99 £10.90 

£7.50 £10.90 

£7 50 £10.90 

£7.99 £11 90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.50 £10.90 

£ 0 0 £10.90 

£7.50 £10.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£ . o o £10,90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.99 

£7.50 £10.90 

£6.99... ..£10.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£7.50 £10.90 

£6.99 £0.90 

£7.50 £.0.90 

£7.50 £ 11.90 

£6.99 £i0.90 

£7.99 £11.90 

£.'.r>0 £10.90 

£7,99 £ 11 .'>0 

£ 7.50 £10.50 

£7 99 ... .£11.90 

£6.99 £10.90 

£'.99 £ 11.90 

£6.99 £10.90 

* BUDGET * CASS ONLY 

Commando £1X0 

Batllesb-.ps £1.80 

Yogi Bear £1.80 

Beach Buggy Simulator £1.80 

Frank Bruno Boxing £1.80 

Bugles £1.80 
Thai Boxing £1.80 

lump.lei £ .80 

Flight Path £2.80 

On tlx: Run £ .80 

larikbtsters £..80 

Table hoot toll £'..80 

A.T.V. Simulator £..80 

Glirtv'.buxierN £'..80 

Raid £2.75 

Ace £2.75 

Daric S:ar £ .80 

Bomb Jack £!.8D 

Ufidijm £2.75 

Popeye £1.80 

Adrian Mole £1.80 

Beach Buggy Sim £1.80 

Kiksiart II £1.80 

Rocky HorTor Show £1.80 

Frank Bruno Boxing £1.80 

Tau Ceti £1.80 

Glider Rider £1.80 

Skateboard Kr.? £1 80 

SUpersiuritman .' £1.80 

Sabotage £1.80 

Adv. Pinhai: Sim £1.80 

Space Trader £1.80 

Super Here £1.80 

464 UPGRADE ROM 

NOW AVAILABL.K 

ONLY £16.99 FROM US 

SPECIAL PRICES ON 

A.M.S SOFTWARE 

Stop Press £39.95 

Step Press & Mouse £72.95 

Mouse & Art £61.95 

Mouse Mats £4.95 

Msu £16.95 

Extra Extra £21.95 

SIREN SOFTWARF, 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Dfsc&logy £11.95 

Discovery + £11.95 

Ultrasound £11.95 

MicroDesign £23.99 

M. Mouse f C . Paint £48.99 

M. Mouse. Cherry Paint <t 

Micro Design £63.99 

MINI OFFICE II 

$111.1 OUR NO 1 SELI. FIR 

Cass £10.95 Disc £14.45 

AMSOFT 3" DISCS 

12.50 

Five .... £11 50 

£21.95 

.... £42 00 

ROMANTIC ROBOT 

QL'AI 1I V PRODUC TS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

hibiuer ...£13.95 

Mult-face II ... £44.95 

K(il(» (iM Kiiml ... £25.95 

Rodcs extra £8.75 

ALL OUR PRICES 
INC.U.'DE VAT + PAP 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY 

1\ STOCK ITEMS SENT 

BY RETURN OF POST 

NO MINIMUM ORDER 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ORDER ANY I IVI-. 

£ ..$0 BUDGET GAMES 

AND PAY ONLY £8 

DMP 200iV21 Ml,'3000 

RIBBONS 

£3.99 each 

£6.99 for two 

£15.50 tor live 

* ACCESSORIES * 

Monitor Stand £.5.95 

Rom bo Rdtnbox £34.95 

Keyboard Extension Leads £.'.99 

Cover Set 464/6128 £7.50 

Cover Sei DMP 2COO/2 M) £4.50 

Joystick Spliner £7.99 

464 I .iphtPer.s (Col Monitor) £9.99 

6128 Cassette Leads £3.99 

Ixiekable 3" DIM- Boxes <60) £9.99 

K.D.S. Romboard £24.95 

* JOYSTICKS * 

Amstrad J Y2 £13.95 

Cheetah Starrighter £13.95 

Pro 5000 £13.95 

Cheetah 125 Special £11.95 

Delta . Micros*ix'O £9.50 

Cheetah 125 » £7.95 

Qi.ieksho.i II Turbo £17.95 

Cheetah Challenger £4.75 

Kom.x Auiolire £11.95 

Koni.v Speedking £9.99 

Cryiser (Microswiich) £9.5C 

* BLSUTI I . * DISC 

Masrercalc 128 £28.95 

Quali'tos* £12.99 

Masterfile III £32.95 

Plan-It £14.99 

Piiifrcvsiprill Adv. Writer £24.95 

Adv An Studio £.9.95 

Adv. Music System £24.95 

Protcxt £20.95 

Prospcl] £20.95 

Promeige £20.95 

Protext I'ier £22.95 

P-ylexi CPM (Spell & Merge) £54.95 

Tu-sv/ord 61 £20.95 

Matrix Spreadsheet £28.95 

Protest (on romi £.12.50 

Prosnerge i (on mm) £2.9 95 

PWSjMil; {on rdm) £29.95 

* HARDWARE • 

2160 Printer £159.95 

DD: Diss Drive £159.95 

MP2 Modulators (Phone) £29.95 

FD1 Second Drive £99.95 

64K Memory Expansion £47.95 

K.D.S. 5 1/2" Disc Drive £l '-9.95 

K.D.S. 8-Bi: Printer Pen £18.75 

Amstrad/Pace Modem £91.95 

DKT Colour TV Tuner £72.95 

464 Speech Syni':IT:M«r £29.95 

6128 Speech .S>n:hes>er £35.95 

ATARI ST SUPER PACK £369.(10 

* VARIOUS * 

CPM • (Disc) £18.95 

CPC6I2S Manual £14.95 

Printer Cable £8.99 

Firmware Specilicatioi!- £18.50 

Fanfok- labels (1000) £5.90 

C15 Cassettes £0.45 

Cases for 3" discs £0.25 

* EDl .CATIONAL.SOFTWARE * 

Answer Back Jtir £7.95 £11.95 

Fastfilc 500s £3.75 £6.75 

Fun School £4.50 £6.75 

Ma.u Maths £8-50 £13.95 

The Three Heart £15.95 

Spanish Tutor £12.95 £15.95 

French Mistress £12.95 £15.95 
Italian Tutot £12.95 £15.9S 
Mapwork Quiz £8.50 £13.95 
Pbvsics 1 12-16 £8.50 £13.95 

lankey Cr. Course (6i2Xi £19.95 
lankey I wn Finger <61 Hi) £19.95 

PCW OWNERS 

WRITE OK PHONE FOR 

NEW CATALOGUE 

PRICES IN THIS ADVERT 

ARE FOR AMSTRAD 464'6l2ft 

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM TIDE LEADERS IN AMSTRAD MAIL ORDER 
50P VOUCHERS SENT WITH EVERY ORDER 

USE THE VOUCHERS TO DEDUCT 50P OFF FURTHER ORDERS OVER £10 
WE USE AND SPECIALISE IN THE COMPLETE AMSTRAD RANGE 

K & M COMPUTERS (AA), 

40, FAIRSTEAD, 

B IRCH GREEN, 

SKELMERSDALE, 

LANCS,WN8 6 R D 

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE STATE MAKE OF COMPUTER. 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES & P.O. PAYABLE TO 

K & M COMPUTERS 
OVERSEAS JNC. EIRE ADD £1 PER ITEM OF SOFTWARE 

WE SUPPLY GOVERNMENT & EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS N E W R E L E A S E S 

ACCESS ORDERS 

BY PHONE OR MAIL 

N = NEW RELEASE 

PLEASE PHONE FOR 

AVAILABILITY AND OTHER 

• 24 HRS PHONE 0 6 9 5 2 9 0 4 6 * 



ALL PRICES INCLUDE 
P & P (UK ONLY) 

| BARGAIN | 
' BASEMENT \ 

I S E C O N D HAND 
n S O F T W A R E 
L A L L G U A R A N T E E D 
E O R I G I N A L C O P I E S ! 
c Bionic 
1 C o m m a n d o (C) £3.C 
I 
L Elite (C) £3.C 
C Powerp lay (C) £3.C 

j j L ight force (C) £2.5 

C Starg l ider (D) £7.C 

£ C o m p u t e r 

£ Class ics (C) £2.5 

C R a n a r a m a (C) £2.0 

^ Doomdark ' s 
£ R e v e n g e (C) £2.C 

n Dru id (C) £1.C 

c Ask for a FULL L IST! 
c 100 's IN S T O C K ! 

i ' i ' ' i ' » ' i ' ' ' i ' i ' ' ' t ' ' ' ' ' i ' ' J O Y S T I C K S 
V ? h r V i F R O M ONLY 
W 1 B U D G E T T ITLES 4 5 5 £5.99 
E 5 £1.75 & £2.50 . 
i j i y . l . l . U I I I I I W H y i ' l ' i ' l ' i p T 

ASK FOR A CATALOGUE J: \ T ' 
' ~ ~ m 100's Of TITLES L Vl 

U i f f i : PLUS PERIPHERALS c ft 

A L L C A S S E T T E 
£1.99 E A C H 

- Firetrap -

• Eye • 

* Dambus te r s • 

• Deser t Fox • 

• Met ropo l is • 

• T T Racer -

• Miss ion • 
G e n o c i d e 

• Mugg ins • 
The 

S p a c e m a n 

A world of information 
at your fingertips 

MICROTEXT 

D e p l A A 7 B i r d l i p - C l o s e . I l u r r i c l c a r i . H a n t s P Q 8 9 P W 

Telephone: (07051595694 

13 CASTLE AVE., ROTHERHAM, S.YORKS. S60 2JN A Microtext Adapter turns your 464 or 6128 into a sophisticated Teletext 
Receiver Giving you access to any of the hundreds o* free pages frorr Cefax or 
Oracle. As well as up-to-the-minute news or football results, there's the local 
weather or even bargin hoi days. And Teletext caters for special interests, like 
computing, motonng. or gardening, you'll find things to do and places to go in 
your area plus much much more 

But unlike a Telextet TV. a Microtext Adaptor allows you to do a lot more with 
the information, you car save a page to cisc or cassette, perhaps to keep a 
watch on share prices, or print pages like what's on TV. There's free software 
too! Amstrad software is broadcast in a special format on Channel 4 for 
Microtext users to download. Plus you can access and use Teletext data from 
your owr programs, proividing endless possibilities 

The Microtext AGaptor fits neatley on the expansion port, it comes with software 
and is very easy to use. Just connect it with the lead suoplied to the VIDEO 
OUT or AV socket of a video recorder and change channels with the controls 
or the video or, there's our own Tuner which has been specially designed to 
provide the signal that the Adaptor needs, plug ir an areial. it tunes itself in (!) 
and channels are selected from your keyboard. Tune into Teletext, a world of 
informat on at your fingertips. 

'A well thought out product that performs admirably.' 
Amstrad Action Sept. 88 

A Microtext Adapto' for use with a video is or ly £74.95 Adaptor and Tuner just 
£124.90 Prices include p/p & VAT. 

Instructions are provided to transfer software to disc. Disc's are available for 
£5.00 extra 

Please seno cheaues/PO's to 

... THIS MONTH'S TOP 20 .« 

CASS DISC 
G a m e Over 2 £6 .95 £9 .95 
S.D. I £7 .49 £9 .99 
Victory R o a d £6 .45 £10 .45 
Empire St r ikes Back £7.45 £10.95 
Gold . Silver. Bronze £11 .99 £18 .99 
Road Blasters £7 .49 £10 .99 
By Fair M e a n s Or Foul £7 .95 £11.46 
Kara te Ace £9 .99 £11 .49 
Mickey Mouse £7 .49 £11.49 
Cal i forn ia G a m e s £7 .49 £11.4.9 
Dream Warr ior £7 .49 £11.49 
G a * e l d £7 .49 £10 .99 
The Train £6 .55 £10 .95 
Triv. Purs. (New Begin.) £11.45 £14.45 
Nebu lus £7 .49 £11.49 
Maraude r £7 .49 £11.49 
G a m e s Winter Edi t ion £7 .49 £11.49 
Street F iohter £7 .49 £11.49 
Hercu les £7 .49 £11.49 
Netherwor ld £7 .49 £11.49 

TEL : ROT HERHAM (0709) 829286 

INVEST WITH PRO-PUNTER 
Turn your CPC6128 i n t o a n expert racing adviser! 

• PRO-PUNTER is a sophisticated, disc-based expert 
computer system for home micros which ACCURATELY 
interprets horse racing form. 

• In extensive trials over both FLAT AND NATIONAL HUNT 
seasons: 
57% of horse,s top-rated by PRO-PUNTER won. 
representing an average post tax PROFIT per race of 80% 
of capital invested. 
85% of winners came from within the top three rated, 
representing an average post tax PROFIT per race of 18%. 
all three backed. 

• Researched and developed over three years. PRO-PUNTER 
uses information from the racing press and analyses ALL 
major aspects of racing form. 

• Produces a RACE FORECAST, generates a COMPUTER 
S.P.. highlights good and poor VALUE BETS and OFFERS 
INVESTMENT ADVICE. 

• PRO-PUNTER adjusts automatically to the race under 
analysis. You don't need to be an expert yourself. 

• Since its launch in May 1987. proofing to the racing press 
has resulted in a profit in excess of 80 level-stake points 
over 70 races and a strike-rate in excess of 50%. 

• Available now on CPC 6128. all Amstrad PCWs, BBC. 
Atari ST. IBM and PC machines. 

PRICE £57.50 Including VAT. P&P. 
Orders and enquiries to: DGA SOFTWARE. 
PO Box 36, Ashton Under-Lyne. Lanes OL7 9AJ. i f 2 * ^ 
Tel: 061-330 0184. Please Specify Machine H 1 



BAR CPM 

wmmm 
Part four of First Steps with Richard Monteiro 

changes AMSDOS . CCM to NEWNAME . COM. Try 

this if you're using 2.2, otherwise enter 

NEWNAME. CCM=DATE. CCM. 

Transient versions of ERASE and 

RENAME - which perform identical func-

tions to the built-in CPM commands -

exist on the CPM Plus system disk. The 

advantage of the transient types is user-

friendliness: you don't have to enter file 

names after the commands as you are 

prompted when input is required, useful 

as the REN syntax in particular is easily 

forgotten. 

Last month, we explored DIRSYS a n d 
ERA .- now we move onto a demonstration 
of the havoc you can create with your 
disk files! 

To follow this month's episode you need: 

one blank disk and either a CPM 2.2 or 

CPM Plus system disk, an old egg box 

and some sticky-back plastic (only kid-

ding - just the disks!) 

Boot up CPM (type I CPM followed by 

Return at the Ready prompt, making sure 

the system disk is in the drive) and do 

the following if you're into CPM 2.2: type 

DISCCOPY, press return and insert the 

blank disk when requested. Follow the 

prompts carefully and yon won't go 

wrong. (Write-protect the system disk 

to be on the safe side.) If you've got two 

drives type COPYDISC at the A> prompt 

and insert the blank disk into drive B. 

Type DISCKIT3 at the prompt if you're 

using CPM Plus. A menu will appear: hit 

i7 on the function keypad for the copy 

option. Press Y when asked and follow 

the prompts. If you have two drives, put 

the blank disk in the second drive. 

If you've got it right, after several disk 

swaps you'll have a copy of your CPM 

system disk - 2.2 or Plus, depending 

which version you use. Put the original 

system disk away for safe keeping. 

And the winners are... 
Here are the winners of Graduate's CPM 

on ROM Competition, as featured in 

AA37. First out of the bag was W, Lane's 

card. Thundering, er.»» crawling your 

way by Snail Mail, Mr Lane of Ayrshire, 

is a copy of the much-coveted CPM on 

ROM. Vouchers to the tune of £5 are on 

their way to Jinnah MahamoodaJly of 

Merseyside, H Van Unreadahlesumame 

of Belgium, Fraser Hamilton of Annan in 

Scotland, S Tang of London, Jon Dee of 

Cardiff, Mark Suettenham of Liverpool, 

Jo Van den Berghe of Belgium, H Helm 

of Coleford, Chariton Kikides of Greece 

and C Baker of Hants. Wow! What a cos-

mopolitan lot we CPCers are. The vouch-

ers allow you to claim £5 off any 

Graduate product. What are you waiting 

for? (the voucher-Ed.) 

CP/H iM ftistrad Cflnswr Electronics ] 

Mir 

p i l f e r M M CM i m i f i i H mm m\ m i 
A: HOBfllHE M : BOOIGSi p:C!M mm mm\m M\H 
fiilM) m ! M M CO*: PI? 
ft: S i r ::;:C« : SOT ms f l 

• 1 • : i 1 1 I 

<5/1111- tosirad fonswi*r Ilectror.ics p 

A>dir 

ft: « m i mi COH:m kmm":mmi coa?mm 
ft; M M m i MOT Cflih iWffl 
A: m M i i f f (ON 1 ED 
ft i LOftJ m CM : WUCFft m : ?£ 
ft: mi C i : ttS0 CM: M 
P » M M M C f f l A'.A 

CF/H 2.3 - m hmt: Electros. 

kihm m;mmm.«imi ^ mmm : n i m: mil 
ft: MNiffi m; mm m.: m 
ft: m CMI : W COH: E km 'miA CO*: HP 

ft: SMI M : M COH : W 
ft)| 

• Catalogue the disk by typing DTR 
at the A> prompt. Then pick a file, 
any fi le; 

• Type, for instance, REN NEW-
NAME . COM=AMSDOS . COM at the A> 
prompt ; 

• Enter DIR again and bingo! 
You should f ind the fi le has had 
a name change 

Multiple erase 
Now that you've got a perfect copy of 

your master disk you're going to make it 

into a not-so-perfeol copy by using the 

ERA and REN commands mentioned 

briefly last month. You already know that 

individual files can be removed from disk 

by using the sequence EPA filename, 

where filename is any of the files on disk. 

For instance, enter DIR <return>, ERA 

ED.COM <rctum> and DIR <return> again. 

The first command displays all the files 

on disk, the sccond (the one we're most 

interested in) deletes 'he file caJed 

ED.COM from the disk and the third cata-

logues the disk proving that ED really has 

gone. 

Erasing files is permanent; they've 

gone for good (or bad). 

Multiple deleting is possible by mak-

ing use of wildcards (or wild characters -

like the Ed when I hand in my copy late, 

again). Wildcards, of which there are 

two, can represent any character or 

string of characters. The question mark 

[?] is used to denote any single character. 

ERA ?.CCM erases all files on the disk 

with single-character file names and COM 

extensions. The asterisk |*J signifies any 

amount of characters. Hence ERA *.COM 

erases every file on the disk with CCM as 

the extension. Experiment with these 

drastic commands la:er as you'll be mak-

ing use of some of the other files on the 

disk further on in the article. 

Now you're going to meet another of 

CPM's useful in-built commands: REN. 

With this instruction - syntax of t.he 

form: REN new filename=old filename -

you can alter file names, REN 

NEWNAME . COM=AMSDOS . COM. for example , 

What's your type? 
The TYPE command displays the contents 

on an Ascii file on the computer screen. 

The format of the command is TYPE file-

name. Optional [PAGE| and [NO PAGE] 

parameters car. be tagged on to the end 

of the CPM Plus version. The PAGE 

option displays the console listing ir. 

paged mode, which simply means the 

listing stops automatically after display-

ing 24 lines of text. Pressing any key 

causes the display to scroll through 

another 24 lines of text. 

You can halt the display by pressing 

Control S Control-0 resumes the listing. 

If you want to exit back to the system, 

Control-C does the trick. 

If you do not enter a file specification 

in the TYPE command, the systen 

prompts you for one. CPM Plus only. 

A useful trick for sending the contents 

of text files to the printer, as well as the 

screen, is to hit Control P before entering 

the TYPE command. Issue another 

Control-P to stop sending characters to 

the printer. 

You can view Basic listings, word-pro-

cessor documents, database files by 

using TYPE in fact any file that only 

uses characters 32 to 127. 

There's nothing stopping you TYPE-

ing other files, hut be warned odd things 

will happen to your screen display which 

may only be rectifiable by resetting the 

computer. • 

Next month we complete our look at 

CPM's in-built commands, and 

move on to the files sitting on the 

system disk 

AMSTRAD ACTION 39 



BUY BY 
PHONE 

RRP OUR • S P E C I A L OFFERS 

SPECIAL OFFERS DISC 

3iggV:;: 

ChOO .. 
Heartland 
- unky 
Stviricwfire 
Vie Ar Kung :u H 
Yogi &e&-
Wis DIIK:;; Wii s II 
Mntlrlirtn 

i q j i r o x 

S.D.C. 60 Boston Road, London, W7 3TR 
Other branches at 309 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8EZ 

18 Market Square, Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 

PRICE PROMISE I^QU/pJpo~~7 
II you wish to purchase any product from our list and find that you can buy H J L 
the same product cheaper trom another mail order company, simply ^ ^ H j p p g ^ 
enclose the lower amount, stating the name of the other company and m 
where you saw the advert. (It must be the current issue). Price Promise u ' O D f 
does not apply to other companies "Special Offers". ^ ' ® 

AMSTRAD 

THEY SOLD A MILLION II 
ONLY £4.99 

Brute Lee 
Knight Lor 
Matcn Point 
MatC">day 

GAME SET AND MATCH 
ONLY £6.99 (DISC £13.95} 

Featuring: Basketball. Soccer. 
Vault. Swimming. Snooting. 
Archery, Tripls Jump, Weight-
:|fllrg, Ping •''org, Pistol 
Shooting. Cycling, Spn->gboord 
D v-ng. Giant Sla om. Rowing. 
Penalities. Ski Jump. Tug of 
War. Tennis, Baseball. Boxing. 
Squash Snooker/Peel. 

LEADERBOARD PAR 
ONLY £12.50 
DISC £16.50 

Leaderpoard. 
Leade'board 
Tournament. 
Worlc Class 
Leadefboa/d 

6 PACK VOL 3 
ONLY £7.25 DISC £10.50 

Ghost Goblms 
Paperboy 
Enduro Racer 
D'agons Lai.' 
Living Daylights 

BEST OF ELITE VOL 1 
ONLY £5.99 

Eomb Jack, 
F Brjno's Boxinc 
Corrranco. Alrwolf 

BEST OF EUTE VOL 2 
ONLY £6.99 

Paperboy 
Ghost 'n Goblins 
Space Harrier 
Bombjack II 

Ttflui Rc<*i 04 9.99 7.90 
Flatoah OS 9 % o.5C 
Trr.-^il Fijr&uit A New H^jirnhg . 0 6 14.95 10.5C 
Flret Street-dwr .;6i2&0lSJorly) 59.95 25 95 
ProSoccfr'SinvjIator OS 9.99 3.9S 
Cspiah BtooJ i 03 9.95 «.9fc 
Slie« righl«>- 04 9.99 30C 
Target Pinegatls 05 3.95 6.5C 
RCtfdBtai'.&S 04 9.99 3.5C 
"9 P:ul 1 Bool C;*np 0?. 9.95 6.9? 
IriyirfK Back OS 9.9i> 5 95 
Laredoi OS 9.95 6.95 
Hint lor HWOStCfcef 04 14.95 10.SC 
"arf l« BeiteyaiJs 02 3.95 5.5C 
By Fair M wirs or Foul 03 9 95 6.96 
Gwrshfc 04 14,95 I0.&C 
Foolhall Director 3 95 6 &C 
Victory HoaO • OS 3.95 S.SC 
'he C3nes WtntEr =3ltSon 04 9.95 3.SC 
Eionic Coirrnardsfi 04 9.93 3.5C 

a Saviwt 03 3.93 8.60 
Salamsnriftr 03 9.99 6-98 
GuikJ ol Ttiwvin; &128 only 19.96 13.98 
ATF 0? 8.99 6 50 
Last Nina II 03 12.93 S.9S 
Cvcernod I! 03 9.95 7.95 
Gierita wars 03 6.95 5.99 
Marauder 04 9.93 8.M 
Soktiftr ol Fortune 03 9.9i> 095 
Foxy Fsnhte Bast 03 9.99 6.69 
Jfixter IC'SC only) - 19.95 15.50 
Alton Syndrome 03 9.95 6.05 
Schskfi C4 12.99 10.60 
Cark Side C3 9-96 6.85 
Where Timo Swod Sill T.3 895 6 50 
l ine & MaqiK V3 1-1.95 10.50 
-oorat Manager ll C3 9.95 5.S5 
Dafey T CHyr.£.c Challenge D3 9.95 6.50 
Eihfyti Huglieu I'll Svxis 02 9.96 e.SS 
Barbarian n U3 995 6.85 
Corruption |6128 dl-.< only;. - 19.95 12.59 
Atkaroie II 33 !i.95 6.60 
Night Rgido' ......... D* 996 8 50 
Thuiĉ iade .1)4 999 7.99 
Altarbumfr- 33 9.99 '.25 
Arlura C4 9.99 7.09 
Livfc A Ift l Die D3 9.99 fe.89 
Dicani Wairicr V.A 9 89 8,E0 
Hcpping Mad 03 9.99 6.S9 
F. Tvpe .. 03 9.99 7.25 
Karow Ml 03 9.95 6.59 
CcmbatSch&bl . 0 3 8.95 see 
Empre BtrlKes Bac-. 03 9.95 4.99 
Fernandez MuBt Dte 03 9.99 6.93 
Bomfcocizal 02 9.93 6.99 
Bushidc 04 9.99 8.SC 
Fcot&all Director II OS 19.93 13.93 
Pre BMX - 4.93 3.99 
hr.ror. c l T l» Unas 04 9.(» S.&Q 
1943 T l B a t i k ' ol Mfcvrjy 04 9.99 S.60 
Typhoot 03 8.95 6.60 
Gl l»c:to 03 8.95 6.60 
Nrf.Kvwr.10 04 9.99 8.WJ 
r-cuble CttBQOn 03 8 99 6 50 
Op=ra:ttn Wolt 03 3.95 6.50 
Virus 0 3 8 .95 6.50 
Ofi.-V Urwkers hot Srots 04 9.99 3.50 
fcliT navcr 04 9.99 7.25 
T-Wrecks 04 9.99 8.50 

Bt i'.L- Fttce Ccbra _... 9.9E 176 
Mflmrfis Tin Final 4 9!; 1 
VatcMayii .. 3.95 5 25 
Rogĵ  Tr̂ocer 3.95 1.7S 
DragoiH Lai' — 3.95 2.99 
Eri.gl-.V:ri'ii<ii • iDfuti It) 9.9S 299 
Elevator Acsio- - 9.95 29S 
orange Hi: 3.S5 1.9S 
Ren&iade 3.95 3.99 
Garnu O/ui . _... 8.95 3.9S 
Elite 12.95 s.ai; 
T''«rtr« Eurcp« 9.95 4.9S 
same cr Brrtain 9.95 1.9E 
Batik? Icr Midway 
firsoff rXipnr. 

9.95 4.9S Batik? Icr Midway 
firsoff rXipnr. 8.95 l 50 
Aroncid 8.95 :<-;>s 
<rqrko»! 95 

$.95 3.9S 
Sraoois Lar n 
JetS«W«v 

3.95 2.9E Sraoois Lar n 
JetS«W«v 7.95 1.9S 
Maiiic Minai 7.65 1.95 rootjaliero'iheYeflr 9.95 2.9S 
EvwyoimsA.Waly 
Not A P<imy Mom Nry .'. Pmrry l-cr.r. 

9.95 0.95 EvwyoimsA.Waly 
Not A P<imy Mom Nry .'. Pmrry l-cr.r. U.& fi.9§ 
Trivial Purst>« - 14.95 D.9S 
Amy Move- 8.55 3.90 
inanaics 8.95 2.9S 

6.55 2.95 
GFL FooJMB _........ . 9.59 2.9?. 
-Iwad O.w Hu«li- &.S5 3.9S 
Srtcon i:mans 14.&J, 698 
Sailing 9.S9 2.98 
LK-I-IN Davliahis 
Star Wary — 

9.S5 
9.95 

2.93 
4.9S 

.!f!«vrlr. of 3aik-H*a I4.!>5 6.99 
Super Ssrir; &-S0 3 .99 
•A'lrter Gaires 9.25 3.9S 
JetSet Willy ii &.S5 1.99 
Mwii:: MirUI.-JF. Si-I Wily PO-.f. 9.S5 3.95 
Chsto 14.95 2.93 
SjperSan 6.S9 1.93 
Akahsra 6.50 1 99 
MultdCMi 6.S9 1.93 

OjRjl 9.C9 2.93 
GauiDet &.S9 2.93 

9.29 4.95 
'A'I/IIJ G;» II«K 9.55 2.95 
Ace of Acej fj.fiS 2.93 

FULL RANGE OF PCW & PC 
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE 

D=UISK AVAILABLE D l = i 7 . 9 S . D 2 = £ 8 . 9 3 . 0 3 = £ l 0 . ^ C , D 4 = £ l 2 . 5 0 . 0 6 = £ t 2 9 9 . DG=£ l 3 . 99 .0?=£2L 
m CAME HOT LISTED FLENSE CONTACT US FOR PRICES ANO JST Of SCfTWA^iE. 

yew  S P*OAL 
SUPREME CHALLENGE 
ONLY £7.99 DISC £12.50 
Flite, Sla'glider. Tetris. 

TAITO COIN OPS 
ONLY £7.99 DISC £12.99 
Has:an Hying Shark. 
Bobble Boboie. A'kanoid II. 
Slapfight, I egend of Kage, 
Arkanoic. Renegade 

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS 
ONLY £10.50 

Solcron's Key. Bravestarr, 
Captain Arr erica, Tranter, 
World Class Leaderboarc 

GIANTS 
(WORLD BEATERS) 

ONLY £11.99 DISC £15.50 
Gauntlet II. Roll ing Tnun-Jer. 
Cal torn a Games. 720*. 
Outrun 

MEGA GAMES VOL ONE 
ONLY £10.50 DISC £11.99 
Nothstarr. Cybemotd. Defiektor. 
Mask II. Triaxoc, TCwr De Fcne. 
B'ood Brothers,Hercules. Master 
of fre lJriverr.B. Blood Val ?.y 

S.D.C. ORDER FORM (AMSTRAD ACTION DECEMBER ISSUE) 
Please senc the following titles. BLOCK capitals please! 
Type of computer 

Title:- Amount 

Name 

Address 

Total Enclosed £ Tel. No. 

Please make cheques or postal orders payable to S.D.C 
Prices include P&P within the U.K: Europe please add £1.00 per tape 

Elsewhere please add £1.50 extra per tape 

KONAMI COIN OP HITS 
Only £4.99 

Groen Be'et 
MiKid 
I lyperspcts 
Yio Ar Kung K 
Ping Pong 

TOP 10 COLLECTIO 
I ONLY £6.99, DISC £9.99 
Sabatei/. Sabateur ll, 
Sigma 7. C'lbcal Mass. 
Aiiwoif, Deep S:n\e. 
Combat Hints, Turbo 
Espri, Chanatos 
Bombjack II. 

WE ARE THE CHAMPIONS 
ONLY £6.50, DISC £13-95 

R e r v o g a d e . 
R a m p & g e , 
SLuerspririt. 
IK+. Bartanan 

10 GREAT GAMES 
ONLY W.99 

F.'balle-ol Year Kratf<0u; 
Full-re Knight "'aiibla2er 
HAvay Encounter BouncJer 
Monty on the Run Avenge-
Jack The Niope' West Jar*. 

5 COMPUTER HITS 
ONLY C3.99 

Wizards La r. Ziizad 
Contraption. Kettle 
Attack ol the Killer lornatons 

FRANK BRUNO'S BIG BOX 
ONLY £8.99 DISC £12.99 

Fran* B'uro's Boxirg. ' S4X. 
Batty Bait'eshps. Cô rrarrio 
SabD-Ri.r, 30-nbjack. Ghost 'n 
Gcblinn Scooby Duo. Airwu I. 

FIST 'N THROTTLES 
ONLY £8.99 DISC £12.99 
Ikar: Warriors. Thuroercats. 
E.-ggy Boy. Lnduro Race--. 
Uragcns Lai' 

GOLD. SILVER & BRONZE 
ONLY £10.50 DISC £14.50 

Hguie Seating. He© Ska-.irg, 
Biathlon. Bobsled. Free Sty o 
Relay. Canoe ng. Row ig. 
Show Jumping. Speed 
Skating, T'iple Ĵ mp Skeet 
S-ooting. Pe e Vault. Hct 
Dog, High Jump 1C>0m 
Freen-lyle. 4 t. 4C0m Relay. 
Cyclinc. Fencing, Javylin. 
Ski Jump. Divii l i v i r g . 
G y m n a s t i c s . i D O m O a s h . 

FLIGHT ACE 
ONLY £11.99 DISC £13.99 

Air Traffic Control. Ace. Sptfi'e 
<10, Strike Force Har-inr, 
Tomanawk. A.T.F. 

K O N A M I A R C A D E 
COLLECTION 

Only £6.50 Disc £13.95 

Mikie, Jackal. Nn-nesis, Jaibreak. 
Ping Pone. Yie Ar Kung F_ 2. 
I yoersoc'rts.S'iao -ins Read. 
Green Beret. Yie Ar Kung l-u 

MAGNIFICENT 7 
ONLY £6.50 DISC £13.95 
Head Over Heels 
Cobra & Arkanod 
Short Circuit & Wizball 
Frarikie Gees to 
Hollywood G'eat Escaoe 
& Yie Ar Ktng I'u 

KARATE ACE 
ONLY £10.50 
DISC £12.50 

Way of The Fxplodirg Fist, 
Kjng Fy Master. Bn.ce Lee. 
Avenger. Way Of the Tiger. 
Uch: Mata, Samu'ai Tr ogy 

THEY SOLD A 
MILLION III 

ONLY £4.99 

Fighter Pilot 
Kung f u Maste ' 
Ghostbusters 
Rambo 
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The things CPC users do! 

After a few months for rest and recuperation, Day in the Life 
makes its return with this decidedly odd contribution from 
Adam Peters, who lives in Weybridge and needs his head exam-
ining at the earliest opportunity... 

Running a suc-

cessful publishing 

enterprise isn't 

easy. Running an 

unsuccessful one 

is no piece of cake 

either. Especially 

when it takes 

your printers over 

month to print, 

four suppliers 

over three months 

to supply, 

Mirrorsoft Sugar knows how long to 

bring out Fleet Street Editor - and when 

it does come out you wonder why you 

waited - and your brain over a week to 

produce one sentence of readable 

English. 

Spotkick Publications deal in football 

fanzines. That is to say, 'football' as in the 

greatest sport known to man (the race 

no: the sex), and fanzine as in poor qual-

ity. Readable English is not a priority. 

But typing is. being both messy and 

time-consuming. I decided to steal some 

money and buy a computer. The Gospel 

according to Which advised the 6128. 

Advice which I heeded purchasing in 

one big splurge: computer, colour moni-

tor, printer (DMP 2160). and DeskTop 

Publishing software (AMX Stop Press). 

The invoice said that Stop Press was to 

follow'. It didn't specify a year. 

The start of the season beckoned, and 

I could delay no longer Issue One of 

Spotkick (a general footie mag) was pro-

duced using my Dumpling printer and a 

BBC Master borrowed from my brother's 

school. 1 continued to hassle the ware 

house in Barrow, my phoned and written 

abuses being fended off with a variety of 

excuses, which included; 'the manufac-

turers sen:, the wrong format', 'it must be 

lost in the post', and the marvellous 

everyone's on holiday*. When they ran 

out of excuses they sent a replacement-

dust cover set (!). I've sent it back, and 

eagerly await their next move. 

The printer's incredible range of 

excuses was almost matched by 

Mirrorsofts at the PC Show, where they 

used every excuse in the book for not 

having any copies ol the CPC version of 

Fleet Street for sale or on display (despite 

a plethera of leafle-s). These excuses did 

not include 'it's not out yet' or 'it's still full 

of bugs'. Feeble, perhaps, but also true. 

• Lennie Lawrence, a 
funny old name for a mag 
and no mistake 

Stil l , 

W M ' S / i n
 Dz 

Life isnt 

'here as a 
1 vehicle tor 

' p e r s o n a l 

'griping. No 

(dear read-

ers. Its here 

'to assure dis-

'ciples of A A 

{a truly fine 

p u b l i c a t i o n ) 

that, despite what software houses and 

ST worshippers (same thmg, surely) 

might think, the CPC is a damn fine com-

puter. Which it is. 

The BBC recently went back to school, 

so I purchased Mini Office TI to 'process' 

Issue One of Lennie Lawrence (a 

Charlton Athletic magazine). The label 

writer and database will come in very 

useful when the subscription Hoods in. 

and the processor knocks hard spaces off 

both Word wise and View (on the Beeb). 

Colour (and the greater availability of 

games) is the main reason many WP 

users go for Arnold rather than the PCW, 

and with Mini Office one can select any 

of the 27 colours for pen, paper and bor-

der. Black on orange looks stunning. The 

Beeb doesn't have orange (ha ha). 

When it comcs to games. I like to play 

a couple of matches on Gary Lmeker's 

Soccer a day (usually before bed). So 

what if it's minri-numbingly easy (my 

record to date: goals for 316, goals 

against 8p It's still fun. Id like to get 

Matchday 11, but I'd never pay more than 

five pounds for a disc game or three lor a 

tape. I'll wait tor it to come out on budget 

or on a compilation (probably about 

1993). 

An average day in the life o: my stur-

dy CPC would mcludc a bit of processing, 

a bit of soccering. and a bit of program-

ming; adapting AA type ins and working 

on my classic Lemonade Stand Simulator 

(send those disks/cassettes and SAEs, 

folks). 

No other computer is better equipped 

for combined business and leisure use, 

and no other computer has a better mag-

azine (sounds like grovelling, but have 

you seen the others7). I am just getting to 

grips with the Pritt-Stick and elbow 

grease-saving arrival of my copy of Stop 

Press (try getting it on the Spectrum or 

Commodore, or for less than a hundred 

quid each on the ST). Looks like I had a 

lucky escape with Fleet St Editor! • 

Adam Peters is a certified football supporter. 
Lennie Lawrence is available from 433 
Woodham Lane, Woodham, Weybridge, Surrey 
KT15 3Q£: 12 for 3 issues. You get a free metal 
lapel badge, but don't hold it against them. 
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Are you one of those people? 
We're well aware that people use their CPC to do all sorts of things - witness last 

month's *What use is a CPC anyway?' article. If you're one of those many people 

who have discovered what the CPC can really do, why not tell us about it? We've 

called it A Day in the Life, but that doesn't mean you have to describe a 'typical' 

day: just tell us, in your own words, what you know and what you think the rest 

of us would be interested to read. 

We don't expect you to do this for nothing, of course, and we pay for every con-

tribution to this section according to quality and the amount of work required to 

turn it into something we can print. Send your contributions to: Day in the Life, 

AA, 4 Queen St, Bath BA1 1EJ. 

Points to remember: 

• Ideally we'd like your work both in print-out and as an ASCII file on disk, but 

that's not absolutely essential; and 

• Enclose illustrative material and you dramatically improve your chances of get-

ting into print. 



EMPIRE 
STRIKES 

Ctf Ftyhi highly Mnsilow li'jM Touch M I C M O S W I T C H E S 
<& llrtli>ii» tt̂ arnmif.M rt»«.ii}i»d con t ro l hurdle -ijBuilt In A U T O FIRE 
« Indesi'UC! ei? M E T A l S H A F T <*» . 2 r 'J Seleclo* C o r r e c t o r 

Four l i re but tons <} "2 o ion th warranty ^ Au;oTiat ic Centering 
•CMiqn mpacr rotx>&: body <£ H r c v duly base »r th slronq e l ab i l i s - i g auction c u p s ® E gni direction.-. cont ro l 
« } O n l ? e l e o r in h a n d o p w f i l i o n i ^ C c . n p i l . t j U n l»> ?X Spectrum 18k. ^ t J t .95 

A3k. -3. Commodore 63. Vic 20. Amsl rad. Atari. etc. ONLY X* I^T ' 

A Right Royal Joystick 
X \ 

^ j J ? 

A m 
C I A . 

AUTO FIRE 

•̂METAL SHAFT 

$12 MONTH WARRANTY 

ONLY.... £10 • Deluxe,robust construction. 
• Comfortable rugged hand-grip. 8 directional 

control with automatic centering. 
• Heavy duty base with strong stabilizing 

suction cups. 
• HigMy sensi tve light touch MICRO SWITCH 

firebuttons. • Built m AUTO FIRE function. 
• £rgonom»ca»y des«gned control handle with 

indestructable METAL SHAFT. 
•Aach 1» Joyst ick comcat ib -c w i t h • Si i f air 7X S p » r i r n m ir.«. 4'.m.i2E< - 3 « A m s t ' s d e s T i p u l e r s 

• C o T i r o d o r c 64 S VIC 70 Co r rpu i c r i i • Comi - I030r» C t 6 & Plus * C o m p u t * r » l a d a o t o ' j o i d »ep8-» t * l y i 

• Atar i 21.03 » A lan SJC3 V ' t i w <5»n-t S y s i C T i * Atar . h ® h « C0*nav l * r$ 

G e e ^ H ^ S K E 
MICROSWITCH JOYSTICK 

A: SDeciftcanansanclQicee s.bioc* c m n g o wiTrioutrotif.o 

Prices include VAT, postage A packing 

Delivery normally 14 days 

Fxpon orders at no extra cost. 

Oeeler enquiries welcome 

THE NEW ROYAL EDITION 

jeekih 
CHALLENGER 

£ 4 9 5 ONLY 

tra sensit ive 

fire bu t tons 

E conom i c a l l y des igned 

control handle 12 mon th 

warranty Automat ic 

centering <&High impact 

^ r o b u s t body $ Heavy duty 

base with strong stabil ising 

suct ion c ups "ft Eight directional 

control On table or in hand 

operation (ft Compat ib le with 

ZX Spectrum I6k.4fik, 128k, 

Commodore 64, Vic 20, 

Amstrad. Atari, etc. 

< m o 
The 

Explosive Joystick 

Cheetahs 

Marketing 

• Compat ib le with ZX Spectrum, 15k,48k. 128k,+2.+3. 

Commodore 64, Vic 20, Amstrad. Atari, etc 

• F o u r e x t r e m e l y sens i t i ve t i re b u t t o n s . 

• Uniquely styled hand grip. 

• Auto (ire switch. • 12 mon ths warranty 

+2 Selector Connector. ® .*, 

w \ 
Cheetah, products available from branches of O i x o n s - j j u V u ^ 

L A p m W H S M I T H • 

High St . S tores and all g o o d c o m p u t e r 

s hops or direct from Chee t ah . 

CHEETAH MAHKETING LTD 

1 N o r f e u r y House , Nlortoury R o a d . 

,.:*/: Y Fa t rwa lw , Cardiff CF5 3AS . 

Te lephone: Cardiff (0222) 555525 

Telex: 497455 Fax: (C222) 555527 



Stand clear - its a pile of games! 
After a quiet issue on the games front 

last month - no Mastergame! - we make 

up for it with two truly exceptional 

games, Cybernoid II and Savage. In the 

end Cybernoid just clinched the verdict, 

though there were some heated ex-

changes in the office. The Ed lost, as 

usual! 

Two other terrific games - Image-

works' Fernandez and the Domark/EIite 

joint venture Live and Let Die - plus a 

whole host of others well worth the ask-

ing price, round off a hectic month's 

reviewing. 

And expect even more next month, 

which sees the traditional Christmas 

rush of crackers and turkeys. Anyone for 

an early mince pie? 

MASTERGAME Cybernoid II 44 
RAVES Joe Blade n 53 

Fernandez Must Die 46 1943 43 
Live and Let Die 49 Ocean Conqueror 56 
Savage 46 Pacmania 52 

GAMES REVIEWED Pinball Sim. 53 
AHew. World Games 54 Previews 50 
Daley's Olympics 51 Rockford 55 
Fire and Forget 51 Supersports 54 
The Games 52 Taito Coin Op 56 

1943 
THE BATTLE OF MIDWAY 

Capcom • £9.99 cass, £14,99 disk 
joystick/keys m 

Question: when was the Battle of 
Midway? - June 3-5,1942. Very good, go 
to the top of the class and jump off. As 
historians (and fans of PSS' Rave Battle 
for Midway) will recall, it marked the 
turning point of the battle for the 
Pacific. So why should Capcom bring 
out a game about the Battle of Midway 
and call it 1943? Because it's a sequel to 
the 'highly acclaimed1 (by whom?) 
1942. Simple, what could be easier? 
Anyway, you're the pilot of a P38-
Lightning fighter-bomber on a mission 
from God... - errm, on a mission to seek 
and destroy the entire Japanese airforce 
and navy single handed. This is no ordi-
nary P38 though: extra weapons can be 
picked up to help in the destruction. A 
second player can also join in to provide 
simultaneous two player action. 

Down either side of the vertically 
scrolling playing area is a status panel for 
each player. Your score, number of rolls 
remaining and an energy bar are all 
shown in the panel. Run out of energy 
and it's time to join the great squadron in 
the sky (cue violins, re-load game). 

There are two main stages, air to air 
combat and ground attack. In air to air 
combat you have to shoot down the 

• Shoot Iho POW mid earn a bonus leature 

SECOND OPINION 

"Compare 1943 with Flying Shark, 
and 1943 comes out miles ahead. 
Unfortunately some of the main 
features of the game are still as 
bad: the scrolling, although 
faster, is flickery; and there are 
too few stages to the game. It's 
fun and it'll keep you happy for a 
while, but to my mind there 
hasn 'I been any improvement on 
this genre since Lightforce." PbM 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: Tricky, 

but still playable 

hordes of Japanese planes as they come 
towards (or fly away from) you. The fight 
ers come in a variety of formations and 
surprisingly enough they can shoot you 
no matter which way their plane is fac 
ing. One shot sends them down in a ball 
of flame. Enemy bombers appear occa-
sionally and shoot at you with their tail 
gunners. Several hits are required to 
blow them out of the sky. 

There are two ground attack targets: 
shipping and a huge plane. To destroy 
the shipping you have to blast all of the 
gun turrets. Of course the guns fire back 
at you - it'd be boring if they didn't. If 
you fail to destroy all the ships then 
you'll have to attempt the attack again. 
The big plane has four engines, cach of 
which is armed with a gun (yes, it does 
sound stupid). The screen stops scrolling 
when you're attacking the plane and only 
continues when all of the engines have 
been destroyed. A destroyed engine 
can't shoot back. 

Colour is used adequately and the 
scrolling is smooth, if a little flickery. 
Animation is functional, but that's about 
all. A good tuneplays continuously and 
sound effects are explosive. 

It may not be the most mindblowingly 

Going for the big one 

original game of all time, but that doesn't 
stop it being fun to play. The two player 
option makes it more competitive: you 
can fight over who gets the bonus 
objects, for a start. 

Just wish someone could explain the 

logic behind that title... GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
50,000 points 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 7 4 % 
13 Smoothish vertical scrolling. 
• More animation would have helped. 

S O N I C S 6 8 % 

Z Good continuous tune. 

G R A B F A C T O R 7 7 % 
• Simultaneous two player action. 

• Very easy to get into. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 6 4 % 
• Unfortunately it doesn't increase in 

difficulty much... 
• ... and there are only four different 

stages before it starts to repeat. 

A A R A T I N G . 7 2 % 

• A fun gratuitous shoot-em-up to 
while away a few hours. 
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/V 
ACTION TEST 

CYBERNOIDII 
Hewson • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Raffaele Cecco, author of Exolon and 
the original Cybernoid, proudly pre-
sents yet. another blast and think game 
to keep you frustrated at your keyboard 
for hours on end. In Cybernoid 
(reviewed AA32: 91%) a bunch of real 
nasty pirates were stealing gear and 
generally being dead unpleasant all 
over the place. As you will no doubt 
recall, however (ahem), you eventually 
managed to thwart their wicked plans. 
But now - surprise, surprise! - they're 
back with a bang and up to the same 
old stuff again. Your ship has been 
redesigned and equipped with even 
more weapons to blast the baddies. Go 
geddem! 

If you're familiar with Cybernoid you'll 
instantly fee'; at home with the sequel. 
Screen layout is identical: a status panel 
across the top and a flick screen playing 
area covering t&e rest. In the status 
panel there are four boxes, each one con-
taining different information: lives, score, 
weapons and time. At the start of play 
you have four lives and bonuses are 
awarded as you progress. The score box 
is split into two: a normal score and 
cargo. Cargo points are only added to 
your score at the end of a stage. 

Your objective is to collect as much 
cargo as possible, blast the pirates and 
get to the end of the stage. Do all those 
and you get, lots of bonus points, and get 
to try your hand at the next series of 
interconnecting screens. Cybernoid had 

SECOND OPINION 
"Brilliant! Why? Simply because 
of the frenetic ana totally outra 
geous gameplay: your fingers go 
from the keyboard to the joystick 
and back without going through 
intervening points. At least, they 
have io if you're going to beat it. 
Drop everything else and get 
thisf PbM 

GREEN SCREEN: 
No complaints 

some very nasty timing problems and 
you'll be happy (or miserable) lo know 
that there are plenty in the sequel. 

In some locations, and also when 
some of the pirates are blasted, extra 
weapons are dropped that can be 
strapped onto your ship. You can have 
rear firing guns, an orbiting ship to fire 
with you and a dirty great ball to bash 
things with Your ship's armed with a 
laser and there are also seven other 

48j AMSTRAD ACTION 

Raffaele Cecco, this is your life! 
Cecco first mado his mark on the CPC with Equinox wa y 

back in issue AA10. It was Raved, Willi a very 

respectable rating of 83% and a high graphics score of 

87%. 
Cecco's second game, F.xolon went one slop further 

and was Mastergame in AA24. The graphics in Exolon 
were a substantial improvement on Equinox and game 

play was even better. Put simply. Exolon consisted of 

loads of screens with a wide variety of hazards to avoid 

or destroy. Extra gadgets pould be found and collected to 

give you a better chance of reaching the end of the level. 

The next step was Cybernoid. also a Mastergame 

(AA32). It played similarly to Exolon but iiaci many more extras to strap on youi 

ship. Precise timing was required to ncgotiaie some of the hazards and rather 

than always moving to the the right as you did in Exolon the other two dimen-

sions of up and down were used too. 

m 
M. 

• R. Cecco Esq, pro-
grammer extraordinaire 

MrJf 
C". «1 41 4i «# 
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• Exolon. Cecco's first A A Master game. 
Terrific graphics, even better gameplay... 

• ... and Cybernoid, another Cecco 
Mastergame. The man's a genius! 

weapons that you can use 
by pressing the appropri-
ate numeric key. They 
are: bombs, time bombs, 
shields, bouncing bombs, 
seekers, smart bomb and 
tracers. 

Bombs travel forwards 
and either move down or 
up in arc depending 

which way your ship's 
moving. Time bombs can be deposited 
behind you to catch anything that follows 
closely and bouncing 
bombs fly all over the 
screen anhiliating any-
thing they hit. You can 
activate some shields for 
temporary invulnerability 
io even/thing on some of 
those really nasty screens, t 
Seekers are intelligent 
missiles that never miss 
their target, but they only 
go for static targets and ignore the 
pirates A smart bomb destroys every 
thing on screen and tracers run around 
the edge of the screen bumping into 
pirates and killing them in the process. 

Unfortunately you have 
only a limited supply of 
each type of weapon, but 
bonus ones can be picked 
up by collecting some of 
the pirate cargoes. All 
weapons are replenished 

when a life is lost, but 
strap-on weapons are 
destroyed 

The pirate defences 
come in many shapes 
and sizes: bouncing 
aliens. caterpillars, 
space ships, gun bat-
teries. missiles... 
Bouncing aliens and 
their horizontal coun-

terparts comc in pairs. They can't be 
destroyed and so unless you're willing to 

use up a valuable 
shield you'll have to 
work out the timing to 
get past them. 
Caterpillars travel 
around the screen and 
are likewise indestruc-
tible. The pirates in 
heir space ships fire 
t you or collide, 

^though a burst of laser 
fire eradicates them. Missiles stick to the 
floor or ceiling and launch when you pass 
over them. Gun batteries are shielded 
and so you must hit when they're firing 
at you or shots just bounce off. 

to Raffaele Cecco's 
credit they're up to 
the usual high stan-
dard of all his games 
Some sprites occa-
sionally erase each 



• More red-hot Cybernoid II action 

other, but other than that they're flicker 
free, colourful and very detailed. Sound 
effects are excellent too, as is the contin-
uous tune. The gameplay is just, as addic-
tive and frustrating as in Cybernoid. 

Cybernoid U is a fine, fierce fun game. 
If there is a criticism it's that it lacks 
startling originality. We covered the sub-
ject of sequels in AA a couple of months 
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• Going, going, gone! 

These are a few of my favourite things 

Bombs 
Twenty are initially loaded onto your ship. Use: to destroy missiles and heavy 
gun emplacements. 

Time Bombs 
When dropped out of the back of your ship they wait for a few seconds and then 

blow up, destroying anything nearby. You have ten time bombs. 

Defence Shield 
Gives total invulnerability to everything - for a short while. Useful for negotiat-

ing narrow gaps occupied by indestructible aliens or caterpillars. Note: only one 

defence shield is fitted to the ship. 

Bouncing Bombs 
Some screens have blocks that must be destroyed and can't easily be hit. 
Bouncing bombs throw out four blobs that go all over the place destroying 
whatever they hit. Four sets fitted. 

Seekers 
Homing missiles that go for missiles and gun batteries, but never miss. Note: 
you have only five and care must be taken when you use them. 

Smart 
Aliens and gun emplacements go Kaboom when this goes off: but only one is 
installed on your ship. 

Tracker 
Two stored on board: they travel around the edge of the screen destroying what-
ever they hit. 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 9 3 % 

Up to the high quality stuff you 
expect from R.C. 

3right, colourful and flicker free. 

S O N I C S 8 7 % 
1 Brilliant lune plays throughou:. 

Sound effects are just as good 

G R A B F A C T O R 9 3 % 
Frustratingly addictive.. 

• But a touch too frustrating at first. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 8 9 % 
Plenty of screens to puzzle and 
blast your way through. 

• Once you've done it you probably 
won't come back. 

A A R A T I N G 9 0 % 

A very good game - perhaps a little 
too similar to Cybernoid? 

back, and this is an excellent example of 
a sequel that is not sufficiently different. 
Cecco's work goes from strength to 
strength, but what would really provide 
the icing on the cake would be some-
thing of stupendous unexpectedness. 
How about it, Raffaeie? GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Complete stage one 
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ACTION TEST 

SAVAGE 
Firebird • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

Take one axe wielding homicidal mani-
ac, lock him up in a jail cell, let him 
escape and what happens? He goes 
charging around the dungeons chopping 
things up, grabbing everything not bolt-
ed down and legs it out the door, that's 
what. You are that axe wielder in 

SECOND OPINION 
Savage is the height of the frus-
tration/addictiveness/grapliics' 
equation that makes all great 
games great. And what's been 
achieved in its graphics is just 
breathtaking: it makes other 
games look lame in comparison. If 
the look of a game is important to 
you - and surely it is - you'll love 
Savage. 

There's lots of nostalgic over-
tones of games such as Trantoi, 
Space Harrier and Alchemist and 
you're left with a spicy taste that's 
a whole new flavour: Savage 
flavour!" PbM 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW 

Looks brilliant 

Savage, probably the best-
looking CPC game ever. 

There are three different 
levels. Each is loaded sepa-
rately and a password is 
required for you to stand any 
chance in the second and 
third games. There's also an 
introduction program which 
has a large scrolling message 
that fills you in on the sce-
nario. 

Tn the first game you run 
around the castle chopping 
monsters and colloclirig 
things to help your violent cause. You're a 
very large and colourful sprite running 
around horizontally scrolling castle corn 
dors. Hordes of monsters stand in your 
way and '.hey drain your energy as long as 
they're in contact with you. Some big 
monsters lurk and they take loads of hits 
before t.hey explode in a technicolour 
bang. In some places there are holes in 
the floor which must be leapt over. 
Complete the level and you receive a 
password for level two. 

Level two has a completely different 
viewpoint" you look out across Death 
Valley which is viewed in 3D, and travel 
forwards at incredibly high speed in an 
attempt to escape the valley. Large and 
ugly monoliths litter the valley floor and 

O&Se? t&m mem mem mtm mem mem mem me mm 

An ancient curse, an imminent eclipse, giant pyramids, secret panels, 

a hidden shrine, poison darts, pressure pads, treasure chests, trip wires 

and mysterious mummies, all in glorious FREESCAPE Solid 3D. 

Set under the burning Sun. TOTAL E C L I P S E is the B I G G E S T 

and GREATEST FREESCAPE experience yet! 
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ACTION TEST 

A A R A T I N G 8 6 % 

S O L I D 
RRISTRRD SPECTRUM CPC 5 

DISC £14 9 5 CPC • 3 DISC 

incentive 
C I IC. "TA/S / A L'J C7 

' ZEPHYR ONE, CALLEVA PARK, ALDERMASTON, 
I r r , fiPPi^t-itPC pr.7 / i r ,\A/ TPI PPMf if IF ft71V. 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 9 5 % 

SQ Huge, well animated and colourful 
sprites. 

• Best graphics in many moons. 

S O N I C S 6 8 % 

£ Some good tunes and sound effects. 

G R A B F A C T O R 8 7 % 

Run around, kill monsters and look at 
the graphics in disbelief. 

• J Difficulty increases as your skill does. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R . . . . 7 7 % 

C Three very different levels oo complete. 
• Level two is too difficult: dont let it 

put you off completing the game! 

• It looks bnlliant, it sounds brilliant 
and it is brilliant. 

to eradicate and then you hit a monolith 
losing your only remaining life. The other 
two games are both frustrating and diffi-
cult, but not impossibly so. Practice will 
get you through in the end. A tremendous 
game, but lacking in long term appeal. 

GBH 

collision with any of them loses you a life. 
If you have the password from game one 
then you have three lives: otherwise you 
only have one. To continue onto level 
three you must go tlirough three sub-lev-
els. each trickier than the previous. To 
complete a sub-level you must kill a set 
number of monsters that wander 
amongst the monoliths During your 
journey across the valley you discover 
that your true love has been kidnapped 
and imprisoned in the castle. 

You arrive back at the castle, but at 
a different entrance to the one you left 
from. Since you can't fly you call upon 
your eagle friend who enters the castle 
in your place. Water, spiked pits, bounc-
ing rocks and demonic guardians infest 
the castle and all must be dealt with if 
you're ever to complete your rescue 

mission. Like part two you only have one 
life unless you have the password for 
three lives. 

In all three levels the graphics are 
absolutely excellent: without any doubt at 
all the best there's been on the CPC for 
many, many months. Animation of the 

sprites is good and there's little flicker 
considering their size. Sounds are good 
and the tunes are of a similar standard 
to the graphics, although there axe no 
tunes during play. 

If the gameplay was as good as the 
graphics then we'd have a 
Mastergame on our hands, but unfortu-
nately it's not. The difficulty is set 
about right in all but the second levei 
which is far too tough: it can be done 
but you'll end up very frustrated when 
you have just one more of the bad guys 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Complete level one 
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ACTION TEST 

FERNANDEZ 
MUST DIE 

Iraageworks • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
• joystick/keys 

El Diablo (no prizes for translating that 
one) is a little South American state 
under the tyranny of the evil General 
Fernandez (boo!). Desperate situations 
justify desperate remedies, and, decid-
edly unchuffed with this situation, you 
take it upon yourself to liberate your 
country (hurray!) by killing the dirty 
despot. Fernandez, unlike some South 
American dictators whose names I 
could mention, is too sensible to ask 
the people whether they want him or 
not, so he Must Die. 

R A V E 

— FERNANDEZ ^ M 
:n 05 flEf 05 BASES 0 ftfcll 00 nEfl 00 
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• FREE t hose p r i soners 1 
This, one of the first fruits of the much 

vaunted new Mirrorsoft label, is a one or 
two player assignment. A score panel 
runs across the top of the screen and 
below it is your energy meter and the 
number of grenades and lives left. The 
rest of the screen is made up of a 
scrolling playing area viewed from 
above. You're the man in the shiny blue 
helmet heavily outnumbered by the ones 
in green. 

A map of the exceptionally and com-
mendably large playing area can be 
called up at any time, a flashing dot indi-

• W a t c h o u t lor t h e t r a i n 

eating your 
p o s i t i o n . 

There are 
basically two 

stages to the 
game: outside in 

El Diablo's war-
torn countryside and 

inside buildings. The outside world is a 
dangerous place, filled with hordes of 
Fernandez's men, tanks, aircraft and 
mines. A blast of machine gun fire deals 
with the troops, but grenades are needed 
to blow up the tanks. Succeed in destroy-
ing a tank though and some grenades are 
deposited on the ground for you to col-
lect. Planes fly down the screen dropping 
bombs, red cross parcels and super 
troops. Red cross parcels restore your 
dwindling health and super troops are 
more dangerous. 

There arc plenty of buildings in El 
Diablo and blowing them up is as pro-

SECOND OPINION 
Fernandez Must Die! The whole 
emphasis of the game lies in 
slaughtering hordes of the oppo-
sition and then topping the big 
guy himself. Compared to this, 
Rambo is Mary Poppins. But that 
apart, this is exceedingly enjoy-
able, looks terrific and sounds 
fabulous/ PbM 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 
Green, green, green! 

ductive as it's fun. Inside you're likely to 
find gold or ammo. Bridges also cross the 
rivers and apparently you can't swim 
because one drop of water is fatal (so 
much for realism). 

Scattered around El Diablo are jeeps 
which you can get into and blast at the 
enemy with. While you're mside the jeep 
it takes damage rather than you, until it 
falls to pieces beneath you (I've got a car 
rather like that - ed). 

When you're inside a building it's 
time to rescue the peasants who've been 
imprisoned by Fernandez. They can be 
freed by blowing their cells open. Enemy 
soldiers are also inside the buildings and 
they need to be dealt with in the usual 
manner. Grenades and gold can be found 
inside the buildings. 

Your mission is to destroy the eight 
bases of Fernandez and get as much 
glory as possible. Points are awarded 
according to how many vchiclcs, build 
ings. troops and bases are destroyed. 
Freeing prisoners and collecting gold 
also adds to your score. A bonus life is 
obtained when you destroy a base. 

If you like green games you'll love 
this, since just about every shade possi-
ble is used at one time or another. The 
vertical scrolling is smooth and fast 

enough. The sprites are flicker free and 
well animated. An excellent tune plays 
throughout the game and the sound 
effects are pretty smart too. 

The playing area large and complet-
ing the game is going to take a .ong time. 
The only criticism is that action is a bit 
on the sedate side for really manic play 
ers, who could perhaps become bored 
eventually. 

This is the first Imageworks release 
on the CPC and it gets the label off to a 
cracismg start: Bamhooza! is coming 
soon, and let's hope it's as good! GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Destroy two bases 

GiSî  FERNANDEZ 
nan in ntn a s a n»n UU tun uu 

• WATCH OUT for that low-f lying aircraft 

W FERNANDEZ ^ M 
Aim 20 ten 03 &ft*E6 o Afcn DO ncn on 

WHOO-EEY!! Here we go 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 

oo 

: Smooth vertical scrolling 
• Very green graphics. 

S O N I C S 83% 
Excellent continuous tune. 

• Terrific sound effects. 

GRAB FACTOR oo
 

• Very demolishable landscape. 
• Confusing for the first few games. 

STAY ING P O W E R ... 78% 
Vast playmg area. 

• Not exactly frantic action. 

A A R A T I N G 83% 

A tremendous start to a new label. 
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LIVE AND LET DIE 
Domaik/Elite • £9.99 cass. £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

It sounds like a plot from a Bond film 
(OK so it doesn't - but I've got to start 
somehow!): a while ago those truly 
wacky and off the wall merchants 
Domark (did you see their zany stand at 
the PC Show, with Rambo and The 
Leaderene?) beat off all sorts of heavy-
weight competition and pulled off a 
fabulous coup by acquiring the license 
for the James Bond film Live and Let 
Die. Unfortunately, however, they had 
omitted just one tiny detail: what to do 
with it. Meanwhile, in another part of 
town, those not-nearly-so-wacky peo-
ple Elite had a shoot-'em-up speedboat 
game all dressed up but with nowhere 
to go. Some marketing genius (a contra-
diction in terms, surely? - True, but 
don't call me Shirley) got the two soft-
ware houses together and so was 
launched Live and Let Die, the comput-
er game. 

The link with the film, as you might 
expect from such a peculiar genesis, 
could politely be described as tenuous -
indeed the only discernible connection is 
a boat chase. You view the landscape as 
it comcs out of the scrccn towards you 
and your boat sits in the centre of the 
screen. Below the playing area is a dash-
board with a speedometer, fuel gauge, 
score, stage number and number of mis-
siles. You start with three missiles and a 
full tank of fuel. Extra missives and fuel 
can be found floating in the river or are 
occasionally parachuted in by helicopter. 

There are four different tasks: prac-
tice mission, North Pole exercise, 
Sahara Desert exercise and New 
Orleans Mission. The practice course is 
just a single stage with loads of targets 
to blast. The targets come ir. two colours, 
red and black. Red targets can be blasted 
with a single shot and black targets must 
be hit with a missile. Everytime you hit 
something the boat explodes and valu-
able fuel is wasted, and the game ends 
when you're out of fuel. 

After a few games on the practice 
course you'll be ready to take on the 
added hazards of baddie boats, mines 
rocks, gun emplacements logs and air 
craft. Both exercises and the mission 
have all of these dangers. Bumping into 
logs send you flying into the air, but colli-
son with anything else is deadly Rocks 
(and ice floes) can't be destroyed, but 
everything else can be blasted to bits. 

Rivers tend not to flow in straight 
ines. so it comes as no surprise to find 
out that the ones i:i the game go all over 
the place. They narrow in places too and 
even disappear into tunnels. Some sec-
tions have steep banks along the sides 

/ X 
ACTION TEST 

Even Meesta Bond needs practice 

and to avoid some of the water based 
hazards yon must, go up on the 
banks: of course you can't stay 
there forever, gravity has some-
thing to say about that. 

Eventually it's time to lake 
on the New Orleans mission 
and things get really tough. All 
the old adversaries from the the 
two cxcrcises are there, but in 
greater numbers to make your desti-

J 0 e i K s 

• From Ihe computer game of the film of the 
book... Look carefully and you'll see brave 
Meesta Bond has a stand-in (sit-in?) doing his 
stunts lor him 

nation, Mr Big's headquarters, a difficult 
placc to get to. 

Sound effects are a mixture of sirens 
and explosions with no noise for the 
boats engines and there no tune during 

play. A simple tune plays on the 
title screen. The graphics are 

chunky and colourful with 
only a little animation. 
Youi boat is well drawn 
and bounces and pitch 
es nicely when travel-
ling along. The scenery 
moves smoothly and 

quickly towards you. 
At first sight Live and 

Let. Die looks just like Buggy 
Boy on water. Second sight confirms 

this except that the gamcplay is much 
better. It's not ust a matter of getting 
around a coursc m a certain amount of 
time or lose, you nave to make that time 
by collecting fuel and there's also the sat-
isfaction of being able to blast, some of the 
things that get in your way. James Bond 
games have been consistently average to 
poor ir. the past, but this one is a signif-

• A complimentary something from your 
friendly helicopter pilot 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 7 9 % 
L Fast and smooth moving graphics. 
• Chunky graphics, but colourful 

nonetheless. 

S O N I C S 4 8 % 
C Good effects. 

G R A B F A C T O R 8 2 % 
G Practice level to get you started. 

Tncky at first, but not impossible. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 8 4 % 
D Four different objectives of increas-

ing difficulty levels. 

• When you've completed all mis-
sions you'll only play it occasionally. 

A A R A T I N G .80% 

The best Bond game yet. 

icant improvement. You're going to die a 
horrible death, Meesta Bond; but before 
you do I will reveal my plans to take over 
the entire world - ha ha ha-ha GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Complete the Sahara Exercise 

SECOND OPINION 

"I only played Buggy Boy once 
and tliis is a good improvement. 
The game features aren't partic-
ularly original but the tough-
ness of each mission. added to 
the fact that you get better the 
more time you spend on it, 
makes me want to play it every 
time it's loaded. Limited long 
term appeal but bags of fun. 
Recommended." PbM 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: OK 
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ACTION TEST 

COMING SOON! 
Sneak previews of what to look out for in the months to come 

DINAMIC MAKE THEIR MOVE 
• • • • At A* a 

l y f i 

• • • • • H I 
Dinamic • Release date undecided 

• The view from Dinamic's Madrid HQ. Behave 
or else! 

ESPIONAGE 

• Spitting Image - and Split 
Personalities, a Domark blast Irom 
the past with its own history! 

With the recent Law Lords' judgment that people are allowed 

to say the words 'Spy' and 'catcher1 without being imprisoned 

as traitors, and may in fact use the two words in conjunction 

with each othe (provided that they have signed the Official 

Secrets Act and thereby promised not to use the words 'Spy* 

or 'catcher'), AA - the magazine that fights for your rights - is 

at liberty to reveal exclusively that Espionage the 

boardgame is currently being converted to the small screen 

by Grandslam. 

One to four players take 

part in a bid to find the micro-

film with the plans to the ulti-

mate weapon. Alternatively 

you can win by killing off all 

of your opponent's spies. It'll 

cost £8.95 on tape and £14.95 

on disk. Provided the Law 

Lords agree, of course. 

S h h ! Don ' t tell a n yone , b u t 
Espionage i s coming! 

Dinamic, a young and upcoming compa-

ny from Spain - where the CPC sells in 

droves - had until recently only been 

releasing games on other companies' 

labels. Now they're doing it for them-

selves. Their first release under their 

new set up was Game Over II (reviewed 

last month), the sequel to Game Over. 

Long ago they released Army Moves 

and now the setting has changed to an 

underwater world filled with danger in 

Wavy Moves. Hordes of frogmen and 

aquatic wildlife do their best to kill you 

and you must try to do unto them before 

they do unto you. And that's just one 

level, for, like Army Moves, this is a var-

ied game which in effect gives you three 

for the price of one. The release is not 

yet fixed, but until then here are some 

screen shots... 

• I was in Madrid recently, Steve Care y 

writes, and took the opportunity to visit 

the Dinamic HQ. It's on the 27th floor of 

an office block, and the view from the 

window is quite breathtaking. It must 

provide a good incentive for the team of 

programmers, I'd guess, knowing what 

might happen to them if they don't come 

up to scratch! 

Dinamic are already ruling the roost 

in their home territory, and it would not 

be wise to bet against them here either. 

They have a young, friendly, enthusias-

tic team - and they all speak better 

English than I do Spanish. Marketing 

manager Michel Angstadt told me that 

Dinamic has high hopes for Arm y 

Moves. I saw the game in the later 

stages of development - when they were 

just adding the blood and gore! - and I 

was very impressed. On the other hand 

it's the gameplay and addictive qualities 

that really make a game special - it's 

what made Cybernoid U Mastergame 

and Savage only a very high Rave, for 

example - and that kind of thing can 

only be judged after hours and hours of 

wrist-rattling-finger-aching-AA-testing. 

Look out for the definitive review in A A 

soonl 

Angstadt also told me that Army 

Moves had been banned in Germany as 

being 'too violent'. Blimey, haven't they 

seen Death Wish III or Renegade?! 

Way back in the mists of time Domark brought out a 

game called Split Personalities. They were originally 

going to call it Splitting Images, but Fluck and 

Law (no spoonerisms please) threatened to set 

Messrs Sue, Grabbit and Run on them if they 

didn't change the name. It seems appropriate 

then that Domark should bring out the official 

Spitting Image game. To this end one Margaret 

Hilda Thatcher (nee Roberts) made 

a personal appearance at the 

September PC Show. 

SO AMSTFtAD ACTION 



DALEY THOMPSON'S 
OLYMPIC CHALLENGE 

Ocean • £9.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Can you match Daley Thompson's perfor-
mance at the Olympics? As you know 
Daley didn't do too well, so here's a 
chance to try to do better. This chance 
comes in the form of Daley Thompson's 
Olympic Challenge. Included with the 
game is a rather dodgy audio cassette 
and a tremendous Decathlon poster. 

This is (of course!) a sports simulation 
and starts with the training events. The 
training events comprise weight lifting, sit 
ups and squats, each with a performance 
rating shown graphically by a Lucozade 
bottle' (nice bit of sideways advertising 
there: if US Gold have Pepsi. Ocean get 
Lucozadc'). At the end of the training your 
coach gives you a percentage rating of 
how fit you are. This fitness rating affects 
how well Daley does in the Olympics later 
on. 

After a couple of minutes we're at 
Seou. (faster even then Ren Johnson!), 
and we start the Olympics with an evil 
choice of four sports shoes. You have to 
choose the right trainer for that specific 
event, or winning the event becomes 

• The 100 metres - Jurgen Hingsen's 
unfavourite event 

SECOND OPINION 
"Daley Thompson had a disas-
trous Olympics (but not half as 
bad as Ben Johnson's!), and yet 
somehow appeared to win more 
friends in defeat than in victory. 
Funny old world, really. Oh yes, 
the game: it's Daley Thompson's 
Decathlon (AA1, 81 %) revamped, 
with better graphics, training in 
the gym and a bottle of 
Lucozade." SC 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 

Fine 

extremely hard. If you do pick the wrong 
footwear and fail to qualify then you are 
shown the cor-cct footware ana are given 
two more attempts at the event. 

This is a one player game and there are 
ten events ('Decathlon' - obvious rcaJy) 
and you have to qualify to go on to the 
next events. 

/ X 
A C T I O N T E S T 

The Verdict 
GRAPHICS 72% 

Good animation. 
Fair use of colour. 

S O N I C S 4 2 % 
• The sound effects are awful.. 

• ... and the music is little better. 

G R A B F A C T O R 5 9 % 
• At first glancc DTOC isn't amazing 

The temptation to go back is there. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 5 7 % 
• Only one player, ten events... 
• and the first four are damn nard. 

A A R A T I N G 6 2 % 

• Worth a look, waggling fans. 

DTs OC is not bad at all. It doesn't cap-
ture your attention at first but after a 
while you go back just to have one more 
go. Pity about the sound, even with 'a 
Ocean Exclusive Audio Cassette', but 
there's few complaints about the graphic 
quality. GMB 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Complete day one 

FIRE AND FORGET 
Titus • £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

War threatens to destroy the world (col-
leagues famine, death and pestilence 
are off playing bridge with a tourist) 
and only you can save it in Thunder 
Master. Thunder Master is a heavily 
armed and armoured car, with a very 
high fuel consumption. If you want to 
read a scenario that contains loads of 
words like giga, turbo, pico and refer-
ences to the greek alphabet then you've 
come to the right place. 

The screen display is made up of a 

roadway that comes towards you with 

your car in the centre and there's also 

your score, fuel, war and speed shown 

SECOND OPINION 

"Like it. Preferred it to Road-
blasters, in fact: it's got better 
controls and graphics. This is 
rapidly becoming an overvsorked 
genre, though, and anyone else 
out there working on something 
similar should make it truly origi-
nal." SC 

above :t. Qefore play begins you can 
choose a difficulty level and then a war is 
selected. The difficulty levels are basical-
ly medium, hard and very hard. There are 
several wars at each difficulty level. 

In each war you'll encounter many dif-
ferent opponents who have a one objec 
tive, to blow you apart Your foos arc heli-
copters. tanks and bunkers There are 
other hazards like rocks, mir.es and 
barbed wire. To increase your fuel supply 
you drive over cones. Points are awarded 
for the collection or destruction of each 
and are lost if you go kuboom. 

Digitised cffccts are uncommon in 
games and whole tunes are distinctly 
rare. Fire and Forget has a title tune 
that's digitised. Seme hits arc played rea-
sonably well, but there are some sections 
of it that are diabolical. Sound cffects in 
the game are good too. The graphics are 
big. colourful and fast, but they leap out 
of the screen at you rather than come 
towards you. 

It looks good, sounds good and has 
plenty of fast and furious action. 
Unfortunately the gameplay lacks depth: 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S ...85% 

Big, bright and colourful. 
• Enemies leap towards you. 

S O N I C S ...71% 
Digitised tune. 

• Digitised tune! 

G R A B F A C T O R ...67% 
Easy to just start blasting away. 

• Drive around shooting and avoiding 
tilings. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R ... ...56% 
Three difficulty levels and loads of 

wars. 

• All very samey. 

A A R A T I N G 60% 

Lots of action... 
• But little depth. 

Fire and amnesiate 

mmi 
! r u i : r . 

shoot things, avoid things and shoo-
some more. If you just want some mind-
less blasting the it's good: but if your 
brain likes the ocassional bit of exercise 
it won't get any here. 
GBH 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 

No major problems 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 
Complete three wars on medium difficul-
ty 
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PACMANIA 
Grandslam • £8.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
# joystick/keys 

Way back when Carey was still a 

teenager (eh sonny what was that? -
ed.) there was Pacman, an arcade game 

in which you controlled a ball with a 

happy smiling face (the ball, that is, not 

you) as it wandered around a maze eat-

ing pills and avoiding ghosts. In the 

corners were power pills that allowed 

you to chase the ghosts and get your 

SECOND OPINION 

"As with this month's 
Mastergame 7 favoured Savage; 
Gary didnt: Gary won - opin-
ions on this differ here in AA 
Mansions. Perhaps he's played 
just too much Pacman in ixis 
time, while I was elsewhere bat-
tling it out in Space Invaders 
(why hasn't anyone brought out 
a version with coloured plastic 
strips to stick to your screen?). I 
thought Pacmania not bad at all: 
smooth (-ish), lively, funny. Don't 
know what's vsrong with that 
Gary at an..." SC 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: No problems 

Power to the Pacmen 

revenge. As with all successful arcade 
games there were sequels. Pacmania is 
the latest. 

The major difference between 
Pacman and mania is perspective: the 
former is viewed from above and the lat-
ter is 3D. Gameplay is the same: you go 
around the maze, collect the pills and 
then go onto the next maze. To the right 
of the four way scrolling playing area is a 
score panel with your lives, score and a 
box to indicate special objects. 

There arc four mazes: Block Town. 
Pacman's Park, Sandbox Land and 
Jungly Steps. The first three are 
selectable as difficulty levels and the last 
one can only be got to after you've com-
pleted Sandbox Land twice - it doesn't 
matter which of the three difficulty levels 
you start on. 

Besides pills and power pills there are 
occasional bonus items such as fruits for 
extra pomts or more useful speed up pills 
which make you move much faster 
(prunes? baked beans?). One tiling that 
you can do in this and can't in 2D 
Pacman is jump over ghosts. 

Colour is limited to two in the game 
itself, and while the graphics are simple, 
you'll have no problems working out 
what everything is. Vertical scrolling is 
fine, but the horizontal is jerky. 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S ....64% 
• Smooth vertical scrolling... 
• But jerky horizontally. 

S O N I C S ...68% 
• Great tunes in every level. 
• Infrequent sound effects. 

G R A B F A C T O R ,...62% 
• Pacinaniacs will love it. 
• Old game with newish graphics. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R ... ...59% 
~1 Several levels of increasing difficul-

ty. 
• Not enough depth. 

A A R A T I N G ....63% 
1 For younger readers only. 

Continuous tunes play on every maze 
and you also get the occasional sound 
effect. 

Pacsnan has been around since way 
before the CPC and just changing it to a 
3D game isn't enough It's fun to play and 
should keep youngsters happy for a 
while, but youll get bored before too 
long. GBH 

First day target: 

Complete Pacman's Park 

THE GAMES 
jEpyx/US Gold • £9.95 cass, £14.95 disk 

! • joystick/keys 

With the long cold winter nights draw-
ing in (as opposed to the short cold sum-
mer nights) Epyx have released The 
Games, a winter sports simulation rather 
similar to Winter Games (also by Epyx). 
So is this the kind of thing to get you 
rushing home, closing those curtains 
and getting down to a good old session 
on the CPC? 

You begin with a standard menu: com-
pete in all events, compete m some 
events, compete in one event, practice ar. 
event, and change controls. It. can also 
display the opening and closing cere-
monies (it helps if you play before select-
ing closing ceremonies). Now wait for the 
next stage... 

After the wait 
comes the pretty but 
also pretty pointless 
opening ceremony, fol-
lowed closely by the 
actual selecting of the 
names of your competi-
tors. Up to eight people 
can compete and can 
choose their nationali-

^frn rrr,- lT,r fTT,n 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S ...66% 

Good backdrops, as with all Epyx 
sports games. 

• Luge IOOKS a little odd. 

S O N I C S ...57% 
• Some good tunes. 

G R A B F A C T O R ...64% 
1 1 Compete against up to seven other 

players. 

• Aren'tcha just fed up of winter sport-
ing games? 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R .., ,...56% 
Seven events. 

A A R A T I N G ....59% 
• Good, but Winter Games is better. 

SECOND OPINION 

"No disagreeing with GMB here, 
folks: this is Winter Games II and 
no mistake. Of course the loading 
problems he mentions are tape 
only, but for 464 owners its some-
thing to bear in m i nd v SC 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: OK 

Those who enjoy a good waggle are going 
to be disappointed: only the cross-
country is a real rip-the-joystick-apait 
event. Most of the events require different 
controls and some fast reactions. 

The Games is long on loading and 
short on excitement. It seemed as if the 
computer was doing everything for me 
and I could just sit back and relax so I 
did. To sum up: try Winter Games first 
and then try The Games before I bought 
it. GMB 

• The Luge - a glorified down-
hill tin-tray race 

ties from a choice of seventeen countr.es 
ranging from Austria to West Germany via 
Japan (?) and Mexico (!). 

After the preliminaries we reach the 
events themselves: Luge, Downhill, 
Slalom. Speed Skating, Figure Skating, 
Cross-Country and. my favourite, the Ski 
Jump. 
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ADVANCED PIN-
BALL SIMULATOR 

Code Masters • £1.99 cass 
Keys 

The Oliver Twins' latest addition to their 
seemingly endless list of games is yet 
another simulator (how can sticking 
'simulator' on the end of a game title 
increase sales?). It's just like one of those 
good old pinball machines that you find 
lurking in the darkest recesses of amuse-
ment arcades, only it doesn't cost you by 
the game. One to three take part. 

To the right ol the screen is a score 
panel for each player and how many balls 
they've got left. Most of the rest of the 
screen is taken up with the pinball table. 

Each player has three balls to start 
with and one is lost if it drops out of the 
bottom of the screen. Lose all three and 
the game ends. You have four flippers: 
two right and two left. One key operates 
each pair of flippers. 

Not only is there the high score objec-
tive. but there's also an objective to defeat 
an evil wizard (bnng back the good wiz-
ards). A spell book appears when you 
light up the letters of MAGIC and it opens 
if you do it again. A weather potion and a 
magic cottage also lurk somewhere on 
screen. 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 4 8 % 
• Wow, look all those moving graphics! 

• Stunning colour too! 

S O N I C S 54% 
Nice to get another dose of Oli-speak. 

Z Good tunes. 

G R A B F A C T O R 5 3 % 
Z Anyone can play, irrespective of age. 
• For pinball fanatics only. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 4 6 % 
• Just a high score game really. 

• Not the best ever Oliver Twins game. 

.51% 

There's the traditional bit of Oli-speak 
on the title screen and the sounds effects 
within the game are pingy and boingy (no 
relation to Pinky and Perky). There's a 
good title tune and the odd tune (and I do 
mean odd) during play. The background 
graphics are dull and uninspiring, and the 
only moving graphics are the ball and flip-
pers. 

Pinball may not seem the most likely 
game to come out on a computer, but at 
least it's more fun than a fruit machinc. It 

plays reasonably well and should keep 
you occupied for a while. But it won't take 
long to tire of it. GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

50,000 points 

• That deaf, dumb and blind kid sure 
plays a mean pinball!' 

| SECOND OPINION 
"We slated Fruit Machine Sim and 
the Olivers are still trying to find a 
bank large enough to accept the 
proceeds (only joking lads!). So | 
what we say about Pinball Sim -
und isn't half the fun trying to tilt 
without getting caught? - is • 
unlikely to change your mind. It 
seems a game needn't be good io 
sell, just as a film doesn't have to 
be good for people to watch it." SC 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 

No problems 

JOE BLADE II 
Players • £1.99 cass 
joystick/keys 

Punks, thugs and muggers rule the 
streets, and only one man can break 
their reign of terror. Joe Blade. After all, 
with a name like that he could hardly 
be an accountant, could he? (Oh could-
n't he? - Joe Blade Esq, accountant, 
Worthing.) Joe's last adventure was in 
an embassy siege and he's been 
dragged out of retirement on a mission 
to rid the town of the baddies. 

The display is very similar to the one 

M W M W M B i H M ^ S i 1 
* $ % : SECOND OPINION 
'Vigilantes, don't you just pity f 
'em? The rest of us spend our 

Olives trying M^void trouble, but M 
people like Joe Blade }ust have 
to set foot in the street and 
thugs with low foreheads and 

|; hairy hands (Sunday Sport read-
ers. probably) leap out from the 
alleys and attack them. 

: real tedious trying to do the f " J 
shoppmg. 

• Sim, not a bad game when 

all's said and done.' SC 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 

I C l & a M easy to see 
I i S S l i i S M W W S S ^ K E 

m 
M 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 59% 
H Nicely animated sprites. 
• Little colour used. 

S O N I C S 37% 
• Good sound effects. 

G R A B F A C T O R ...64% 
l Kick those heads in. 
• Puzzles are very frustrating initially. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R ...53% 
Lots to do to rcscuc all the citizens. 

• Pace of play is a bit on the slow side. 

A A R A T I N G 60% 
• Worth the price if you liked Joe Blade. 

in Joe Blade, a flick scrccn street scene 

with doorways into and out of the 

screen. Across the bottom of the screen 

is a row of four icons (numbered one to 

four) and counters for dustbins, keys and 

citizens. Keys are needed to open doors. 

No longer do you wander around with 

a machine gun - it's a kick in the head for 

the bad guys and smile when you say 

that in this game. Points are scored when 

you kill a yob, collect a dustbin or deal 

with a citizen. 

Citizens are the dubious looking old 

gentlemen in long coats that stand in the 
middle of the streets. If you bump into 
one a puzzle appears that must be solved 
within a time limit. Solve the puzzle and 
you have have only 15 more to do. Fail to 
solve it and the game ends. 

Graphics are good, but there's little 
colour used. The animation is good and 
sound effects are OK. 

Joe Blade II suffers from the same 
flaw as Thing (reviewed last issue): lack 
of pace, though not, admittedly, to the 
same tedious extent. Solving the puzzles 
can be very frustrating, but you'll soon 
be able to do them all. Rescuing all six-
teen citizens takes a while, but you could 
run out of enthusiasm before you solve it. 

GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Rescue six citizens 

r-iJsrcTJTis cc 
• E M S 2C' 
r X T T Z E D S . ©C-

• Meet Citizen Kane (he's a bit of a pain) 
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SUPERSPORTS 
Gremlin + £9,99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

The first of Gremlin's sporting compila-
tions this month is subtitled the 
Alternative Olympics. There are five 
unusual events to go through and from 
one to four players can take part. 

There are three sections to the screen: 
the commentator, the main playing area 
and a picture of the player. Next to the 
picture of the commentator is a speech 
bubble into which he utters instructions 
and comments on the player's progress. 
The picture changes according to whose 
turn it is and the playing area changes for 
ever/ game. 

Crack shot is a target shoot game in 
which you have a time limit to shoot as 
many things as possible. Shoot a cat, 

SECOND OPINION 
7f you're crazy about sport sims 
you may be seeking this out, but 
for the rest of us there's not too 
much to get excited about here: 1  

S C 

THE SCREEN IN GREEN: 

IS CLEARLY SEEN 

though, and you lose points rather than 
gain them (a pity: it's fun watching them 
jump in the air). 

Stunt diving is next. In this you climb 
steps up a diving board and press 'ire 
when you're at the height tha: you want 
to dive from - the higher you are the 
smaller the pool appears to be. Points are 
awarded ior stunts you do on the way 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S .64% 
IJ Animated commentator. 

I~l Colour's used well. 

S O N I C S .56% 
Z Nice tunes. 

G R A B F A C T O R .62% 
Best bit is shooting cats, and you lose 
points for that. 

• Instructions leave a little to be 
desired. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R .53% 
• No long term chal.enge. unless you 

play against another player. 

• Only five different events. 

A A R A T I N G ...56% 
l_ Sports sims freaks only 

i 
-i. 

z : rv 

Don't shoot the cat! 

down and how well you stay over the 
pool. The higher the dive from, the ir.ore 
stunts you can do. 

In the slate smash you have a time 
limit in which to smash as many slates as 
possible in true karate style. Two men 
hold the slates and you have to punch or 
kick them to bits (the slates, not the men). 
You have 90 seconds to fire six crossbow 
bolts as accurately as possible in the next 
event and the last cne is an underwater 
assasult course. 

The graphics are colourful and well 
animated with plenty of detail. Sound 
effects a:e of a similar standard and there 
are some good tunes Loo. 

There are many sporting simulations 
on the market now and they all have loads 
of events to play through. This one has 
only five events and they're not particular-
ly difficult to complete. You may find 
enough to occupy you for a few days, but 
after that? GBH 

ALTERNATIVE 
WORLD GAMES 

Gremlin # £9.99 cass, £14.99 disk 
joystick/keys 

course within the time limit a h.ghur 
score is obtained with a higher pile of 
plates. 

In boot throwing you have a choice of 
water filled or empty, the former going 
further but also tiring you out quicker. 
The watery theme continues with the 
river jump, a pole vault with a wet differ-
ence. Verona is the scene of pole climb-
ing which is a race for champagne, and 
then a descent back t.o the ground Not 
too fast, though, or you'll drop the bottle. 
T.ike the sack race you can compete 
against another player or computer. 

When ii Venice you have to run up 
walls and stick a hat to it. The hat is con-
veniently supplied by a low ilymg parrot 
who drops it. Everyone must have had a 
pillow fight at one time or another: the 
difference with this one is that the loser 
gets dunkeci in water. Finally you can 
play on your pogo stick and burst bal-
loons as you go along. 

The graphics aren't brilliant, and t.he 
animation isn't either. There's ar. excel-
lent title tur.e ar.d some reasonable 
effects within the game. Some of the 
events are fun to play, but yet again they 
lack anything to really draw you back 

The sack race, or, life as an AA writer 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 

Loadsacolour. 
• Slow horizontal scrolling. 

.58% 

S O N I C S 

Brilliant oading tune. 

.53% 

G R A B F A C T O R 

• No cats to shoot! 

.56% 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 4 8 % 
. Eight different events to play. 

• Takes cays to load from cassette. 

A A R A T I N G ...51% 
Too expensive for what, it is. 

again and again. At least you get eight 
events :his time and they do vary consid-
erably in style of play. Have a look before 
you make a decision though. GBH 

SECOND OPINION 

"Try before you splash out (or 
climb the wall, throw a boot..,)" 

i: SC 

GREEN SCREEN: Green 

Gremlin continue 
their alternative 
approach to sport-
ing games with 
another bundle of 
events to play 
through. Before 
play commences 
you must choose a 
country and the 
number of players 
and then choose 
which of the eight 
events you want to 

play. There's also a choice of practice 
and competition levels to play at. 

There are eight events to complete: 
sack race, pile of plates, boot throwing, 
river jump, pole climbing, run up the 
wall, pillow fight and pogo. In the sack 
race you compete with another human 
opponent or the computer :r. a race 
through the streets of Naples. The next 
one is a test of your balancing skill with 
a pile of plates. Reach the end of the 
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/ V 
ACTION TEST 

ROCKFORD THE 
ARCADE GAME 

MAD X •£1.99 cass 
joystick/keys 

In the beginning there was Boulderdash 
(AA1). Then there was the Boulderdash 
Construction Kit (AA29) and now 

Rockford's back in another adventure. 

The plot s the same: you travel around a 

vertical maze collecting treasures and 

not getting trapped or killed by falling 

rocks and hostile monsters. 

The screen is a four way scrolling play 
ing area, and below il is a panel with your 
lives, score, time remaining and number of 
treasures to collect. Bonus points are 
awarded for treasures collected in excess 
of the number required. If time runs out 
you lose a life and have to restart 

In all there are 00 screens to complete, 
divided into five different worlds. Each 
world plays the same, but has a different 
star: hunter, cowboy, spaceman, doctor 
and chef. The :'ive worlds are divided into 
four levels, which are further sub-divided 
into four screens 

Graphically it's nothing spectacular -

SECOND OPINION 

"This Boulderdash clone isn't bad 
at all, but it's still a clone. The 
original was a classic and there 
have been few others on the 
Amstrad. At the price - and with 
Back to Reality on t'other side -
it's pretty good value.u PBM 

GREEN SCREENrNo problem 

The Verdict 
GRAPHICS 58% 
• Plenty of colour, but not. used very 

well. 

• Slow and jerky scrolling. 

SONICS 57% 
G Great tunes and 
• good effects. 

GRAB FACTOR 54% 
I Starts off easy, but the difficulty soon 

picks up. 

• Aargh! Not another Rockford game. 

STAYING POWER 63% 
Eighty screens to complete. 

• Rockford must be tiring of jewel col-
lecting by now. I am. 

A A R A T I N G 

If you haven't got any Boulderdash 
games you could do worse than spend 
your money on this... 
Otherwise wail for something more 
orig.nal. 

in fact it's very similar to the previous 
games in which Kockford starred. There 
are some good effects and great tunes. 
The scroJmg is slow and jerky. Animation 
is crude but elective. 

. was once an avid fan of Boulderdash, 
but I eventually tired of the same style of 
game, and that's what happened with 
Rockford. There are plenty of screens, 
loads of puzzles and the graphics vary 
from world to world, but it's still the same 
old game. Perhaps Rockford should stay 
buried under rubble this time. GBH 

• There is the added bonus of a freebie 
game on the B side, Back to Reality, 
reviewed in AA16 and rated at 81%. 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Complete the first world 

Collect the gems (again) 

SABIAN ISLAND 
Skyslip Software • £9.95 cass, £14.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

In 1999 (do try and keep up with cur-
rent events!) the countries of the world 
nave combined to form the World 
Council which governs the Earth. After 
six months a fanatical party under the 
leadership of Dr Q left the council. He's 
planted a nuclear bomb in New York 
and threatens to detonate it. You have 
been chosen to go to the island, find all 
the bits of the timing device, re-assem-
ble them and save New York. 

The playing area is a four way 
scrolling section of the island viewed 
from above. To the right is a map of the 
whole island and a four by four grid that 
fills up with pieces of the timer as you 
find them Your score, lives and 
grenades are across the bottom of the 
screen. 

Dr O hasn't left his island unguarded 
though, for there are tanks, soldiers, 
minefields and mazes all over the island. 
(Hint: a good way o: finding mmes is to 
step on one.) Extra weapons can be 
picked up and you've also got to keep an 
eye out for pieces of timer. 

11 you collect all fifteen picccs the 
remaining time is available to you to re-
assemble them into the shape shown 
before play begins. Do that and New 
York is saved, fail and it's t:me for the 
big firework to go off. 

SECOND OPINION 

"It really gives us no pleasure at 
all to knock the fast release of a 
new game and plenty of labels 
began awfully and became 
superb - but on the other hand 
it's hard to recommcnd you to 
spend ten or fifteen of your hard-
earned on Sabian Island." SC 

The Verdict 
G R A P H I C S 6 3 % 

Colourful graphics. 
Poor scrolling. 

SONICS 29% 
Tacky sound and no tunes. 

G R A B F A C T O R 3 8 % 
• Invisible mines are annoying. 

• Wander around and shoot things. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 4 1 % 
: Large playing area. 

• Puzzle at the end is confusing to 
solve 

A A R A T I N G 

It'd be OK for £2, but not at £10. 

The scrolling is jerky and the 

animation is poor, but the whole thing's 

very colourtui. There arc no tunes and 

sound effects are tacky. 

Sabian island is Skyslip's first release 
and it has to be said it's not a brilliant 
start. Presentation is fine, but the game-
play leaves a lot to be desired. And more 
time should bo spent, on sound effects in 
future games. GBH 

• Available from: Skyslip, 5 Stockton 
Rd, Sunderland, Tyne & Wear SRI 3NR 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Collect five timer pieces 

. O 

0 0 3 1 3 0 J ? ? ? ? 

GREEN SCREEN: OK • A tank blocks the way 
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HBflBNI • 

TAITO COIN-OP HITS 

A A R A T I N G 7 4 % 

• Rastan chops things up a hit... 

OCEAN CONQUEROR 

A A R A T I N G 5 4 % 

No problems on green screen. 
Z Excellent value for money. 

SECOND OPINION 

"If you want a game that's not too 
:. fast you can't really gel a slower 
subject than a submarine simula-
tion. In a nutshell cruising around 
the ocean for days on end won't 
get anyone's pulses racing. Ocean 
Conqueror is limited in that you 
can't turn your viewpoint with Z 
manoeuvering the submarine. 
When you actually find a convoy 
it's very difficult to hit anything 
before you're sent to Davy Jones' 
locker. The program has lots of 
nice features like a good radar dis-
play, damage control and anti-ship 
missiles, but these minor points 
can't offset the underlying tedium 
of the game. For sims fans only.'' 

PbM 

GREEN SCREEN VIEW: 
No major problems An inexpensive submarine simulation. 

The Verdict 
GRAPHICS 56% 

Easy to read instrument panel. 

S O N I C S 48% 
• Poor effects. 

G R A B F A C T O R 5 2 % 
• Accelerated time helps to relieve the 

tedium. 

• Tricky to sink anything. 

S T A Y I N G P O W E R 4 8 % 
L Skill levels range from captain to 

admiral. 

• Too lew variables. 

Rack It • £1.99 cass 
joystick/keys 

It's time to put on your sailor's cap and 
head out for the open sea again in the 
latest in a long line of submarine simula-
tions (the last voyage was Grand Slams 
Hunt for Bed October), and the first at 
budget price. Before you set sail a diffi-
culty level must be selected from the 
range of captain to admiral - you can 
also choose whether you want fog or 
not, which is an option motorists could 
do with. 

There are two areas: a periscope view 
in the upper third and an instrument 
panel in the other two thirds of the 
scrccn. The instrument panel has a radar 
screen, weapon information, speed, depth 
and your heading. 

There's also a damage indicator to 
show what sort of condition the subma-
rine is m. A map can also be called which 
shows your position in the playing area. 
The periscope is replaced by the map 
when you're submerged. 

The ocean is packed with things to 
destroy or go to: destroyers, oil rigs, 
freighters, lighthouses, islands... Two of 
the islands have docks to which you can 
return for repairs. 

There are four convoys containing a 
mixture of freighters and destroyers to 
hunt down, and you have to make sure 
you don't, get sunk while doing it to them. 

A good tunc plays on the title and 
effects within the game are adequate. The 
graphics aren't what you'ei call spectacu-
lar, but they're up to the job. 

There are several difficulty levels and 
the playing area is quite large. Being able 
to accelerate tune is always a useful 
option (cant do it at school though, more's 
the pity) and that's something in its 
favour. 

Simulations arc rare, and £2 ones are 
even rarer. Definitely worth a look. 

GBH 

FIRST DAY TARGET: 

Sink a convoy 

Imagine • £12.95 cass, £17.95 disk 
joystick/keys 

Two new games join six old ones on this 

compilation from Imagine. The six are 

Slap Fight (AA24, 76%). Renegade (AA25, 

90%), Arkanoid (AA22,89%), Flying 
Shark (AA31, 73%), Arkanoid U -
Revenge of Doll (AA32, 83%) and the 

absolutely stupendously terrifically mar-

vellous Bubble Bobble (AA30, 81%). The 

duo are Bastan and Legend of Kage. 

We'll restrict our comments to the new 
contributions. Rastan is a hack'n'slay type 
game with holes to jump over and hordes 
of monsters to dice. It's a multi-load, with 
lots ol levels and plenty of objects to pick 
en route to your final confrontation with 

the evil wizard Karg. 

The Legend of Kage is a gratuitous 
slay of lots of Japanese men and things by 
a lone Ninja, Kage. He's out to rescue a 
princess from an evil dragon king. It's a 
four way scrolling game split into four sec-
tions: the forest, outside tiie palace, the 
wall and inside the palace. Many iiinjas 
must be defeated before you can go onto 
the next stage of the game. 

Graphics vary considerably from game 
to game, the worst being in Legend of 
Cage and the best in Renegade. Sound 
also varies a lot. but comes out about 
average overall. 

Eight games for £13/£18 is good value 
for money and four of the eight are partic-
ularly good: Bubble Bobbie, Arkanoid, 
Arkanoid II and Renegade. If you don't 
have more than a couple of the above, 
Taito Coin-Op Hits could well 
be a suitable 
filler. GBH 
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POOyWTNNFB 
THE ULTIMATEPOOLS ^DICTTONPROGRAM 
• MASSIVE DATABASE Pooi«winn«r is a sophisticated Pools 

prediction aid. It comes complete with the largest database 
available 22000 matches over 10 yeara. 

• PREDICTS Not just SCOREDRAWS, but AW AYS. HOMES 
and NO SCORES. 

• SUCCESSFUL SELEC guarantee thai Poolswinner performs 
significantly better than chance. 

• ADAPTABLE Probabilities are given on every fixture -
choose as many selections as you need tor your bet. The 
precise prediction formula can be set by the user - you can 
develop and test your own unique method. '" w «*»»»ir 

• SIMPLE DATA ENTRY All leam names arc in the program. Simply type in the reference 

numbers from the screen. Or use FTXGEN to produce fixture list automatically ( s e e below). 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE All English and Scottish League teams are supported, 

and also the non-league sides often used on pools coupons. 

PRINTER SUPPORT Full hard copy printout of data d you have a printer. 

PRICE £18.00 (all inclusive) 
AT LAST No more struggling for hours to get the 
fixture ltsi into the computer FIXCEN has been 
programmed with all English and Scottish League 

furures for 1'386®. Simply type in the date, and the full fixture list is generated 
in seconds. Fully compatible with Poolswuuier. Yearly updates available. 

FIXGEN88/9 
POOLS WINNER with FIXGEN £19.50 (for both) 

— — m 

COURSE WINNER v3 NOT JUST A TIPSTER 
PROGRAM, Ccnirsowinner 
V3 can be used by experts 

THE PUNTERS COMPUTER PROGRAM and occasional pur.ters'*fcJce 
Tou can develop ar.d test year own unique wiruuncr system by adjusting the 
analysis formula, or use the program in simple mode Coursewiiu»er V3 uses 
statistic*, analysis of major factors including past form, speed racings, course 
statistics, prize money, weight, going, trainer and jockcy form etc. etc. It 
outputs most likely winners, good long odds bets, forecasts, tricasts etc. The 
database includes vital course statistics for all Br.tish courses. You can update 
the database - never ooe3 out of date. FULL PRINTER SUPPORT. 
PRICE £18.00 (a l l i nc lus ive) uicludn* Flat AND National Hunt vertkms. 

AVAILABLE TOR 
All supplied on tape... 

AMSTRAD CICs 

BBCb D I S C S ... 
(Automate Conversion to disc) srociSS?"1

 ( A d d £3.00) 

AMSTRAD PCW 
IBM Forma; 
COMMODORE AMIGA 
ATARI ST 

Send Chcques/POs for 

return of post scrvicc t o . . . 
iOK IWARL phone 24 hrs 

62 ALTRINCHAM RD, GATLEY, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE SK8 4DP. S 061-428 7425 
»f«f Kk luK .'.si iil an uinwitc) 

IREN 
OFTWARE 

parrotry plus 
THE DYIMAMIC GRAPHICS PACKAGE 

• • • SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE • • • 
Hundreds of highly delighted customers are using Parrotry Plus for a 
multitude of purposes including CAD, video titles, presentation & 
information displays, animation, creating graphics for other software, 
embroidery designs, driving plotters and just purely for pleasure. The 
superb flexibility and effectiveness of Parrotry Plus Dynamic Graphics 
are achieved by remembering designs as they are drawn and storing 
every action in a data file which can be processed by a set of powerful 
Data Handling commands that can manipulate, scale and merge designs 
in numerous ways. (And an added bonus is that Parrotry Plus files save 
a lot of disc space). 
Parrotry Plus opens up many new possibilities for artists and designers 
which were just not possible with ordinary screen design programs. It 
can be used simply or in very advanced ways, and the fascinating way 
dynamic graphics build up a drawing almost guarantee that any design 
will look good when displayed. WE ARE CONVINCED, THAT 
WHATEVER YOUR PARTICULAR INTERESTS, YOU WILL FIND A USE 
FOR SUCH A VERSATILE GRAPHICS PACKAGE. 

• • • TO ORDER • • • 
THE 2 DISC PARROTRY PLUS PACKAGE is ONLY available from Treasure 
Island at £26.90 inc. (we don't share the profits with greedy middlemen). 

if! <ntrq EuroOT. r s R*r t v W<*W pte«M} 
Orcef tY return; piea&e stela r« *-ncti CPC NOTE: We 

have relocated 
to N. Wales Treasure Island Software 

Dept. A , 4 Dalar Las, Glan Conwy, Colwyn Bay, Chvyd LL28 5BZ. tel: (0492)593549 

• OR LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY 
There's no need to buy OUR software "blind"! Just sent £3 for a brand new, 
re-usable; unmarked Amsoft disc containing a very comprehensive and 
impressive demonstration. Because of their static nature, magazine ads can 
never do justice to Parrotry Plus's dynamic graphics, so see for yourself it's 
many facets for the price of a blank disc whichyou would probably buy anyway. 

IPease Kite Isf »frbn CPC and sere :hn o:<tra A c«.w>ia l/K.) 

ADD A ONE MEGABYTE DISC DRIVE TO YOUR CPC 
FOR ONLY £124.99 

Our 80 track double sided 3.5 inch disc drive will allow you to store upto 800K on a single 3.5 inch disc. 
3.5 inch discs are fast becoming the industry standard and have been adopted by Amstrad for the PPC, 
Atari for the ST and Commodore for the Amiga. 
The drive itself is a slimline 1 inch high NEC mechanism and comes cased and complete with power 
supply and cables. We have 3 different software packages that complete the system, RAMDOS and 
ROMDOS by KDS software (ROMDOS is a rom version of RAMDOS) or RODOS by Romantic Robot. 
When ordering please state 464/664/6128. 464 owners must already own a first drive and interface before 
they can use our disc drive 

All prices include VAT and postage and packing 
Disc Drive with RAMDOS only £124.99 
Disc Drive with ROMDOS only £134.99 
Disc Drive with RODOS only £134.99 
Six Socket romboard only £24.99 
Blank 3.5 inch Discs only £1.00 

SIREN SOFTWARE TEL 061 228 1831 r 
2-4 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER M1 5QA E 



WM " 

AA SMALL ADS 
MM 

FOR SALE ; 

CF2 Printed Labels £2.00p/50, £3.50p/100: 

Index Cards for plastic disc-case 

£2.00p/25, £3.00p/50. Cheques to Mr S. 

Tonks. Unit 106, 266-290 Wincolmlee. 

Hull . HU2 OPZ. 

CPC6128. colour monitor. bui l t in 

d/drlve, loadsa software inc lud ing 

Gaunt let 11. All excellent condit ion. Cost 

£800. Sell for £300 for quick sale. Could 

make a great Christmas present. Tel: 

09278 4286 (London area). 

Spritemaker design your own sprites, 

Pixel perfect, mult icoloured, incorporate 

into Basic M/code programs background 

sprite generator included. Only £9.99 per 

tape. RT Software. 8 Hazel Road. 

Llanmart in , Newport , Gwent . NP6 2KX. 

Colour CPC6128, TV receiver, new Epson 

printer, disc + tape software £200 •. tape 

recorder, discs include pen down , good 

selection of ut i l i t ies including Oddjob. 

Price £650. Tel: 01-804 9638. 

CPC464, colour monitor, joystick, light-

pen. clcancr, dustcovers. magazines 

(issues 5 to 39 AA), over f.150 plus soft-

ware. Excellent condit ion. £276 ono. Tel: 

Sheffield 402564, after 4pm. Caller mus t 

collect. 

CPC6128, colour monitor. Multiface2, cas-

sette player and lead joysticks disk box, 

disk and cassette software (games, 

adventures, languages, util ites) £350 

Tel: Maidenhead (0628) 39-147 evenings 

CPC6128, colour monitor. TV modulator, 

joysticks, cassette player w i t h leads. 

Over 40 disc software titles and maga-

zines. Tmmaculate condit ion. Worth 

£1000. asking £450. Contact Richurd. Mi l l 

Hill. NW London. Tel: 01-959 1340. 

Romboard h igh qual i ty 4 slot £12.50 + £1 

P&P sent by return. Cheques or postal 

orders to T&M Services, Crossliuld. 

Firhouse Road. Dubl in 16 or phone 0001 

947552 for details. 

CPC6128 colour monitor, DMP 2000 print-

er, mouse. MP2, cassette deck, Dart scan-

ner. software, manua ls and dust covers. 

Nearly new. £575 ovno. Tel: 01 304 3094 

evenings. 

Sel l ing software for profit. Best sell ing 

book n o w avai lable on audio cassette. 

Listen and e am wi th ths 'talking book" 

gu idance tape. Details from:- Notech. PO 

Box 75 Stevenage. SGI 5QB. 

Collection back issues Amstrad Action. 

Amtix, CWA etc. Complete CPC system 

inc lud ing lots extras cheap. Service man-

uals, books, hardware etc. LSAK lists. Mr 

Small. 8 Cherrytree Road. Chinnor, 

Oxfordshire. OX9 40Y. 

Colour CPC 464, disc drive, l ight pen. 

Aradrum. A M X Mouse, joystick, speech 

synthesizer, 'doubler", copicr, Tdultiface, 

magazines. £400 games - worth £1200 • 

bargain £290 ono. Enquiries: Tim (Derby) 

85042B (after 6pm). 

Arastrad CPC6128, colour monitor, cas-

sette player, joystick, Multiface Two. 

magaz ines cost £490, plus £425 software. 

All fully boxed, excellent condit ion on 

sale for £425 ono. Tel: 01 946 7462 

Micro-Music Creator - Read the review in 

last month's AA? We are offering a 20% 

discount for a further montl i .Tape -

£7.95. disc - £11.95 and rom £19.95 if you 

order before 1st December. Make 

cheques/POs payable to First Dyte 

Software and send to: 71 Barn Glebe, 

Trowbridge, Wilts, BA14 7JZ Tel: 0225 

765086. 

Small traders: Our simpl i f ied range of 

CPC business software includes 

Accounts. Invoicing, Stock 'Mai l ing man-

agement etc. Recommended in reviews. 

SAE for catalogue. SD Microsystems 

(Dept AA), PO Box 24. Hitchin. Herts. Tel: 

(0462)675106. 

Real Time text adventure w i th interac-

tive characters, wr i t ten using P.A.W.S. 

plus quiz program £4.99 disc only. Send 

SAE to S.M. Langon, 33 Dacre Crescent. 

Kimpton. Hitchin. Herts, SG4 8GJ for 

details. 

CPC6128 w i t h colour monitor plus data 

recorder. Lotsa games on disk/tape, 

home accounts, joystick hardly used, 

bargain sell for £295. tel: 01 553 2762 

6128 car-doctor. The motor ing uti l i ty pro-

gram, features un ique computer assisted 

fault finder for non-starting cars, engine 

diagrams, plus pr intout facility. £8.95 or 

SAE to: Notech, PO Box 7b. Stevenage, 

SG I 5QB. 

CPC464 wi th colour monitor and £450 

software plus manua l a nd many books 

and magazines £230 ono. Tel: A idan on 

(01)349 1367. 

CPC 464 mono tw in drives, 64K DKTram 

joystick. Tasword 6128, Tasspell. utili-

ties, graphics, statistics, database, 20-

blailk disks. All manua l s £200 00. Tel: 01 

840 1419. 

Ideal Hacker's Christmas Present CPC PD 

Disk 1 includes ST style desktop, Sector 

editor, Extended Basic. File uneraser, 

graphics, loads more! Only £6 from D W 

Software, 62 Lascelles Avenue. 

Withernsca, HII19 2EB. 

Ideal Hacker's Christmas Present 2 CPC 

PD Disk 2 - lots more great software. 

Wordsearch generator. Pontoon. BASIC 

libraries, Pilot language, lots more. Onlv 

£6 from DW Software, 62 Lascelles 

Avenue. Wi thcmsea, HU19 2EB. 

Ideal Businessman's Christmas Present 

CPC Business disk - Includes Alphabase 

- a powerful command driven database, 

and Busigraph business graphics. 

Includes two large manuals . On ly £8 

from D W Software, 62 I.ascelles Avenue. 

Withernsea. HU19 2EB. 

'Criss Cross Give Take' an original game 

for two or more players only f.6.00 tape 

or disc. Please state machine. Rod Ueare. 

'Carrisbrook, Higher Cross Meadow. 

Sampford Peverell. Devon. EX16 7UB. 

Earn money from your micro. For lurther 

detai ls send SAE to: AA1, 429 Portway, 

Bristol. BS11 9UU. 

WANTED 
Wanted computer expert to trace pat-

terns in laws of chancc (applied to gam-

ing) in exchange for valuable information 

already gleaned. Tel: 0792 

531303/53119b. 

Manager/agent for assembler program-

mers. Highly original and prolific ou tpu t 

(language, games, utilities). Please write 

Palfrey Brothers, 45 Bringhurst. Orton 

Goldhay. Peterborough, PE2 0RS 

Wanted laser genius for CPC464. Any 

reasonable price paid. Ian Taylor. 2 

Trinity Court. Ashby de la Zouch, Loies. 

LE6 5LY. Tel: 0530 413165 after 6pm. 

SERVICES 

Earn extra income wi th your Amstrad. 

Cash in on the demand for office ser-

vices. Unique guide shows you how to 

get started. SAF to Avoncliffe. 5 Cliffe 

Drive. Limplet. Limpley Stoke. Bath, BA3 

SHY 

Public doma in Forth-83 100X CPC 6128 

compat ib le n o w usable on single sys-

tems onlv £5.00. MBasic program. 

Conversion to text £5.00/disk to: R 

Sheridon. 76 Medeswell . Orton Ma lbome , 

Peterborough. Cambs. PE2 0PB. Tel: 

238887. 

Loads of Publ ic Domain software. No b ig 

adverts, so very cheap Plus FRF.E games 

and utilities. Send SAE for detaiLs to: E 

Prattlcy. 30 Mcllor Brow. Mcllor, 

Blackburn. Lanes. BB2 7EX. 

Hackers, tape-to-disc, disc-disc, disc-

tape, disc editor, de-protect, speedlocks, 

disc cloning, handles fuuny formats etc. 

Tape £8.00, disc £10.00. Cheques'POs or 

SAE for details. E Prattley, 30 Mellor, 

Blackburn, Lanes. 

Tape-to-disc conversion 464/6128: send 

original tape(s) p lus a disc & 75p per 

game (max. 6 games per disc. 

Compi lat ion tapes 70p each name. If vou 

want, tapes returned add 30p per tape to 

total cost. We also run a Disc Recovery 

Scrvlce recovering erased games etc. We 

can supply discs for £2.50. State whether 

464/6128. Send SAE for FREE transfer list 

& games lor sale D R Hudson. 13 

Cromwell Road. St Austell . Cornwal l . 

Tel: 0726 65640. Please note new 

address 

USER GROUPS 
Free software! 2 titles each to the first 50 

appl icants for membersh ip (£2.00) w i t h 

CPC Users club. Write : C.U.C. 58 

Hawk ins Street. Hi l l Top. West 

Bromwich. B70 OQS. Don't delay! 

"his scctior. .->:" the m.ig.u:ive oft'srs vou the chancr to S'j you ^jld us* it to s*ll t> yn.lier cr ..iinch user Fill .11 '.Tie appiiWtiOJi torrr. »rd send .1 tc us 
spR»kd:rcrtlY'.mrtthjgtt waiting wixldofCPCawneix yroupoi publicize a j>.eCfi ol sort ware yeuYe written together wiw paymen-. Well :!IC:I yla.e tlw ad in ;:ie 

r.r VJMI'il rv fiw-IRR-. I I«HS ropnrt rirr.:: results Dr.- -.HIN;; vuu callt advertise is the sale X 3WAJ> r.FLXR available issue laublisbed 2-7 weeks aftei we 
YQI; con p.acc N<3 V. up to Vi wctds FIX jus-. f:a of xiw/Mts. S.K.I ADS tan n:i-. uf?i a, PN Hvc it'.^.VE yc.IL Pid*R 

Order form Send to: AA Small ads. Future PuMsJiing Lid, 4 Queen Street. Bath BA1 IEJ 

Name 

Address 

Please place the following advertisement in the next available issue of Amstrad Action 

I enclose payment cf £5.00 by Cheque/P.O /Access/Visa. 

Credit Card aumboi 

Credit card expiry date 

Telephone 

Ciassmcation: Kor b'a.e Wanted Services User groups Other 

J^ri^our^^rU^^i^t^ej^^o^_pej_boxJncludeyour name nndphononoAfy^uy^Uhewjmrited | 



DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 
from M.J.C. SUPPLIES 

DISC GAMES 

All- 11.95 
Arcade Force Four 16.95 
Beyond "he ;ce Palace 11.95 
Captain Blood .....11.95 
Colossus Mah Jong 11,9b 
Colossus 4 Chess 11.95 
Conflicts 14 95 
Cybernotd II 11.95 
Dark Side 11.95 
Dragons La.r II 11.95 
Driller 14.95 
Druid II 11 95 
Elite 10.95 
F15 Strike Eagle 1 \ 9 5 
Football Manager II 11.95 
Games Over il 10.95 
Gary Lmckcrs Soccer 11.95 
Gold, Silver, Bronze 21.9b 
Gry/or 11.95 
Gunship "1 95 
Impact 11.95 
Int. Karate II 11.95 
Konami Arcade Collect 14.95 
Lancelot lb.9b 
I we Ammo 11.95 
Lucas Fiim Collection 11.95 
Mag Wax . ... 11.95 
Magnificent Seven 14.95 
Matchcay II 11.95 
Monopoly 11.95 
Overlarvder 10.9b 
Pirates 14.95 
Platoon 11.95 
Road Blasters 12.95 
Renegade 11.9b 
Revenge Of Doh 11.95 
Scrabble Deluxe 12.9b 
Six Pack II 11.95 
Spy Vs Spy 11.95 
Starglider 16.95 
Star Wars 11.95 
Street Fighter 12.95 
Target Renegade 11.95 
Tetris 11.95 
The Pawn 5128 16.95 
ThunderCats 11.95 
Time andMagik 11.95 
Irivial Pursuits 16.95 
Venom Strikes Back 11.95 
Vindicator 11.95 

M J C S P E C I A L ; 
hire And f orget 

RRP £14.99 OURS £10.95 

DISC SERIOUS 

Protext 19 95 
Qualitas Plus 12 95 
Rodos Extra disc. 8 95 
Spanish Tutor 16.95 
French Mistress 16.95 
German Master 16.95 
Maxam ass/diss 19.95 
Prospell 18.95 
Promerge 18.95 
Tasword 6128 19.50 
laspeil 12.95 
Tasprint 10.95 
Tascopy 10.95 
Tasdiary 10.95 
Tassign 6128 23.95 
Matrix Spreadsheet 29.95 
Mastercalc 128 25.95 
Masterfile III 29.95 
M ni Office II .....15.95 
Advanced Mus;c System 25.9b 
Advanced Art Studio 19.95 
Arnor Filer CFMw AMS** 18.95 
Arnor Office Suite mac v« .. 26.95 
Stop Press 38.95 

CPM BASED 

Supercalc 2 41.95 
Dr Graph 39.95 
Dr Draw 39.95 
Dr C8as»c 35.95 
Dr Pascal MT. 35.95 
Arnor C Compiler 38.95 
Maxam II 38.95 
Fortran 39.95 
Nevada Cobol 39.95 
Hisoft Devpac. 80 39.95 
Hisoft Pascal 80 39.95 
Hisoft C Compiler 39.95 
lankey 2 Finger Typing 19.95 
Ian key Crash Course 19.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Multiface II Plus 42.95 
Printer Lead 1M 8.95 
Printer Lead 1.5M 9 95 
Printer Lead 2.0M 10.95 
3' Disc Cleaner 6.95 
Amstrad RS232 Interlace 55.95 
Mono Screen filler 12.95 
Colour Screen Filter 14.9b 
Comp Pro 5003 joystick .. .13.95 
Quickshot Turbo Joystick 11.95 
Cruiser Jovstick 9 9 b 
6128 Light Pen 26 95 
464 Monitor Ex? Leads 6.95 
6128 Mono Ext Leads 7.95 
Amstrd V21/23 Modem 95.95 
1003 Fanfold Labels 5.95 
Second Drwe Lead 7.95 
DKT 64K Memory Exp 44.95 
AMS 20L Disc Box 9.9b 
AMX Mouse » Art 61.9b 
AMX Mouse + Stop Press 69.9b 
464 Dust Cover (Mono/Col).... 7.95 
6128 Dust cover 7.95 

BOOKS'MANUALS 

Act; Amstrad Graphics 7.95 
Mastering Machine Code 8.95 
The Amstrad CPM+ Book 12.95 
128 Firmware Spec (968) 18.95 
Programming the Z80 19.95 

MJC SPECIAL 
Protext CPM: including 

Spellchecker & Mailmerge 
RRP £59 95 OURS £39.95 

SPECIALS 

DMP 2000 Ribbons 
X? 7 00 
x 5 .. .16.00 

Genuine Amsoft CF2 Disc 
x 5 .. .12.00 
X10 22 95 
x 90.. 

ROM BASED 

CASSETTE BASED 

EDUCATION 

Antma Veg, Mineral 11.95 
Answerback JNR Quiz 11 -9b 
Factfiie Arithmetic. 7.95 
ractfiie Spelling 7 95 
Factfiie Sports 7.95 
Fun School 2-b years 7.95, 
Fun School 55years / .9b 
Fun School 8-12 7.9b 
World Wise 11.95 

Note: -actfiles are extra question 
packs for the Answerback JNR Qii.z 

Maxam 29.95 
Maxam l .b 22.95 
Protext 29.95 
BCPI 22.95 
Utopia 22.95 
Prospell 26.95 
Prornerge+ 26.95 
Rodos 28.95 
Cage Rom (State which l/face) ....31.95 
Rombo (if purchased with Rom) ....28.95 
KDS Rom Board {Holds 6) 24.95 

ALL ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POSTAGE & PACKING IN THE U.K 

THE ABOVE SOFTWARE IS ONLY FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC RANGE 

Maxam 464 16.95 
^rotext 464 16.95 
Ta sword 464 15 .% 
German Master 464 14.95 
"rench Mistress464 14.95 
Answerback JNR Quiz 8.95 
Italian Tutor 14.95 
Soarnsh I utor 14 95 

M.J.C PACKAGES 

Qualitas Plus 
KDS 8 Bit Porl 

Display Font Pack 
R.R.P £44.45 

Package Price £34.95 

CORNIX SOFTWARE 

CARD INDEX: Easy to use filing 
system CASS: 19.95 

DISC: 24 95 

SIMPLE ACCOUNTS: easy to use 
accounts ideal for small business 
inc udes VAT. CASS: 34.95 

DISC: 39.95 

JOB ESTIMATOR: useful tool fo-
contractors. DISC: 39.95 

PRODUCT COSTING: DISC:39.95 
roll specifications on all of the 
above programs c-n 'equest. 

PRINTERS 

MP-135 Printer: 80 column, 
135 CPS 

Friction & tractor feeC. 
Epson comp. 

MJC PRICE £149.95 

DMP2160 Printe- £159.95 

Panasonic 1081; 8C column, 
120 CPS 

Friction & Tractor feed, 
Epson cornp. 

MJC PRICE £169.95 

MP-200 Printer: 80 column, 
very fast 

240 CPS. Frc & Tractor, 
Epson comp. 

MJC PRICE £279.95 

. MP-201 Printer; 
wide 136 column, fast 

240 CPS. Fric & Tractor. 
Epson comp 

MJC PRICE £349.95 

STAR LC 10 PRINTER: 144cps, 
with front oanel font selection 

£239.95 

STAR LC10 COLOUR: 144cps, 
w th front parel font selection, 
seven colour optior £279.95 

Overseas Orders Welcome - Please write for details 

WE ARE NOW IN OUR FIFTH YEAR OF SPECIALISING IN AMSTRAD MAIL ORDER. OUR POLICY IS TO PROVIDE THE WIDEST 
RANGE AT DISCOUNT PRICES WITH A FAST TURN AROUND TIME - TRY OUR SERVICES WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALLERS WELCOME: Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10 to 4 
PLEASE SEND CHEQUES/POs TO: 

.J.C SUPPLIES, (AA) 
40a Queen Street, Hitchin, Herts. SG4 9TS. 

Tel: (0462) 32897/420847 for enquiries/Credit Card orders 
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W O R L D ! 
Destroy the credibility of six world 

leaders (although Ronnie's got a 

new job) and SAVE THE WORLD 

PREVENT ARMAGEDDON FROM 

THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN 
P*RK BENCH. fl|£ 
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What they said aDoui UK — e 
"COMPLETELY BRILLIANT', all at Domark 
STUNNING" The Spiting Image Accountants. 
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W A R N I N G - . D A M A G E 

A good way to really damage your cassette or disk is to smear 

marmalade all over it or leave it overnight in a bucket of creosote. 



COMPUTER GAME 

T h e c o m p l e t e l y brilliant 



Pat 'Motormouth' McDonald replaces the 464 tape motor 
CPC's have been around for four years. The 464 

has a built-in tape unit that set the standard- if 

it couldn't load on a 464, it couldn't be loaded. 

Nothing lasts forever. Tape units arc filled 

with moving parts which can get choked with 

dust. Professional repair technicians earn 

money just from cleaning such machines. If the 

tape motor wears out, the cure is replacement. 

The symptoms are gradual. Tapes loaded 

tend to speed up and slow down. Games when 

use special loaders become impossible to load, 

although Basic listings SAVED and LOADED in the 

normal way are CK - for a while... 
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• The bare unit - notice the wires 

He's twigged 
After extensive research, T can say that tape 

motors don't grow on trees. Instead, get one 

from CPC Ltd 0772 555034) the part num 

her is AM170200, and the price is £11.50 (inc.. 

p&p.j. (Hint: once you have a new tape motor, 

mark it with a tick or something so a mix-up 

can't occur.) 

First, make sure tliat the power is oil, then 

disconnect all the monitor leads plus any extras 

like RS232 ports, disk drives, printers, joystick, 

etc. Once you have a bare keyboard, turn it 

over. 

You will notice six screws, which have to be 

undonc.Tum the ease over again and gently 

separate the two halves. Notice the two ribbon 

cables - these must be undipped on the base 

unit, which should be put to one sice. 

Compare the cassette unit to the photo-

graph. The red and black wires pemted out 

must be de-soldered, in order to dismantle the 

unit further. Write down which one goes where' 

For the same reason, loosen the clips holding 

the wires together on the 'top' of the unit (away 

from the Play, Record etc. buttons). 

So far so good 
This is the second trickiest bit. You have to 

trace which wires come out of the motor, and 

where they go. Done that? Then desolder them, 

in order to remove the motor. Make a note of 

which wire goes to which solder point - one of 

the wires is a shield for the other (i.e. a bundle 

of copper strands wrapped around the main 

wire). 

You should have read this before you started! 
If, despite the catchy headline to this box, you are reading this after unscrewing your 

Amstrad, I've got some bad news for you. Youi guarantee is now void. In practice, however, 

the only CPCs which need a replacement motor should be out of guarantee anyway. 

Furthermore this project requires some drastic treatment of your machine, and fair com-

petence with a soldering iron. So if you are not too happy about your expertise, then take 

the replacement motor to an electrical repair shop, together with your Amstrad. Explain 

what you want them to do. They'll charge, but it will work. 

Finally, don't go mad when you're unravelling the wires: only two, perhaps three stays 

need to be loosed. Just so long as you can tilt the topmost circuit board enough to desolder 

the motor wires, replace the motor etc. 
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Compare the two wires with the replace-

ment, to make sure that you can connect it the 

light way around. Mot that anything drastic 

happens if you do make a mistake: well, all your 

tapes will be played backwards. Easily repaired 

Once you are sure about the motor's connec-

tions, refer to the photographs to locate just 

which screws to undo. The replacement motor 

will have a metal plate attached. Tliis screws 

onto the tape unit. 

First, remove the tape drive belt from the 

motor. Having located the two scrcws, which 

hold the motor plate, remove them. The old 

motor should now be easily removed from the 

main tape unit Put the new one in, but before 

you do the screws up fully, thread the wires to 

their destinations. Now solder them as instruct-

ed by your notes. Check them again because 

nasty tilings might happen if you get it wrong. 

Reassembly 
Tighten the screws and put the drive belt, back 

on. This is easier said than done - my favourite 

method being to put it onto two spools, then 

wind it through onto the third. 

Once you have the tape belt/motor assembly 

working well, tidy up the rat's nest of wires. 

Unlike rodent tails, the cables retain their 

shape, so it's not tncky. When thats sorted, 

resolder the red and black wires. Grab the base 

half (no earthy jokes, please!) and rcconncct the 

ribbon cables. Wow put the two halves togeth-

er: don't screw them together 

Plug in your 464 to the monitor. It should 

power up as normal. Try to press rewind - if the 

tape counter starts going backwards, then con-

gratulations! You have a working 464 agam. 11 

not, switch off and chcck your soldcrmg the 

most likely explanation is you have soldered a 

wire to the wrong place. 

The motor may be noisy at first. It should 

wear in after an hour or two. Once the motor 

goes arounc constantly then you have to cali-

brate the azimuth. First, take a small crosshead-

ed screwdriver and insert it into the hole on the 

tape unit. Next, do the screw right up. Now 

undo it till it's about half way. Put a long playing 

tape full of something like Type-fas or lots of 

Cheat Mode pokes. Type CAT, and start the tape 

By making small adjustments with the 

screwdriver, you should reach the approximate 

optimum position, i.e. you see a list of program 

names appearing, rather than Read error b. 

Further tweaking has to be done to load games 

with special loaders but. once done, you don't 

have to bother with it for a long time. Our 464 

has happily loaded everything over for the past 

two months: it couldn't have for five minutes 

before the repair. 

• Careful with that soldering iron! 
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• Unscrew these two screws 

Warning: we've gone to great lengths to 

make sure the information contained here 

is correct, but we can't take responsibility 

for what happens. If you're in doubt, get 

an expert to do it for you. 
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SOLDERING ON 

To say the CPC is a games machine is like 

saying a Porsche Carrera will get you 

from A to B. While both observations are 

true, they are gross understatements. 

What is it, then, that gives the CPC its 

unseen (and often unused) power? 

A technique used mainly in mainframe 

computers to give them more apparent 

power is virtual memory. This involves giv-

ing the machine a memory which is logi-

cally speaking infinite, but physically limit-

ed - that is, it has a Tixed size. A commer-

cial company can pay many thousands of 

pounds for this attribute, because it means 

that the computer can run programs much 

larger than the actual amount of memory 

available. (Cue dramatic music) Yet for a 

few hundred pounds, you have bought 

yourself a virtual memory machine! 

Thanks for the memory 
While a mainframes operating system is 

the prime component of virtual memory, it 

cannot achieve its goal without certain 

hardware features. On the CPC. however, 

it is these hardware features that con-

tribute the yieate: share of work - though 

they would be useless without the soft 

ware to drive them. With regard to CPC 

RAM, .t cannot be said that the techniques 

used are truly virtual: the 6128 comes 

close with its extra 64K of memory that can 

be paged in, overlaying existing memory 

When we consider what can be done 

with ROM, we move closer to the ideal of 

virtual memory. It is possible to have exter-

nal ROMs connected to a CPC. In fact, the 

limit :or such activity is 2b2, a total of 4Mb 

- ovei four million bytes of memory! 

Map reading 
Let:s take a peek at the memory map. This 

is only true for 64K machines (128K 

machines have more memory). The hard-

ware I'll be discussing doesn't affect. rhe 

RAM switching. 

Notice that the memory has been divid-

ed into 16K blocks. This is an artificial divi-

sion - there's r.o gap in between &3KKF 

and &4000, honest! In parallel to the low-
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est 16K block is the operating system ROM 

- this 'firmware' (hard software, you see} 

'.ooks after things like writing characters 

on screen, playing sounds through the 

speaker, reading the joystick and key-

board, etc. 

In parallel to the highest 16K RAM bank 

(the screen memory, usually) is the Basic 

ROM. This contains all the commands used 

by the Basic language, and allows entry of 

programs, as well as handling the running 

of such programs. The external ROMs also 

fit into this memory area, sharing it with 

the upper ROM and screen. 

.(If you look inside the CPC, you'll see 

that both sets of ROM axe held in one 32K 

chip. They're split up by some clever hard 

ware that fiddles the chip into thinking it's 

two chips.) 

A plug for chips 
To use external ROM's we have two 

requirements. The first is some provision 

r.o plug the chips into. This has various 

components: 

1. a through-connector for other add-ons 

(not compulsory); 

2. one or more 28-pin sockets in which to 

insert the ROM's; 

B L O C K I 

FIG. 1 

OPERATING 
SYSTEM 

L. ILOWER ROM) 

BLOCKS ALSO OMfcM CWlfU K,v..fS 

Address Range Purpose 
&C000 0,1,2,&80 Determines type of ROM: external foreground, back 

ground, extension or internal. 

&C001 0-255 Mark number of ROM. 

&C002 0-255 Version number. 

&C003 0-255 Modificatiorn number. 

&C004/5 0-65535 Address of command table 

&C006/7 0-65535 Start of command jump table. 

Note: the first location is given as &COOO, because that's where ROM's sit. Also, from &C006 

would contain the addresses of the routines used (and incorporated in) the ROM. 

3. the logic circuits to select a particular 

ROM (only one external ROM can be 

selected at any one time); 

4. the gating circuits to enable ('switch 

in') the selected ROM, and get the data 

from it; 

5. and a logic circuit to disable internal 

ROM when external ROM has been 

enabled (the CPC won't do this for you!). 

All aboard! 
We want your project now/ And we pay too: 

between £40-£60 according to quality and 

presentation. 

Include full diagrams. Members of our 

tireless (and legless) art-team redraw them, 

so don't worry if it isn't briUiant ~ just make 

it clear and easy to understand. Send your 

widget, gadget or thingummy to: Hardware 
Projects, AA, 4 Queen St, Bath BA11EJ. 
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ROM service 
To get machine code onto ROM chips you need a device called a ROM blower. John Morrison 

(1?0532 537507) does one for £39.95. It doesn't have a through connector though: if you want 

one you'll have to build it yourself - the kit costs £31.95. inclusive of an edge connector. 

Richard Moateiro reviewed it in AA19, and although he could get on with it {being 'fluent in 

machine code' and 'having a warped mind'), most people would find it too user-unfriendly to 

make it worthwhile. Still, if you're fluent and mind-warped, perhaps it's for you... 

If, on the other hand, you're not fond of the idea of doing-it-yourself. then DJ Software {25 

Dovedale, Stevenage, Herts SG2 9EP) provide a ROM programming service. They pack as 

much Basic and/or machine code into a 16K ROM as possible, for £9.95 per chip. Programs 

cost 50p each on top, and Basic programs will set you back another 50p too. 

ROM chips themselves come in various varieties. The two main types are the 2764 (8K 

capacity) and the 27128 (16K). CMOS {cheap but easily damaged) as well as LSTTL (Low 

power Schottky Transistor-Transistor Logic - fairly robust but pricey) are interchangeable. 

Costs vary considerably anywhere between £3 and £7. Shop around! 

Now to the second component of the 

system, the firmware. When the machine 

is switched on, or a system reset occurs 

(by pressing CTRL/SHIFT/ESC), the opar-

at.r.g system :n the lower ROM is entered. 

The housekeeping procedures are begun: 

various system variables are setup in 

RAM, as is the system caL jump block. If 

you could freeze the machine at this point, 

you would see on the screen the first two 

lines of the power-up sequence - the 

Basic message would not have appeared 

yet. At tins point, an attempt is made to 

jump into the first externa: ROM that 

might be fitted. If no external ROM 0 is 

found, then there's a jump into internal 

ROM, which is, of course, the Basic inter-

preter. The Basic ROM is now in complete 

control of the machine. The firmware in 

the ROM sets up a few more system vari-

ables, and then attempts to initialise 

ROMs numbered 1-7. Any it finds are ini-

tialized, the interpreter proper is entered 

and the final Basic sign-on message is dis-

played. You can now use the machine. 

De doo ROM ROM 
We've mentioned external ROM 0, and 

ROMs 1 to 7. These numbers seem limit-

ing, considering that you can supposedly 

have up to 252. What about the rest? It's 

about now that things get complcx, and 

we need to understand the two different 

types of external ROM. 

The first type is the foreground ROM. 

Firmware of this type takes total control 

over the machine. The Basic ROM is a 

foreground ROM, as are ROM's like 

Maxajn the assembler. Protext the vvord-

processcr, etc The other type is (you've 

guessed!) the background ROM. This type 

(usually) contains routines which can be 

accessed from Basic by means of bar (I) 

commands, and they sit there, in the back-

ground, waiting to be of service when 

called upon, ^hc disk ROM is of this type, 

as is Utopia the toolbox and Commstar. 

A ROM does not have a number writ-

ten into it: the position on the ROM board 

determines its number For example, the 

disk ROM usually lives at ROM 7, either 

inside the machine or in the DDT-1 inter-

face ir: the case of a 464: but you can take 

it out of there and plug it .nto u ROM 

board at any position. Well, any position' 

is perhaps a slight exaggeration... 

A foreground ROM may occupy any 

position from 0 to 251 (even though the 

internal Basic ROM is assumed to be 0). 

However, at reset time an attempt will he 

made to enter on'.y ROM 0, any external 

ROM 0 taking priority over the internal 

ROM 0. A foreground ROM in any other 

position must be accessed by the user. 

Background ROM's cannot be placed in 

position 0. The technical explanation for 

this is that when the attempt is made to 

enter external ROM 0 on power up/reset, 

no attempt is made to return from the 

external ROM. Foreground ROM's ar. 0 just 

aren't supposed to hand control back over 

to either internal or external control. 

Background ROM's always return from its 

initialisation, and a return at this point, 

will causc the machine to re-initialise... 

Result the CPC goes into an endless loop. 

Restrictions, restrictions 
So where can we put our background 

ROM? Before answering that., the?-e is 

another restriction. The routine used to 

select external ROM checks the number, 

and if it is less than 1 or greater than 7 (15 

on 664s/6128's) then it exits without fur-

ther action. So you can see thai it's a good 

idea to limit ROM numbers from 1-7. at 

least for background ROM's. Note that the 

system uses numoers 251 and up for its 

own hidden purposes • 

What's in a ROM, anyway? 
Q: what's in a ROM, anyway? 

Both types contain machine code. A foreground ROM must contain some routines to control 

functions that the hardware doesn't take care of, and also, of course, initialize any back-

ground ROM's that it might want to use, just as the internal Basic ROM does. 

Other than that, the first few locations of all ROM's must conform to a specific stadard 

(see the box). 

Q; how do you access the ROM's from machine code? 
(Trying to look at them from Basic? Forget it!) The answer depends on the ROM type. 

Foreground ROM's are accessed by the system call, MC START PROGRAM (&BD16), which is 

the one used by the operating system on power up, albeit through a different call: MC BOOT 

PROGRAM (&BD13). At that time, though, it will only select ROM 0. 

(Just as a matter of interest, four foreground ROMs with consecutive numbers can be 

grouped together to give, effectively, a foreground program 64K long. Access between them 

is given by SIDE CALL fRST &10). Such ROMs are called extension ROMs.) 

Background ROM's may be accessed in at least three ways:-

Select - A number between 1 and 7 is sent to the ROM board, ou L'O address &DFxx, that is 

between &DF00 and &DFFF. Until a different number is sent, the ROM of that number has 

now been selected. It will not ouput any data until it is requested to. 

Enable - When upper ROM is enabled, by the signal ROMEN going low, the last selected 

ROM can now output data. At this point, the ROM board must produce the signal ROMDIS, 

which re-enters the machine to disable the internal ROM. 

Initialise - the internal ROM is selected: it is enabled; it is then entered at address &C006 

(determined by design), and it will perform the various tasks it needs to do to become opera-

tive (reserve memory, etc). When it has finished, it relinquishes control, and is disabled {and 

probably de-selected). 

You can see that any external background ROM you wish to use must be initialized first. 

This may be accomplished by use of the system call KL INIT BACK (&BCCE). This is not nor-

mally necessary, as the operating system will initialize all available ROM's on power 

up/reset. It does this with the call KL ROM WALK (&BCCB), which 'walks' around all possible 

ROMs, initializing them if they exist. 

Using the facilities in ROM is easy enough from Basic. The extra commands pretend that 

they're RSX's, or bar commands. Got a disk? The commands ISRA, IDIR, TAPE etc are all con-

tained in the disk ROM. JCOPEN and CREAD are inside the Amstrad RS232 ROM. Using these 

commands from machine code Is slightly trickier if you don't know the name - use KL FIND 

COMMAND (&BCD4) to find the address and ROM number, then access the routine with RST 

&18. You don't need to enable or disable ROM's the hard way - just let the operating system 

work for you. . . " 
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He's back and this time he's tahing no prisoners! 
Colonel Trautman has been captured by the 
Russians in Afghanistan and there is only one 
person capable of freeing him. Negotiate the 
minefields, explore the Russian camp, lay 
boobytraps, avoid detection, 
free the Colonel and then 
... move on to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
explosive climax! J ^ k 
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Gremlin's flight simula-

tor (tape) gets Wonged 

too. You lake no 

enemy fire and can t 

crash into the sea. 

(Method 1.) 

1 'Night Raider-tape 
2 1 by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Dec 87 
10 DATA 21,00,40,11,00 
20 DATA 01,01,00, 02, ed 
30 DATA b0, 21, 34,03, 22 
40 DATA 05,01, c3, 00,01 
50 DATA af,32,aa,98,21 
60 DATA 18,25,22,lb,77 
70 DATA c3,30,41,53,50 
80 DATA ** 
90 MEMORY &3FFF 
100 LOAD"!",&4000 
110 n=&320 
120 READ a$ 
130 IF a$="**" THEN 170 
140 a=VAL("&"+a$) 
150 c=c+a:POKE n,a 
160 n=n+l:GOTO 120 
170 IF C 0 2 1 4 7 THEN 190 
180 CALL &320 
190 PRINT"Error.. 

260 DATA 36.c3,23,36 
270 DATA 26.23,36,be 
280 DATA 21,70,3c,36 
290 DATA 32,23,36,46 
300 DATA 23,36,36,el 
310 DATA 14,e9,21,5f 
320 DATA 39,36, c3,23 
330 DATA 36,37,23,36 
340 DATA be,3a,37,bd 
350 DATA c3,3d,39,21 
360 DATA 20,03,22,c7 
370 DATA 3e,cd,025,40 
380 DATA 21,4e, be,11 
390 DATA 20,03,01,42 
400 DATA 00,ed,b0.c3 
410 DATA 62,39,3e.a7 
420 DATA 32,26,6d.32 
430 DATA 87,6d,3e.c3 
440 DATA 21,42,03,32 
450 DATA 69,55,22,6a 
460 DATA 55,21,4b,03 
470 DATA 22,36, be,. 21 
480 DATA 56,03,22,48 
490 DATA be,c3,lc,0c 
500 DATA 3e,00,32,5b 
510 DATA 5c,af,c3,6c 
520 DATA 55,3e,a7,32 
530 DATA 0f, 6c, 32,70 
540 DATA 6C,C3,1C,0C 
550 DATA 3a,a7,32,26 
560 DATA 6d,32,87,6d 
570 DATA c3,lc,0c,53 
580 DATA 50 
590 PRINT "ERROR... " 

Bubble Bobble 
Mike Wong of Sale has hacked 

into the tape version o: 

Firebird's game of bubbles. 

You can choose the starting 

level in part one and also have 

infinite lives in both parts. 

(Method 1.) 

80 PAPER 3:PEN 2 
90 PRINT" BUBBLEBOBBLE " 
100 WIND0W#1,15,27,10,10 
110 WINDOWS, 15,27,13,13 
120 LCAD"IBUBBLE1" 
130 POKE &3C70, &C3 
140 POKE &3C71,0 
150 POKE 43C72,&BE 
160 CALL 43C00:END 
170 FOR n=SBE00 TO SBE90 
180 READ a$:a=VAL("& "+a$) 
190 POKE n,a:c=c+a:NEXT 
200 IF c<>11800 THEN 590 
210 RETURN 
220 DATA 32,46,36,3a 
230 DATA 32,36,fe,26 
240 DATA 28,02,14,e9 
250 DATA e5,21,3a. 39 

1 'Bubble Bobble-tape 
2 ' by Mike Wong 
3 ' Amstrad Action Dec 87 
10 MEMORY &3BFF 
20 GOSUB 170 
30 PRINTStart level "; 
40 INPUT "(1-79)";lvl 
50 POKE SBE71,lvl-1 
60 BORDER 0:MODE 1 
70 LOCATE 13,2 

Black box 
> Most games are heavily pro-

tected these days, resulting in 

longer pokes. 

>• Many of you have one of the 

infamous black boxes that can 

be used to stop programs - the 

Multiface 2 from Romantic Robot 

for example. 

> Often the only thing that 

they're used for is transferring 

games from tape to disk, but 

they can also be used to hack 

games for infinite lives etc. 

> This occasional section is for 

owners of the Multiface 2 and 

similar devices so that they can 

poke games without typing in 

huge listings. 

>• Here's how you enter them: 

>• Plug the Multiface into the 

expansion slot at the back of 

your keyboard. (Multiface 2 own-

ers: make sure that the switch 

on the front is in the up posi-

tion.) 

>• Load the game that you want 

to poke in the usual manner fol-

lowing the instructions supplied 

with it. (Multiface 2 owners: 

move the switch to the down 

position after it has loaded.) 

> Press the red button on the 

Multiface and a menu appears at 

the bottom of the screen. Press 

T for tool and then 'H' to change 

input to hexadecimal. 

> Press the spacebar and type 

in the number under the Addr 

column. Next type in the number 

Game Addr Poke Effect 
Arcticfox a300 00 Infinite shields 

Batman lc90 00 Infinite lives 

Gryzor 1526 a7 Infinite lives 

Nebulus 85ef 00 Infinite lives 

Renegade 0a48 a7 Infinite lives 

Space Harrier 0d74 00 Infinite lives 

0d33 c9 Invulnerability 

0864 c9 No trees 

10fc c9 Aliens don't fire 

128f 00 Rapid fire 

Trantor 1614 00 Invulnerability to aliens 

Wizball a93a a7 Infinite lives 

under the Poke column. then press 'ESC'. 

> Repeat this process until > Press 'R' to return to the 

you've entered all of the pokes game. It then runs with the 

that are listed for the game and pokes that you've just entered. 
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Reneaade 
Imagine's bash-em-up sequel gets infinite 

lives and ten minutes to complete the levels. 

It's another Mike Wong special for the disk 

version, put the Target Renegade disk in the 

drive and RON the poke. 

1 'Target Renegade-disk 

2 ' by Mike Wong 

3 1 Airstrad Action Dec 87 

10 MODE 2:MEMORY &7FFF:k=160 

20 FOR n=&8000 TO &8110 STEP 16 

30 FOR p=0 TO 15:READ a$ 

40 b=VAL("i"+a$) 

50 POKE n+p,b:c=c+b 

60 NEXT:READ x$ 

70 d=VAL("&"+x$) 

80 IF c<>d THEN 90 

90 k=k+30:c=0:NEXT 

100 PRINT"Insert Target "; 

110 PRINT "Renegade disk. 

120 CALL &BB18 410 DATA 

130 CALL &8000:END 420 DATA 

140 PRINT"Error in line";k;"to";k+20 430 DATA 

150 END 440 DATA 

160 DATA cd, 05,81, 21,0C, 80 450 DATA 

170 DATA 22.. 11, 01, c3,00,01 460 DATA 

180 DATA 01, 7e, fa, af, 520 470 DATA 

190 DATA ed,79,cd,d7,80,21 480 DATA 

200 DATA 83,Id,0e,23,cd,ef 490 DATA 

210 DATA 80, 3e, 4d, 32,775 500 DATA 

220 DATA a0,4d,32,a3.4d,3e 510 DATA 

230 DATA c3,32,£d,4f,21,30 520 DATA 

240 DATA 80,c3,f9,80,79b 530 DATA 

250 DATA 21, a6, Id, 0e, 13, cd 540 DATA 

2 60 DATA ef, 80,3e,4d, 32, bS 550 DATA 

270 DATA 4d,21,43,80,5e7 560 DATA 

280 DATA c3,f9,80,21,b9,Id 570 DATA 

290 DATA 0e,0e,cd,ef,80,3e 580 DATA 

300 DATA 4d,32,c5,4d,75a 590 DATA 

310 DATA 21,56,80,c3,f9,80 600 DATA 

320 DATA 21,64,80,22,e5,Id 610 DATA 

330 DATA 3e,24,21,d3,6b2 620 DATA 

340 DATA Id,c3,02,81,21,72 630 DATA 

350 DATA 80,22,2c,le,3e.66 640 DATA 

360 DATA 21,0c,le, c3,494 650 DATA 

370 DATA 02,81,21,80,80,22 660 DATA 

380 DATA 5c,le,3e,11,21.3c 670 DATA 

390 DATA le,c3,02,81,450 680 DATA 

4025 DATA 21, 61, le, 0e, 0d, cd 690 DATA 

ef,80,3e,4e,32,6c 

4e,21,99/80,5a9 

22,fe,4f,21, 65,21 

c3,61,4e,21,7a,le 

0e,ll,cd,ef,61c 

80,3e, 4®, 32,8a, 4e 

21,b4,80, 22,fe, 4f 

3e,69,21,7a, 61c 

4e,c3,02,81,21, a8 

le, 11,00, a0,01, bd 

02,ed,b0,21,5aa 

c8,80,22,dl,a0, c3 

55,a0,af,32,ce,04 

32,a3,0f,3e, 768 

3a,32,98,10,c3,00 

01,21,83,Id,11,83 

6d,01,f0,03,48e 

ed,b0,c9,21,83, 6d 

11,83, Id,01,f0,03 

ed,b0,c9,06,788 

00,7c,c6,30,57,5d 

ed,b0,c9,22,fe,4f 

cd,e3,80,c3, 8ee 

83, 4d, ed, 4f,e9, 21 

00,01,11,00,00,0e 

41,df,ll,81,4e8 

c9,3c,c0,07,00,00 

00,00,00,00,00,00 

00,00,00,00, lcc 

POKE METHODS ON TAPE 
Here's how to input most Cheat Mode tape pokes - the 

instructions for each poke t.eli you which of the two to use. 

664 and 6128 owners: first type I tape. 

METHOD l 
Rewind the game ;ape to the beginning, type in the poke list-

ing and then type RUM and press the Enter key. (Don't use the 

key marked CTRL or Control, or the poke won't work.) Press 

the Play key on the cassette deck, then any key on the main 

keyboard - spacebar does nicely. The tape should now play 

through as normal. 

METHOD 2 
Skip the first bit of the game program. To do this, rewind the 

game tape to the beginning; type in the listing; now type CAT 

and press Enter Start the tape by pressing Play and then any 

.̂ ey. Soon you'll see the message: "Found something Block 1'. 

It doesn t matLer what the something is, and it varies from 

game to game. If the Cheat Mode instructions just tell you to 

skip the first block, stop the tape here. 

Il the instructions tell you to skip thmgs, stop the tape 

when the "Found" message comes up for the last thing you're 

trying to skip. 

Once you've stopped the tape, press Escape, type RUN and 

press Enter. Now press Play on the tapedeck and any key on 

the keyboard to start the tape. 

Dizzy 
The game on the cover of AA 37 has a 

cheat mode built in. To access it you must 

first pause the game and then type 

"THANKS". Dizzy disappears and 1 

you can use the keys Z,X, K and M. t 1 

to see all the different rooms. When  : • 

you find one that you want to be in \ 

just press the space bar to unpause 

the game. 

What do you have to do to 
win an ENTIRE ISSUE'S 

RAVES? 
To win an entire issue's Rave software - and that includes 

the Mastergame - all you have to do is produce an excellent 

map, poke or set of playing tips. 

The best solution each month wins a copy of every Rave 

and the Mastergame of that issue. The number of games 

varies of course, but in a good issue it can be half a dozen. 

We also give runner-up prizes every month of a Rave or the 

Mastergame. 

This month's prize of £5,000,000 goes to Gary Barrett. Ok, the 

real winner of the Mastergame and all the Raves this month 

is Mike Wong for his assortment of pokes. The runners up 

who each receive a Rave or the Mastergame are Phil 

Howard, Julian Page and Neil MacDougall. Congratulations 

all, and keep them coming - we appreciate your efforts! 

(And to all those who send in pokes and maps: if at first you 

don't succeed, try, try again!) 

AMSTFIAD ACTION 
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66 AMSTRAD ACTION 

Gary Barrett helps you prepare for the journey 

Next month we enter the Cellars 

The Guild of Adventurers Any with armour will have their armour 

class improved. Weapons inflict more 

damage, but that won't become appar-

ent until you actually fight something. 

When you've finished equipping go 

north four times and then west thrice 

and south twice. Face east and kick the 

door open. You're now inside the 

Review Board. This is the place to come 

when you want to increase your level, 

but at the moment you're a couple of 

thousand experience points short of sec-

ond level. 

Next door to the Review Board is a 

tavern, a place where the bard can 

refresh himself for another little ditty. 

The first thing you should do before set-

ting out on your quest: trash the sup-

plied party and create one of your own. 

The balance should be three fighters, 

two spell casters and a bard. A bard is 

not essential, but is useful in some parts 

of the game. 

Exit the Guild of Adventurers and 

select the bard by pressing the appro-

propriate numeric key. Pool all of the 

gold and then re-enter the Guild. 

Remove all of the characters from the 

start-up party except for the bard and 

then start to create your own party. 

Make your own bard 
Create a bard first and then transfer the 

Fire Horn and gold to your new bard. 

Remove the old one and then finish off 

building the party. 

Try to give characters a high consti-

tution because this gives them bonus 

hit points as they go up levels and any 

spell casters are much better if they 

have 17 or 18 IQ. High dexterity makes 

you more difficult to hit and high 

strength causes more damage in melee. 

Once you have your party of adven-

turers it's time to leave the safety of the 

Guild and explore Skara Brae looking for 

excitement, adventure and really wild 

things. But before you leave save the 

party. 

Return to the Guild on a regular basis 

to keep saving, because there's nothing 

more frustrating than gaining enough 

experience to go up a level and then 

getting slaughtered on the way back to 

the guild. 

The Adventure Begins 
At low levels you're better off only 

being out in the daytime (every time 

you enter and leave the Adventurer's 

Guild a new day dawns) because more 

and larger groups of monsters wander 

the streets at night. 

Stick to the area between the temple 

and review board for a while, because at 

least you won't have far to go to reach a 

temple or the Guild. Only fight small 

groups and/or weak opponents to begin 

with. 

Dwarfs, Kobolds. Goblins and spiders 

are easy prey to a low level party, unless 

there are loads of them. 

exit. 

Another useful place to find is 

Garth's Shoppe. Go back to the Guild 

and then go north three times, face east 

and kick the door open. 

Once inside Garth's 

you must choose a / / \ 

party member and / / ^ j r f j ^ f t ^ 

then you can buy or |j 'JS^/' 

sell equipment. (Don't gj" fifc 

worry about identify at V\ iv\yjfi. >y 

the moment, that's used V v A ^ j ^ x 

when you find something 

that you don't recognise.) 

Each member of the party has some 

gold to buy things with ^ s s s z s ^ ^ 

and so you should start / / 

to equip them. Spell / / ̂ y / M 

casters can only wear jf-

a robe for defence and ' w 

arc limited in the 

weapons that tliey can \QfjJjk m 

use. 

Give them a dagger or staff. You 

won't have much money to begin with 

and so the best that you're like-

ly to be able to equip your ^ s ^ p ^ f 

warriors and bard with / / \ 

is leather armour, a Ll IMB* 
shield - oh, and make ' J ^ ^ ^ w f K ^ M 

sure that they have a U^J^STPU^1 

weapon of some kind. I 

Pool the gold to a 

character if they don't have 

enough money, but don't overspend or 

you won't be able to heal / ^ j s -a t ^ v 

anyone at a temple. % \ 

When you leave y j M j f o 

Garth's select each ('/ 

character in turn and Jl j ^ ^ B g j S ^ a . 

equip them with the 

items they just bought. 

Beware barbarians 
\ Barbarians and Nomads are dangerous 

•1 to low level parties because they can 

quite easily kill you. If you want some 

experience quickly then find the temple 

mentioned above and go south three 

times and you'll find a Samurai statue. 

Cowards should leave it alone, but 

the brave (or stupid) should attack. If 

you kill .then you'll get lots of experi-

ence; if you don't then either reload the 

last party you saved or start again. 

\ Move south once, face east and kick 

; the tavern door open. If you've got some 

j third or fourth level characters then per-

haps you'll want to try something a lit-

tle more challenging. 

Order a drink - it doesn't matter 

which character orders - and ask for 

wine. You'll be sent into the wine cellar 

to fetch it and the here you'll find some 

v more dangerous foes. 

Skara Brae 
Here's how you can find the 

nearest temple as soon as 

you leave the Guild: go 

south four times, east 

r ^ i twice, south twice, 

face west and kick 

the door open. 

- - You're now inside 

v the temple where you 

can be healed. Unless you 

found any monsters on route 

you won't need healing so just 

The Bard's Tale is published by US 

Gold (* 021 356 3388) at £9.95 for the 

cassette and £14.95 for the disk. 
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if you Wish lo be able to STOP any p rog ram at any t ime and COPY t to disk or tape, ful ly automat ical ly , 
at a touch of a but ton, then VULTIFACE 2 + is the ONLY answer. There are no other comparable 
hardware devices, and the sof tware copiers s imp ly cannot compere 
Firstly you cannot compare the SUCCESS ratio of any tape copier with the MULTIFACE - you get 
what you pay tor (and we throw in a lot more with the MULTIFACE. . .). 
TAPE COPIERS always need to be loaded tlrst. whilst MULTIFACE has all software in ROM for 
instant use. TAPE COPIERS can only attempt to copy a program as it stands, before it loads - there 
are various protections in the way and not enough memory for both the program to be copied and 
the copier. MUL TIFACE is different: you can load any program from TAPE or DISK, run it as you wish 
and activate the MULTIFACE whenever you need it. Once you SAVE a program, be it to DISK or 
TAPE, you can CONTINUE it, SAVE it again if you wish, etc. In fact, you can play games as never 
before: there is no need to start from the beginning each time you play a game (as you would with a 
tape copier - if it could copy in the first place . . .). Since you can SA VE a program at ANY TIME and 
continue it, you can actually SAVE as you progress through a game. If, eventually, you loose all 
your lives, you can just load the latest saved version and continue from there! That is, if you do not 
manage to get INFINITE LIVES to start with: MULTIFACE has a built-in TOOLKIT which allows you to 
STUDY and ALTER anything in any program: you can thus POKE In infinite lives, ammo. etc. 
MULTIFACE s extremely s imple to use. f r iendly, id io t -proof , menu-dr iven w i t h on-screen inst ruct ions, 
fu iv automat ic - PURE MAGIC. It can be usee on any CPC, comes w i th a cable and an extension bus 
for £47.95 ONLY! By the t ime you buy 10 p rog rams on tape instead of disk - MULT I FACE wi l l put t hem 
on d isk for you - you wi l l have saved s o m e £50 which is more than the cost of a MULTIFACE. 
The money you save on fur ther tapes is all yours ! 

MULTIFACE - WORTH EVERY PENNY, SAVES YOU POUNDS! 

NOW AVAILABLE: MULTIFACE 2 PLUS - THE INVISIBLE ONE. 

Tape to-dia'K ai the touch ol a button 

Ridiculous, you may say. but it works every 

t ine Multiface can stop any program in its 

tiacks and save the program from memory 

to either tape or d:sfc It's completely fool-

pronl Similar products h.ive h.irt problems 

with screen size, colour ana even sound: 

MulHfacc can handle all these without a 

second thought 

That alone would have s.t'.slicd many 

people, but Romantic Robot has gone one 

step lurthet incorpor.ti-.nq a memory edi-

tor No program is safe with this every 

thing is out ir. the open including the Z80 

registers. CRTC data and any part o: 

memory 

Don't be fooled into thinking this wi!) 

result ir. mass piracy, however The Multi-

fact? unit itself must be p lugged into your 

Amstiad to allow reloading of a program it 

snvrd 

Muluface II must bo the cleverest hard 

wan: device at present - a necessity for 

disk owners who though? they were stuck 

with loaduig Irom tape every lime 

AMSTRAI)ACTION JANUARY 1987 
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO TURN YOUR CPC 
INTO A PROFESSIONAL SET-UP? 

w u x a i i r » n IT. 

Would you like to be able to attach additional disk drives -
40/80 track, single/double sided, 5.25 or 3.5 or 3 inch - and 
store up to 800K per disk? All controlled by a powerful DOS? 
Have RANDOM ACCESS to your files? Get a PRINTER 
BUFFER and SILICON DISK and a ROM manager and over 
50 new bar commands! All this on a single ROM: 

r F O R l 
: ::I _ _ _ J A N Y CPC1 

/ T i l U : : U n « ONLY 
L Am Jbii::!ii!iiriiiiJmL£29-95 

Now also available: RODOS EXTRA on disk for only £9.95. 
Any RODOS owner will find RODOS EXTRA indispensable: 
it offers nearly 200K of valuable information how to get the 
most out of RODOS, with examples of RODOS applications 
ranging from simple to complex such as a DISK DOCTOR or 
IBM MSDOS DISK READER. The indispensable EXTRA! 

RODOS requires a ROMBOARD. RODOS EXTRA needs RODOS. 

mm 
JUST /NST/\LL INSIDER INTO 
/AULTI FACE.RON AW PROGRAM 

STOP IT AT ANY MOMENT AND 
INSIDER REVEALS EVERVTHING: 
IT WILL FULLY DISASSEMBLE, 
f[NO TEXT OR COOE, VIEW/ALTER 

\\ 

INSIDER needs MULTIFACE 

TH€ Y€ftR Of THC RDBDT- B€ FflRT OF IT 
I Order: MULTIFACE 2 

INSIDER 
£47.95 • 
£14.95 • 

RODOS 
RODOS EXTRA 

£29.95 n Plus p&p UK £1, EUROPE £2 
£9.95 U Overseas £3 

I enclose a cheque PO for £ or debit my 

Name & address 

No Card exp. 

F J J J T S J T O 54 Deanscroft Ave London NW98EN S 24 h-S C S S 0 l - 2 0 0 8 8 7 0 0 3 
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10 '**** I/XK **** 

2 0 ' 

3 0 Y = 0 : R E S T O R E 1 0 0 

4 0 F O R x = & 4 2 0 0 TO 4 4 3 8 6 

5 0 R E A D a $ : a = V A L ( " & " + a $ ) 

6 0 y = y + a : P O K E x , a : N E X T 

7 0 I F y = 3 7 4 6 5 THEN 5 9 0 

8 0 P R I N T - E R R O R I N L O C K " : E N D 

9 0 ' 

1 0 0 DATA F E , 0 0 , 2 0 , 0 3 , C 3 , 3 B , 4 3 , F E 

1 1 0 DATA 0 1 , 2 0 , 0 7 , W ) , 3 6 , 0 F , F 6 , 0 E 

1 2 0 DATA 1 0 , C 9 , E E , 0 2 , 2 0 , 0 7 , D D , 3 6 

1 3 0 DATA 0 C , F 9 , 0 E , 0 D , C 9 , F E , 0 3 , 2 0 

1 4 0 DATA 0 F , D D , 3 6 , I E , E 9 , D D , 7 E , 0 C 

1 5 0 DATA D 6 , 1 0 , D D , 7 7 r 0 C , 0 E , 1 F , C 9 

1 6 0 DATA F E , 0 4 , 2 0 , 0 7 , D D , 3 6 , 1 1 , F 6 

1 7 0 DATA 0 E , 1 2 , C 9 , F E , 0 5 , 2 0 , 0 7 , D D 

1 8 0 DATA 3 6 , 1 0 , F 6 , 0 E , 1 1 , C 9 , F E , 0 6 

1 9 0 DATA 2 0 , 0 7 , D D , 3 6 , 0 D , F 8 , 0 E , 0 E 

2 0 0 DATA C 9 , F E , 0 7 , 2 0 , 0 7 , D D , 3 6 , I B 

2 1 0 DATA E E , 0 E , 1 C , C 9 , F E , 0 8 , 2 0 , 0 7 

2 2 0 DATA D D , 3 6 , 0 E , F 7 , 0 E , 0 F , C 9 , F E 

2 3 0 DATA 0 9 , 2 0 , 0 7 , D D , 3 6 , 2 3 , C 0 , 0 E 

2 4 0 DATA 2 4 , C 9 , F E , 0 A , 2 0 , 1 3 , D D , E 5 

2 5 0 DATA E l , 1 1 , 0 6 , 0 0 , 1 9 , 7 C , D 6 , 1 0 

2 6 0 DATA D D , 7 5 , 1 5 , D D , 7 7 , 1 6 , 0 E , 1 7 

2 7 0 DATA C 9 , F E , 0 B , 2 0 , 1 3 , D D , E 5 , E l 

2 8 0 DATA 1 1 , 0 6 , 0 0 , 1 9 , 7 C , D 6 , 1 0 , D D 

2 9 0 DATA 7 5 , 1 4 , D D , 7 7 , 1 5 , 0 E , 1 6 , C 9 

3 0 0 DATA F E , 0 C , 2 0 , 1 3 , D D , E 5 , E l , 1 1 

3 1 0 DATA 0 7 , 0 0 , 1 9 , 7 C , D 6 , 1 0 , D D , 7 5 

3 2 0 DATA 1 0 , D D , 7 7 , 1 1 , 0 E , 1 2 , C 9 , F E 

3 3 0 DATA 0 D , 2 0 , 0 F , D D , 7 E , 0 3 , D 6 , 1 0 

3 4 0 DATA D D , 7 7 , 0 3 , D D , 3 6 . 1 A , E 9 , 0 E 

3 5 0 DATA I B , C 9 , D D , 3 6 , I D , 2 0 , D D , 3 6 

3 6 0 DATA I E , E B , 0 E , 1 F , C 9 , F 3 , 2 1 , 3 9 

3 7 0 DATA 7 D , 1 1 , 3 9 , 5 D , 0 0 , 0 1 , 0 0 , 0 D 

3 8 0 DATA £ 0 , 8 0 , 2 1 , 3 6 , 6 0 , 1 1 , 3 7 , 6 0 

3 9 0 DATA 0 1 , 0 0 , 1 0 , 3 6 , 0 0 , E D , B 0 , 3 6 

4 0 0 DATA C 3 , 2 3 , 3 6 , 3 4 , 2 3 , 3 6 , 4 3 , 2 1 

4 1 0 DATA D 5 , 4 2 , 1 1 , 3 9 , 6 D , 0 1 , 0 D , 0 0 

4 2 0 DATA E D , B 0 , 2 1 , 4 0 , 6 D , 3 6 , E B , 2 1 

4 3 0 DATA 5 0 , 7 D , 1 1 , 5 0 , 6 0 , 0 1 , 1 5 , 0 0 

4 4 0 DATA E D . B 0 , 2 1 , F F , 4 0 , D D , 2 1 , 5 8 

4 5 0 DATA 7 D , 2 3 , E 5 , 7 E , C D , 0 0 , 4 2 , D D 

4 6 0 DATA E 5 , E 1 , 5 D , 7 C , D 6 , 1 0 , 5 7 , 0 6 

4 7 0 DATA 0 0 . D D , 0 9 , E D , B 0 , E D , 7 3 , 0 0 

4 8 0 DATA 4 0 , C 3 , 3 9 , 6 D , E D , 7 B , 0 0 , 4 0 

4 9 0 DATA E l , 1 8 , D E , E l , E D , 4 B , 0 2 , 4 0 

5 0 0 DATA D 9 , C 3 , 8 9 , B E , 2 2 , D 7 , 4 2 , 7 C 

5 1 0 DATA D 6 , 1 0 , 6 7 , 2 2 , F B , 4 2 , 2 2 , 3 2 

5 2 0 DATA 4 3 , E 5 , 7 C , D 6 , 1 0 , 6 7 , 2 2 , D A 

5 3 0 DATA 4 2 , E l , 2 B , 2 B , 2 B , 2 2 , E 3 , 4 2 

5 4 0 DATA 2 3 , 2 2 . E 6 , 4 2 , 1 1 . 0 9 , 0 0 , 1 9 

5 5 0 DATA 2 2 , 0 3 , 4 3 , 1 1 , 1 0 , 0 0 , 1 9 , 2 2 

5 6 0 DATA 0 B , 4 3 , 1 1 , 0 0 , 1 0 . 1 9 , 2 2 , 0 8 

5 7 0 DATA 4 3 , 1 1 . 0 8 , 0 0 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 1 7 , 4 3 

5 8 0 DATA F 3 , D 9 , E D , 4 3 , 0 2 . 4 0 , C 9 

5 9 0 ' 

600 •»*** KEY **** 

6 1 0 ' 

6 2 0 y = 0 : x = & 4 1 0 0 : R E S T O R E 7 4 0 

6 3 0 W H I L E a $ O " 0 0 " 

6 4 0 R E A D a $ : y = y + V A L ( " & ' + a $ ) 

6 5 0 POKE x , V A L ( " & " + L E F T $ ( a $ , 1 ) ) 

6 6 0 POKE x + 1 , V A L ( " 6 " + R I G H T $ ( a $ , 1 ) ) 

6 7 0 x = x + 2 : W E N D 

6 8 0 ' 
690 . 

70: AM ST Ft AD ACTION 

Inside Outing 
Another poke from Phil Howard that 

uses the infamous Lock-key routine 

which first appeared in issue 33 of AA. 

If you have the Lock-key then just 

merge the Inside Outing poke with it 

and run, otherwise you have to type it 

Bionic Commando 
This is also a Phil Howard Lock-key 

poke for Go's green game. Enter it like 

the other Lock-key pokes. 

1 ' B i o n i c C o m m a n d o - t a p e 

2 • B y P h i l H o w a r d 

3 ' A m s t r a d A c t i o n N o v 8 8 

7 1 0 I F y O 5 0 9 9 THEN 8 1 0 

7 2 0 P R I N T " E r r o r i n K e y " : E N D 

7 3 0 ' 

7 4 0 DATA l b , 4 d , 1 4 , 3 a , l a , 4 8 , c 4 , 1 1 

7 5 0 DATA 7 a , 1 1 , 1 4 , a 9 , d l , e 5 , e c , l b 

7 6 0 DATA 4 9 , 4 8 , 6 d , e 2 , 6 b , 4 6 , 1 9 , a 4 

7 7 0 DATA 1 4 , 2 3 , 1 1 , b d , 5 1 , c 6 , c 5 , 5 5 

7 8 0 DATA 5 4 . 1 6 , 7 6 , 4 5 , b 5 , 4 3 , 2 a , a l 

7 9 0 DATA 5 9 , 5 1 , 5 3 , 2 4 , b l , 2 6 , 5 1 , 2 1 

8 0 0 DATA b 7 , 1 8 , a 4 , b 0 , 0 0 

8 1 0 ' 

8 2 0 ' * * * C h e a t * * * 

8 3 0 ' 

8 4 0 y = 0 : R E S T O R E 9 1 0 

8 5 0 F O R x = & B E 8 0 TO S B E A 7 

8 6 0 R E A D a $ : a = V A L ( " & " + a $ > 

7 3 0 ' 

7 4 0 DATA 1 7 , 4 e , a 6 , 6 1 , 6 a , 4 d , l a , 4 5 

7 5 0 DATA 6 4 , 1 4 , 8 5 , 2 c , 3 4 , 5 9 , 5 4 , 8 b 

7 6 0 DATA 1 4 , 9 1 , 1 5 , 1 5 , b b , d 8 , a 4 , 4 1 

7 7 0 DATA 1 5 , 5 1 , 3 1 , 1 9 , 3 2 , b b , 6 b , 5 1 

7 8 0 DATA a l , b 4 , 2 a , c 6 , 9 e . 1 5 , 7 c , 1 1 

7 9 0 DATA 2 e , 4 a , 4 c , b d , 1 5 , 4 1 , 7 3 , l e 

8 0 0 DATA a 2 , 1 5 , 2 d , 4 0 , 0 0 

8 1 0 1 

8 2 0 ' * * * C h e a t * * * 

8 3 0 ' 

8 4 0 y = 0 : R E S T O R E 9 0 0 

8 5 0 F O R x = 4 B E 8 0 TO &BEA9 

8 6 0 R E A D a $ : a ^ V A L ( " S " + a $ ) 

8 7 0 P O K E x , a : y = y + a : N E X T 

8 8 0 I F y = 5 5 0 0 THEN 9 6 0 

8 9 0 P R I N T " E r r o r i n C h e a t ' : E N D 

9 0 0 DATA c d , 9 a , b e , c d , 4 4 , 4 3 , c 3 , d 5 

9 1 0 DATA 4 2 , 2 1 , 9 2 , b e , 2 2 , f t , a b , c 3 

9 2 0 DATA 7 8 , a a , c d , 0 3 , b 9 , a f , 3 2 , 4 4 

9 3 0 DATA O f , c 9 , f 3 , 2 1 , c c , 2 1 , 1 1 , c c 

9 4 0 DATA a l , 0 1 , 0 0 , O d , e d , b O , 2 1 , c c 

9 5 0 DATA a l , c 9 

9 6 0 MEMORY & 1 F F F 

9 7 0 L Q A D " i n s i d e o u t i n g " , & 2 1 C C 

9 8 0 P R I N T " D o n ' t P a n i c . . . T h i s t a k e s 

f o r e v e r " 

in first. It gives you infinite energy on 

the cassette version of the game. 

1 ' I n s i d e O u t i n g - t a p e 

2 ' B y P h i l H o w a r d 

3 ' A m s t r a d A c t i o n N o v 8 8 

7 1 0 I F y = 4 5 5 2 THEN 8 1 0 

7 2 0 P R I N T " E r r o r i n k e y " : E N D 

8 7 0 

8 8 0 

8 9 0 

9 0 0 

9 1 0 

9 2 0 

9 3 0 

9 4 0 

9 5 0 

9 6 0 

9 7 0 

9 8 0 

9 9 0 

P O K E x , a : y = y + a : N E X T 

I F y = 4 3 1 9 THEN 9 6 0 

P R I N T " E r r o r i n C h e a t " : E N D 

J 

DATA 2 1 , 3 1 , 9 4 , c d , 4 4 , 4 3 , c 3 , d 5 

DATA 4 2 , 2 1 , 9 2 , b e , 2 2 , 5 b , 9 e , c 3 

DATA d 4 , 9 c , c d , 0 3 , b 9 , 3 a , c 4 , O e 

DATA f e , 3 5 , 2 0 , 0 6 , 3 e , 0 0 , 3 2 , c 4 

DATA O e , c 9 , 3 e , 0 0 , 3 2 , c c , O e , c 9 

MEMORY & 1 F F F 

L O A D " B I O N I C COMMANDO" 

P R I N T " D o n ' t P a n i c . . . T h i s 

t a k e s f o r e v e r " 

C A L L 6 B E 8 0 
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Cheat Mode Extra: 
The complete cheat! 
Will we stop at nothing to help you beat that game? Now, heavens above, courtesy of 16 year-old 

Scott Baggley, we provide nothing less than a complete list of every single cheat, tip and map 
that has ever appeared in AA! The information is listed as an issue number followed by a letter or 

combination of letters that identify the sort of help supplied. 

A Amendment (correction) 

M Map 

P Tape poke 

PD Disk poke 

POD Tape to disk 

S Solution 

6P 6128 poke 

T Tip 

MT Multiface poke 

BOUNTY BOB ST BACK 11:P.34:P EIDOLON 19:S 

BOY RACER 30: P ELECTRO FREDDY 3:P,34:P 

BRAVESTAR 34:P ELITE 7:T.8:T.ll:T.14;T,16u\. 

BREAKTHRU 32:P 18:T,20:PD.22:A.23:A 

BRIAN BLOODAXE 6:P ENDURO RACER 27:P 

B.JACKS CHALL 4:T EQUINOX 18:P.21:C,32:P 

BRUCE LEE 6:C.22:P ESCAPE SINGE'S 21:PD 

BUBBLE BOBBLE 35: P EVERYONE'S WALLY 2:T-M.4:T.5:P 

EXOLON 25:C.28:P.27:P*PD.34:P 

W ' • 

ACADEMY 2t:T*S 

AGENT X 2 29:T 

AIR WOLF l:T.2:P.6:P.ll:M.32:P 

AIRWOLF 2 27:? 

ALIEN BREAK-IN 12:P 

ALIEN HIGHWAY lb:P.20:P 

ALIENS 19:T.20:P.23:S.26:P.30:A 

AMAUROTE 23:P,25:P 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 4:T 

AMSGOLF 1:T-C.3:T.7:T+C 

ANDROID 2 19:P.21:P 

ANGLEBALL 28: P 

ANIMATED POKER 9:P 

ANTIRIAD2 0:M+S+T,23:P,31:PD,32:P 

APPRENTICE 16:P.16:P 

ARKANOID 22:PD,23: A.2S:P • 6P.26:P* 6P.36:P 

37:MT 

ARKANOIDII 34.C 

ARMAGEDDON MAN 27:T 

ARMY MOVES 23: P 

ASPHALT 23:T.25:PD 

ASTKR1X 19:S 

ATF 35:P 

AUF WIEDERS. MONTY 23: P 

AVENGER 18 P,19:M,22:PD 

CAME LOT WARR. 

CAULDRON 

CAULRONII 

CAVES OF DOOM 

CHAM. OF GOBOTS 

CHILLER 

CHIMERA 

CHOLO 

CHRONOS 

CHUCKLE EGO 

CLASSIC AX1ENS 

CLASSIC INVADERS 

CLASSIC MUNCHER 

CLIMB IT 

COBRA 

COMBAT I.YVX 

COMBAT SCHOOL 

COMMANDO 

CONQUEST 

CONTRAPTION 

COVENANT 

CRAZY CARS 

CURSE SHERWOOD 

CYBERNOID 

CYLU 

DALEY DECATH 

DALEY SUPER-TEST 

DAN DARE 

24: P 
6:P,7:T«A 

12:M14:S.30:MT 

7:P 

24: P 
10:P 
6:M 
25:T.37:PD 

2 3 : P + C 
3:P.12:P.30:P 

16:P 

13:P 

24:P 
32: P 

23:P+6P,24:T 

1:T.3:T,6:T+P,10:POD.32:P 

29:P.30:A 

11:P,14:PD,29 P*PD,30:A 

16:T 

17:P,18:A 

4:P,9:M.10:A.U:P.t2:PD.l3:P 

38:PD 

23:P 

34:P»PD 

8:M 

11:T 

32:PD 

ro j DAN DARF. II 21 :P LB M " DARK SIDE 37:M,37:P.37:PD,37:MT 

DARK STAR 2:C 

BACK TO REALITY 18:T+P DEATH WAKE 11:C 

BALLBREAKER 25:P DEEP STRIKE 20:P^2:PD 

BA1LCRAZY 25:P DEFEND OR DIE 1:P,6:P.7:T 

BARBARIAN 28:P,27:A.31:PD DESOLATOR 36:P 

BARDS TALE 38 :P DEVIL'S CROWN 10:T 

BATMAN 9:M.ll:P12:6P.15:PD.2fl:P.32:PD DIZZY 28:T 

38:MT DOOMDARK REVEN. 15:M,17:P.19:A 

BATTLEFIELD GERM 21:T+C DOOMSDAYS BLUES 22:P 

BATTY 28:P,35:P DOORS OFDOOM 32:PD 

BEACHHEAD 2:T.4:T.ll T.14:P+6P DRAGON'S LAIR 19:P+PD 

BEDLAM 36:P DRAGONTORC 3:M,5:M 

BICCLES 14:T,19:T DR DESTRUCTO 2&:P.28:C 

BLAGGER 2:C,8:P DRILLER 28:T,29:P+PD+-T+M 

BMX SIMULATOR 23:P 30:P*PD,31:T.32:A,35:T 

BOBSLEIGH 30:T DRUID 16:M.18:TiP,20:C^7:C 

BOMB JACK 11:P,16:P,21:P DUCT 29:P-t-PD.30:P+PD 

BOMB JACK 2 21 :P DUET 31:P 

BOMBSCARE 30:PD DUN DARACH 1:T*M,3:T.4:T,24:P,38:MT 

BOSCONIAN 28:P 

BOULDERDASH 2:T,6:P,9:P,22:P,Z7:P,31:P W c 
BOUNDER 11:P mM 

FA CUP FOOTBALL 10:P 

FAIRLIGHT 10:M.11:T 

FANTASTIC VOYAGE 6:T 

FEUD 20:M+T,21:P,22:P,28:P 

FIGHTING WARRIOR 8:S 

FINDER'S KEEPERS 3:T.9:P.34:P 

F1RELORD 18:M 

FLYING SHARK 32 :P 

FLY SPY 23:C.24:A.26:T 

FOOT MANAGER 23 :C 

FOUR SMASH HITS 34:P 

FOURTH PROTOCOL 15:S,17:S 

FRANK1E GOES 10:T 

FRANK BRUNO'S 2:T+C 

FREDDY HARDEST 28:P,37:MT 

FROST BYTE 18:P 

FRUITY FRANK 6:T 

FUTURE KNIGHT 29:P 

[G 
GALACTIC PLAGUE 5:C.19:C 

GAIJ.ETRON 26 :C 

GALVAN 16:T 

GAME OVER 25 :P 

GAUNTLET) 6:P 

GAUNTLET 18:T+P«PD.19:P+PD+T+A 

21:A+T.29:P+PD,30:A 

GAUNTLET 2 31 :P 

GET DEXTER 9:M,10:T12:P.15:T 

,21 T,27:P,34:PD 

GET DEXTER 2 34:PD,35:S*M'T 

GHOST HUNTERS 20:C.26:P-C 

GHOSTS N GOBLINS 14:T*P,16:T 

GHOULS 4:P,9:T 

GLIDER RIDER 18:PD,22:P+PD.23:A 

GO-LOADERS 33:P*PD.34:P«PD,36:P*PD 

GOLDEN TALISMAN 19:P 

GOTH1K 3S:P 

GRAND PRIX RALLY 2 21:C.24:C 

GRAND PRIX SIM 23:C 

GREEN BERET 12.S.14:S+P+6P,16:PD, 

17.PD,19:PD,38:MT 

GRUMPY GUMPHREY 8:T,10:P 

GRYZOR 31:P,37:P 

GUNSTAR 28:P 

GYROSCOPE 10:P 

HACKER 

HACKER 22 

5:M+T,6:S 

7:T 

AMSTRAD ACTION fflm 



• You don't want to be 
kept fully in the know. 
• You're happy with 
news that's at least a 
month old. 
• You're in no rush 
to find out about the 
latest software for 
your computer. 

I Then you'll no t be interested 

to hear about our new weekly 

magazine New Computer ExpressT 

It's packed with up to t h e m i n u t e 
information on every aspect of the 

computer scene: news, reviews, features 

and tips. 

And because it eomes out every 
week, you can be kept fully in touch 

with events and product releases as 
t h e y happen - most things will be 

reported some f ive w e e k s ahead of a 

typical computer monthly. 

If you want to be first with the facts , 
just pick up a copy each Thursday from 

your newsagent. If you don't, please 

insert your head gent ly back into the 

sand. 

Launch issue on sale 
Thursday, November lOth 

If you have trouble obtaining a copy, please send a cheque or 
postal order for 75p (inc P&P) and your name and address 
to: New Computer Express, Future Publishing Ltd, 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 7PY 

m COMPUTER 
mXPRESS 
First news, first reviews - every week 

From the publishers of 
ACE m PC PIUS m sooo PI LIS m 

Amstrad Action ^ ST Amiga Format 

Future Publishing Ltd 
Magazines programmed for the v90s. 

<;VV * •§>{/*,' A?? 
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CHEAT MODE 

HARRIER ATTACK 

HEAD OVER HEELS 

HEARTLAND 

HEAVY ON MAGICK 

HERBERT'S DUM RUN 

HIGHWAY ENCOUNT 

HTVE 

HOW TO BE A BAST 

HUNCHBACK 

HUNCHBACK2 

HYDROFOOL 

HYPERSPORTS 

9:T,31:P 

22:M-P+PD 

17:M,1B:P+PD.19:P+PD 

11:M.12:P+T.15:T 

31 :P 

11:P,17:P,18:A 

8:P,10:A,12:6P.30:P+6P 

22:P,26:P 

2G:T 

3:P.32:P 

22:P.32:PD 

23:P,26:T 

6:T 

NIGHTSHADE 

1942 

NINJA 

NODES OF YESOD 

NOMAD 

NONTERHAOUEOUS 

NOl 

OBSIDIAN: 

OH MUMMY 

ONE MAN N DROID 

OUTRUN 

STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER S>:C 

19:P,20:P.31:P 

24:S 

18:P 

10:P.12;6P.32:PD 

3:T,4:P+M+T,7:A 

6:POD+P+PD.7:A 

S:M-T.9:P 

22:P 

7:T,10:P 

37:PD 

STORM 

STORM 2-.THF PEAR 

STORMBRINGER 

STRANGELOOP 

STRIKE F COBRA 

SUPER CYCLE 

SUPER HANG-ON 

SUPER PIPELINE 2 

SUPER ROBIN HOOD 

SUPER STUNT MAN 

SWEEVO'S WORLD 

SWORDS N SORCERY 

13:P+M.14:P,18:A 

26:P 

24:P,25:T,26:T^D:P 

5:M.7:T,8:T 

27:P 

22:PD,23:A 

30:P 

21:P^5:P 

20:PiC37:MT 

34:C 

6:M.9:P.31:P 

11:T+M+P,19:T,34 P 

ICON JON 18:S 1 
IKARI WARRIORS 17.T,18:P,19 PD,20:P*PD, 

21 T,31:P 

IMPACT 38:T.38:PD.38:MT PALITRON 26:P 
IMPOSSARALL 20:P+C,2!:PD PAPERBOY 24:P+PD 
INDYJONES 30: C PARABOLA 28:P,30:PD 
INFILTRATOR 16:T,18:T PINBALL WIZARD 7:P 
INHERITANCE 20:S POWERPLAY 15:P 
INTO EAGLES NEST 21:M.23:C,25:PD PRICE OF MAGIK 14:M 
INTO OBLIVION 13:P PROHIBITION 25:P,27:PD,37:P 

PROJECT FUTURE 24: P 

^ PUNCHY 1:P 

W PYJAMARAMA 3:P.5:T 

PYRAMYDYA 31:P 

JACKLE AND WIDE 

JACK THE NIPPER 

JACK THE NIPPER 2 

JAILBREAK 

JET SET WILLY 

JOE BLADE 

KARL'S TREASURE 

KAT TRAP 

KETTLE 

KII.I.APEDE 

KILLER GORILLA 

KILLER RING 

KNIGHT LORE 

KNIGHT TYME 

KRAKOUT 

KUNGFU 

KUNG FU MASTER 

I.ASKRWARP 

LAST V3 

LEADER BOARD 

LEGEND OK KAGE 

UGHTFORCE 

LITTLE COM PEOPLE 

LIVING DAYLIGHTS 

LOCO-MOTION 

LORD'S OF MIDNIGHT 

26: P 

13:T-M.15:P+PD.19:C 

34:T 

24:P 

4:P.6:A,7:P.12:fiP+PD122:PD 

38:P 

1 :P,3:A 

13P.27:T 

19 C 

15:P,20:C 

6.P.19:P 

23: PD 

3:P 

13:S*M+P.24:P.28:P 

24:P.26:P 

6:POD«P*PD,7:A 

12:T 

11:P 

10:P+M 

28 ;P 

19:T 

16:P-PD,17:P+PD,28P,30:A 

20:PD 

25:S,26:P,27:S,37:MT 

24:P 

4:S,5.T 

MAG MAX 24:P.27:PD 

MANIC MINER 7:P,22:PD,32:P.34:A 

MARSPORT 4:M,5:T 

MASTERS UNIVERSE 31 :P 

MATCHDAY 3:T 

MATCH POINT 24:C,25:C 

MELTDOWN 12:T,16:C 

MERCENARY 21:M-T 

•METAL ARMY 38:P 

MIAMI VICE 38:PD 

?/maE 19:PD 

MISSION GENOCIDE 25:P,26:P,28.P,30:PD 

MISSION JUPITER 27:P 

MONTY ON THE RUN ll.T.lb:P.21:6P,29:P 

MOONBUGGY 19:P 

MOON CRESTA 20: P 

MOTOS 27:P,28:P 

MR FREEZE 21:C 

MUTANT MONTY 19:P,21:P 

NEMESIS 

NEXOR 

23: P 

16:P 

RADZONE 12:P.18:C 

RAID 3:T.9:T 

RAMBO 10 T+P12:6P,30:P»6P 

RAMPARTS 33.P 

RANARAMA 25:P-T36:PD 

RASPUTIN 8:M 

RASTERSCAN 36:P 

RBBELSTAR 19:C 

RED LED 30:S 

REFLEX 34 :C 

REM 9:T 

RENEGADE ?.7:P,30:PD,31:PD+C+T 

REVOLUTION 16:P 

ROAD RUNNER 26:PD,27:C 

ROCK'N WRESTLE 11:T 

ROCKY HORROR 35:P 

ROL GOES CATER 15:P 

ROL GOES DIGGING 3:P 

ROL IN SPACF. 3:C 

ROL IN TIME 3:P.32:PD 

ROL IN THE CAVES 3:C,19:C 

ROL ON THE ROPES 3:P 

RYGAR 34:P,38:MT 

IS 
SABOTEUR 13:P 

SABOTEUR 2 24:P,27:S 

SABRE WULF 8:P.9:T.10:P.12:6P+PD 

SAI COMBAT 1B:T 

SCOOBYDOO 23:PD,24:PD,32 P,37:MT 

SENTINEL 26:P 

720 DEGREES 33:PD.38:MT 

SHANGAI KARATE 36:P 

SHOCKWAY RIDER 22:P+PD.32:P 

SHOGUN 11:M 

SHORT CIRCUIT 21:PD.23:P,25:T 

SHORTS FUSE 1:C 

SIGMA 7 21 :P 

SOLOMON'S KEYS 33 :P 

SORCERY 1:S,2:C 

SORCERY PLUS 3:M.7S,13:PD 

SOUL OF A ROBOT 4M15:T,7:P 

SOUTHERN BELLE 15:S 

SPACE HAWKS 6:P,18:P 

SPACE HARRIER 18:P,19:P' PD' S4 T,20:P» PD. 

27:P,31:P,32:P 

SPEED KING 24:P.25:A 

SPELLBOUND 7:T+P.11:T.28:P 

SPINDIZZY 9:P.l0:T*M,27:P29:P,.1fl:MT 

SPLIT PERSON 35: PD 

SPY VSSPY 5:T.27:P 

STAINLESS STEEL 15:T+C,1G:P 

STAR WARS 38:P 

STARGLIDER 19:T.20:P,27:PD 

STARION 2:S,3:S,4:S.3:T.9:P 

STARQUAKE 11:T,1S:P 

STARSTRIKZ 2 15:T.21:P 

TAUCETI 11:P 

TAU CETI:SPEC ED 14:T 

TEMPEST 21:C,26:P 

10TH FRAME 24: T 

TERMINUS 22:P 

TERRA COGNITA 17:P.19:C 

THANATOS 19:P,20T 

THEY STOLE MILL 18:M 

THING ON A SPRING 10:C+T,34:C 

THING BOUNC BACK 24:P,25.PD+T 

3 D GRAND PRIX 7:C+T 

3 D STARSTRIKE 4:P,31:P 

3 D STARFIGHTF.R 32:P.37:MT 

3 WEFKS PARADISE 8:T.9:C 

THRUST 15:T-P+M,21:P,30:PD 

THRUST 2 22:P^8:P,30:PD 

THUNDERCATS 28:P.37:PD 

TLL 8:P,12:6P 

TOBRUK lb:T 

TOMBSTOWNE 10:T.12:T 

TRAILBI.AZER 17:P.18:A 

TRANTOR 33:PD 

TRAP 25:P 

TRAP DOOR 17:S 

TURBO ESPIRIT 12:P.14:T 

[ U 
ULTIMA RATIO 2S:P 

URIDIUM 34:P 

US GOLD/GO POKES 33:P+PD,34:P-kPD.36:P+PD 

V 13: T 

VAMPIRE 22:P2C:P 

VENOM STRIKES BACK 38: T 

VIXEN 36:P 

VOODOO RAGF. 26:P 

WAY EXPLOD FIST 

WAY OF THE TIGER 

WHO DARES WINS II 

WTI.D BUNCH 

WILLOW PATTERN 

WIZARD'S LAIR 

WIZBALL 

WRECKLESS ROGER 

XCEL 

XOR 

2:T 

9:T 

7:?,8:M*T.10:T.32:P.37:MT 

3:T,7:T 

7:M 

3:S,18.P 

26:P.28:T.37:MT 

10:P 

19:P,20:T-P 

33: P 

YIE-AR KUNG FlI 5:T 

Z 

ZOIDS 

ZUB 

ZYNAPS 

16:P 

12:T.14:T,19:P,3G:P 

17:S.19:T,21:P.23:P^1:P 

25:P+PD.34:P.37:MT 

AMSTftAD ACTION 73 
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A SMALL SELECTION 
FROM OUR WAREHOUSE WIN WITH 

COURSEMASTER 
THE COMPUTER HORSERACING PROGRAMME 

Mr 

* UAH'S ANY RACK IN SI 'CON D25 ANY DAILY NF.WSPAPFR IS Al I. Y01 NERD 
* NEVER oat of date - Both N. Hunt and Flat - Fast daui entry 

* AMAZING ACCURACY !! Now yo.i ( A N HP.AT Till: ftOOKIF.!! 

* Works on the simple principle that FAST HORSES B H A T S l f l * O ^ I S " ! ! ! 

* Cfeirly idem, >e> Iwsl se eClKMi in every r.ice pl'.is llicvc AMAZING Feaiines . 

* First. Second and Third choic: show.i for forecasts and Tricars etc. Recommends most suitable type 

of tel. 

» Actually work soul ybur WINNINGS on most populur bets including SINGl -ES and DOUBLES 

win and each way, PATENTS. YANKLES, C ANADIANS. I I I IN / etc. Cowl LACII V,'AY aad 

LONG ODDS bets clearly snown 

* Will PRINT uul >0111 lit:TT N<j SLIP lor you 

* Maintain* a BANK ACCOUNT BET Like PROFESSIONALS Do! 

* PLUS ! - Till; AMAZING COURSEMASTL'K SYSTEM. Trv ii! Car. w.v 'or itself many times 
nvtfi nil llie fii-,1 day ! 

* Supplied with ?0 page BETTING GUIDE ;ir«; MANU AI 

FREE HOT TIP OF THE MONTH TO EVERY PURCHASER 

Available for IBM PCi'IH.95 •;State Dist Size:. Also available lor Spectrjms etc One + 3 disc version) 

Commodore 64/128 Sinclair Q l „ tad,I £1.00 for mdr-.ve} Amsuad CPC. all PCWs BBC and F.ieciroo 

All For £14.95 use Post packing <Di«r users please add C2.00 for disci 

i P R O F I T 1 R 0 M Y O U R M I C R O 

Y O U R O W N S M A I . I . B U S I N E S S I S I M . ' M I C R O 

• WHATEVER your MICRO is you Can use it to make a giiwl 'nriw#! U-.t-n il you only hav«s a o<xiplf 

of hours spare each week ! 

• We have pat together a package of easy, sensible aixl practical business dcas which can easily be 

used by anyone with anv micro. No computer expertise required 'I 

• Earn CCs from hone doing what you enjoy doing - using your COMPUTER' Ii ilixsn'i mailt*! which 

model. 

• You pioha&y already have all you need to start earning. 

• THOUSANDS of potential customers in your area who will Gl Al">l Y pay lor y<*ir servii i*v Wi* will 

show you how tn find litem! 

Full step b> step pu.c: to EARNING MONEY FROM YOUR MICRO. 

i-Klife BUSINESS IDEAS C'ASSli lTli l API: Wi l li EVERY COPY. £12.95 incp&p 

HARDWARE t PERIPHERAL BEE WAVE 
Amstrad CPC464 Computer*Colour Home Entertainment Pack £412.85 ......£359.10 ANC 

Amstrad CPCG128 Computer+Green Mon, Disc Drive, J . S & S W E299.99.......C254.99 ANC 

Amstrad CPC6128 Computer+Colour Mon. Disc Drive. J.''S&S'W...E399.99 £356.00 ANC 

Amstrad CPC6128 Computer+Colour Home Entertainment Pack ...E507.90 £449.10 ANC 

Amstrad MP2 Modula torPSU - CPC464/664/6128.. £29.95 £28.45 D 

FD-t ?rd 3M Disc Orve - CPC ! £99.95 C89.P0 C 

DL - 2 Cabie -FD1 :o CPC612&V3 £6.95 £5 56 E 

Amst-ac DMP2160 Par F&T NLQ Prln-.cr nc. Cable fO 'CPC E160.C0 £144.80 A 

Star LC10 Para ic F&F N _ 0 Printer ( W i l e Stocks Last) £297.85 E28C 50 A 

Lead P n t e r Centronics Parallel - CPC '*3 ?14 99 .C7.48F 

Ribbon Reinking Nylon - DMP2000.'3000 Range PKT 2 £4.16 F 

Ribbon Fabric - Star LC10 PKT 2 ...£4.60 F 

Ribbon Fabric - Star NL10 PKT2 £5.36 F 

Ribbon Fabric • Citizen 120D PKT 2 £4.85 F 

AMSTRAD SPARES (Service Exchange Send Old Unit With Orders) 
Print Head With Mask - DMP2CK)0.'2l60'300a3l60'3250 £69.41 £46.28 E 

PCB, Main - DMP2000 £51.75 £23.88 B 

PCB, Main - DMP2168 £60.38 £32.34 B 

Printer Mechanism Assembly • DMP2000:3000 £86.25 £38.81 B 

Printer Mechanism Assembly • DMP2160 1 £93.15 £46.58 B 

Motor. Set, LF, Paper Feed . DMP2000.'2160'300a3160 £28.91 £19.27 D 

Motor. Set, CR. Head Drive - DMP2000/3000 £30.84 £20.56 D 

Motor. Set, CR, Head Drive - DMP2160/3160 £63.20 £42.14 D 

Transformer, Mains - DMP2000.3000 £11.03 £7.35 D 

Transformer. Mains - DMP2160/3160 £11.58 £7.72 D 

PKANK ptSCS & SOFTWARE 
Campbell Mastcrfilc 3 (Database)-6128 £39.95 £25.97 E 

Amsoft 3" Discs OS'All 3" Drives Box 10 £17.99 E 

Hlghgrade 3.5" DS'DD 135 TPI Blank Discs PKT 10 £8.75 D 

Hlghgrade 5.25" DS.'DD 40'80T Blank Discs PKT 25 £8.75 D 

Statements Or Payslips For Sage Box 1000 £22.26 C 

AMS20L 3" Disc Storage Box Holds up lo 45 Discs £8.42 D 

Large Range of Books & Software BusinesaGames.'Util it ies Etc. 

All At Good Discounts. Far Too Many Items To List Here. 

Send 3 19p Stamps For Lists. Stating For Which Products. 

Eng. Mainland po3i & ins.: (A> £5.00 (8}.£4.00 (C> £3.00 (D) £2.00 IE) £1.00 (FJ50p 

(ANC) 3 day £0.00 Next Day £" 2.00 Maximum UK Posla Charge £6 per 20kg>£5C0 

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT: All sales Subject :o OU' Trade firms nf Traciirg. 

SPECIAL OFFER:- Buy hnlh of lire - discount £MXI. Buy all three - discount £5.01) 

I M RASET Ltd. (Dcpl \.W FREEPOSi 

<Xoslumpnerdrd) ft C I I .DKRDM.F CLOSE .GORSEC( )VFRT. 

BIRCHWOOD.W ARRIMITON, CHESHIRE. WAJ2UK (Large SAH for further details/ 

W.A.V.E. (Trade Dept. AA 1288) 
Walney Audio Visual & Electrical Distribution 

1 Bucclcuch Street, Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbt ia . LA14 1SR 
Telephone (0229) 870000 (6 lines) Hours Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00 

NEMESIS - THE ORIGINAL MEDDLERS 
BONZO SUPER MEDDLER (FOR ANY CPC) 

THE BEST TAPE to DISC TRANSFER UTILITY AVAILABLE" mcci 6/88 
THE dedicated TAPE TO DISC utility 

includes the devastating 
BONZO's HACK PACK 

BONZO SUPER MEDDLER is GUARANTEED TO TRANSFER MORE 
GAMES THAN ANY OTHER PROGRAM: THE FIRST PERSON TO FIND 
A MORE SUCCESSFUL PROGRAM WILL RECEIVE TREBLE THEIR 
MONEY BACK!' BONZO uses LESS memory, transfers MORE, COSTS 
LESS and gives HEAL support to the user. 

THE 1988 VERSION 
Clearly the best in 1987. BSM & HACKPACK began 1988 with up to the 
minute retinements, NOW EVEN MORE VERSATILE. Return your old 
BSM DISC with £3 for a full upgrade. 

* * Details of OVER 700 TRANSFERS supplied * * 
Other advertisers will tell you little gems about their utility handling 
AMSDOS filenames correctly. BONZO does too - big deal! Here's some-
thing more interesting. 50 out of the 700+ that transfer with the latest 
BONZO SUPER MEDDLER. 
AVENGER. ANARCHY. ANURIA!), ARKANOID. ARMY K'OVCS 1 &2, BARBARIAN RACK TOTFE 
l-UIUHL. CAULDRON 1 & 2. CCMUAI 20NL . CI IP. DASKCTBALL COPOUT. DRILLER. EQUI-
NOX, ENDURORACER. FOQT8ALLERCFTHE YEAR. =ROSTBYTE.GRAND PRIX SIMULATOR. 
GOONIFS. HARVEY HFADBANGFR HFRRFRT'S DUMMY HUN. Nl EHNA110NAL KARATE +. 
JACK THF NIPPFR. KNIGHTMARE. KILLAPEDE. LIVING DAYLIGHIS. LLADCRBOARD, MI-
CRO BALL, MOLECUUEMAN. METALYX. NEXOR. OBSIDIAN. PRO SNOOKrR SIMUI ATOR. 
QUARTET. QUESTOR. REFLEX. SKATEROCK SIMU.ATOR SUPCRSPRINT SinFWAI K, 
STARRAIDERS II. SQUTHERNE BELLE. STARWARS. SPACLACE. SPINDIZZY, SCRABBLE, 
IfclHiS. IHRUS I 1 &2. ULTIMA HA IIO. VAMPIRE. WONDERBOY, XOR. ZUB. ZOIDS. 3DGRAN0 
PRIX. SWORD SLAYER. BEACH BUGG V S MULATOR. KIKSTART Ii. OVERLANDFR 

Check tnese against your existing utility. 'NUFF SAID' 
BSM & HACKPACK DISC £12.50 - Only 

NEMESIS (AA) 
10 Carlow Road, Ringstead 
Kettering, Northants NN14 4DW 

Tel: (0933) 623967 

BONZO'S DOO - DAH 
"This is the best I've seen in a long while I recommend it" 

- AMSTRAD ACTION, JUNE 1987. 

FEATURES BIGBONZO FORMAT 
A REALLY USABLE 203K PER SIDE FORMAT, with all the 
support files to maximise it's use. PLUS - All the disc housekeeping 
features that you could possibly want, including "Cloning", Directory & 
Sector edit, Disc search, Formatting, Read sectors, Filecopy. etc ALL 
FUNCTIONS are effective on normal, enhanced, and the vast majority 
of "funny formats". 

MANY UNIQUE FEATURES. Supplied on DISC - £12.50 

BONZO BLITZ - NEWSPEEDLOCK-Sto DISCM 
A TOTAL utility for SPEEDLOCKS. straight to DISC from TAPE" 

ABSOLUTELY NO "JUGGLING" -
"HIGHLY RECOMMENDED", WACCI, 12'87. 
WHAT CAN IT DO? 
There's not many that it can"t do! BLITZ works on a standard 464 as 
well as the 6128 & expanded machines. All our claims are based on 
user reports. A small selection for flavour! 
GAMEOVER. SLAPFIGHT. MAG MAX, MARK) RROS. ARMAGEDDON MAN. ARMY MOVES. 
F15 STRIKE." GREAT ESCAPE BLACK MAGIC, WARLOCK. SPACE SHUTTI F, MFTRO-
CROSS . DIZZY. IHANSMUTERS. SHAO I INS RD. ARKANOID. COBRA STA I ONF, 
DALEY'S SUP tHTbS l TOP GUN, MIKIE. SCALFXTRIC. SARACEN. SHORT CIRCU T, 
EXPRESS RAIDER. XEVIOUS, TOURNAMENT LbAJbRBOAHD, SCRABBLF, FREDDY 
HARDEST 1&2 MADBALL, MATCHDAYII. PHANTOM CLUB. SUPERHANG ON. DAN DARE 
II. SUPCR STUNISIAN. RACF AGAINST TIME. ATV SIMULATOR FTC 
Return vour old BLITZ disc with f 3.00 lor fi.ll upgrade. 

DISC ONLY - Just £12.50 inc 

MORE BONZO GOODIES 
BONZO'S FLASHPACK 
•BEST ALL BOUND BASIC FXTFNBION PROGRAM SEEN". WACCI 

A SHUNNING FNHANCFMENT TO "LOCO" BASIC DISC. £12.50 
BONZO'S BIG BATCH 
A VERSATILE DATABASE. A POOLS PRfcDIC'l OH. AND A MODE 0 SPRITE' 

SCRFFN DFSIGNFR. DISC. £12.50 
ALL WITH FULL INSTRUCTIONS & AFTER SALES SUPPORT 
ORDERS by CHEQUE, P.O's ACCESS, sent by return. 
(OVERSEAS please add £1.50 to total) 



All adventurers welcome! 

Greetings, ye CPC travellers! A cheery welcome to the Pilgrim's cosy 
corner. Come on in, put thy feet up and make thyself at home. 

In this month's edition we have a preview of Fish, a programming 
update, your letters and the first part of a complete guide to Gnome Ranger 

FISH 

Magnetic Scrolls have just come out with Fish, their first prod-

uct since the intriguing, but mildly disappointing, Corruption. 

The CPC version isn't ready yet, but the Pilg exerted his enor-

mous influence and a little grey magic to get his hands on an 

early ST sample and reports on the gameplay we CPC owners 

can expect in a few weeks time... 

Although superficially original, the idea behind Fish is per 

fectly traditional You start off in one placc, visit a whole load of 

others, and attempt to find a stolen artifact and foil the plans of 

the bad guys. The fact that you start in a goldfish bowl, travel 

about by warping in and out of different bodies, and do battle 

with the Seven Deadly Fins is just by the way... 

Or is it? The first thing about Fish is that, unlike 

Jwxter (in the Pilgrim's opinion), the madcap ideas 

of Magnetic Scrolls actually do a bit more than 

disguise a traditional adventure structure - they 

also make it a lot more enjoyable. The game is 

essentially a series of mini-scenarios, but each 

one is accessed in a different body and with a 

different identity. 

Thus within a few minutes of starting the 

game you've been a fish, a human being, and the 

occupant of worlds ranging from recording 

studios to Lurking Horror-type gothic loca-

tions. Variety is definitely the spice of life in 

Fish and the game is all the better for it. Of course this tactic 

has been used before - the most notable example is Lords of 

Time from Level 9, where you access each mini-game through a 

grandfather clock of mystical dimensions. 

Fish comcs with a lot of background material on 'warping' -

the method by which members of the inter dimensional security 

forces carry out their work. The blurb is good fun to read and 

rather more inspired than the Guardian nonsense that came 

with Jinxter. It's also, in true Mag Scrolls style, very relevant to 

the gameplay. 

We'll have to wait for the CPC version to give a you a defini-

tive review of this product. However, the puzzles I encountered 

were pleasing both in their variety and logical structure. One of 

the problems I have occasionally with Magnetic Scrolls products 

is that the humour in the text is forced into silliness, but in Fish 

- although it pushes its luck occasionally - this isn't the case. I 

didnt burst out laughing at any point, but then I didn't squirm in 

my seat with embarrassment. 

Fish looks very promising. Let's hope they get the 

^ Amstrad version out a little quicker this time... 

• Fish but is its humour winsome or just wince-some? 

Programming update 
After a number of set-backs, including a 

car break in that resulted in the loss of 

some of your listings applications, the 

Pilg Programming Course is set to 

resume next month on a regular basis. 

The Pilgrim has retired (with a large 

woolly jumper) from his full-time job at 

Future Publishing to concentrate on his 

writing, and that means we can devote a 

lot more time to the programming course 

and Pilg pages in general. 

Those of you with complete back-

copy sets of AA may like to know that 

the following issues contain Programm-

ing Info: AA16, 17, 18,19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 

26, 31, 32, and 33. You can obtain a copy 

of the complete listing to date by writing 

to The Pilg and enclosing 3 first class 

stamps and an A4 sized self-addressed 

envelope 

Because of the assault on the 

Pilgrim's car, it's possible that one or 

two of you who have lately sent in an 

application for Programming course 

notes may not have received them. 1 

have a list of names, but no addresses to 

put them to - send me a postcard with 

your name and address and I'll dispatch 

the copies pronto. 

Let's hope we have no further distrac-

tions and delays: if luck runs in streaks, 

The Pilg feels reasonably entitled to 

claim a run of the good stuff! 
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The complete guide to Gnome Ranger 

The Paladin presents a complete solution in three parts I 
Poor Ingrid Bottomlow, grad-

uate of the Institute of Gnome 

Economics, can't take the 

none-too-subtle hint from her 

family that she's not wel-

come. Teleported to parts 

unknown, she wants to go 

back home to Gnettlefield 

Farm. Now all you've got to 

do is get her there... 

You start outside a shop, 

wherein you should beware of 

Greeks (or should we say 

Centaurs?) bearing gifts. 

Accept his offer, however, and 

choose the shovel. Unless you 

want to end up stuck beside 

someone's goldfish pond.don't 

carry out his task. 

You may want to come 

back and do some business, so 

don't open the letter either. 

Apart from the shovel, the only 

item worth getting is the jew-

ellery and maybe the map, for 

directions. After you've got 

everything you want you can 

open the letter and discover 

what a spiv Cap really is. 

A wander round the locale 

should provide you with a 

good idea of the lie of the land 

and you should find several 

tradeable items. (Mapping all 

ttiree parts of GR, by the way, 

should pose no problem to 

even the most inexperienced 

adventurer. Part One fits into a 

seven by seven grid, with the 

exception of the witch's cot-

tage.) 

If you get lost in the marsh-

es. look to the sky for help 

Keep following your winged 

guide until she picks you up 

and carries you off. To gain her 

aid, dish out some corporal 

punishment to her siblings. 

Once back on terra firma, 

enter the cave below the pin- : 

nacle, which contains a friend-

ly four-legged hippie, who will 

offer you a floral gift. Accept it 

and go to the woods. Wait 

there until one of its petite 

denizens shows her face. She 

is easily befriended once 

you've given her' something-

pretty and you've entered into 

conversation. 

Once befriended she will 

help you. Take her south to the 

waterfall, then wander west 

along the stream. Give the13 

Gnymph the shovel then send 

her to the end of the rainbow 

to ' dig -it up. Give Terry 

Wogan's countryman the 

Guymph's find and he will aid 

you in destroying the Witch. 

You're progressing very-

well. Nov/ return to.-.the road 

and follow it north. You come 

across some footprints. 'Aha! 

the game's afoot, Watson' you-

cry. 'Surely they are just the 

depressions made by horses' 

hooves', replies a disembodied 

voice. 'You see, my dear 

Watson, but you do not 

observe. Tne footprints I 

deduce are that of a magical 

hooved beast, suffering from 

some great distress brought 

on by its forlorn search for 

romance.' Hmmm. All non-

sense, of course, but Holmes 

gets it right as usual... 

In the vicinity, you should 

find a suitable harness for the 

beast | To collect it, you will 

need your woodland friend's 

help again. 

Continue on to the witch's 

cottage. DON'T ENTER THE 

GARDEN! Summon your feath-

ered friend to remove the 

thing barring the kennel's 

door. The occupant (a dog, sur-

prise surprise) will escape, 

follow it until it meets up with 

its friends, then take their gift. 

Once the Gnymph is with you. 

use the dog's gift and send 

them to track the unicorn. 

Follow them until you find it. 

The unicorn and the gnymph 

will fall in love. In return for 

their matchmaking they will 

give you some pipes to sum-

mon them with later. 

You are now finally ready 

to deal with the wicked witch. 

Enter her garden and go round 

to the back door. 

Call your friends in the 

manner each one of them has 

described. 

Synchronise one of your 

friend's assaults on the back 

door with that of the others' 

entrance into the cottage. 

Finally, remember to tell 

Wogan's mate to go to work on 

the old hag's feared imple-

ment! 

• And the complete guide 
to Gnome Ranger continues 

next month 

I The Lords and Ladies of Adventure 
Once again the undying ones come to the help of those less 

fortunate than themselves. Remember - if you want to make 

friends around the world, you can apply to join the Lords and 

T 
Ladies by writing to: 

Pilgrim (Lords and Ladies), Amstrad Action, 4 Queen Street, 

Bath, BA1 IE J 

Forest at Worlds End, Gremlins, Heroes of 

Karn, Midnshadow. Message from 

Andromeda, Never Ending Story, Red 

Hawk, Spy Trek, Seabase Delta, SubSunk, 

Warlord, Spellbound, Knight Tyme, Storm 

Bringer. 

Robert Weir, 87 Bumside Rd, Gorebridge, 

Midlothian, EH23 4ET 

Beerhunter, Heroes of Karn, Never Ending 

Story, plus limited help on Redhawk and 

Rigels Revenge. 

Andrew MacDonald, Brookhouse Farm, 

Eccleshall, Staffs, ST21 6NE 

Kentilla, The Big Sleaze, Hobbit, Forest at 

the Worlds End 

David Liddell, 91 Orbiston Drive, 

BellshiU, ML4 2LX 

Never Ending Story, The Hobbit, The 

Boggit. Warlord, Enchanter, Forest at 

Worlds End, Marsport, Spellbound, Knight 

Tyme, Souis of Darkon, Return to Eden, 

Emerald Isle, Jewels of Babylon. Fantasia 

Diamond. Seabase Delta, Adventureland, 

Return to Eden. 

Tim Gurney, Lords Hill, Shamley Green, 

Guildford, Surrey, GU5 OTJ 

Hobbit, Lord of the Rings, Knight Ore Part 

1, Pawn, Guild of Thieves, Jinxter. 

Thomas Sinclair, 265 Calder Street, 

Govanhill, Glasgow G42 7QG 

Forest at Worlds End, Gremlins, Message 

from Andromeda, Bored of the the Rings. 

Jewels of Babylon, Warlord, Heroes of 

Karn, Never Ending Story, Fantasia 

Diamond, Robin of Sherwood, Adventure 

Quest, Dungeon Adventure. 

Terronnolinos, Emerald Isle. 

Alistair McBain, 52 Fox Covert Avenue, 

Corstorphine, Edinburgh 
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The Pilgrim postbag 
Return to Doom revisited 

The following letter was received by the AA editor. Readers will soon see why I 

intend to answer it personally! 

'Dear Steve Carey, 

Thanks for the review of .Return to Doom in the September issue. 

I was pleased that there were one or two aspects of the game that The Pilg 

seemed to like, but disappointed to read that he thought the HELP system was 

an 'obvious improvement' over the other games he's looked at. Would you please 

tell the dear Pilg - whoever he is - that the same Help System is there in EVERY 

game. More care required, methinks. 

I note too that he feels the price is too high. What price does he suggest would 

be fair for a game which, like The Essential Myth's latest, also took over six 

months to write and which, given careless, unhelpful reviews like that, is unlike-

ly to sell at all on the CPC? 

Most of our sales these days are through mail order distributors; after their 

percentage cut there's little left. 'Advertise in AA!' he/you could say. 

We have. We shan't bother advertising again. We like criticism, provided that 

it's informed and fair, and, frankly, we now believe the Pilgrim is overstepping 

the mark... 

Yours sincerely, Brian Kerslake, 

Topologika' 

The Pilgrim replies: 

(Tm sorry Brian but I had to edit your letter, which is considerably longer than 

we have room for. I hope what we've printed conveys your main feelings.) 

I'll answer your letter in order: 

1. Quite right, I was in error about the HELP facility, but not because J didn't pay 

attention to the game -1 simply didn't recall seeing it on their earlier releas-

es. My memory, not my judgement of the product, was at fault. I apologise for 

the error, but I'm not taking back anything I said about the game. 

2. Essential Myth's game is in a different league from Topologika's. It's still on 

Lack of adventure 
It suddenly occurred to me not so long 

ago that all adventure games are the 

same. The .ocations, characters and puz-

zles vary but in the end it is always a 

case of picking up and dropping objects, 

unlocking doors, treasure chests and so 

or.. There is only one solution to adven-

tures - i.e. only one story from beginning 

to end. I wonder why nobody has devel-

oped a game along the lines of the 

Fighting Fantasy gamebooks, for exam-

ple? 

I would picture a game of this sort to 

be mainly of multiple choice situations. 

Normally in a game you examine every-

thing in sight, attempt to open all doors, 

boxes, and so on, so why not present 

these options as follows: 

OPTIONS: 

1 Go back to sleep. 

2. Call the landlord's daughter for 

breakfast. 

3. Go downstairs to see what's 

going on. 

4. Climb out of the window to avoid 

paying your bill. 

5. Search the room. 

From these options many more would 

grow and so finishing the game would 

not be the end of it... you could try again 

and have fun discovering other routes to 

follow. I am no programmer, but I don't 

see any difficulty in producing a game 

along these lines. What do you think? 

J. Treadgold, Bicester 

Although there are simple answers to 

some of the points you raise. Mr 

Treadgold, your letter draws attention to 

what is, to the Pilg's mind, a very serious 

drawback of conventional adventuring. 

However, let's clear up the simple points 

first... 

To start with, there have been several 

games released along the lines you men-

tion. The most obvious are the Level 9 

multiple choice games - there was one 

based on the Adnan Mole books and one 

on the Archers radio soap. These games 

weren't terribly successful because 

although Level 9 managed to pack an 

awful lot of text into them by using 

s rusticated compression routines, they 

still ended up being very limited in 

gameplay terms. They didn't have as 

many choice options as you suggest in 

your letter, and the stories began to 

appear repetitive after you'd played the 

game more than three times. Since it 

didn't take long to finish a session, this 

doesn 't add up to your money's worth. 

Secondly, older readers may remem-

ber that the Fighting Fantasy books 

WERE issued as computer games back 

in 1984. They were programmed by Five 

the expensive side, but has graphics 

ter set, and a number of other advar. 

to Doom. 

Ways Software and released through 

Hill-MacGibbon. Although no longer 

available, they were very advanced 

graphically for their time and included 

combat sequences. Again, however, they 

fell down on long-term interest and 

didn't present enough choices. 

The real interest m your letter lies in 

your spotting where the essential prob-

lem lies in the sequential, objectAoca-

tion-based structure of most adventures. 

This objection even applies to recent 

products from Tnfocom and Magnetic 

Scrolls (though less to the Level 9 games 

because of their concentration on inter-

active characters). 

The solution is not, as you suggest, 

multiple-choice games but - dare I say 

it? - in role-playing elements. In a game 

like The Bards Tale you still have loca-

tions and objects/puzzles...but the game-

play is altered irrevocably by combat 

experience and changing character 

attributes. 

The traditional adventure - like it or 

three-part loader, a redesigned charac-

parsing features missing from Return 

Write to the Pilgrim c/o AA, or leave 

a message via BT Gold on 83:JNL251 

not - is dying. In the States Infocom, tra-

ditionalists par excellence, are changing 

to role-playing and arcade-influenced 

games not just out of fashion but 

because their old games simply AREN'T 

SELLING. The awful truth is that the text 

adventure, and even the text and graph 

ic adventure is a dying program-form . 

The way forward has to be in a combina-

tion of graphics, role-playing, and inter-

active character programming - all leav-

ened with a little 'artificial intelligence'. 

That's my view anyway - what do other 

3. Since we unfortunately omitted Topologika's address from the review, if you 

want to spend £12.95 on Return to Doom, contact them at PO Box 39, Stilton, 

Peterborough, PE7 3RL. As always, however, I recommend that you read the 

review before you buy. 

Next month The Pilgrim presents a 

bumper edition of Clue Sniffing -

held over from this month through 

sheer lack of spacc and his round 

up of the year's events in the adven-

ture world! 
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PROTEXT Grows! New MAXAM rom 
PROTEXT FILER - New Release! 
This invaluable program will keep your address lists or other dataflles In 
good order. Includes: datafile management from within Pretext; extremely 
flexible file sorting program; label printing and mailmerging using the 
datafiles. Send SAE for full details, 
disc: £24.95 

PROTEXT OFFICE - New Release! 
Invoice printing program as used by Arnor. Easily configurable for your own 
requirements. Works from within Protext. Produces invoices/credit notes/ 
delivery notes/statements. Includes Protext Filer. Send SAE for full details, 
disc: £34.95 

PROTEXT 
Protext is without doubt the most sophisticated word processor you'll find on 
any home micro. Its ease of use and advanced range of features are 
normally only found in business systems costing many times more. Widely 
praised throughout the Amstrad press, Protext Is rightly acclaimed as the 
No.1 word processor for Amstrad CPC owners. 
* Super fast * Works with any printer * Rexible find and replace * 
* Layout stored with text; normal & decimal tabs, left & right margins * 
* Word count * Versatile print options; incl. headers/footers, page nos. * 
"Extremely powerful editing features... superb search and replace" AA 
7 can't emphasise how good it is" PCW 
rom: £39.95, disc: £26.95, cassette: £19.95 

PROSPELL 
Typing and spelling errors are simple to make and frustrating to miss. But by 
using Prospell, you can produce documents that are error-free. Prospell is an 
spelling checker that points out any odd words or dubious spellings. 
* checks Protext text In memory * 
* checks file on disc from Protext/Tasword/Amsword/NewWord/WordStar * 
* over 33000 words * room for thousands more of your own * 
* up to 2000 words/min * find words and anagrams - great for crosswords * 
"Fast, efficient, easy to use" YC 
rom: £34.95, disc: £24.95 

PROMERGE 
More than just simple mall merging for multiple standard letters! 
* integrates perfectly with Protext * read data from keyboard or file * 
* conditional printing so you can create your own personalised letters * 
* use the built in maths functions to produce invoices etc * 
* microspacing - to even out the spaces between words * typewriter mode * 
* link files together at print time * Reformat while printing * 
disc: £24.95 

PROMERGE PLUS 
All the features of Promerge, plus: 
* Edit two separate files in memory at once; copy blocks between them * 
* Background printing - allows you to print and edit at the same time * 
* Box mode - cut and paste any rectangle to create newspaper columns * 
"You'll have a set-up that can thrash any 8-bit word processor for 

speed...and even some 16-bit programs for power* PCW 
rom: £34.95 

ROMBO 
All rom software requires a rom expansion system. Its benefits include zero 
loading time and maximum memory available for text, data, programs etc. 
Remember; Utopia and the extra commands of Promerge Plus are not 
available on disc. Fits CPC464/664,6128. 
8 socket rom box: £34.95 

Amster's Cage Rom: £31.95 
Quite simply the best Viewdata rom available ... ideal for Prestel. Menus. 
Easy to use. Can be used to upgrade your existing comms software rom. 
Please state which serial Interface you have. 

MAXAM Vh - New Release! 
At last, due to massive public demand, we have produced an enhanced 
Maxam ROM especially for Protext users. The editor has been taken out, and 
you can now assemble your source code simply by typing ASM while it is in 
Protext's memory. Debugging is now easier with comprehensive diagnostics 
and the ability to change register contents and resume from breakpoints. 
Other new features Include load/save machine code from Protext/Maxam 
and extra assembler directives. All the other Maxam features are included, 
rom: £29.95 

MAXAM 
The classic Assembler/Monitor/Editor for developing Z80 machine code. 
* Plain English error messages * Disassembler * Memory editor * 
* Menu driven full screen editor * load/merge/save/print/find/replace * 
* Mix BASIC and machine code * or assemble directly from editor * 
* Use the editor to edit BASIC programs saved in ASCII * 
"This piece of software should be held up as an example of what 

can be done by programmers who care... buy one now!" E & C 
rom: £39.95, disc: £26.95, cassette: £19.95 

BCPL - new low price! 
Rexible, fast, easy to learn programming language. Comprehensive I/O 
libraries including graphics and sound. Example source files supplied, 
including a space invaders game, full screen editor and all the libraries. 
60 page manual covers the language and gives details of the libraries. 
"Designed for humans, not computers" CWTA 
rom: £29.95, disc: £24.95 

UTOPIA 
50 new commands available without having to load a program, including: 
* Text screen dump * Graphics screen dump to Epson compatible printer * 
* disc utilities - disc format, disc copy, copy files, secior editor * 
* useful function keys automatically set up; easily define your own * 
* BASIC programming utilities * ROM management commands * 
"UTOPIA is by far the best utilities rom...it's worth buying 

a rom board just to plug it in" AMSCLUB 
"Utopia seems to be in a class of its own" AMTIX 
rom: £29.95 

C (6128.CP/M+) 
Integrated C programming system. Full implementation of K&R standard. 
* Roating point * 32 and 16 bit arithmetic * Optimising compiler * 
* Linker * I/O and maths libraries * Conditional compilation * Macros * 
* Editor is program mode of Protext *' 
"In typical Arnor fashion, they've taken their lime and got it right" AU 
disc: £49.95, Maxam II + C: £69.95 

MAXAM II (6128.CP/M+) 
Enhanced version of Maxam for CP/M + . Extras Include: 
* Single stepping * conditional breakpoints * symbolic debugger * 
* Editor Is program mode of Protext * Macro assembler * 
"Now the best gets even better" CWTA CPC 
disc: £49.95, Maxam II + C: £69.95 

PROTEXT (6128,CP/M+) 
Combines all the features of Protext, Promerge Plus and Prospell into one 
Integrated program. German program & dictionary also available (Prowort). 
"Protext is just so fast and versatile once you have used it - it is 

like putting Nigel Mansell against a C5" PYATW 
disc: £59.95 
Also: Model Universe (CPC) 

Pocket Protext (CP/M + ) 
PC Protext 
Atari ST Protext 

£19.95 (disc), 15.95 (tape) 
£29.95 (limited period only) 
£59.95 (5W or 3W disc) 
£79.95 

Re/easing your Amstracf's potential 7 » 
Arnor, Protext House, Wafnman Road, Peterborough PE2 OBU Tel: (0733) 239011 (24 hrj 
All prices include VAT, postage and packing. Access/Visa/Cheque/Postal order. Please mention this magazine when ordering. 

VISA 
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Programs that bring your CPC to life! 

Pattern Generator 
Phillip Tate, who lives in South Shields, has been working on 

an interesting graphic demo that draws patterns with the 

equation XA2 + YA2=constant: that is, the position of points on 

the radius of a circle. Sounds boring? Try typing it - a complex 

pattern remeniscent of a peacock's fan is generated. 

10 'Pattern Generator 
20 'Philip Tate 
30 'Amstrad Action December 1988 
40 MODE 1:INK 0,0:INK 1,19:INK 2,11 
50 INK 3,26:BORDER 0:SYMBOL AFTER 253 
60 SYMBOL 253,0,110,74,74,106,74,74,106 
70 SYMBOL 254,0,237,73,73,77,73,73.77 
80 SYMBOL 255,0,128,64,64,128,64,64,85 
90 PEN 3:LOCATE 11,1:PAPER 0 
100 PRINT"Pattern Generator." 
110 LOCATE 13,3:PEN 2 
120 PRINT"By Philip Tate" 
130 LOCATE 10,10:PEN 1 
140 PRINT"Instructions (Y/N) ?" 
150 WINDOW 1,40,5,25 
160 i$=INKEY$:IF i$<>'" THEN 170 
170 i$=INKEY$ 
180 IF UPPERS (i$)="Y" THEN 210 
190 IF UPPERS(i$)="N" THEN 320 
200 GOTO 170 
210 CLS 
220 PEN 1:LOCATE 14,1 
230 PRINT-Instructions" 
240 LOCATE 1,3:PEN 2 
250 PRINT" First, you will be asked whether or not 

you would like to see a demonstration.If you 
would, press Y. If not, press N.If you press 
Y, you will see three goodexamples of what 
can be achieved. Aftereach pattern, you 
will be requested to"; 

260 PRINT"press ENTER. You will then see the next 
demo, or if you have seen all three, youwill 
then get a chance to make your ownpattem. 
To do this, you must enter anuraber between 
10 and 1000. The smallerthe number, the more 
of the pattern you"; 

270 PRINT"will see. A larger number, and you will 
see only the centre of the pattern.Again, 
after each pattern, press ENTER."; 

280 PRINT:PEN 1 -.PRINT"Each pattern takes about 6 
min. to draw."; 

2 9C ?KS 3 LOCATE 10,21:PRINT"Press ENTER to start." 
300 _$=INKEY$ : IF i$0""THEN 300 
310 i$=INKEY$:IF i$OCHR$ (13) THEN 310 
320 CLS LOCATE 10,6:PEN 1:PRINT"Demonstration 

(Y/N) ?" 
330 i$=INKEY$:IF !$<>"" THEN 330 
340 i$=INKEY$ 
350 IF UPPERS(i$)="Y" THEN demo=l:GOTO 380 
360 IF UPPERS(i$)="N" THEN demo=0:GOTO 380 
370 GOTO 340 
380 DIM dem (3) : dem(1) =350: dem (2) =100: derr.(3) =30 
390 MODE 1:PAPER 0:PEN 1:INK 1,26:INK 2,6 

Program notes 
Lines 40-130 set up the screen. The user can read instruc-

tions (lines 210-310), and the program proper runs from 

380-760. Lines of major note are 400 (asks for a seed num-

ber to use for the pattern), 630-640 (set the drawing area) 

and 650-680 (performs the plotting). Line 710 saves the 

picture. 

400 IF demo=£J THEN INPUT"Enter your number now: " 
,num:IF num<10 OR num>1000 OR nuroOINT (num) 
THEN 400 ELSE 420 

410 IF demo=l THEN FOR loop=l TO 3:MODE 1:INK 1, 
26:PEN 1:num=dem(loop):LOCATE 1,1:PRINT"NUMBER 
:"; dem (loop) 

420 PRINT"Do you wish to save the picture (Y/N) ?" 
430 i$=INKEY$ 
440 IF UPPER$(i$)="Y" THEN sav=l:GOTO 470 
450 IF UPPER$(i$)="N' THEN sav=0:GOTO 590 
460 GOTO 430 
470 PRINT"Enter filename to save picture under:": 

INPUT"",file$ 
480 file$="!"+file$ 
490 PRINT "Insert a tape now, and press REC 

andPLAY, because as soon as the pattern has 
finished drawing,it will WITHOUT WARNINGStart 
saving." 

500 PRINT 
510 PRINT"NOTE:To load a saved picture from BASIC 

,type in:":PRINT 
520 PEN 2:PRINT"MODE 0";:PEN 1:PRINT" [ENTER]" 
530 PEN 2 : PRINT"FOR A=0 TO 14: INK A, A*1.5:NEXT";: 

PEN 1: PRINT'' [ENTER]" 
540 PEN 2:PRINT"BORDER 0:INK 15,26";:PEN 1:PRINT" 

[ENTER]" 
550 PEN 2 :PRINT1'LOAD"CHR$ (34) " ! "CHR$ (34) 6C000 '; : 

PEN 1:PRINT" [ENTER]" 
560 PRINT 
570 PRINT"Press any key to start the pattern..." 
580 i$=INKEY$:IF i$="" THEN 580 
590 MODE 0 
600 FOR a=0 TO 14:INK a,a*1.5 
610 NEXT a:BORDER 0:INK 15,26 
620 ORIGIN 320,200 
630 FOR x%=-320 TO 316 STEP 4 
640 FOR y%=-200 TO 198 STEP 2 
650 z=x%*x%+y%*y% 
660 c%=z/num MOD 15 
670 PLOT x%,y%,c% 
680 NEXT y%,x% 
690 PLOT -320,-200,15:DRAW 316200:DRAW 316,198: 

DRAW -320,198:DRAW -320,-200 
700 FOR pau=l TO 2000:NEXT pau 
710 IF sav=l THEN SPEED WRITE 1:SAVE file$,B,&C000 

,64000 
720 PAPER 0:PEN 15.INK 15,26:LOCATE 18,25:PRINT 

CHR$(253)CHR$(254)CHR$(255); 
730 i$=INKEY$:IF i$<>""THEN 730 
740 i$=INKEY$:IF i$<>CHR$(13) THEN 740 
750 IF demo=l THEN NEXT loop:demo=0 
760 GOTO 390 > 

AMSTRAD ACTION 79 



/ X 
TYPE-INS 

Solitaire 
Phillip Tate's version of the popular game. Can you clear the 

board and leave just one peg - in the centre hole? 

10 'Solitaire - Main Game 
20 'By Philip Tate 
30 'Amstrad Action December 1988 
40 PAPER 0:LOCATE 8, 15."PRINT SPACES (26) 
50 LOCATE 1,25 
60 FOR a=l TO 8 
70 PRINT 
80 NEXT 
90 SYMBOL 255,28,62,127,127,127,62,28 
100 DIM hole(10,13) 
110 WINDOW 1,40,7,25 
120 LOCATE 5,7:PRTNT"Do you want instructions 

(Y/N) ?" 
130 i$=INKEY$:IF i$0""THEN 130 
140 i$=UPPER$(INKEY$) 
150 IF i$="Y" THEN GOTO 180 
160 IF i$="N" THEN GOTO 670 
170 GOTO 140 
180 CLS 
190 LOCATE 15,2:PEN 3:PRINT"INSTRUCTIONS" 
200 LOCATE 1,4:PEN 1 
210 PRINT" Solitaire is a very popular one-player 

game. It involves a cross-shaped board with a 
number of holes in it. At the start of the 
game, every hole except thecentre one has a 
peg in it. The object" 

220 PRINT"of the game is to finish up with the 
board competely empty except for one peg in the 
centre hole. To remove pegs from the board, 
another peg must jump over it.So, in this 
situation:" 

230 LOCATE 18,15:PEN 3:PRINT"A B C" 
240 LOCATE 17,16:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(150)CHR$ (154) 

CHR$ (158)CHR$(154)CHR$ (158)CHR$(154)CHR$(156) 
250 LOCATE 17,17:PRINT CHR$(149);:PEN 2:PRINT CHR$ 

(255);:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(149);:PEN 2:PRINT CHR$ 
(255);:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(149)CHR$(255)CHRS(149) 

260 LOCATE 17,18:PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(154)CHRS(155) 
CHR$(154)CHRS(155)CHR$(154)CHR$(153) 

270 LOCATE 28,16:PEN 2:PRINT CHR$(255);:PEN 3: 
PRINT"=peg" 

280 LOCATE 28,17:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(255);:PEN 3: 
PRINT"=hole" 

290 GOSUB 630 
300 LOCATE 1,19:PRINT SPACES(15) 
310 FOR a=l TO 13: PRINT-.NEXT: PEN 1: LOCATE 1,7 
320 PRINT" Peg A could jump over peg B to occupy 

hole C, removing peg B. So we would be left 
with:" 

330 LOCATE 18,11:PEN 3-.PRINT "A B C" 
340 LOCATE 17,12:PEN 1:PRINT CHRS(150)CHR$(154) 

CHRS(158)CHR$(154)CHR$(158)CHRS(154)CHR$(156) 
350 LOCATE 17,13.PRINT CHR$(149)CHR$(255)CHRS(149) 

CHR$(255)CHR$(149);:PEN 2:PRINT CHR$(255);: 
PEN 1:PRINT CHRS(149) 

360 LOCATE 17,14:PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(154)CHR$(155) 
CHRS(154)CHR$(155)CHR$(154)CHR$(153) 

370 GOSUB 630 
380 CLS 
390 LOCATE 1,2:PEN 1 
400 PRINT" However, in this instance:" 
410 LOCATE 18,4:PEN 3:PRINT"A B C" 
420 LOCATE 17,5:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(150)CHR$(154)CHR$ 

(158)CHR$(154)CHRS(158)CHR$(154)CHR$(156) 
430 FOR a=17 TO 23 STEP 2:LOCATE a.6:PRINT CHR$ 

(149):NEXT 
440 PEN 2:FOR a=18 TO 22 STEP 2 
450 LOCATE a,6:PRINT CHR$(255):NEXT 

460 PEN 1;LOCATE 17,7:PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$(154)CHR$ 
(155)CHRS(154)CHR$(155)CHR$(154)CHR$(153) 

470 LOCATE 1,9:PRINT" Peg A could not remove peg 
B because hole C is already occupied." 

480 PRINT-.PRINT" NOTE: Pegs can NOT jump 
diagonally." 

490 GOSUB 630 
500 CLS 
510 PEN 3:LOCATE 17,2:PRINT"CONTROLS" 
520 LOCATE 1,4:PEN 1 
530 PRINT" When you 9tart the game you will see 

the playing board, your name and a box 
containing the moves possible from the peg 
under the cursor (at the start of the game 
the cursor is over the centre hole).Using 
the joystick or cursor keys,"; 

540 PRINT"move the cursor to the peg you wish to 
move and press FIRE/COPY. Then move the 
joystick in the direction you wish to move 
the peg." 

550 PRINT" (If you press FIRE/COPY and then decide 
you would like to move a different peg, press 
FIRE/COPY again). 

560 GOSUB 630 
570 CLS 
580 LOCATE 1,2 
590 PEN 1:PRINT" If, during a game, you find that 

you are left with only a few isolated pegs 
and no more possible moves, press Q (Quit) 
and you can start again. (You canalso quit at 
any point in a game if you wish to restart)." 

600 PRINT:PRINT" A final note: Don't despair - it 
can be done! " 

610 GOSUB 630 
620 GOTO 670 
630 LOCATE 1,19:PEN 3:PRINT"[PRESS ANY KEY]" 
640 i$=INKEY$:IF i$<>""THEN 640 
650 i$=INKEY$:IF i$=""THEN 650 
660 RETURN 
670 CLS 
680 LOCATE 9,5:PEN 2:PRINT"Please enter your name:" 
690 aS="ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ0123456789 *./+&'():" 
700 PAPER 3:PEN 2 
710 LOCATE 14,7:PRINT SPACE$(13) 
720 LOCATE 14,7 
730 nm=0:nm$="" 
740 i$=UPPER$(INKEY$) 
750 IF i$=""THEN 740 
760 IF i$=CHR$(13) THEN 810 
770 IF i$=CHR$ (127) THEN IF nm>0 THEN nm=nm-l:nm$ 

=LEFT$(nm$,nm):LOCATE 14,7:PRINT SPACES(13) 
:LOCATE 14,7:PRINT nm$;:GOTO 740 

780 IF INSTR(a$,i$) =0 THEN 740 
790 IF nnK>13 THEN nm$=nm$+i$: nm=nm+l: PRINT i$; 
800 GOTO 740 
810 PAPER 0:PEN 1:CLS 
820 FOR a=0 TO 10:FOR b=0 TO 10:hole (a,b) =0:NEXT 

b,a 
830 FOR a=4 TO 6:FOR b=2 TO 8:hole(a.b)=2:hole 

(b,a)=2:NEXT b,a 
840 hole(5,5)=1 
850 LOCATE 22,4 
860 PRINT CHRS(150)STRINGS(13,154)CHR$(156) 
870 LOCATE 22,5 
880 PRINT CHRS(149)SPACE$(3);:PEN 3: PRINT "PLAYER: " 

;:PEN 1:PRINT SPACES(3)CHR$(149) 
890 LOCATE 22,6 
900 PRINT CHR$(149)SPACES(13)CHR$(149) 
910 LOCATE 22,7 
920 PRINT CHR$(149)SPACES(13)CHR$(149) 
930 LOCATE 22,8 
940 PRINT CHRS(147)STRINGS(13,154)CHR$(153) 
950 PEN 2:LOCATE 23+(6-INT(nm/2)),7:PRINT nm$ 
960 PEN 1:LOCATE 21,13 
970 PRINT CHRS(150)STRINGS(15,154)CHRS(156) 
980 LOCATE 21,14 
990 PRINT CHRS(149);:PEN 3:PRINT "POSSIBLE MOVES:" ^ 

;:PEN 1:PRINT CHR$(149) 

ao 
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Heroes of t̂ e Lance 
Salamander 
Vindicator 
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1. Fiood 5.50 
• "C-'noid 2 6.99 

Virus 5.50 
Typhoon 6.25 
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Operation V.'olf 6.25 
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Star Raiders II 0 99 
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Cholo 2 50 
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Nosferatu 0.99 
City S'«:ker 1.99 
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Dan Dare .... :..l./0 
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Dark Sceptre 2.99 
Ducaarks Revenge 2.99 
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Eye 2.99 
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Mario Bros 2.99 
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Nemesis Final Challenge . 7 75 
Nexor 1.50 
Nether Earth 2.99 
Cut of this Word... 1.25 
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Plalonn 6.00 
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Quartet 2.99 
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Rampage 2.99 
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Red Scorpion 1.99 
Hnad Rimer 2.99 
Renpgade 3.95 
Ryg?-' 3.95 
fer.3 Ram 1.99 
Red _2d 2.99 
Rocty • lor-cr 1.99 
Art J" a 7.25 

Starglider 3 99 
Star Fox 1.99 
Solomons Key 2 99 
Slar ffaicfersll 1.99 
Shop.un 2.99 
Skate Crazy 6.95 
Space Harrier 3.9b 
Spy v Soy: A. hi 1.99 
Survivor 2.50 
Shockway Rider 1.50 
Strike 0.99 
Susersprnt... 2.99 
S'rjttxiri T'ilogy 2.50 
Target Renegads 6.00 
G.B. Air Raly 2.99 
Trap Door 1.70 
ThroughUlu f rap Door 2 95 
ri*iri(tercats 3.SC 
Tlang Sconces Back 1 95 
Throne of "ire 1.99 
Thing en a So'ing 1.50 
Village of Last SOJI 5 95 
World Games 2.99 
Warlock 1.75 
WorxJerboy 4.95 
Vogi 3ear : .99 
Xarc 0.99 
Zynaps 2 99 
Sidewalk 2.99 
Y e Ar King = j II 2.59 

PAY THAT LITTLE EXTRA FOR A FAR BETTER SERVICE 
P & P O N A L L O R D E R S U N D E R £5.00 - 50P , O V E R £5.00 P & P F R E E (NO OVERSEAS ORDERS PLEASE) 
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| AMSTRAD COMPILATIONS AMSTRAD COMPILATIONS 1 
ACCESSORIES 

I 
AMSTRAD DISC 

BIG 4 VOL 2 • • 
A KNIGHT ORC 

Thanatos, Deep- * • Loosed Ore, 
strike, Sigma 7, • • A Kind of Magic, 

Saboteur 2 • • Hordes of the 
ALL FOUR * 

• 
• Mountain King 

GAMES ONLY , • RRP £14 .95 
£3 .95 • • 

A OUR PRICE 
• 

• • • • • • • • 
V 
• £6 .95 
• • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

CONFLICTS 1 . • 
TAITO 

• • COIN OPS 
Battle of Britain • • Rastan, 

Tobruk # 
• # Flying Shark, 

"neatre Europe • • Bubble Bobble, 
• • Arkanoid 2, 

£5.95 * • 
• Slap-fight, 

• • • • • • • • • Legend of Cage, 
• • • • • • • • • Arkanoid, 

TRIO HIT PACK * • 
• Renegade 

• • EIGHT 
Great Gunanos, • • ALL TIME 
Airwolf 2, 3DC • 

• 
• FAVOURITES 

SPECIAL PRICE. • ONLY 
ONLY £3 .95 • • 

• 
• £8 .95 

SUPREME 

• Elite. Starglider, 
• Tetris, Ace 2, 
. Sentinel 
. WOW! MEGA 
• PRICE £ 9 . 5 0 • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• PRESTIGE 
• COLLECTION 
• Rescue on 
• Fractalus, 
• The Eidolon, 
• Koronis Rift, 
• Ballblazer 
• ALL 4 GAMES 
• £2 .99 • • • • • • • • • 

i " m i " 

• Wiz Ball. Short 
• Circuit, Arkanoid, 
• Head Over Heels, 
• Cobra. The Great 
• Escape, Yie Ar 
• Kung Fu, Frankie 
• Goes To H'wood 
• 8 OCEAN 
I GAMES £ 6 . 9 9 

• SUMMER GOLD • 
J 10th Frame, Dam-* 
• busters, Bruce • 
•Lee, Beachhead II,® 
• Rebel Planet, . 
•Impossible Mission® 
• ON OFFER AT • 

£ 3 . 9 9 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • • 

• PRO 5 0 0 0 CLEAR* 
• JOYSTICK • 
•RRP £14 .95 OUR* 
• PRICE £ 1 0 . 5 0 * • • • • • • • • • • • 

» • • • • • • • • • • 
• *PRO 5 0 0 0 BLACK* 

JOYSTICK # 

; RRP £ 1 3 . 9 5 OUR! 
PRICE £ 9 . 5 0 • • • • • • • • • 

• • 

• Trivial Pursuits * 
# Baby Boomer * 

£4.95 

• Trivial Pursuits # 

• Young Players • 
• £4 .95 • 
• • 
• Super Hang On • 
I RRP £9.95 J 
• Our Price # 

• £3 .95 • 
• • 

I BE QUICK!" I 

FROM ESSELTE: 
COMPUTER 

MAINTENANCE! 
130g Tape Clear: irig 
Fluid £1.95 

130g Disc Drive 
Cleaning Fluid £1.95 

130g Anti Static roam 
Cleaner £1.95 

130g Anti Static 
Screen Cleaner ....£1.95 
13Cg Anti Static 
Dispay £1.95 

Or 4 oi the above witt 
darabua's and a 

brush for 
£6.99 

LAST FEW 
Sorceror 

(6128 only}... .6.95 

Stationfall 

Suspect .6.95 
Ballyhoo 6 95 

Cutthroats .6.95 

Hollywood Hijinx 6.95 

Druid 2 2 00 

Ninja Hampster .2.00 

Firetrap ? on 
Warlock .2.00 
Catch 23 ? on 
Bridge ?00 

Nemesis .2.C0 

ALL TOP TITLES 

STOCKED! 

PHONE NOW! 



/ X 
TYPE-INS 

1000 LOCATE 21,15:PRINT CHR$(149)SPACE$(15)CHR$ 
(149) 

1010 LOCATE 21,16 
1020 PRINT CHR$(147)STRINGS(15,154)CHR$(153) 
1030 PEN 2 
1040 FOR a=8 TO 12 STEP 2:FOR b=4 TO 16 STEP 2 
1050 LOCATE a,b:PRINT CHR$(255) 
1060 LOCATE b,a:PRINT CHR$(255) 
1070 NEXT b, a 
1080 PEN 1:LOCATE 10,10:PRINT CHR$(255) 
1090 LOCATE 6,2:PRINT CHR$(150)STRINGS(7,154)CHR$ 

(156):FOR a=3 TO 5:LOCATE 6,a:PRINT CHR$(149) 
:LOCATE 14,a:PRINT CHR$(149):NEXT 

1100 LOCATE 2,6:PRINT CHR$(150)STRINGS(3,154)CHR$ 
(153):LOCATE 14,6:PRINT CHR$(147)STRING?(3, 
154)CHR$(156) 

1110 FOR a=7 TO 13:LOCATE 2,a:PRINT CHR$(149): 
LOCATE 18,a:PRINT CHR$(149):NEXT 

1120 LOCATE 2,14:PRINT CHR$(147)STRINGS(3,154)CHR$ 
(156):LOCATE 14,14:PRINT CHR$(150)STRINGS 
(3,154)CHR$(153) 

1130 FOR a=15 TO 17:LOCATE 6,a:PRINT CHR$(149): 
LOCATE 14,a:PRINT CHR$(149):NEXT 

1140 LOCATE 6,18:PRINT CHR$(147)STRINGS(7,154)CHR$ 
(153) 

1150 LOCATE 15,3:PEN 2:PRINT CHR$(255)"=peg ' 
1160 LOCATE 15,5:PEN 1. PRINT CHR$ (255) '=hole" 
1170 cx=5:cy=5 
1180 LOCATE 22,15:PRINT SPACES(15) 
1190 LOCATE (cx*2)-1,(cy*2)-l:PEN 3 
1200 PRINT CHR$(150)CHR$(154)CHR$(156) 
1210 LOCATE (cx*2)-l,cy*2:PRINT CHR$(149) 
1220 LOCATE (cx*2)+1,cy*2:PRINT CHR$(149) 
1230 LOCATE (cx*2)-l,(cy*2)+1:PRINT CHR$(147)CHR$ 

(154)CHR$(153) 
1240 PEN 2 
1250 IF hole(cx,cy)=l THEN LOCATE 26,15:PRINT"No 

peg.":GOTO 1310 
1260 IF hole(cx+1,cy)=2 AND hole(cx+2,cy)=l THEN 

LOCATE 35,15:PRINT CHR$(243):r=l ELSE r=0 
1270 IF hole(cx,cy+1)=2 AND hole(cx,cy+2)=l THEN 

LOCATE 31,15:PRINT CHR$(241):d=l ELSE d=0 
1280 IF hole(cx,cy-1)=2 AND hole(cx,cy-2)=1 THEN 

LOCATE 27,15:PRINT CHR$(240):u=l ELSE u=0 
1290 IF hole(cx-1,cy)=2 AND hole(cx-2,cy)=l THEN 

LOCATE 23,15:PRINT CHR$(242):e=l ELSE e=0 
1300 IF u=0 AND d=0 AND r=0 AND e=0 THEN LOCATE 

27,15 :PRINT"Norie. " :m=0 ELSE m=l 
1310 PEN 3:LOCATE 16,19:PRINT"CHOOSE PEG" 
1320 i$=INKEY$ 
1330 IF i $ O n "THEN 1320 
1340 i$=INKEY$ 
1350 IF i$=" "THEN 1340 
1360 IF i$=CHR$(224) OR i$=CHR$(88) THEN 1460 
1370 IF (i$=CHR$(240) OR i$=CHR$(ll)) AND hole(cx, 

cy-l)<>0 THEN GOSUB 1430:cy=cy-l:GOTO 1180 
1380 IF (i$=CHR$(241) OR i$=CHR$(10)) AND hole(cx, 

cy+l)<>0 THEN GOSUB 1430:cy=cy+l:GOTO 1180 
1390 IF (i$=CHR$ (242) OR i$=CHR$(8)) AND hole(cx-1 

, cy)O0 THEN GOSUB 1430: cx=cx-l: GOTO 1180 
1400 IF (i$=CHR$(243) OR i$=CHR$(9)) AND hole (cx+1 

,cy)<X3 THEN GOSUB 1430:cx=cx+l:GOTO 1180 
1410 IF UPPER$(i$)="Q" THEN 1930 
1420 GOTO 1340 
1430 LOCATE (cx*2)-1,(cy*2)-1:PRINT SPACES(3): 

LOCATE (cx*2)-l,cy*2:PRINT CHR$(32):LOCATE 
(cx*2)+l.cy*2:PRINT CHR$(32) 

1440 LOCATE (cx*2)-1,(cy*2)+1:PRINT SPACE$(3) 
1450 RETURN 
1460 IF hole(cx,cy)=1 THEN PAPER 2:PEN 0:LOCATE 26 

,15:PRINT"No peg.":SOUND 1,1000,10,15:FOR a=l 
TO 500:NEXT:PAPER 0:PEN 2:LOCATE 26,15:PRINT 
"No peg.":GOTO 1310 

1470 IF m=0 THEN PAPER 2:PEN 0:LOCATE 27,15:PRINT 
"None.":SOUND 1,1000,10,15:FOR a=l TO 500: 
NEXT:PAPER 0:PEN 2:LOCATE 27,15:PRINT''None.": 
GOTO 1310 

1550 

1560 

1570 

1480 ENV 1,15, -1,10:SOUND 1,100.150,15,1 
1490 LOCATE 16,19:PRINT CHR$(32)"MOVE PEG"CHR$(32) 
1500 i$=INKEY$ 
1510 IF i$<>""THEN 1500 
1520 i$=INKEY$ 
1530 IF i$=""THEN 1520 
1540 IF (i$=CHR$(240) OR i$=CHR$(ll)) AND u=l THEN 

SOUND 2,100,150,15,1:hole(cx,cy)=1:hole(cx, 
cy-1)=1:hole(ex,cy-2)=2:LOCATE cx*2,cy*2:PEN ] 
:PRINT CHR$(255):LOCATE cx*2,(cy-1)*2.PRINT 
CHR$(255):LOCATE cx*2,(cy-2)*2:PEN 2:PRINT 
CHR$ (255) :GOTO 1600 
IF (i$=CHR$(241) OR i$=CHR$(10)) AND d=l THEN 
SOUND 2,100,150,15,1:hole(cx.cy)=l:hole(cx, 
cy+1)=1:hole(cx,cy+2)=2:LOCATE cx*2,cy*2:PEN 1 
:PRINT CHR$(255):LOCATE cx*2,(cy+1)*2:PRINT 
CHR$(255):LOCATE cx*2,(cy+2)*2:PEN 2:PRINT 
CHR$(255):GOTO 1600 
IF (i$=CHR$(242) OR i$=CHR$(8)) AND e=l THEN 
SOUND 2,100,150,15,1:hole(ex.cy)=l:hole(cx-1, 
cy)=1:hole(cx-2,cy)=2:LOCATE cx*2,cy*2:PEN 1: 
PRINT CHR$(255):LOCATE (cx-1)*2,cy*2:PRINT 
CHR$(255):LOCATE (cx-2)*2,cy*2:PEN 2:PRINT 
CHR$ (255) : GOTO 16025 
IF (i$=CHR$(243) OR i$=CHR$(9)) AND r=l THEN 
SOUND 2,100,150,15,1:hole(cx,cy)=l:hole(cx+1, 
cy)=1:hole(cx+2,cy)=2:LOCATE cx*2,cy*2:PEN 1: 
PRINT CHR$ (255) :LOCATE (cx+1)*2,cy*2:PRINT 
CHR$(255):LOCATE (cx+2)*2,cy*2:PEN 2:PRINT 
CHR$(255):GOTO 1600 
IF i$=CHR$(224) OR i$=CHR$(88) THEN SOUND 2, 
1000,10,15:GOTO 1310 
GOTO 1500 
s=4:t=2 
IF hole(s,t)=2 THEN 1180 
s—s+1 
IF s=7 AND t=2 THEN s=4:t=3 
IF s=7 AND t=3 THEN s=2:t=4 
IF s=9 AND t<6 AND t>3 THEN s=2:t=t+l 
IF s=9 AND t=6 THEN s=4:t=7 
IF s=7 AND t=7 THEN s=4:t=8 
IF s=7 AND t=8 THEN 1710 
IF s=5 AND t=5 THEN s=6:t=5 
GOTO 1610 
LOCATE 1,19 
FOR a=l TO 20:PRINT 
NEXT 
WINDOW 1,40,1,25 
LOCATE 1,1 
FOR a=l TO 9:PRINT CHR$(11); 
CALL &BD19 
NEXT 
PLOT 0,-10,1 
TAG 
MOVE 82, 336:PRINT"HELL DONE - YOU HAVE 
COMPLETED"; 
TAGOFF 
LOCATE 1,1:PRINT CHR$(22)CHR$(1) 
LOCATE 6,5:PEN 2:PRINT-WELL DONE - YOU HAVE 
COMPLETED" 
PRINT CHR$(22)CHR$(0) 
FOR a-1 TO 1000:NEXT 
LOCATE 11,18:PRINT'Another game (Y/N) ?" 
i$=INKEY$:IF i$<>"'THEN 1880 
i$=UPPER$(INKEY$) 
IF i$="Y" THEN LOCATE 1,25:FOR a=l TO 9:PRINT 
:NEXT: WINDOW 1, 40, 7.. 25:GOTO 810 
IF i$="N" THEN CLS:END 
GOTO 1890 
CLS 
LOCATE 11, 5:PEN 2:PRINT'Same player (Y/N) ?" 
i$=INKEY$ : IF iSO'-'-THEN 1950 
i$=UPPER$(INKEY$) 
IF i$="Y" THEN 810 
IF i$="N" THEN 670 
GOTO 1960 

1580 

1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 

1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1720 
1730 
1740 
1750 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 
1810 

1820 
1830 
1840 

1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 

1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 
1960 
1970 
1980 
1990 
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SPECIAL PURCHASE FOR 464/6128 USERS 

THE AMAZING 

AMDRUM 
DIGITAL DRUM SYNTHESISER 

ONLY 
INCLUDING 2 EXTRA TEMPLATES ON TAPE 
USUAL RETAIL 

PRICE 
OVER £52.00 £12.95 

Including VAT & P&P (UK mainland only) 
Overseas customers add £3.00 for Post & Packing 

Orders to: 
SOFTSHOP LTD 

55 St Peters Court, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks. 
SL9 9QQ 

Tel: 0753 889010 & 0753 886947 
Fax: 0753 885039 

Skill Tactics ...Decisions Excitement Tension Action 

r®@TimiuL & SPH©iicit 
QUALITY STRATEGY GAMES Irom E & J SOFTWARE (Established 1984) 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS * N E W * THE STCRMAT CNAl CHALLENGE CF THE EUROPEAN NATIONSC JP 
GenuioeNatbns Cup Format v/ithfull Sandon Ota* ol32S«>Cfctf TeEm^Flxlure List. RexUfc-.,->rrt i ABp^e Tabes 
ol AL . 6 Group:. Disr pine & W-adfeal Hosoili - Squad al 22 F nynrs plus Oner PlayA&availablc I / Month Una a-y 
ol duality,na Group iV-rrji ifji: Friend les I ana Finals - Plus many irc.rr- Supo-b Features aidCplians. E JRGPEAN 
CHAMPIONS ireludus E & .Sr. MATCH P AY SYSTEM an imagir alive arw »>otnp new style ol malrii preservation 
wNch captures me ACTION. ORAVA « "f.sSlOf-. c-t intematisfial rooiwil. 

WORLD CHAMPIONS - ACCMP-ETE WO' . 0 CUP S WULATtON - SlXftKI FrinnrlkflS Vb HeyerS - OualHying 
•Srcop 2 r Match Soto, - Ciecplriu "able Stfcct "cor Cppcnants - E>\<h Tine • r .-al Rzurds - Flayfeis Gain 
Expuriwca ? . lev&s - TEXT MATCH SIMIJIA "ION nctuding - 3oo-.ir»gs, Goal Times. Nameo & HeocuinJ 
Goal Sc:»-i;r: . Injury Tirno. Corners. Fr«i KckS. M»l::h Glrc*. PeoalOes PLUS marry inuru Features 

PREMIER ll CsAN YOU HANOI r AI I OF l HIS'' • JiEy ai Teams Home S Away - Trai ler Mmfctvt Team 
« Substitute Selection • Samed ?. Pcco'ded Goal Siorer£. - injuries Transfer Orsnancis Csntlruing Seasons 
Squad i isiing A t . i earns Finanoal PrcWviis - ? Skill Laves • O l « s to Managfcfyt-crTeamj Sackings- Maraoer's 
Sal;*'/ SaveGSTS - Team S'.yfcs - Bank LRANS t>N l many ircre Features. 

E UROPEAM II "HF I/O? r COMPLETE SIMULATION OF sUHOP =AN C-UE FOOTBALL VOU CAN SUV - Horns 
A Away II5.JS " III Penalty Sttoot-Out I Aith SUDDEN DEATH J 2 In-Match S jbs • Away Gwitr. neunl 3<xih» (it 
•Fu< Team&SjbS:;icct>»-: fc«-a Ime-TSK Luvfts Enter yojrcwnPREMIER II Winning T«»rn TFX VAiCh 
S MULATKJNpliS Sending Wand DisaIO<vtd Gat::. Rwaillr. T.iltti PI JSMI.CF MORE 

CRICKET MASTER - A SUPERB SIMt.ll ATION OF ONE DAY INTERNA lONAL'OOUNTY CRICKET - Weather. 
Wicket{< O j f •sldCendlti&is - Bailing * fyiwl.-g iactcs - ' ta r r Secectioi Fast, UecfojmX Sp i Bowl=f2 - 4 Typfcn 
of fl.iir.mpn Select Heu Layout - 3 SkiK Love's V/d&s - Byes - No Bal - Run Ojt Misfiek) Droopad Ca>r.r«iS-
Sr/ir«t^vnrtJ Bailing « BC'Aiir>5 anayss-Ri.T Raw Sm^ie©ct>on -3GBirrn-Spo;:d!, STARFFA:UKh acomplete 
MATCH OVERVIEW snow i f Ball by Bal Ai.s an arc Ocmm&itart and MUCH WORE 

TEST MASTER * NEW * A CCMF HE HENS: VE SIMULATION OF AO DAY ' t S f VA'CH - Intlwlus UvStof fie 
Featjres cf CRICKET MASTER .irn f.w ICH OVERVIEW alts Ceda-atiors Nignhsatchman • L ^ I M u I l - R.ii i 
Steps Plev varying Nuiriter of O/crs nor Day (-coca Or - Save Game • N w Ball Bad Lqht Inlwruptlons - TEST 
MASTER is a I -ue r«e»essnteliori »> a Complete Test Malch anc oilers, '.l e ULT VA~E C HAl I FNI5 - to All Cr-ckei 
rmhusiasts 

CRICKET MASTER & TEST MASTER prices Include a FREE pad Of SCORESHEETS 

Soltwa'eavai&aility Spectrum fcny 40.'128K Commodore 64.12«K Anislrac CPC 
Tape CISC'3 Tape S MA" Disc Tape y-Disc 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS £7.56 £11.95 N/A WA N'/A N.*A 
WORLD CHAMPIONS £6.95 £10.95 £7 35 C1C.45 £7.95 SI 1.9!> 
PREMIER II £6.95 £10.95 UK! 45 27.S5 £11.95 
EUROPEAN II £605 CI 0.95 C 10.45 £7 55 £1' .95 
CRICKET MASTER r / i i s C1I.S5 £0.95 £LL.-I5 £3 95 £12.95 
'EST MASTER D.95 f. wo. N.'A N'A C6-05 C' 3.55 

FANTASTIC VALUE: Spuciai Discour; o< f? .00 let eve^ EXTRA game purchased le.g. 

buy 2 Games deduct £2.0C trom TOTAL - buy 3 C a n e s dodtct W.DO irom 

TOTAL • 4 Gomes £6.00 etc.I 

ALL G A M E S are available oy MAIL ORDER lor IMMEDIATE despatch oy tst C ass Post 
ard include Full Instructions. {OUTSIDE UK oloasc adc E1.G0 tor postage ard serd payment m 

Pounos Sterling only). PLEASE STATE WHICH MACHINE AND TAPE OR DISC 
Cheques or Postal Orders Payable to E & J Software. 

Send to: E & J SOFTWARE. Room A l , 37 Westmoor Road. 
ENFIELD, Middlesex EN3 7LE 

THE FANZINE 

THE WORLDWDE AMSTRAD CPC USEES CLUB 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

UK £12.00 
Europe £18.00 
Overseas £24.00 
Sample copy £1.00 

THE SPECIAL OFFERS THE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
Rom 

Protext 3* .00 
Prospell 27.25 
Promerge Plus 27.25 
Pronerge -
Maxam 31.0G 

Utopia 23.25 
Mode Uuriverse . ...-

CP M+ Protext -
CP Maxam II -
CP ».«- Arnor C -

DMP 2000 PRINTER RIBBONS 

Disc Cass Romoo Rom Box 27.00 
21.0C • 5 00 Vici-CPC Digitiser 68.00 
1 9 5 C 464/664 Speech SyntH Rom 39.95 

6128 Speech Synth Rom ...35.35 
10 :< Amsof? CF? Discs 23.95 
Protext OH ce Disk 2 / 2 5 

2 1 0 0 1 5 0 0 Maxam 11/2 Rom 23 25 
BCPL Rom 23.25 

15.00 12 00 Micro Music Creator Rom 19.95 
47.00 - RomboRomBox 27.00 
39.00 - Vidi CPC Digit ser 68.00 
39.00 TV Rece ver'Tuner 65.95 

.£2.95 

CPM DISC 1 - M A C H I N E CODE TOOLS Pricc E5.50 

Z&0 arid BOSC assembterg, 70010 5080 to Z60 ccde translator. Eetwggirg monitor a'ic 

a53ember. Reve'se assemble-. Binary File comparer, plus Nev/Sweepand nore 

CPM DISC 2 - COMPUTER LANGUAGES 
Srvall C. Pro eg. Lisp. E3a3ic. S^all-C-lnteroreter p us NawSweep 

CPf-l DISC 3 - FILE AND DISC MANAGEMENT 

Price C5.50 

Price £5.50 

Lib'ary utilities, D SC c j a ity checker. Un.x C5RFP oommanc. PCW disc reader. Disc sector 

en tor. ~ext file scrter Word counter oius NewSv.'eep a-xJ more. 

CPM DISC A - AT YOUR LEISURE Price C5.50 
Cave Advert..rfi. Chess, Othello, Goi', Word search. Biorhythrs, Ma^e generate. On-sween 

calculator. Protoc. Con-ms v-t lity. p JS NewSwuog and rno'fi. 

CPM DISC 5 - THE BUSINESS Price £5.50 

Seve re r so'eacsheet. Inventory catabasd. Powerful text editor Spefiing checker with 

dictionary. Sorter Word cc .ntGr. Corrms liry. plus Nev/Sweep anc more. 

CPM DISC 6 and 7 - PASCAL PLUS (Two Discs) Price £9.00 
Pascal. SCI. Cubnt, FRasic, Powciu l text editor ptjs NewSweep. 

' ALL PROGRAMS COMPLETE V/fTH ORIGINAL DOCUMENTATION AND SUPPORT FILES-
SAVE MCNEV ' CPM DISCS 1 TO 5 FOR £29.95 ALL 7 DISCS FOR E39.9S ' SAVE MONEY 

WACCI UK, 59 THE GREEN, TWICKENHAM, MIDDX TW2 5BU 
EST. 1986 — PHONE 01-898 1090 



I . D . S . 

INTEGRATED DIGITAL SYSTEMS 

SPECIALISED IN THE REPAIR OF ALL 
MAJOR MAKES OF COMPUTER 

HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES 

• FREE ESTIMATES 

• 48 HOUR TURN AROUND 

• 24 HOUR SERVICE 
(ACCOUNT CUSTOMERS ONL Y) 

CALL NOW WITH NO OBLIGATION 

ON CARDIFF (0222) 473757 
(24 HOUR MESSAGE SERVICE) 

AMSTRAD RECOMMENDED 
REPAIR CENTRE 

For guaranteed repairs to Acorns - Amstrads - BBCs - Commodores -
Sinclair QLs - Spectrums - and many other makes of popular home and 

business computers, printers & disk drives. 

Sale of ancillary equipment. 

Memory - floppy disc - hard disc upgrades. 
Many second hand computers bought and sold. 

Free Estimates. 

MANCOMP LTD 
Phone 

061-224-1888 or 061-224-9888 
for details (6) 

WE'RE IN BUSINESS 
TO SERVE YOU 

ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE CARRIAGE & VAT 
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED, (AA) 
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG 

NEW! 
Continuous Stationery 
for your Personal Organiser 
85GSM £7.95 
for 250 

list CftYtrs 
CPC 464 2pce set =£7.50 

CPC 6128 2pce set =£7.50 

D M P 2000 Printer Cover =£4.50 

Strong water-resistant, 

anti-static nylon 

Grey with Royal Blue piping. 

250 

£8.50 

I Stationery 
I 9.5" x 1V 60 G S M Micro-Perf all edges 

, True A4 70GSM Micro-Perf all edges 

True A4 90GSM Micro-Perf all edges 
1 True A4 100GSM Micro-Perf all edges 

(Coloured - Cream, Blue, Grev or White 

L a b e l s 3.5" x 1.5" (1 across) 

, Labels 4.0U x IS' (1 across) 

Labels 4.0" x 1.5" {2 across) 

Labels 2.75" x 1.5" (3 across) 

AMSOFT 3" discs 1=£2.50, 

500 

£7.50 
£8.75 

£15.95 

£2.95 
£3.25 
£3.75 
£2.75 

1000 

£9.50 
£12.95 
£14.95 
£29.95 

2000 

£14.95' 
£22.951 
£27.95' 

£5.25 £9.50 
£5.75 £10.50 
£6.75 £11.95 
£4.75 £H.50 

;=£11.95, 10= £22.95 

D . f c s N O J ^ I R A S T O p a y 
Disk Storage Boxes ~ 
3 Hinged Lid-10 cased 
3 ^ W c A M S - J O cased £5.95 

^ ^ £9.95 

Credit Card 
Hotline (0256) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018 

B H B P E H I 

Printer Ribbons 
DMP 2000/3000 Black £2.95 

D M P 2000/3000 Colours* £3.95 

* Colours Available are> 

Red, Blue, Green, Brown, 

Orange. 

Min imum Order 
£8 .00 Please 
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The Bard's Tale 

Electronic Arts AA36 90% 
£8.95 cass £14.95 disk 
This claims to be a role playing game but :t 
isn't. That doesn't stop it from being an excel-
lent game, though, and you do get some prob-
lems to solve as well as monsters :o bash. 
Good old fashioned hack and slay with some 
hack and slay thrown in. 

Gnome Ranger 

Level 9 AA28 85% 
£9.95 cass £14.95 disk 
Ir.grid Bottomlow. the female gnome, makes 
her first, appearance ir. this graphical adven-
ture. It's a trilogy of adventures and you can't 
move onto the next until the current one is 
solved. It's fun to play ana has plenty of atmo 
sphere and interaction. 

Guild of Thieves 

Magnetic Scrolls,/Rainbird AA29 89% 
£19.95 disk (128K RAM needed) 
Magnetic Scrolls have produced the best 
graphical adventures to date and the ones in 
this, their second game, are no exception. All 
the pictures are colourful and very detailed. 
The parser is a slight improvement on The 
Pawn and there are plenty of puzzles to solve, 
ranging from simple r.o despicably devious. 
Well worth adding to your collection. 

Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy 

Infocom A Ah 93% 
£19.95 cass £24.95 disk 
Hitcliikers has appeared on just about every 
format possible: book, radio. TV, record, dining 
service (sorry, got carried away there) and, of 
course, computer "he game is similar in style 
to the original radio scripts and you'U meet all 
your old friends: Ford, Zaphod, Arthur and 
Marvin the paranoid andrcid. Lots of puzzles to 
solve and humour abounding. Galactic hitch-
hikers everywhere will thoroughly enjoy it, and 
earth people can enjoy it too, if they're pre-
pare! to part with some of their green papery 
stuff. 

Ingrid's Back 
Level 9 AA38 82% 
£9.95 cass £14.95 disk 
Ingrid Bottomlow str.kes back in her second 
venture onto the small screen Ingrid has 
returned to her home town of Little Moaning 
only to find out that the whole village is going 
to be evicted. Level 9 have improved their 
adventure system ana the characters you meet 

in the game are more lively and realistic in 

their behaviour towards you. The graphics 

have also been improved considerably. 

Jewels of Darkness 
Rainbird AA23 
£14 95 cass £19.95 disk 
Jewels is a trilogy of older Level 9 adventures 
that have been re-vamped with graphics and a 
larger vocabulary. The first of the three is 
Colossal Adventure, based on the original 
mainframe adventure Colossal Cave. It's in the 
traditional explore-r.he-dungeon-and-hack-the-
monsters style with some cunning problems to 
solve. The other two, Dungeon Adventure and 
Adventure Quest, continue the story. All three 
are a little dated now, but for the price they're 
well worth considering. 

Jinxter 
Magnetic Scrolls/Rambird AA30 83% 
£19.95 disk only (128K RAM) 
Yet again Magnetic Scrolls show that the hum 
ble CPC can produce excellent graphics and 
sti.l have .oads of text for detailed descriptions 
of objects, people and just about everything 
else. The p.ot is the silliest of Mag. Scrolls 
games, but that doesn't detract from the game. 

Knight Ore 

Level 9/Rainbird AA23 84% 
£14.95 cass £19.95 disk 
One of the most persecuted characters in fan-
tasy adventures is the ore, and so for a change 
Level 9 have you play that poor creature. As 
with Gnome Ranger there are three sections to 
the game, an introductory bit and then two 
interconnected parts which you can freely 
move between. The parser is excellent and 
some high level commands like GOTO and 
FIND have been included. There are plenty of 
characters to interact with - if anything, too 
many. The silly novella is worth a read toe. 

Lancelot 
Level 9 AA38 80% 
£9.95 cass £14.95 disk 
Level 9's latest contribution to the adventure 

scene is based on King Arthur and the knights 
of the round r.able. It uses the same system as 
the ingrid Bottomlow games and as an added 
incentive there's a £5,000 prize for one lucky 
player. Well worth getting, even if you don't 
get find the buried replica of the Holy Grail. 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos 

Infocom AA15 91% 
£2199 disk only 
Only one adventure ever has had a scratch and 
sniff card included with the packaging: this is 
it. It's also the smuttiest adventure you're like-
ly to come across, but what's a little smut 
between friends. You also get three difficulty 
levels: tame, suggestive and lewd. Beware of 
'ernale gorillas on the latter level. Silly and 
smutty - what more could you want? 

Lord of the Rings 
Melbourne House AA6 85% 
£15.95 cass £24.95 disk 
Many adventures have a Tolkienesque flavour 
and so it was inevitable that the most famous 
fantasy novel of all would turn up en computer, 
and here's the first part, based on the first 
book. Fellowship of the Ring. There's a huge 
vocabulary and loads of very detailed text. 
Character interaction is also an important 
aspect and it took a lot of Light programming to 
squeeze it into memory. Unfortunately the 
response times are terrible: 30 seconds to 
move from one location to another is far too 
slow. Atmospheric, but great patience is need-
ed to solve it. 

Lurking Horror 

Infocom AA27 94% 
£24 99 disk only 
Infocom have always managed to create a 
good atmosphere with their adventuies, but 
this has to be by far the best. The tension is 
great and ycu fear everything, from the croak-
ing of a door to the faint scratching sounds that 
you hear. Fans of H. P. Lovecraft will feel the 
same sort of dread in Lurking Honor as is 
found m his novels as you wander around a 
university campus trying to retain your sanity 

Graphic Adventure Creator 
Incentive AA4 
£22.95 cass £29.95 disk 
Although this isn't an adventure, it deserves a mention because you can create your own with it. 
Text only or graphical adventures can be generated. You get a flexible parser and a good graphics 
utility to make your masterpieces. If you want to build-your-own then have a look at this. 
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When the going gets tough, the tough go shopping 
Activision have been handling the distribution of Infocom adventures in the UK and a while 
back they decided to stop converting them to the CPC. This was considered a severe blow 
by hordes of adventurers, but their complaints have to date been to no avail. 

You may still get lucky and find one in the high street shops, or lurking in a dusty 
remainders box in the dark recesses of some computer store. If anyone knows of a good 
source of these adventures then do let us know and we'll pass on the information so that 
Pilg's everywhere can join in your good fortune. Don't keep them all to yourself! 

We've quoted the prices as they were when the adventures first appeared. A cursory 
glance through recent AA adverts reveals such companies such as Budgetsoft, for instance 
(see their ad in AA37), who have Lord of the Rings at £6.95 (tape) and Castle Computers (« 
0782 57043} who have it at £3.95. The lesson is clear: it makes sense to check out the alterna-
tives before splashing out. 

Melbourne House, incidentally, were bought out by Mastertronic, who took over all their 
titles: both Lord of the Rings and Shadows ofMordoraie still available from them. 

and solve the mystery of the strange disap-

pearances. It's the stuff tha: nightmares are 

made of. 

Mindfighter 

Abstract Concepts/Mediagenic AA35 34% 
£14.99 cass £15.99 disk 
Post holocaust Southampton Is the setting for 
this excursion into adventure. It's programmed 
by Fergus McNeil {the man responsible for 
The Boggit, Bored of the Rings and others) and 

Anna Popkess and unlike their previous adven-
tures is not Quitted, ubing instead their own 
system call SWAN. Although not as technically 
sophisticated as the Magnetic Scrolls and Level 
9 systems it's still very good There's some nice 
atmosphere and plenty of black and white 
graphics to see, as well as ar. icon driven sys 
rem for some of the more common commands. 

The Pawn 

Magnetic Scrolls/Rambird AA19 92% 
C19.95 disk only(128K RAM) 
Graphical adventures had been going for quite 
a while when this turned up and :ook the 
whole caboodle i.r.o a new dimension 
Breaihtakihg is the only way 10 describe the 
graphics and the ter.'s not lacking cither. The 
disk only forma: and need for 128K memory 
limits sales a little, but it's enough to make you 
want to buy a 61/8 jus: to play it. 

Shadows of Mordor 

Melbourne House A.421 81% 
£8.95 cass 
The second of :he Lord of the R ngs adventures 
continues the story where it left off in the pre-
decessor. Sam and Frodo heading off towards 
Mount Doom to destroy the One Ring 
Fortunately t,he :.erribly slow responses have 
been done away will: and the game follows 
the plot of the second book, The Two Towers, 
quite closely. 

As with the previous adventure you won't, 
be able to just rush through and solve it if 
you've read the book bit it should help you 
out. 

Silicon Dreams 

Rainbird A AM 88% 

£14.95 cass £19.95 disk 

Another :rilogy of Level 9 games re-appears as 

a compilation, this time a futuristic setting 

which stars with Snowball, continues in 

Return to Eden and rounds off with The Worm 
in Paradise. 

As with all level 9 adventures the text .s 

excellent, though the graphics are of the usua. 

tacky standard That accompanies all eaily 

Level 9 adventures. 

Snowbai! is the best of the three, but the 

other two are still very good if a little confus 

ir.g at. times. Worth the iiivos'.ment. 

Time and Magik 
Level 9/Mandarin AA34 22% 
£14.55 cass £19 95 disk 
Lords of Time, Red WOOD arc its sequel, The 
Pnce of Magik, make up the third of the Level 9 
compilations. Lords of Time is one of their 
older adventures which has had graphics 
addec. Its basically nine mini-adventures 
linked through a time machine, with movement 
between them not only easy, but essential to 
solving it. The other two adventures remain 
unchanged from then first appearance on the 
CPC. and they too are packed with detail 
Money well spen, even if yon already own one 
or xwo of the games already. 

Wish Bringer 

Irifocom AA9 92% 
£28.7C disk only 
lnlocom produce the best text only adventures 
and this is no exception. It s aimed more at 
novice players, but that doesn't mean that 
advanced players won't enjoy it There are lots 
of humorcus touches and some terrifying mon-
sters such as the poodle Unfortunately :he 
price is still preposterously, high for the CPC 
("he most expensive of all?) and may be :he 
deciding factor against Wish Bsinger. 

ZorkI 

Infocom AA5 8o% 
£19.95 disk only 
Infocom'3 first adventure was Zort later calico 
Zork 1 because it was the first of a trilogy. By 
present standards it looks a little dated, being 
basically a treasure hunt and dungeon explo-
ration. but that doesn't mean it isn't, good. This 
is where Infocom began: play th s and you'll 
see they started streets ahead of the com-
pet.-on. 

Fellowship of the 'rings' 
Electronic Arts 0753 49442 
Incentive 07356 77288 
Infocom 01431 1101 
Level 9 0344 487597 
Rainbird 01 631 5373 
Master t ronic 01 377 6880 

C H E E R UP! 
UIB"VB GET YOU 

C D v e r e d ! 

Paiism afindirg aid Reglstersc Dec- gn 

SEAL 'n TYPE " 
* Protective keyboard cover 
through which yoL can type 

* 24hr dust/spill cover 
A Removable, washable, 
re-usable. 

* C a r be custom made for any 
keyboard. Ring fo r detai ls 

Ring or Write for our FREE catalogue 
P'icesa'e fUy 
•::ti«aies/P.C payable to: 
KADOR 

Unit 4 

Pontcynon Industrial Estate 

Abercynon 

Mid Glamorgan CF45 4EP 

Tel: 0443 740281 

Ncv>! Authorised 
Amstrac 
Dealers 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 

Re-lnksng Service . £1 '?•} 
R • g fo- transporter SAE 

DMP re-iwing kit £10.00 
VDIJ &:ieeii 

(Colojr/Moro)... £14 50 
Mouse Mat £S.9S 
Dust Cower (CcWvVono)£7.50 
Pe-xer Hox £2.30 
Ltexette Copy Ho der 
M £8 50 A:> ..£10.00 
Su'ge Protectors ....£12.00 
A:;:)uslic Boxes £38 95 

AMS 6 

Arsoft 10 

Amstrad 1b 

Amor 78 

Cheetah 42 

Coda masters 34 
Cornpumart 18. 2/ 

Crazy Joe's 38 

DGA 38 
Domark ?4 25. 60-61 

E&J 83 

Goldmark 28 

HSV 84 

IDS 84 

Incentive 45-47 

Intermediates 84 

Int'aset 74 

KSM Computers 37 

Kado? 86 

MJC 59 

Mancomp 84 

Matrix a 

Micro text 38 

Nemesis 74 

Ocean ... ...3.31.65. IBC 

Romantic Robot... . 69 

SDC 40 

Seiec 57 

Siren 57 

Softshop 83 

Superior Software .. OBC 

Telecomsc^ 21 

Treasure Island 57 

US God IFC 

Wacci 83 

WAVE 74 
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HEY! 
Buy any game on this 

page for £6.95 on tape or 
. £11.95 on disk. 

(See next page for Order 
Codes) 

Your CPC is alive. 
To make sure it's kicking 

subscribe to Amstrad Action? 
Now! 

What's really going on in the CPC world? How do you know if you're really getting the most out of your CPC? How do you get 

hold of the best bargains? Get all the best advice, plus tactics and games hints, pokes and help which adds new life to your 

existing software collection and lets you make your future choices wisely: news, features, comms, the letters pages (!) - all 

this by subscribing to Amstrad Action. 
For just C16.50 you'll get the next 12 issues delivered straight from the presses to your door. And in every one of 

them the chance to pick up bargains you'll never see repeated elsewhere. 

But that's not all. To make sure you get a proper AA kick-off we're giving away one of these four US Gold games -

your copy will arrive two days after your subscription order. But there's more! In a moment of pure folly we're throwing 
in a copy of Firebird's Enlightenment \o those who choose tape rather than disk! In other words, subscribe, pick a 
game from the four listed below. If you want it on tape, you get Enlightenment thrown in free! We can't do more than 

that for you. But you have to want that machine to come alive. Contact us on (0458) 74011 or fill in the order form on the next 

page. 

Do it now! 

OPERATION WOLF CYBERNOID 2 
Normal shop price £9.99 tape, £14.99 disk 
• AA Mastergame, December '88 

• Pirate ship redesigned with more weapons 

• Collect cargo, blast pirates and go on a stage 

• Beat the timer 

• Bombs, time bombs, trackers, 

defence shields, bouncing 

bombs, seekers and more! 

• Mega music and sound 

Normal shop price £9.95 
• The Christmas biggie from 

Ocean 

• Taito coin-op conversion 

• Blast your way to freedom in 

all-action shoot-'em-up 

• Super-fine multi-directional 
trigger control 

BATMAN 
Normal price £9.95 tape, £14.95 disk 
• Totally new version written by Special Effects 

• First section is a four section Penguin plot: Batcave, 

On the Street, Penguin Mansion, Penguin Warehouse 

• 100 different rooms & locations 

• Second section is The Joker Plot in four locations: 

Batcave, Sewer, Fun-

fair, Funhouse, On the 

Rollercoaster 

• Rescue Robin from 

the robotic penguins! 

ROAD BLASTERS 
Normal shop price £9.99 tape, £14.99 disk 
• A super game for everyone from 7 upwards 

• Direct a movie and control the Stars! 

• Select a script, shoot a 

ANY ONE OF THESE 
PROGRAMS FREE WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE! 

Or buy them separately for just £6.95 cass. £11.95 disk. 
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SUBSCRIPTION GAMES 9see previous page for 
description of game) 
ITEM 

SUBSCRIPTION 

OUR PRICE 
ORDER CODE 

with OPERATION WOLF cass'... £16.50 
AA364 

with OPERATION WOL F disk... £16.50 
AA365 

with CYBERNOID 2 cass* . £16.50 
AA36G 

with CYBERNOID 2 disk... £16.50 
AA367 

with BATMAN cass*... £16.50 
AA36B 

with BATMAN disk... £16.50 
AA369 

with ROAD BLASTERS cass*... £16.50 
AA342 

with ROAD BLASTERS disk... £16.50 
AA343 

Firebird's 

ENLIGHTENMENT 
(Druid II) - just £3.95 (RRP £8.95) 
ENLIGHTENMENT, the game which subscribers get free 
of charge when they choose a tape rather than a disk 
game, is now available to all Amstrad Action readers for 
just £3.95. It's a Firebird game which was released in April 
of this year with the full title of Enlightenment Druid II. Com 
plete with 22 page manual/initiation booklet, Druid II follows 
the quest for magical powers in the context of an icon-driv-
en adventure which won praise from both adventurers and 
those more used to arcade action. 

Definately a long-term project which will challenge your 
wisdom! 
Order Code AA359 

'Cass options include Enlightenment 
on tape as free extra 

Games on their own - Games on their own * Games on their own * 
Games on their own « Games on thier own 
OPERATION WOLF CASS £6.95 

AA370 
OPERATION WOLF DISK £11 95 

AA371 
CYBERNOID 2 CASS .. ... £6.95 

AA37? 
CYBERNOID 2 DISK £11.95 

AA373 
BATMAN CASS £6.95 

AA374 
BATMAN CASS £11.95 

AA375 
ROAD BLASTERS CASS £6.95 

AA350 
ROAD BLASTERS DISK £11.95 

AA351 

•ORDER FORI 
Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel Number (If possible) Date of Order 

Please send me the following item(s) from the Amstrad Action Special offer pages: 

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Make cheques & postal orders payable to FUTURE PUBLISHING LTD.lt paying by credit card.please enter details 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER EXP. DATE 

Send this form plus payment to SPECIAL OFFERS AMSTRAD A 
SOMERTON SOMERSET TA117PY 

3TION 

HOTLINE 
PHONE 

0 4 5 8 7 4 0 1 1 

HIGHLIGHTER 
PENS 
Three for £1.50 
For bringing out those key 
phrases, there's nothing like 
these AA-embossed pens in 
red, yellow and green. 
Order Code AA266 
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HACKERS HANDBOOK III 
by Hugo Cornwall 
£6.95 • Century Hutchin-
son 
Here it is! The Know-Ail book about 
hacking - the art of exploring other peo-
ples computer systems - that will shock 
you with its frankness. This updated edi-
tion of the best-seller shows that as 
computers emerge further into mainstream life, the aspect 
of computer security has been thrust into the foreground of 
political, legal, military and business life. 

Hackers Handbook III looks at modems, Prestel-
type information systems and networks. It discusses some 
of the most famous incidents of the last ten years, from the 
Prince Phillip mailbox hack of 1984 to the millions of 
pounds that are lost by the banks and building societies 
annually. All together, a fabbo read which will get your 
brain twitching frantically! 
Order Code AA343 

HOW TO ORDER 
Just use the order form on the left hand page. Use the order 
numers listed with the product, OR, for a subscription, look 

at the Subscriber Code box next to the Order Form. 
Otherwise telephone us with 

your credit card details on 
0 4 5 8 7 4 1 9 2 

(24~hour answerphone). 

A VERY SPECIAL OFFER! 
Amstrads and Artificial 
Intelligence 
by Patrick Hall 
Just £1.95 (RRP £8.95) 

ATLAST PLUS > 
CP/M database program for the CPC6128 

for just £29.95 (RRP £39.95) 
"Superb value for money and hard to pick holes in" we called the 
first version of AtLast. Now, with the release ofAtLast Plus by 
Rational Solutions, you have the chance of buying one of the best 
(and probably the best for the 6128) databases for £29 - C10 less 
than the full retail price! 

AtLast Plusruns under CP/M, and features include up to 
32,000 records, ten files per database. 20 fields per record, 99 
elements per field and up to 79 characters per element .User-
definable report and screen layouts, full on-screen control of data 
entry, impressive indexing/sorting facilities and automatic data 
re-organisation are all included in this latest version. As well as 
this, unused data space is not saved to disk marking out AtLast 
Plus as an essential database for serious 6128 owners. 

The package includes disk and full 120 page manual - alto-
gether one of the most suitable programs for organising club-type 
membership lists, and unbeatable value for money - only through 
Amstrad Action. 

Order Code AA360 

v v 

THE AMSTRAD 
ACTION CHRISTMAS 

SELECTION 
Here are two of the biggest titles coming out this Christ-
mas. Along with Ocean's Operation Wolf (see earlier in 
the Special Offers pages), Activision's Afterburner and 
Ocean's In-Crowd compilation are sure-fire Christmas 
winners in the CPC scene. Come on then, out with the 
cheque books! 

Activision's 

AFTERBURNER 
Just £7.95 tape (RRP £9.99) and £9.95 disk (RRP 
£12.99) 

Activision's conversion of the Sega arcade game is 
being touted as the best coin-op conversion for 8-bit 
computers to date. It's being advertised on TV and 
even before release Activision claims to have sold 
250,000 copies. So now's your chance to get the ulti-
mate flying shoot-'em-up. Order now and we guaran-
tee you'll get it the day it's released. 
Release Date: Early December. 
Order Code AA376 (tape) 

AA377 (disk) 

Ocean's 

IN-CROWD 
Just £10.95 on tape (RRP £12.95) or £14.95 
on disk (RRP £17.95) 
This brilliant compilation is a must for anyone who 
missed out on these winners first time round. Eight of 
the best games from 1988 are featured: Platoon, Gry-
zor, Predator, Karnov, Barbarian, Crazy Cars, Target 
Renegade and Combat School. Simply the best compi-
lation for anyone's Christmas stock-ing! 
Release Date: Mid-November 

Order Codes AA378 (tape) 
AA379 (disk) 

Published by Sigma Press, this book looks in detail at one 
of the most talked-about topics of our generation - artificial 
intelligence. The book 
discusses the require-
ments of Al and offers 
several program listings 
that allow you to start 
tackling the issues at the 
practical level. Didn't think 
you could get Al on your 
CPC? Well think again. 
Topics include include 
expert systems, computer 
vision, robots and learn-
ing, game playing and 
knowledge representa-
tion. All this for just £1.95. 
An excellent book for 
anyone who owns a CPC 
and wants to take it fur-
ther than ever before. 
Order Code A895 
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Let's face it, computers don't like dust. Over a 
period of time it can make them very ill indeed: 
disk drives and cassette decks in particular 
can suffer serious, sometimes fatal damage. 

A set of dust covers provides a neat solution. 
And there's the added bonus of smartening up 
the hardware's appearance when it's not in 
use. 

The specially-commissioned Amstrad Action 
covers are made from high quality, water (and 
coffee) proof PVC. They're coloured a gentle 
beige with smart blue trimming and matching 
AA logo. 

You can order a 2-piece set tailor-made for 
your CPC system - just choose the correct 
order code from the list next to the order form. 

Order Codes 

464 mono - A208 664 colour - A211 
464 colour • A209 6128 mono - A212 
664 mono-A210 6128 colour - A213 

24 HOUR 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS 

0458 74192 

ISSUES 1 
ISSUE 7 
ISSUES 8 
ISSUE 11 
ISSUE 12 
ISSUE 13 
ISSUE 14 
ISSUE 15 
ISSUE 16 
ISSUE 17 
ISSUE 18 
ISSUE 19 
ISSUE 20 
ISSUE 21 
ISSUE 22 
ISSUE 23 
ISSUE 24 
ISSUE 25 
ISSUE 26 
ISSUE 27 
ISSUE 28 
ISSUE 29 
ISSUE 30 
ISSUE 31 
five. 

ISSUE 32 
ISSUE 33 
Comms. 
ISSUE 34 
ISSUE 35 
ISSUE 36 
ISSUE 37 
the Lance 

oxes review. Numerous Type-ins. 

6 SOLD OUT! 
£1.00 • Educational software reviewed. Tips on Elite. 
9 & 10 'SOLD OUT! 
£1.00 • Pokes for Batman, Bounder, The Covenant, Tau Ceti. 
£1.00 • Big disc drives, Starstrike II, Programming Pascal. 
£1.00 • 7-page music special, Knight Tyme playing guide. 
£1.00 • Art Studio review, maps of Dan Dare, Price of Magik. 
SOLD OUT! C r ^ i y 
SOLD OUT! 
£1.00 • Pagemaker review. 
SOLD OUT! 
SOLD OUT! 
£1.00 • Survey of ingenious j 
£1.25 • Type-ins special incli 
SOLD OUT! 
£1.25 • Launch of Word-Processing series. Utility Type-ins. 
SOLD OUT! [ J 
SOLD OUT! :[ J V 

£1.25 • Special on Midi music interface. 
£1.25 • Midi and Teletext, Build an RS232. Red L.E.D. 
SOLD OUT! l f m m * ' i 

£1.25 • Six top printers reviewed. Spreadsheets. 
£1.25 • Discovering databases. How to upgrade a 464 to a 6128. 
£1.25 • CP/M software section starts, Basic programming reaches part 

f t f J i m I 
\w 

adgets and add-ons. 
ding Card Trick program. 

£1.25 • Educational software survey. CP/M on ROM. Word processing. 
£1.25 • Loads of hardware projects! - joystick, splitter, I/O port etc. 

/ " t • 
£1.25 'Simulation software from space shuttles to bikes. Small business? 
£1.25 • Joy of hacking scrutinised! Buyers guide to computer books. 
£1.25 • Micronet - worth it? Code Masters? Printer selection. 
£1.25 • 3rd birthday cover tape includes Dizzy. D & Der's get Heroes of 

ISSUE 38 • £1.25 • Fleet Street Editor arrives. Get more from your CPC. Micro 
Music. Empire Strikes Back. 

BACK ISSUES 
Expand your Amstrad Action collection! 

THE AMSTRAD 
ACTION T-SHIRT 

Just £3.50 

The amazing AA T-shirt is 
here! The sparky red and blue 
AA logo is printed on a white 
cotton T-shirt which you can 
buy for £3.50 in either medium 
or extra large sizes. Get this 
and you'll have AA even near-
er your heart than ever before! 
Order Code A361 (medium) 
A362 (extra large) 

If you're one of the thousands of readers who've joined Amstrad Action only 
recently, you'll want to catch up on some of the good things you've missed. 
Here's how to do it. We have limited numbers of the back issues listed below, 
which we're selling at cover price with post and packing free. 

Issues 8 and 16 may be of particular interest, as both include free cassettes 
packed with good software. Two series also went down very well. Andy Wilton's 
programming course in Basic for absolute beginners ran from issues 8-17, while 
a series of articles on the CP/M operating system ran from 10-17. 

All issues contain numerous game reviews, Type-Ins and Pokes, all making up 
the best in Amstrad Action past and present. 

AA DUST 
COVERS 

2-piece set only £6.95 
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AMSTRAD COMMODORE 
AMSTRAD 

COMMODORE 
SPECTRUM 



A Fair Punch 

A Fc J Move 

AMSTRAD CPC 

COMMODORE 64 BBC MICRO SPECTRUM 

Opponents Facing Up The Ref Sees a Foul Move 

BECOME THE WORLD CHAMPION - BY FAIR MEANS OR FOUL 
A realistic boxing simulation. You can even cheat... if the ref's not looking! 

You're beh ind on points a n d t ime is running out. The ref looks half asleep. You've won, but in the next champ ionsh ip contest you meet a boxer who 
A quick h e a d butt a n d a sly punch be low the belt a n d your opponen t is knows more dirty tricks than you. It needs skill a n d cunn ing, l ighln ing 
topp l i ng over. But as he falls, his knee strikes you a paralysing blow. responses a n d d e a d l y strategy. Have you got what it takes to b e c o m e the 
"Foul" shouts the crowd, a n d your opponen t is disqual i f ied. World C h a m p i o n - By Fair Means or Foul? 

HOU&TEl fPHONF 
ANSWERING SERVICE K>?ORC>:*$ 

«/ SUPERIOR 
sonujAftc 
Limited 

Dept. BF7, Regent House, Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone: (0532) 459453. 

FAIR AND FOUL MOVES 

Fair 
Moves 

Head Punch 
Body Blow 
Upper Cut 
Duck Punch 

Foul 
Moves 

Head Butt 
Knee 
Groin Punch 
Kick 

Pleas* mofc» all 
cheques payable 

ro'Supefic* 
Software -KJ." 

COMMODORr 64.128• 5PFCIRUM • AMSTRAD CPC 464,664/6128' 
BBC MICRO B<B-.'MASTER.'MASTER COM PACT* ACORN ELECTRON 

Cassette £7.95 Spectrum 
Casseie: £9.95 C64, Amstrad BBC Eieciron 
5'm" Disc: £11.95 C64. BBC 
3V»" Disc: £<2.95 Spectrum 
3V«" Disc: £<4.95 Amstrad, BBC Master Compact 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• All mail orders arc dtsspalchuc 

within 24 hours by lirst-dosspost 
e Ftstago and packing is tree, 
e Faulty cassettes ond discs will bo 

replaced Immediately. 
(INl c»3»c nc 'yWH t l t t . t e r * r i ;MlJ 


